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Introduction
This document is intended to provide a comprehensive public access plan for the City of Asbury Park
which lays out a vision for providing access to tidal waters and shorelines within the municipal
boundary. This Municipal Public Access Plan (MPAP) was developed in accordance with the Coastal
Zone Management Rules. The development and implementation of this MPAP supports the policy of
local determination of public access locations and facilities, while safeguarding regulatory flexibility.
The Public Trust Doctrine, first set by the Roman Emperor Justinian around A.D. 500 as part of Roman
civil law, establishes the public’s right to full use of the seashore. The Public Trust Doctrine states that
natural resources, including, but not limited to, tidal waterways and their shores, air and wildlife in the
State of New Jersey are held by the State in trust for the benefit of all of the people. Further, the Public
Trust Doctrine establishes the right of the public to fully utilize these natural resources for a variety of
public uses.
The original purpose of the doctrine was to assure public access to waters for navigation, commerce
and fishing. In the past two centuries, State and Federal courts in New Jersey have recognized that
public uses guaranteed by the Public Trust Doctrine also include public recreational uses such as
swimming, sunbathing, fishing, surfing, sport diving, bird watching, walking and boating along the
various tidal shores.
Through various judicial decisions, the right of use upheld by the Public Trust Doctrine has been
incorporated into many state constitutions and statutes, allowing the public the right to all lands,
water and resources held in the public trust by the state, including those in New Jersey. The New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) encourages municipalities to develop and adopt
MPAPs to govern public access within their municipality. This MPAP consists of an inventory of public
access locations and plans to preserve and enhance access based on community needs and State
standards.
This plan has been developed in collaboration with the DEP, Asbury Park City Council, City Manager,
and Planning Staff; and was presented to the Planning Board on date and approved for submission to
the DEP on date. Upon receiving approval from the DEP on date, the MPAP was incorporated into the
specify element Element of the Master Plan by resolution on date, (see Appendix 1). All public access
decisions made within Asbury Park after this date will be consistent with this plan.

Importance of Municipal Public Access Plans
The premise of the authorization of MPAPs is that public access to tidal waters is fundamentally linked
to local conditions. The development of a MPAP enables the Asbury Park to better plan, implement,
maintain, and improve the provision of public access for its residents and visitors. It also informs
and/or identifies public access requirements associated with any proposed development or
redevelopment project.
Asbury Park is responsible for ensuring that public access to the tidal waters within the City is in
accordance with this plan as approved by DEP and adopted as part of the municipal Master Plan. For
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each new project that is required to provide public access through a DEP issued Coastal Area Review
Act or Waterfront Development permit, Asbury Park will provide DEP with a letter confirming its
consistency with this MPAP. Upon adoption of this MPAP into the municipal Master Plan, the DEP
public access requirement shall be satisfied in accordance with this plan.

I. Municipal Public Access Vision
A. Overview of Asbury Park
The City of Asbury Park is located along the Atlantic coast in Monmouth County, New Jersey. Asbury
Park is approximately 1.5 square miles and is bordered to the east by the Atlantic Ocean. The Village
of Loch Arbour and the Borough of Interlaken border Asbury Park to the north along Deal Lake. The
city is bordered to the west by the Township of Ocean, and to the south and southwest by the
Township of Neptune. Ocean Grove, a section of Neptune Township borders the City to the south
along the ocean and Wesley Lake. The City of Asbury Park is located along the NJ Transit North Jersey
Coast Line Rail Line with access to New York City. Asbury Park is easily accessible from the Garden
State Parkway, Route 18, and I-195, and is approximately 1.5 hours from both New York City and
Philadelphia.
The City of Asbury Park has a rich and storied history as a seaside resort and place of cultural
significance along the New Jersey Shore. Prominent reminders of this history can be seen along the
oceanfront boardwalk, including the Casino Building and Carousel House, Convention Hall, Paramount
Theater, and boardwalk pavilions.
Asbury Park was developed in 1871 by James Bradley as a religious shore resort. The Bradley Plan
envisioned a grid of traditionally scaled blocks and streets between four natural open spaces: Wesley
Lake, Sunset Lake, Deal Lake and the oceanfront. Streets running east- west (perpendicular to the
ocean) flare open as they approach the waterfront to increase the view of the ocean from within the
City and today provide space for landscape and parking improvements adjacent to the beachfront. As
the City continues to expand and grow ensuring public access to tidal waters and shorelines will
continue to remain a priority.
1. Map 1. Asbury Park Tidal Waterways and Lands
Map 1 Asbury Park Tidal Waterways and Lands, shows all the tidal waterways within the City of Asbury
Park and all lands held by the City of Asbury Park.
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B. Municipal Public Access Goals and Objectives
1. Goals & Objectives
Through the New Jersey Coastal Zone Management Rules (see N.J.A.C 7:7E-1.1 (c)), the State
of New Jersey establishes a broad set of coastal protection goals. The City of Asbury Park’s Municipal
Public Access Plan affirms the following goals and objectives specifically addressing public access:
i. Healthy coastal ecosystems
▪ Manage coastal activities to protect natural resources and the environment
ii. Effective management of ocean and estuarine resources.
▪ Encourage the safe and environmentally sound use of coastal waters and beaches to
protect natural, cultural and aesthetic resources, promote safe navigation, and provide
recreational opportunities.
iii. Meaningful public access to and use of tidal waterways and their shores
▪ Preserve public trust rights to tidal waterways and their shores;
▪ Preserve and enhance views of the coastal landscape to enrich aesthetic and cultural
values and vital communities
▪ Conserve and increase safe, environmentally sound, and meaningful public access from
both the land and water to the tidal waterways and their shores for recreation and
aesthetic experiences;
▪ Enhance public access by promoting adequate affordable public facilities and services;
▪ Balance diverse uses of tidal waterways and their shores
In addition to those goals outlined within the Master Plan, Asbury Park affirms the following State
required goals specifically for public access:
i.
ii.

iii.

All existing public access shall be maintained to the maximum extent practicable.
Maintain safe and adequate access locations for fishing in those areas where fishing is safe and
appropriate, particularly along Deal Lake and the Deal Lake Drive jetty, and where historically
significant throughout the City (emphasis added for the addition of specificity to Asbury Park).
Provide clear informative signage for access locations.

Asbury Park’s Municipal Public Access Plan embraces and reflects these goals and will help
preserve, protect, and enhance the public’s ability to access the Public Trust lands which
surround the Asbury Park. The previous goals are compliant with the New Jersey Coastal Zone
Management Rules broad set of coastal protection goals (see N.J.A.C 7:7-1.1 (c)).
2. Municipal Master Plan Consistency
The goals and objectives provided in this Municipal Public Access Plan have been reviewed and are
consistent with the following goals and objectives of the 2017 Asbury Park Reexamination Report of
the Master Plan:
Planning Goals:
• Promote and enhance the City’s history and reputation as a year-round art and culture center
and a waterfront destination with a variety of attractions for residents and visitors alike.
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•

•
•
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•
•

Redevelop and/or revitalize the Waterfront Redevelopment Area, Central Business District
Redevelopment Area, Springwood Avenue corridor (S.T.A.R.S. and Springwood Avenue
Redevelopment Areas), Main Street Redevelopment Area, Washington Avenue
Redevelopment Area, Asbury Avenue corridor, Memorial Drive corridor, transit district area,
along with scattered site redevelopment areas throughout the City.
Provide safe and convenient circulation modes, including pedestrian, bicycle, vehicle and mass
transit, for users of all ages and abilities in a network that connects neighborhoods and districts
throughout and adjoining the City.
Manage vehicle parking throughout the City in a manner that is safe, convenient, protects the
character of the area, and can accommodate future changes in the paradigm related to
parking and transportation systems (increased mass transit, self-driving cars, etc.).
Create varied and robust open space and recreation opportunities accessible to all
neighborhoods, with particular emphasis on youth and seniors.
Promote a healthy and active community where habits, such as walking, biking, eating fresh
foods and spending time outdoors are easy, safe and convenient.
Promote a healthy local ecosystem that contributes to the wellbeing of residents and the City
as a whole, and that provides benefits such as habitat for flora and fauna, improved water
quality, improved air quality, improved appearance of sites and districts, and access to the
natural environment.
Promote of sustainability that reinforces and advances the City’s character and reduces the
environmental footprint of existing and future development and redevelopment.
Create resiliency and adaptation measures to the impacts of climate change, including but not
limited to rising seas, in the City’s physical and social infrastructure.

Urban Design Objectives:
• Maintain key views and vistas of the ocean, natural features and iconic elements.
Parking and Circulation Objectives:
• Continue to evaluate and implement methods of providing adequate parking to serve
existing development and proposed redevelopment.
• Increase bicycle/pedestrian safety and circulation by improving traffic signals at key
intersections, utilizing traffic calming measures and providing bike lanes that connect activity
centers throughout the City.
• Provide way-finding signage on major roads and at gateway locations to facilitate circulation
and identify the route to key activity centers and destinations in the City.
Sustainability Objectives:
• Improve public access to the waterfront including related parking needs through the City’s
redevelopment planning efforts and the promotion of public waterfront activities.
• Protect and preserve environmentally sensitive natural features through sound planning
and land use regulations.
• Develop a maintenance and improvement program for Sunset, Deal and Wesley Lakes.
• Capitalize on State and Federal beach preservation programs.

5

Open Space, Parks, and Recreation Objectives:
• Develop and promote recreational activities along the waterfront.
• Preserve and enhance existing park and recreation facilities.

II. Public Access
Public Access in Asbury Park is provided by the City of Asbury Park, the Master Developer, and the
Subsequent Developer; and consists of a variety of access points and facilities discussed below,
including the City boardwalk, public beaches, beach walkways and accessory amenities, bathroom
facilities, lifeguarded beaches, boat ramps, parking, and fishing access. A summary of the Asbury Park
Waterfront Redevelopment Plan and the City’s redeveloper agreement with the Master Developer
can be found in Appendices 4 and 5, respectively.

A. Public Access Locations
The City of Asbury Park is in the midst of a large-scale revitalization. The Asbury Park Waterfront
Redevelopment Plan sets forth a comprehensive plan for open space, recreation, community facilities,
parking, and vehicular circulation in the waterfront redevelopment area. Since the Plan’s last update
in 2005, much of the Plan’s vision at the water’s edge has come to fruition. Public Access locations and
amenities have been improved throughout Asbury Park as part of Redevelopment efforts.
Map 2 Asbury Park Public Access Locations, identifies an inventory of all public access locations within
Asbury Park, whether they are currently Utilized, Un-utilized, or Restricted to the public, along with
their attributes of improvements and activities. See Appendix 2 for detailed information for each
location.
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B. Improved Public Access Locations
Map 3 Asbury Park’s Improved Public Access Locations, provides an inventory of the existing public
access locations that currently provide access to public trust lands and waters. See Appendix 2 for
detailed information about these locations.
Boardwalk:
The Asbury Park Boardwalk provides
unbroken visual access to the beach from
the historic Casino Building and Carousel
House in the south to its terminus at Deal
Lake Dr. in the north, with the exception of
the historic Convention Hall, located
between 5th Avenue and Sunset Avenue.
Pedestrians and cyclists can access the
north end of the boardwalk through the
Convention Hall promenade, though the
beach cannot be seen from the interior
portion of the building.
There are public benches and trash and
Figure 1. Welcome to the Boardwalk Sign on the south side of
recycling receptacles located along the
Convention Hall
entire length of the boardwalk, as well as
various restaurants and shops south of Convention Hall. North of Convention Hall, the boardwalk is
much less commercialized. During the summer season, a food truck park provides dining options near
7th Avenue and outdoor fitness classes are held in the green space west of the boardwalk on 6th
Avenue. Free Wi-Fi is available along the entire length of the boardwalk.

Figure 2. 7th Avenue Boardwalk welcome sign with
amenities and beach information signs in background.

The boardwalk is accessible from the sidewalk at all
street ends. All access points are ADA accessible.
Access points along Ocean Avenue consist of a curb
cutout on the street end and then gently sloping
sidewalk up to the boardwalk. Access points are
located at:
• Southern border with Ocean Grove/ Neptune
Twp.
• Asbury Avenue
• 1st Avenue (South side of street end)
• 1st Avenue (North side of street end)
• 2nd Avenue (South side of street end)
• 2nd Avenue (North side of street end)
• 3rd Avenue (South side of street end)
• 3rd Avenue (North side of street end)
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4th Avenue (South side of street end)
4th Avenue (North side of street end)
5th Avenue
Sunset Avenue
6th Avenue (South side of street end)
6th Avenue (North side of street end)
7th Avenue
Asbury Towers
Deal Lake Drive

Each boardwalk entrance has a welcome sign, stating the
location, rules of the boardwalk, and amenities, as
depicted in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Additionally, at each
boardwalk access point a “Welcome to Asbury Park
Boardwalk and Beaches” sign is located along the Figure 3. Deal Lake Drive Boardwalk Welcome Sign
boardwalk railing. There are numerous information signs
located along the boardwalk including beach information, public restroom locations, tide and water
information and Green Acres designations, as depicted in Figure 4.
A children’s splash park is located near 2nd Avenue, is open during the summer months, and can be
accessed for a fee. Mini-golf can be played
during the summer months near 3rd
Avenue.
During the summer season, bikes are
prohibited on the boardwalk from 12pm to
6am (as indicated on all boardwalk
welcome signs).
Public Restrooms:
Public restrooms are located behind the
Beach Office at First Avenue, at 4th Avenue,
Figure 4. Signage along Boardwalk
inside Convention Hall which is between
Fifth Avenue and Sunset Avenue, and near the North Eats Food Truck Court by Seventh Avenue.
Handicap Accessible restrooms are available at all locations. The public restrooms at 7th Avenue are
owned by the City of Asbury Park. All other public restrooms are owned and operated by the Master
Developer.
Parking:

9

Street parking is available on Ocean Avenue, and on nearby streets. Parking lots are located near the
waterfront at Asbury Avenue next to the Carousel Building, on 1st and Kingsley, between 2nd and 3rd
Avenue on Ocean Avenue, 4th Avenue, 6th
Avenue, and at 7th Avenue and the
boardwalk. Daily rates change based on the
season and any special events. Other offstreet public parking lots include the lots in
the vicinity of the train station, at Main
Street and Bangs Avenue, Block 2505
between Bangs Avenue and Summerfield
Avenue, and at Grand Avenue between
Lake Avenue and Cookman Avenue.
Handicap accessible reserved parking
spaces are designated along Ocean Avenue
at each street end, as well as in each
Figure 5. Sunset Avenue Beach
parking lot and other key locations close to
public access points.
The City of Asbury Park also has residential permit parking zones, that are limited to residents of the
City that demonstrate lack of access to available off-street parking, subject to City verification. These
parking zones are shown in Map 3.
Beach:
The beach can be accessed along the south side of the
Casino building, at 1st Ave, 2nd Ave, 3rd Ave, 4th Ave, 5th Ave,
the south side of Convention Hall, 6th Ave, 7th Ave, and Deal
Lake Drive, and the northern border of the City with Loch
Arbour. The south side of the Casino Building, Deal Lake
Drive, and the northern City boundary entrances are sand
paths. Along the south side of Convention Hall stairs lead
from the building to the beach. All of the numbered street
entrances (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th Avenues) -consist
of wooden steps from the boardwalk, and all except 7th
Avenue also have wooden, handicap accessible ramps. All
numbered street beach entrances have signs identifying
the location, if lifeguards are on duty, Asbury Park beach
bathing rules, (lifeguard) beach warning flags, and rip
current identification. An example of beach entrance
Figure 6. Dog Beach Signage
signage can be found in Figure 6. The southern entrance
has a sign telling beach goers that badges are required.
The beach entrances at Deal Lake Drive and the northern City boundary have signs that require badges
as well as signs information about having dogs on the beach (as depicted in Figure 6). There is no
signage on the side of convention hall. The 1st Avenue beach entrance has a mat leading from the steps
onto the beach. The City is looking to add these mats at all beach entrance locations.
10

Badges:
Badges are required Memorial Day Weekend (Sat- Mon), and weekends in June. Beginning Father’s
Day weekend, badges are required daily until Labor Day. Additional weekends may be added in
September, depending on weather and water conditions. During these times, badges are required
from 9am- 5pm, Monday through Friday; and 9am- 6pm on the weekends and holidays. Beach badges
are available at booths at all beach entries, as well as the Boardwalk Beach Office, open from 10 am
to 4 pm. Children under the age of 12, Active Military Personnel and their dependents, and disabled
veterans can access the beach for free.
Lifeguards:
When beach badges are required,
lifeguards are on duty and
swimming, surfing, and fishing is
restricted to areas as determined
by the lifeguards. During Summer
2017, there were nine (9)
lifeguard stands throughout the
City of Asbury Park. Lifeguard
stands are located at 1st Avenue,
2nd Avenue, between 2nd Avenue
and 3rd, 3rd Avenue, 5th Avenue,
between Sunset Avenue and 6th
Avenue, north of 6th Avenue, 7th
Avenue, and 8th Avenue.
Swimming is not permitted at the
Figure 7. Asbury Park Lifeguards on Duty
8th Avenue beach, as that is the
designated surfing beach. When
lifeguards are not on duty, swimming, surfing, fishing, and other ocean activities are not restricted, but
are to be done at the risk of the user.
Beach lockers:
Beach storage lockers are available to seasonal beach badge holders near certain beach entrances.
They can be rented on a first come, first serve basis.
Showers:
Outdoor showers to wash off the sand are stationed near the beach exit stairs at 1st Ave, 2nd Ave, 3rd
Ave, 4th Ave, 5th Ave, 6th Ave and 7th Ave.
Dogs:
From October 1 through May 15, licensed and supervised dogs are welcome on the Boardwalk and
the Eighth Avenue Dog Beach.
Surfing:
11

The area between the jetties on Deal Lake Drive and Eighth Avenue is a closed-to-swimmers, surfingonly beach while lifeguards are on duty.
Fishing:
When lifeguards are on duty, fishing is allowed near the jetty on Deal Lake Drive. When lifeguards are
not on duty, fishing is allowed along the entire oceanfront.
Deal Lake:
Deal Lake can be accessed via a boat ramp on 7th Avenue, west of Main Street. Additionally, a concrete
fishing dock is located at the intersection of Kingsley St. and Deal Lake Drive. A paved multi-use path
runs along the eastern portion of the Lake from the Asbury Park City boundary to Webb St. There are
park benches placed at intervals along the lake from Deal Lake Drive to Park Avenue. There is a small
concrete area down to the Lake near Park Avenue, as well as a dog waste station.

Figure 8. East end of Deal Lake and multi-use
path

Figure 9. Signage near Deal Lake boat ramp
and kayak launch

Wesley Lake:
Wesley Lake can be accessed via boat ramp between Heck St. and Grande Ave along Lake Ave.
Currently, there are pedal boats for rent at this location through a private vendor. Additionally,
sidewalk runs along most of Lake Avenue, providing visual access to the lake. There are two pedestrian
foot bridges, allowing access across the lake into Ocean Grove, located at Heck Street and Emory
Street.
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C. Limitations to Public Access
The following limitations to public access currently exist:
1. Temporary Restrictions
Beach:
Badges are required Memorial Day Weekend (Sat- Mon), and weekends in June. Beginning Father’s
Day weekend, badges are required daily until Labor Day. Additional weekends may be added in
September, depending on weather and water conditions. During these times, badges are required
from 9am- 5pm, Monday through Friday; and 9am- 6pm on the weekends and holidays. During these
hours lifeguards are on duty and swimming, surfing, and fishing is restricted to areas as determined
by the lifeguards. Beach badges are available at booths at all beach entries, as well as the Boardwalk
Beach Office, open from 10 am to 4 pm.
Surfing:
The area between the jetties on Deal Lake Drive and Eighth Avenue is a closed-to-the-public for
swimming, surfing-only beach while lifeguards are on duty. When lifeguards are off duty, surfers are
free to enter the water at their own risk
Fishing:
When lifeguards are on duty, for swimmer safety, fishing is restricted to the area near the jetty on Deal
Lake Drive.
Dogs:
From May 16 to October 14, dogs are only allowed on the Eighth Avenue Dog Beach from 6 pm to
8:30 am. They are not allowed on the boardwalk during this time.
Public Restrooms:
The public restrooms at 1st Avenue, 4th Avenue, and near the North Eats Food Truck Court by 7th
Avenue are seasonal. They are located in trailers which are removed from the beachfront during the
winter months. All restrooms are owned by the Subsequent Developer and could be removed at any
time.
2. Permanent Restrictions
There are no permanent restrictions to access in the City of Asbury Park.

III. Community Needs Assessment
Access to the waterfront is critical to the City’s character as a seaside resort community. Approximately
three linear miles of the City, whose perimeter measures just over five linear miles, are bounded by
tidal waterways, and contain 37 points of public access. In recent years, the City has prepared several
plans and studies to further improve the access, use, and enjoyment of its waterfront. Summaries of
the Redevelopment Plan and the Redeveloper’s Agreement as they relate to public beach access and
relevant improvements can be found in Appendices 4 & 5.
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The City identifies that surfing and fishing is restricted along the portions of the beach between Asbury
Avenue and Eighth Street. The stretch of the beach from Eighth Street north to the border with Loch
Arbour is a fishing and surfing beach, with restrictions on bathing/swimming. The City does not identify
a need for an expansion of the fishing/surfing portion of the beach. The City also does not anticipate
expanding the permitted public uses of any of the other existing access points, except as otherwise
pointed out in this plan.
In terms of ADA accessibility, the access points connecting Ocean Avenue to the boardwalk are ADA
accessible. The boardwalk also provides a number of ADA accessible ramps to serve as access to the
beach. The City recognizes the importance of maintaining ADA accessibility of these sites, though no
new enhancements to ADA accessibility are anticipated at this time.
An overview of all the access points, amenities, and associated activities are discussed in Section II,
Public Access and is also outlined in Table 1.
Future Access Points:
The City of Asbury Park is planning to extend the boardwalk at its northern end to span the eastern
perimeter of the Fisherman’s Parking Lot and along the surf beach. In this area, the wooden boardwalk
will meander through the existing dunes, allowing users to visually access a more natural and
undeveloped beach environment. While at this time it is not anticipated that the planned extension
will not provide physical access to the beach, it will be accessible to all members of the public from the
existing northern terminus of the boardwalk.
Parking:
The City of Asbury Park’s Comprehensive Parking Management Plan was prepared in March of 2015
by Desman Associates (see Appendix 6). The Plan acknowledges that the City is currently in the midst
of a period of revitalization, recognizing that the community’s need for parking to support continued
growth and redevelopment has become a serious challenge. Parking in Asbury Park consists of onstreet parking with a network of parking meter pay stations and several off-street surface parking lots,
both public and privately owned.
The oceanfront area has been annually attracting increasing numbers of beach patrons and
visitors. Surveys taken in August 2014 found that all available street parking was occupied during
mid-day on a Saturday with spillover demand consuming on-street spaces in adjacent
neighborhoods. During the parking survey period, the demand for parking in the Waterfront area,
surpassed the area’s existing inventory of on and off street parking spaces. In 2015, there were
2,444 spaces in the Waterfront Area. The City of Asbury Park has added more marked spaces
throughout 2017, however the availability of parking continues to be an issue for the City. The
Comprehensive Parking Management Plan acknowledges that the largest concern for the
Waterfront area is how to best “manage and mitigate the adverse impacts of this unwieldy but
highly value seasonal influx of sun and surf worshipers.” Going forward, the availability of parking
spaces near the oceanfront and other public access areas, particularly as it relates to ADA
accessibility, will be a challenge for the City. Asbury Park plans to alleviate some of the pressures
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through a mix of increased public transit options, local shuttle service, and bike sharing, as well
as through maximizing existing parking lots.
Restrooms:
Due to the large seasonal populations visiting Asbury Park’s public beaches in the summer, identifying
the need for public restrooms has been critical for the City. Currently, all public access bathrooms are
currently owned and operated by the City and the Subsequent Developer. However, the City is
currently looking to construct a City-maintained and ADA-accessible restroom building, proposed to
be located on the east/beach side of the boardwalk close to the eastern terminus of the southern
stretch of Third Avenue (to the southeast of the miniature golf site). This building will consist of
restroom services (with separate men’s, women’s, and gender-neutral facilities) an EMS facility, a
lifeguard station/headquarters, and a ticket booth for sale of beach badges. It will be open year-round
for restroom services.

IV. Implementation Plan
Asbury Park has created an Implementation Plan composed of Priorities, Preservation of Public Access
Locations, Signage, Proposed Access Improvements and Facilities, and Municipal Tools for
Implementation as described in the following section:

A. Priorities
Asbury Park developed the following priorities:
1. Maintain Existing Public Access
Existing public access locations are maintained by the City of Asbury Park Department Public Works.
Deal Lake and the entirety of the City’s beachfront is listed on Asbury Park’s Recreation and Open
Space Inventory (ROSI). A listing of all ROSI properties can be found in Appendix 3.
a. Tools
Maintenance schedules and routines are determined by the Department of Public Works.
b. Cost and Funding
Revenue generated from beach badges goes into a Beach Maintenance Fund, which then pays
for activities related to the maintenance of the beach, including hiring lifeguards during the
summer season. Additionally, the DPW annual operating and capital budget covers
maintenance and operating expenditures.
2. Preserving Public Access
As stated above, Deal Lake and the entirety of the Asbury Park beach are listed on the City’s ROSI,
preserving these areas for open space and recreation purposes. The City should work with the Master
Developer to ensure public access to the beach is preserved in the future and accessible to all.
Ensuring the availability of parking in the future to meet current and predicted demands is of the
utmost importance. This will be done by targeting additional areas for parking throughout the City and
working with the Subsequent developer to ensure all future redevelopment projects have adequate
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parking spaces in accordance with existing planning documents. Increasing transportation options to
the waterfront area through shuttle services from the train station and a bike sharing program can
also help to reduce overall parking demands.
Currently, all public restrooms along the boardwalk are owned and maintained by the Subsequent
Developer. Asbury Park and the Subsequent Developer should ensure that public restrooms along the
boardwalk remain accessible to the public; and look to enhance the availability of public restrooms in
the future by increasing the number, location, and time of year to which access is available, in
accordance with existing planning documents.
a. Tools
The City should work with the Subsequent developer to preserve public access through deeds
and easement dedication.
b. Cost and Funding
Costs will be very site and project specific. The City can look to a variety of funding sources
including Green/ Blue Acres and the Monmouth County Open Space Trust Fund if additional
land preservation opportunities arise. The City can also work with Subsequent developer to
preserve public access and increase accessibility to amenities such as public restrooms.
Income generated through the Parking Utility Fund can be used fund additional parking
locations and transportation alternatives within legal means.
3. Proposed Locations and Facilities
The City is planning on extending the Boardwalk to the north, featuring a meandering path through
the dunes east of the fisherman’s parking lot at the north end of town. It is anticipated that the
meandering boardwalk will be completed in 2019 or 2020.
If funding becomes available, the City would like to repair the existing boat ramps on Deal Lake,
enhance the seating and landscaping at Deal Lake, and repair the wall and railings to St. John’s Island
on Sunset Lake. Additionally, the City would like to add bike racks to all the lakes.
a. Tools
It is anticipated that the boardwalk extension will commence in Spring 2018 and work will be
completed by the Master Developer.
b. Cost and Funding
The boardwalk extension will be paid for through Redevelopment Area Bonds.

B. Signage
The City of Asbury Park provides signage at each of its public access points along the boardwalk,
beachfront, and Deal Lake. Asbury Park provides a number of different access signs indicating location,
access, restrictions, amenities, and any other relevant information. The City of Asbury Park anticipates
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it will amend its signage ordinance (see Appendix 8) to require public access signage to be located and
maintained at each municipal public access point in 2018.
Examples of the signage Asbury Park has provided throughout the City are as follows:

Figure 10. Welcome to Asbury Park Boardwalk and
Beaches Sign- southern end of Boardwalk

Figure 11. South Beach - Beach Badges Required
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Figure 12. 1st Avenue- Welcome to Beach, Lifeguards on
Duty

Figure 14. Welcome to Boardwalk Regulations Sign

Figure 15. Public Restrooms Directional

Figure 13. 1st Avenue Beach Information Signs
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Figure 18. Beach Badge Signage, booth, and beach
information signs

Figure 16. Welcome to Boardwalk and Green Acres
Designation

Figure 17. Public Restrooms Directional (2)

Figure 19. Fisherman's Lot Welcome Sign
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Figure 23. 6th Avenue South Ramp Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 20. 6th Avenue North Ramp Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 24. Sunset Avenue Boardwalk Entrance
Figure 21. Fisherman's Beach Entrance Signage

Figure 25. 5th Avenue Boardwalk Entrance
Figure 22. Asbury Tower’s Boardwalk Entrance
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Figure 26. 4th Avenue North Ramp Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 28. 3rd Avenue North Ramp Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 27. 4th Avenue South Ramp Boardwalk Entrance
Figure 29. 2nd Avenue South Ramp Boardwalk Entrance
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Figure 30. 1st Avenue North Ramp Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 33. Deal Lake Multi-Use Path

Figure 31. 1st Avenue South Ramp Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 32. Asbury Avenue Boardwalk Entrance

Figure 34. Deal Lake Boat Ramp
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V. Relationship to the Other Regional and State Plans
Asbury Park MPAP has been reviewed for consistency and has the following relationship to other
Regional and State Plans:

A. 2016 Monmouth County Master Plan
Monmouth County adopted a new comprehensive Master Plan in October 2016. The new Plan
acknowledges a fundamental change in the approach to regional planning; from one that emphasizes
growth management in an era of mass suburbanization to one that is more focused on the
redevelopment and revitalization of communities throughout the county. It also recognizes that most
of municipalities have planned for and established their desired physical form and character. As a
result, many now seek to maintain and enhance their distinct identities through more sustainable
approaches in a time characterized by limited growth and constrained public finance. This MPAP is
consistent with the following Goals and Objectives of the Monmouth County Comprehensive Master
Plan:
Goal # 2: Promote the protection and conservation of natural and cultural resources to help guarantee
our long-term sustainability
• Objective 2.1.B: Protect, conserve, and enhance the county’s significant, diverse, natural, and
scenic resources utilizing sound ecological protection and restoration measures.
• Objective 2.1.D: Encourage the sustainable use of public lands in concert with natural resource
protection.
• Objective 2.1.H: Promote public awareness of environmental issues through outreach and
educational opportunities including the relationship between the protection and enhancement of
natural resources and economic value to the community.
• Objective 2.1.I: Support the creation of municipal land use regulations and programs that protect
environmentally sensitive areas based on constraints, building suitability, natural resource value,
and environmental criteria.

B. 2001 New Jersey State Plan:
The New Jersey State Plan was last adopted in 2001. The City of Asbury Park is located entirely in the
Metropolitan Planning Area (PA1). The intent of the Metropolitan Planning Area (PA1) is to provide
for much of the state’s future redevelopment; revitalize cities and towns.; promote growth in compact
forms; stabilize older suburbs; redesign areas of sprawl; and protect the character of existing stable
communities. The goals and objectives of this Municipal Public Access Plan are consistent with the
New Jersey State Plan.

VI. Resolution of Incorporation
Asbury Park has approved a resolution for the incorporation of the MPAP. See Appendix 1 for the
resolution. Approval of this plan does not eliminate the need for any Federal, State, County or
municipal permits, certifications, authorizations or other approvals that may be required by the
Applicant, nor shall the approval of this plan obligate the Department to issue any permits,
certifications, authorizations or other approvals required for any project described in this plan.
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Appendix 1: Resolution for Incorporating MPAP into Master Plan

(upon adoption the final resolution will replace this model)

Resolution #__________
Title: A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE MUNICIPAL PUBLIC ACCESS PLAN
WHEREAS, the City of Asbury Park Municipal Public Access Plan (MPAP) was submitted to the City
Council and reviewed at the regular meeting of {date}, and
WHEREAS, the governing body has approved the plan as submitted, and
WHEREAS, the governing body recognizes the need to make the MPAP an authorized component of
municipal decision-making by incorporating it into the municipal master plan,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Asbury Park the “City of Asbury Park
Municipal Public Access Plan,” a copy of which is attached, is hereby approved.
FURTHER RESOLVED, the MPAP shall be incorporated into the municipal master plan within {element}.
FURTHER RESOLVED a copy of the plan shall be sent to the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection for review and approval in accordance with N.J.A.C.7.7.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a resolution adopted by the City Council at a meeting held on
{date}.
_____________________________________
Municipal Clerk

Appendix 2: Public Access Table

ID

SIGNS

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

PARKING

STREET

CROSS_STREET

Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street; pay
Street; pay
Street; pay
Street, pay; Lot, free
Street, pay; Lot, Free
Street; pay
Street; pay
Street; free
Street; free
Street; pay
Street, Lot; pay
NA
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street; pay
Street; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street; pay
Street; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street; pay
Street; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street, Lot; pay
Street; pay
Street, pay; Lot; free
Street, lot
Street
Street

South Beach
1st Ave
2nd Ave
3rd Ave
4th Ave
5th Ave
6th Ave
7th Ave
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive
Kingsley St.
Webb St.
Park Ave.
Main Street
Lake Ave
Boardwalk
South Beach
Asbury Avenue
1st Ave (South)
1st Ave (North)
2nd Ave (South)
2nd Ave (North)
3rd Ave (South)
3rd Ave (North)
4th Ave (South)
4th Ave (North)
5th Ave
Sunset Avenue
6th Ave (South)
6th Ave (North)
7th Ave
Asbury Towers
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive

Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Boardwalk
Fisherman's Lot
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive
Deal Lake Drive
7th Ave
Heck St/ Grande Ave
Asbury Ave to Deal Lake Dr.
Carousel Building
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
Ocean Avenue
multi-use path
Park Ave- East
Park Ave -West
Main Street (Rt 71)

BADGE

SWIMMING

FISHING

SURFING

PLAYGRD

PARK

PIER

BOATLNCH

MARINA

RESTRM

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Restricted
Restricted
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Restricted
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

Explanation of table:
SIGNS: Does the location provide signage identifying the location as a point of public access? Yes or No
PARKING: Is parking for the location/facility provided on the street or in a lot and is it free or do you have to pay? Street, free; Street, pay; Lot, free, Lot, pay
STREET: On what street is the public access located?
CROSS STREET: What is the cross street where this location is located?
BADGE: Are there times when a badge is required to use this location? Yes or No
SWIMMING: Is swimming permitted at this location? Yes or No (Limitations on swimming, such as hours, lifeguards, etc., are discussed in Section II.B and C)
FISHING and SURFING: Is fishing/surfing permitted at this location? Yes or No (Limitations/restrictions are discussed in the Section II.B and C)
PLAYGRD, PARK, PIER, BOATLNCH, MARINA, RESTRMS: Does this location include these amenities? Yes or No
H/C: What amenities are handicap accessible at this location/facility? (Not necessarily ADA Compliant) None, Parking reserved, Ramp provided, and/or Restrooms accessible
SHORELINE: What shoreline does this location inhabit? Ocean, Bay, River and/or inlet
ACCESS TYPE: Describe the type of access: Beach, Fishing, Boat, and/or Visual

H/C

None
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp
HC Restroom
None
None
None
None
None

Ramp- all street ends, benches along boardwalk
None
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp
Ramp, HC Restroom
Ramp
Ramp
None
None
None
None

SHORELINE

ACCESS_TYPE

Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Ocean
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Fishing
Fishing
Fishing
Boat
Boat
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual

Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized
Utilized

Appendix 3: Recreation and Open Space Inventory

DEVELOPED AND PARTIALLY DEVELOPED PARK AND RECREATION AREAS(ROSI):
Park Name

Block

Lot

Acres

Sunset Park

2904

2

.77

Funded/
Unfunded
Unfunded

Park Name

Block

Lot

Acres

Main Street and
Cookman Ave.
Locust Drive
Park
Westside
Recreation Area
Casino Building
Easement**

2407

1

.15

Funded/
Unfunded
Unfunded

Sunset Park

2905

1

2.57

Unfunded

2103

1

.27

Unfunded

Sunset Park

2906

1

3.94

Unfunded

1102

.46

Unfunded

.14

Unfunded

First Avenue
(Open Space)**
Second Ave.
(Open Space)**
Third Ave. Open
Space)**

4502

9
10
Part
of
1.04
1.07

Sunset Park and
Lake

3501

1

3.35

Unfunded

Sunset Park and
Lake
Atlantic Park

3502

1

7.84

Unfunded

.39

Unfunded

4102
4103
3702
3002
3001
4402

1
1
1
1
1
1

1.80

Unfunded

4502

1.09

.43

Unfunded

1.44
1.15
.94
1.29

Unfunded

4502

1.11

.28

Unfunded

Unfunded

Fourth Ave.
Open Space)**

4502

1.15

.28

Unfunded

4501

1.01

21.9

Unfunded

4502

1.17

.10

Unfunded

1

2.08

Unfunded

3403

1

.75

Unfunded

3105

1

.55

Unfunded

Fifth Ave. Open
Space)**
Fourth and Heck
Streets
Convention Hall
Easement**

2411

4502

.37

Unfunded

3102

1

.014

Unfunded

4502

.29

Unfunded

Library Park

3305

1

2.75

Unfunded

4502

1.21

.14

Unfunded

Transportation
Center
Asbury Ave. Open
Space**

2408

Part
of 1
1.05

.35

Funded

4502

1.24

.36

Unfunded

.14

Unfunded

Sunset Avenue
(Open Space)**
Sixth Ave.
(Open Space)**
Seventh Ave.
(Open Space)**
East of Ocean
Ave., Between
7th & 8th
Behind
Treatment
Plant (open
space)**

Part
of
1.18
1.19

4502

1.26

1.07

Unfunded

Deal Lake Park**

Marine Grill
Parking
Area**
Boardwalk and
Beach**
Wesley Lake
Park**
Overlook Park
(aka Kennedy
Park)
Soldiers Park

4502

4502

**= Public access provided at this site

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE INVENTORY

Wholly Undeveloped Lands Held for Recreation and Conservation Purposes
Name

Block

Deal Lake**

100

Wesley Lake** 2412

Lot Acres

Funded/Unfunded

1

65.9

Unfunded

1

11.8

Unfunded

Total Acres of wholly undeveloped lands from all pages of this ROSI = 77.7
Combined total of wholly undeveloped, developed, and partially developed
park and recreation areas within the local unit = 138.514

Appendix 4: Summary of Asbury Park’s Waterfront Redevelopment Plan

Asbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment Plan (2005)
The Asbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment Plan (the “Redevelopment Plan”) was adopted in November 1984, but has
since been amended six times (the latest of which was in December 2005). The Redevelopment Plan governs the zoning
for the portion of the City that includes all land to the east of Grand Avenue, delineated into three prime land areas
(Renovation/Infill Area, Prime Renewal Area, and Boardwalk Area), as shown below:

The Redevelopment Plan identifies four overall community goals, including:
1. Preserve the character and history of Asbury Park;
2. Make Asbury Park a great community to live in all year round;
3. Generate new tax revenue for the City; and,
4. Spur economic growth through employment opportunities.
Open Space, Recreation, and Community Facilities
The Open Space, Recreation, and Community Facilities section of the Redevelopment Plan identifies a variety of envisioned
enhancements to the Redevelopment Area for public use and access to the waterfront and open space amenities. Such
enhancements include the following:
1. Maintaining and enhancing public access through the extension of sidewalks flanking each of the east-west
avenues directly to the Boardwalk;
2. Linkage of Eighth Avenue to the Boardwalk through a single pedestrian path beginning at Kingsley Street;
3. Renovation of public arcades within the Casino and Convention Hall buildings in order to permit and encourage
uninterrupted pedestrian movement along the Boardwalk;
4. Locating the surf/sail beach at the north end of the public beach in order to provide a place for surfing, kayaking,
and sailing without conflicting with bathing;
5. Developing a public beach club;

6.
7.
8.
9.

Extending the northern end of the Boardwalk to meet Ocean Avenue at Deal Lake;
Constructing a new path to extend from Seventh Avenue to Deal Lake;
Constructing new dunes;
Constructing a public children’s pool area at the eastern terminus of Second Avenue, between Ocean Avenue and
the Boardwalk;
10. Maintaining access to the rock jetties to continue to enable surf fishing;
11. Developing bocce courts at the terminus of Sixth Avenue, between Ocean Avenue and the Boardwalk; and,
12. Renovating the Casino and Convention Hall buildings to serve as focal points for community events along the
Boardwalk.
The Redevelopment Plan identifies that upon completing redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area, “open space will
represent 19.2% of the Prime Renewal/Boardwalk Area and 17.3% of the entire Waterfront Redevelopment Area.”
Additionally, “Asbury Park’s beach and mile-long Boardwalk will continue to serve as the primary public open space within
the Waterfront Redevelopment Area.”
The Redevelopment Plan’s Open Space map is located below:

The Redevelopment Plan further states that continuous public access to the waterfront will be provided through the
extensions and improvement of the oceanfront Boardwalk, and that the design of streets within the Redevelopment
Area will enhance the connectivity between upland neighborhoods and the beachfront.

Appendix 5: Summary of Amended and Restated Redeveloper and Land Disposition Agreement

Amended and Restated Redeveloper and Land Disposition Agreement
The Amended and Restated Redeveloper and Land Disposition Agreement is a master redeveloper agreement between
the City of Asbury Park (acting as the redevelopment agency) and Asbury Partners, LLC that was executed in 2002 in order
to implement the Asbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment Plan. The purpose of the redeveloper agreement is to set forth
the respective rights, obligations, conditions, and agreements of the City and the Master Redeveloper in connection with
the development and redevelopment of the properties in the Asbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment Area.
The redeveloper agreement outlines the following specific provisions as relevant to public beach access and parking for
the redevelopment area:
1. Article 3, Schedule of Development: 3.13 Beach Clubs: “Master Developer shall be responsible for the
construction of two, one or two-story Beach Club facilities, one of which shall be available to the general public.
The first will be located on the eastern terminus of Ocean Avenue and the beach between 6th and 7th Avenues and
Master Developer may charge a membership fee. The second, the public Beach Club will be located on the eastern
terminus of Ocean Avenue and the beach between 1st and 2nd Avenue and available to the general public. Neither
of the facilities shall be built to impede pedestrian access to the boardwalk. The obligation to construct the facility
for the general public is explicitly conditioned on Master Developer obtaining all approvals to construct the two
Beach Clubs”
2. Article 3, Schedule of Development: 3.16.4 The Empress Hotel: “Master Developer will acquire the surface
parking lot adjoining the Empress Hotel and provide the owner with an equal amount of parking spaces in a parking
structure currently planned to be three levels. Master Developer will increase the structure by two or three
additional levels which shall make available at market rates to the general public 200 spaces as paid parking.”
3. Article 14, Special Improvement District (S.I.D.): “The City and Master Developer acknowledge particular concern
and attention to be devoted to the Beachfront and Boardwalk areas, particularly the regulation of parking.”

Appendix 6: Comprehensive Parking Management Plan

CITY OF ASBURY PARK
Comprehensive Parking Management Plan

Submitted to:

Department of Planning & Redevelopment
City of Asbury Park, New Jersey
Prepared by:

March 2015

CITY OF ASBURY PARK
Comprehensive Parking Management Plan
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Asbury Park (“City”) is a 1.5 square mile Atlantic coast waterfront community located in
Monmouth County, New Jersey. The City is characterized by its rich history as a seaside resort, a center
for the performing arts, and its history as a commercial destination. The City is currently in the midst of
a period of revitalization. A variety of large and small revitalization projects have been recently
completed, while others are in various stages of planning and implementation. These projects are
transforming the City’s Waterfront, Central Business District (CBD), Main Street corridor, and the
Springwood Avenue redevelopment district. Along with this revitalization has come some concerns that
the community’s need for parking to support continued growth and redevelopment has become a
serious challenge, and in turn, economic revitalization may suffer.
At present, the City’s parking system is comprised of several off‐street surface parking lots and a
network of on‐street parking meter pay stations which are dispersed throughout the downtown and
waterfront district. The City also owned one parking structure located in the downtown area which was
sold to the State of New Jersey in 1999. The garage is open to the public on weekends but primarily is
used to support the functions at the State Office building during weekday business hours. Several
private sector entities control a number of surface parking lots in downtown area and on the waterfront.
The privately‐owned lots in the downtown area and several in the Waterfront District exist to satisfy the
off‐street parking requirements for particular residential, institutional and commercial properties.
However, there are three privately owned and managed off‐street lots in the Waterfront District that
were established by agreement with the City to address the parking needs of the commercial
enterprises and entertainment venues that line the oceanfront boardwalk and Ocean Avenue. These lots
are open to the general public and users of the lots are charged a fee to park.
Real estate renovation and development projects, growing numbers of new and expanding commercial
establishments and an upwardly trending pattern of new people taking up residency in the community
have quickly driven the demand for parking, particularly in the downtown area, to and nearly beyond
the capacity of the City’s on‐street parking system. Opportunities to further expand the City’s on‐street
parking system are limited. The few off‐street sites exist where a parking structure might be developed
in the future are all privately controlled and some are already used as surface parking lots to satisfying
the parking requirements of existing properties. Questions have been raised about whether the City’s
current parking requirements and policy positions used to determine whether new developments and
revitalization projects should be allowed to proceed are still appropriate, given the new nature and
characteristics of the changes taking place in the community.
The Asbury oceanfront, with its reinvigorated commercial and entertainment attractions that line the
boardwalk and Ocean Drive, has been attracting annually increasing throngs of beach patrons. Resulting
seasonal traffic generation and demand for parking is like a tsunami that envelopes the waterfront area
and surges well past the edges of the adjacent neighborhood. The concern for this area is how best to

manage and mitigate the adverse impacts of this unwieldy but highly value seasonal influx of sun and
surf worshipers.
While, the City has concerns about its capacity and resources to take on any major initiatives relative to
parking, it recognizes that it is time to formulate a pro‐active comprehensive parking management plan.
The plan needs to define some immediate and practical steps that can be taken to relieve some of the
community stress concerning parking and establish some key long term goals and strategies for
continuing to deal with what appears to be ever‐changing and intensifying future parking challenges.
DESMAN Associates was retained to: analyze the current situation, forecast the impact of trending
circumstances, explore immediate and longer term problem‐solving opportunities, evaluate the
effectiveness of current program management and policies, and to define a comprehensive parking
management plan that includes a template for implementation.
DESMAN Associates is a nationally recognized parking consulting firm specializing in all aspects of
planning, design, engineering, operation, cost estimating, and financial feasibility for parking facilities
and parking systems. DESMAN is headquartered in New York, NY, and also maintains offices in
Cleveland, Chicago, Boston, Hartford, Denver, Washington, D.C., Fort Lauderdale, and Pittsburgh.
Founded in 1973, DESMAN’s staff of approximately 100 parking planners, architects, engineers,
transportation planners, and operations specialists have served municipalities, universities, medical
institutions, corporations, sports and entertainment enterprises, airports and private commercial
developers across the United States in their efforts to plan, design, build, finance and operate parking
assets.
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EXISTING PARKING PROGRAM CONDITIONS
PARKING INVENTORY SUMMARY
Community Redevelopment Areas
The scope of the study and planning effort focuses on four redevelopment areas, namely the Central
Business District (CBD), the Waterfront, Main Street, and Springwood Avenue. The extent and intensity of
the prevailing demand for parking in each of these four areas is quite different. Parking demand in the
CBD and along Main Street is fairly consistent and driven by normal business activities. The parking
demand on the Waterfront is driven by nightly entertainment establishments and by seasonal and
weekend beach patronage. At the present time parking demand along Springwood Avenue is nearly non‐
existent as proposed redevelopment has yet to materialize on the large tracks of vacant land area along
the avenue. Exhibit 1 depicts the boundaries of the three redevelopment areas that are the focus of this
parking study and planning initiative.
While an initial count of the numbered and regulated metered parking spaces on‐street in the CBD and
Waterfront area was provided by the City’s parking enforcement units, the City did not provide an
accurate and detailed map showing the locations of the metered on‐street parking spaces. Therefore,
DESMAN conducted a field inventory to confirm the count and locations of on‐street metered spaces.
Where legal but unnumbered on‐street spaces exist along Main Street from Deal Lake Drive to Lake
Avenue, the count of on‐street parking spaces along each city block face was approximated based on the
presence of parked vehicles and the existence of bus stops, fire hydrants, driveways and crosswalks. The
locations and space capacities of several off‐street parking facilities in the CBD and Waterfront areas were
also confirmed as part of the initial inventory.
The following summarizes the parking survey methodology, the inventory of spaces by area and the initial
findings and observations that DESMAN has made regarding the existing parking circumstances in the City
of Asbury Park.
Survey Methodology
After the inventory of existing parking spaces was confirmed for the study areas, the utilization of the
spaces was surveyed on Friday August 7th and Saturday August 8th. From all accounts, August was
reported to be the month when parking activity in both the CBD and Waterfront areas is most intense. On
both days, the hourly on‐street parking space utilization was documented between 9:00AM and 10:00PM
in the CBD and Waterfront area. Since there are no meters or stripped spaces currently along Main Street,
the surveyors simply recorded the hourly count of parked vehicles along each city block face between the
hours of 9:00AM and 5:00PM. Due to absence of parking activity the Springwood Avenue district was not
surveyed. The collected on‐street parking data was tabulated by street, by city block face and by time of
day. DESMAN assigned an ID number to each city block within the CBD and Waterfront redevelopment
areas in order to organize and cross reference the variances in parking space occupancy levels by street
and by city block face. Exhibit 2 depicts the city block numbering scheme for both areas. The same blocks
are included on the tables containing the results of the on‐street parking inventory and occupancy survey
effort.
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Exhibit 1 Redevelopment Areas Subject Parking Supply and Demand Analysis

Source: DESMAN
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Exhibit 2 DESMAN‐Assigned Block Numbers for the CBD and Waterfront Areas

Source: DESMAN
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Also included as part of the survey effort was the hourly parking activity at 11 off‐street parking facilities
(i.e. 7 lots in the CBD area and 4 lots in the Waterfront area) that are open and accessible to the general
public. The City owns and controls the 3 parking lots (#2, #3 and #4) at City Hall site, the Transit Center lot
(#7) on Memorial Drive and a metered lot (#6) on Lake Avenue in the CBD. The City also owns and
controls the Fisherman’s North Beach lot (#11) in the Waterfront area. The State of New Jersey has
owned the Bangs Avenue Garage (#1) in the CBD since 1999 but prior to that time the garage was owned
by the City. While the surface parking lot at a strip shopping plaza (#5) on Memorial Drive is not
considered to be a general public parking site, the prevailing utilization of the parking at the site was in
question so it also was included in the survey. The other three off‐street parking lots located in the
waterfront redevelopment area are open to the general public even though they are privately owned and
operated. These three off‐street lots are owned by iStar Enterprises, the current master developer for
nearly all of the undeveloped land area in the Waterfront redevelopment area. While there are several
more off‐street parking facilities in the CBD area, they were excluded from the parking survey because
they are privately owned and used to exclusively satisfy the parking needs of specific residential
properties or businesses. Exhibits 3 and 4 depict the locations and ID numbers of the 11 off‐street parking
facilities that were included in the parking survey.
The two surface lots situated on Memorial Drive (Lots #5 and #7) and the Transit Center Lot (Lot #4) to the
south of City Hall were only surveyed on Friday between 9:00AM and 5:00PM. The parking activity at the
Bangs Avenue garage was surveyed between 5:00PM and 10:00PM on both Friday and Saturday – the
period when the general public is allowed to park in the facility for free. Parking activity at the rest of
other eight off‐street parking lots was surveyed between 9:00AM and 10:00PM.
Exhibit 3 Surveyed Off‐Street Parking Facilities in the CBD Redevelopment Area
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Exhibit 4 Surveyed Off‐Street Parking Facilities in the Waterfront Redevelopment Area
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Parking Inventory
Table 1 provides a breakdown of the confirmed inventory of 3,895 public parking spaces that were subject
to the survey effort. Two‐thirds of the public parking supply in the CBD and Waterfront areas and all of the
spaces in the Main Street area are located on‐street and controlled by the City. Additionally, the control of
the off‐street parking supply is split 60% to 40% in favor of the private sector.
Table 1 Existing Inventory of On‐ and Off‐Street Parking Accessible to the General Public by Redevelopment Area

CBD Area

Total
Spaces
1,279

Waterfront Area

2,444

Main Street Area

172

TOTAL PUBLIC PARKING SUPPLY

On‐Street Off‐Street
Spaces
Spaces
835
444
65%
35%
1,648
796
67%
33%
172
0
100%
0%
2,655
1,240
68%
32%

3,895

Off‐Street
Public Private
386
58
87%
13%
110
686
14%
86%

496
40%

744
60%

Note: On‐street parking capacity provided for the Main Street Area is an approximation.

ANALYSIS OF THE PREVAILING PARKING DEMAND
Effective Parking Supply

A parking facility or system operates at optimum efficiency at a level below its actual capacity. In the
parking industry, the occupancy at which peak efficiency is reached is generally considered to be
between 85% and 90% of the capacity. Operating with a 10% to 15% cushion of unoccupied spaces is
necessary to insure that drivers don’t have difficulty searching for available spaces and allows the
dynamics of vehicles moving in and out of parking stalls to occur more easily during peak periods. It
also helps to accommodate variations in parking activity and compensates for the loss of parking due
to mis‐parked vehicles, snow piling, construction, reserved spaces and other factors. As a result, the
effective supply (i.e. 85% to 90% of a facility’s and/or a system’s actual capacity) is commonly used as
the measure for judging the adequacy of the space capacity of a parking facility or system rather than
the peak period demand for parking.
Utilization of the On‐Street Parking Supply

Central Business District (CBD) Redevelopment Area
Exhibit 5 provides a graphic depiction of the overall day‐long hourly utilization of on‐street parking spaces
in the CBD area on Friday and Saturday in early August last year. On‐street space utilization was slightly
higher on Friday than Saturday between 9:00AM and 1:00PM, however the opposite was true from
6:00PM to 10:00PM. The midday parking patterns between 2:00PM and 4:00PM were almost identical for
both days. At no time during the survey period on either day did the overall parking occupancy level
exceed 86% of the actual available supply of spaces. This finding suggests that, at least for now, there is
presently an ample supply of on‐street parking in the CBD area to accommodate the prevailing demand.
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Exhibit 5 Hourly Utilization of On‐Street Spaces in the CBD Area
CBD A REA H O U RLY PA RKIN G O CCU PA N CY
Friday, August 8, 2014 and Saturday, A ugurt 9, 2014
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Frid ay O ccup ancy

Friday Occupancy
Saturday Occupancy

9am
327
39%
270
32%

10am 11am 12noon 1pm
394
449
496
486
47% 54% 59% 58%
382
410
433
465
46% 49% 52% 56%

Satu rday O ccu pan cy

2pm
475
57%
479
57%

3pm
475
57%
482
58%

4pm
483
58%
491
59%

5pm
538
64%
561
67%

6pm
607
73%
668
80%

7pm
640
77%
699
84%

8pm
642
77%
707
85%

9pm
614
74%
713
85%

10pm
601
72%
714
86%

Source: DESMAN

Tables 2 and 3 on the following pages offer more details as to the count and usage of on‐street parking
spaces by city block face. Also included on the same tables is the average hourly occupancy throughout
the entire survey period. These average figures give an indication of day‐long demand for on‐street
parking spaces in specific street segments in the CBD. Both tables reveal when parking activity peaked
before and after 6:00PM.
It is important to note that these tables quantify the hourly parking of vehicles at both metered and non‐
metered spaces throughout the CBD. While 835 legal on‐street parking spaces were counted and
surveyed in the CBD, only 517 of these on‐street spaces are controlled by the City’s system of multi‐space
parking meters.
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Table 2 On‐Street Parking Utilization by Street Block Face in the CBD Area ( Friday, August 8, 2014)

Source: DESMAN
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Table 3 On‐Street Parking Utilization by Street Block Face in the CBD Area ( Saturday, August 9, 2014)
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Waterfront Redevelopment Area
Exhibit 6 provides a graphic depiction of the overall day‐long hourly utilization of on‐street parking spaces
in the Waterfront area. On‐Street parking space utilization was significantly higher on Saturday than
Friday in early August last year. The parking space occupancy at the 9:00AM hour on Saturday could not
be recorded because a community walk/run fundraiser event was being held on the day of survey and
access to most of the waterfront streets were blocked off.
On Saturday, all available on‐street parking was occupied between 1:00PM and 3:00PM. During this
period we observed beach‐bound parkers consuming lots of on‐street spaces in the adjacent residential
neighborhood to the west of the Waterfront survey area. This spillover demand was most apparent on
the cross streets in the adjacent neighborhood area bounded by Bergh Street, 5th Street, Asbury Avenue,
and Emory Street. Some turnover of on‐street spaces did occur during this timeframe, however, as spaces
were vacated they were immediately re‐occupied throughout the midday peak demand period.
Additionally, mid‐day space turnover seemed to occur after a vehicle had been parked for 3 to 4 hours
which is reflective of the typical duration of stay by most beach‐goers. As the evening hours approached,
the beach‐oriented parking population was gradually replaced, first by restaurant patrons, and then by
late night bar patrons and live entertainment seekers.
Exhibit 6 Hourly Utilization of On‐Street Spaces in the Waterfront Area
W ATERFRO N T AREA H O U RLY PA RKIN G O CCU PA N CY
Friday, August 8, 2014 and Saturday, Augurt 9, 2014

1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

Frid ay O ccupancy
Friday Occupancy
Saturday Occupancy

9am
266
16%
0
0%

10am 11am 12noon 1pm
426
661
859 1064
26%
40%
52% 65%
1046 1405 1588 1641
63%
85%
96% 100%

Saturday O ccup ancy
2pm
1074
65%
1647
100%

3pm
1025
62%
1644
100%

4pm
856
52%
1619
98%

5pm
898
54%
1571
95%

6pm
1031
63%
1525
93%

7pm
1119
68%
1499
91%

8pm
1196
73%
1476
90%

9pm
1247
76%
1466
89%

10pm
1258
76%
1446
88%

Source: DESMAN

Tables 4 and 5 on the following pages offer more details as to the count and usage of on‐street parking
spaces by city block face in the Waterfront area during the two‐day survey period. Also included on the
same tables is the average hourly occupancy during the day‐long survey period. It is important to note
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that unlike the CBD area all 1,648 on‐street parking spaces that were counted and surveyed in Waterfront
area are controlled by a total of 57 multi‐space parking meter pay‐stations.
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Table 4 On‐Street Parking Occupancy by block face for the Waterfront Area ( Friday, August 8, 2014)

Source: DESMAN
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Table 5 On‐Street Parking Occupancy by block face for the Waterfront Area ( Saturday, August 9, 2014)

Source: DESMAN
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Tables 6 and 7 aggregate the breakdown of the on‐street parking utilization data for the Waterfront area
by street. The data indicates that on Friday space utilization peaked during the late evening at 76% but
plenty of unoccupied spaces were available from early morning through the dinner hour. In contrast, on
Saturday the area‐wide space occupancy reached 95% by 12noon, rose to and remained at nearly 100%
occupancy through the 4:00PM hour.
Table 6 On‐Street Parking Occupancy by Street in the Waterfront Area ( Friday, August 8, 2014)
Street
Asbury
Cookman
Deal Lake
Eight
Fifth
First
Fourth
Heck
Kingsley
Lake
Ocean
Second
Seventh
Sixth
St. James
Sunset
Third
Webb
Wesley
TOTAL
% Occupied

Inventory
88
49
59
19
56
162
189
0
147
46
203
179
88
73
6
57
192
24
11
1648

9am
18
10
20
2
5
11
8
0
11
6
66
39
9
28
3
25
5
0
0
266
16%

10am
13
7
17
3
27
30
21
0
19
8
113
60
24
23
3
27
31
0
0
426
26%

11am 12noon
14
23
8
8
22
23
3
3
36
37
53
78
48
82
0
0
29
64
9
10
138
171
128
124
44
62
28
35
3
3
28
32
70
104
0
0
0
0
661
859
40%
52%

1pm
35
10
21
3
48
108
114
0
129
10
181
144
68
44
3
39
107
0
0
1064
65%

2pm
3pm
39
39
12
12
20
23
3
3
49
49
109
112
118
117
0
0
131
101
10
11
178
166
142
135
68
69
46
44
3
3
41
38
105
103
0
0
0
0
1074
1025
65%
62%
AM Peak

4pm
29
13
19
3
47
91
100
0
83
12
152
126
36
42
3
35
65
0
0
856
52%

5pm
38
13
19
4
48
105
97
0
107
11
140
140
22
43
4
41
66
0
0
898
54%

6pm
38
16
22
4
49
127
99
0
111
11
158
165
21
43
6
53
108
0
0
1031
63%

7pm
51
21
24
3
51
157
118
0
119
13
147
173
15
50
6
47
124
0
0
1119
68%

8pm
56
30
22
3
55
158
146
0
119
13
145
179
14
48
5
52
147
0
4
1196
73%

9pm
58
37
29
3
56
162
169
0
122
14
143
179
15
51
4
55
146
0
4
1247
76%

Hourly
10pm Average
58
36
37
17
29
22
3
3
56
44
162
105
177
101
0
0
121
90
14
11
145
146
179
137
15
34
51
41
3
4
57
41
147
95
1
0
3
1
1258
76%
PM Peak

Source: DESMAN

Table 7 On‐Street Parking Occupancy by Street in the Waterfront Area ( Saturday, August 9, 2014)
Street
Asbury
Cookman
Deal Lake
Eight
Fifth
First
Fourth
Heck
Kingsley
Lake
Ocean
Second
Seventh
Sixth
St. James
Sunset
Third
Webb
Wesley
TOTAL
% Occupied

Inventory
88
49
59
19
56
162
189
0
147
46
203
179
88
73
6
57
192
24
11
1648

10am
49
16
21
5
0
82
138
0
114
21
161
130
68
61
5
55
107
13
0
1046
63%

11am 12noon
49
68
18
31
32
57
18
19
43
56
141
162
175
189
0
0
144
146
29
29
196
209
170
179
84
88
70
73
5
5
56
57
149
192
23
24
3
4
1405
1588
85%
96%

1pm
83
47
59
19
56
162
189
0
147
49
204
179
88
73
6
57
192
24
7
1641
100%

2pm
3pm
87
87
48
49
58
54
19
19
56
56
162
162
189
189
0
0
147
147
46
46
205
205
179
179
88
88
73
73
6
6
57
57
192
192
24
24
11
11
1647
1644
100%
100%
AM Peak

Source: DESMAN
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4pm
73
49
51
18
56
161
189
0
134
46
213
179
88
73
6
57
192
24
10
1619
98%

5pm
72
48
33
12
54
162
188
0
130
42
207
179
85
72
6
56
191
24
10
1571
95%

6pm
7pm
66
87
50
48
32
28
11
6
53
53
162
162
181
187
0
0
125
120
46
46
196
181
179
179
80
72
73
67
6
6
53
56
185
176
16
14
11
11
1525
1499
93%
91%
PM Peak

8pm
82
48
27
4
53
162
189
0
124
46
165
179
65
60
6
56
185
14
11
1476
90%

9pm
87
49
21
4
50
162
189
0
123
46
159
179
53
66
6
56
190
15
11
1466
89%

10pm
87
49
16
3
49
162
189
0
118
43
151
179
50
68
6
56
190
19
11
1446
88%

Hourly
Average
75
42
38
12
49
154
183
0
132
41
189
175
77
69
6
56
179
20
9
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Main Street Redevelopment Area
Exhibit 7 depicts the hourly count of vehicles at legal on‐street curb‐side spaces along Main Street from
Deal Lake Drive to Lake Avenue. As previously stated, there are no numbered or stripped parking spaces
on Main Street, so the total count or inventory of spaces along the street is an approximation of the
numbers of spaces. It was our observation that approximately 172 properly dimensioned striped parking
spaces could be created along Main Street. However, if the City were to decide to create striped and
numbered parking spaces along Main Street, it is quite possible that the actual number of spaces created
could be slightly higher or lower than what has been approximated once specific field circumstances are
taken into account (i.e. good lines of sight and the existence or placement of bus stops, driveways, fire
hydrants and loading zones).
Overall parking activity levels were higher on Saturday than on Friday. Parked vehicles consumed
approximately 80% of the available street capacity on Saturday at 10:00AM and 86% of the capacity on
Saturday afternoon at 5:00PM. While many of the vehicles parked along the street remained in the same
place throughout much of the day, there was also plenty of short term parking activity, particularly on the
blocks to the south of Third Avenue.
Exhibit 7 Hourly Utilization of On‐Street Spaces on Main Street

Friday Occupancy
Saturday Occupancy

9am
99
58%
107
62%

10am 11am 12noon 1pm
104
112
117
115
60%
65% 68% 67%
137
120
119
128
80%
70% 69% 74%

Source: DESMAN
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2pm
118
69%
119
69%

3pm
112
65%
128
74%

4pm
121
70%
122
71%

5pm
119
69%
148
86%
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Tables 8 and 9 show that the parking activity levels were fairly high and consistent on the Main Street
blocks between Third Avenue and Cookman Avenue and show that the area might be better regulated and
enforced by the introduction of pay station parking meters.
Table 8 On‐Street Parking Counts by block face for the Main Street Area ( Friday, August 8, 2014)

Source: DESMAN
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Table 9 On‐Street Parking Counts by Block face for the Main Street Area ( Saturday, August 9, 2014)
Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
TOTAL
% Occupied

Between
Deal Lake‐7th
Deal Lake‐7th
7th‐6th
7th‐6th
6th‐Sunset
6th‐Sunset
Sunset‐5th
Sunset‐5th
5th‐4th
5th‐4th
4th‐3rd
4th‐3rd
3rd‐2nd
3rd‐2nd
2nd‐1st
2nd‐1st
1st‐Asbury
1st‐Asbury
Asbury‐ Sewall
Asbury‐ Sewall
Sewall‐Monroe
Sewall‐Monroe
Monroe‐Summerfield
Monroe‐Summerfield
Summerfield‐Bangs
Summerfield‐Bangs
Bangs‐Mattison
Bangs‐Mattison
Mattison‐Cookman
Mattison‐Cookman
Cookman‐Lake
Cookman‐Springwood

Side
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W
E
W

Approx.
Capacity
No Parking
No Parking
4
0
5
4
No Parking
No Parking
4
5
2
3
13
12
8
3
6
5
9
8
4
8
6
5
8
7
7
6
6
7
8
9
172

9am

10am

0
0
1
0

0
0
7
4

3
0
7
4

3
0
5
0

0
4
0
3
10
10
4
2
2
3
6
7
2
7
2
0
8
5
5
6
2
5
6
7
107
62%

4
5
1
1
11
12
6
1
4
3
8
7
4
7
6
1
8
7
7
5
4
5
2
7
137
80%

1
3
0
2
10
12
8
3
6
1
4
8
2
6
3
0
8
4
5
3
4
6
2
5
120
70%

1
5
0
1
11
10
8
1
6
4
7
8
1
3
4
0
7
6
5
3
5
6
4
5
119
69%

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Hourly
Average

4
0
3
0

4
0
0
0

4
0
2
0

4
0
1
0

1
0
3
0

3
0
3
1

3
4
1
3
12
10
7
2
6
4
7
9
1
4
4
0
7
6
5
3
5
6
6
6
128
74%

4
4
1
3
12
10
6
2
6
1
5
9
2
5
1
0
7
6
3
3
5
6
7
7
119
69%

2
5
1
3
13
12
8
1
4
4
5
8
0
9
1
1
5
4
6
2
6
5
8
9
128
74%

2
2
2
1
13
12
3
2
3
2
6
5
2
8
5
2
4
5
6
4
4
7
8
9
122
71%

5
6
1
2

3
4
1
2
11
11
6
2
5
3
6
8
2
7
4
1
7
5
6
4
4
6
6
7

11am 12noon 1pm

AM Peak

13

12
4

2
5

4
9

8
4

8
6

3
6

5
7

6
3

8
8

9
148
86%

HIGEST
DEMAND
AREA=
Area under
consideration
for pay station
meter
installation

PM Peak

Source: DESMAN

UTILIZATION OF SELECTED OFF‐STREET PARKING FACILITIES
Table 10 lists the selected off‐street parking facilities that were included in the survey of parking
utilization. Two aerial photographs (see Exhibits 3 and 4) depict the locations of eleven off‐street parking
facilities that were subject to the parking survey conducted in August 2014. As previously stated, most of
the supply of spaces at these eleven off‐street parking facilities are accessible to the general public on a
daily basis but the public’s access to some of the facilities is limited to weekday evenings and weekends.
Collectively, these eleven off‐street parking facilities account for a total of 1,240 off‐street parking spaces.
The largest off‐street parking facility in the CBD is the State‐owned 212‐space parking garage (#1) located
on Bangs Avenue. During weekday business hours the general public has limited access to the garage as
only State Office building visitors and State staff may access the facility. Under the terms of the
“Agreement for Use and Occupancy” between the City and the State concerning the garage, the City of
Asbury Park has a specific claim to 75 spaces inside the garage during the regular weekday business hours
of the State Office building, and claim to 162 spaces inside the garage after weekday business hours and
throughout the weekend (see Table 11).
The same agreement also gives the City the right to install new access and revenue control equipment at
the garage and collect parking charges from the general public users of the facility. At the present time,
the State relies on access gates and an on‐site parking attendant to regulate and restrict access to the
facility during weekday business hours. When the State Office building is closed on weekday evenings and
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throughout the weekend the City opens the access gates to the garage to allow the general public free
and open access to the garage.

Table 10 Ownership Status and Space Capacity of the Surveyed Off‐Street Parking Facilities
ID
# Lot Name

Inventory

% of
Total

1

State Parking Garage

CBD

Public

State

212

17%

2

City Hall (North Area)

CBD

Public

City

52

4%

3

City Hall (South Area)

CBD

Public

City

21

2%

4

Transit Station Lot

CBD

Public

City

34

3%

5

Shopping Plaza Lot

CBD

Private

UnKnown

58

5%

6

Lake Ave. Lot

CBD

Public

City

42

3%

7

Rear City Hall Lot

CBD

Public

City

25

2%

8

Asbury Ocean Lot

Waterfront

Private

iStar

298

24%

9

Ocean Lot (2nd to 3rd)

Redevelopment Area

Ownership

Waterfront

Private

iStar

264

21%

Waterfront

Private

iStar

124

10%

11 North Beach Lot
Waterfront
Total Surveyed Off‐Street Spaces

Public

City

10 Ocean Lot (4th)

110

9%

1240

100%

CDB Area Sub‐total

444

36%

Waterfront Area Sub‐total

796
496
744

64%
40%
60%

Public Ownership
Private Ownership
Source: DESMAN

Table 11 Bangs Avenue Garage Space Use and Occupancy Agreement

1

Bangs Avenue Garage Space Allocation
State Employees
State Vehicle Storage Spaces
State Sub‐Lease to a Law Firm
State Set‐a‐Side for Weekday Visitors
City's Rights to Garage Spaces
Bangs Avenue Garage Capacity
1

Weekdays
Between
After 6PM/
7AM‐6PM before 7AM
50
0
50
50
12
0
25
0
75
162
212
212

Weekends
Sat./Sun.
24 hrs.
0
50
0
0
162
212

Bangs Avenue Garage "Agreement for Use and Occupancy" between City of
Asbury and N.J., Department of of Treasury, Division of Property Management
and Construction (DPMC).
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Exhibits 8 and 9 and Tables 12 and 13 summarize the use and occupancy at these eleven off‐street
parking facilities during the field surveys conducted by DESMAN on a Friday and Saturday in August 2014.
Several parking facilities were not surveyed during certain timeframes because they were either
inaccessible, unavailable to the general public or were simply not impacted by the apparent extent of the
parking demand during certain hours. For example, the field surveyors were unable to access the Bangs
Exhibit 8 Hourly Vehicle Accumulation at Selected Off‐Street Parking Facilities (Friday, August 8, 2014)

OFF‐STREET PARKING FACILITIES: HOURLY PARKING OCCUPANCY
Friday, August 8, 2014

350

300

250

200

150

100

50

0
9am
10am 11am
State Parking Garage
Shopping Plaza Lot
Ocean Lot (2nd to 3rd)

12noon 1pm
2pm
3pm
City Hall (North Area)
Lake Ave. Lot
Ocean Lot (4th)

4pm
5pm
6pm
7pm
City Hall (South Area)
Rear City Hall Lot
North Beach Lot

8pm
9pm
10pm
Transit Station Lot
Asbury Ocean Lot

Source: DESMAN

Table 12 Hourly Occupancy of Selected Off‐Street Facilities ( Friday, August 8, 2014)
ID # Lot Name

Capacity

1

State Parking Garage

212

2

City Hall (North Area)

52

3

City Hall (South Area)

21

4

Transit Station Lot

9am

10am

11am 12noon 1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

7pm

8pm

9pm

94

95

99

119

119

121

108

25

33

38

35

35

37

20

19

21

20

20

52

48

48

32

39

39

30

33

36

34

30

28

33

27

28

29

30

28

27

5

Shopping Plaza Lot

58

12

16

18

22

21

22

27

30

25

6

Lake Ave. Lot

42

5

6

9

10

12

12

9

13

10

10pm Hourly Average
51%
72%

20

95%

29

85%

21

37%

12

15

13

12

9

11

25%

20

80%

7

Rear City Hall Lot

25

19

18

28

28

16

17

18

25

11

8

Asbury Ocean Lot

298

30

104

134

261

297

297

178

134

119

119

163

163

119

113

159

53%

9

Ocean Lot (2nd to 3rd)

264

35

58

104

202

230

230

205

207

161

92

81

138

184

184

151

10

Ocean Lot (4th)

124

9

43

111

123

123

123

117

105

49

25

18

18

18

12

64

57%
52%

11

North Beach Lot

110

35

58

77

86

80

85

77

57

42

45

39

27

14

10

52

48%

Totals
% occupied spaces

1240

226
22%

379
38%

561
56%

792
79%

846
84%

854
691
85%
69%
AM Peak

631
63%

574
47%

432
39%

467
42%

538
521
48%
46%
PM Peak

504
45%

Source: DESMAN
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Exhibit 9 Hourly Vehicle Accumulation at Selected Off‐Street Parking Facilities (Saturday, August 9, 2014)

OFF‐STREET PARKING FACILITIES: HOURLY PARKING OCCUPANCY
Saturday, August 9, 2014

350

300

250

200

150

100

50

0
9am

10am

11am

12noon

State Parking Garage
Shopping Plaza Lot
Ocean Lot (2nd to 3rd)

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

City Hall (North Area)
Lake Ave. Lot
Ocean Lot (4th)

5pm

6pm

7pm

8pm

City Hall (South Area)
Rear City Hall Lot
North Beach Lot

9pm

10pm

Transit Station Lot
Asbury Ocean Lot

Source: DESMAN

Table 13 Hourly Occupancy of Selected Off‐Street Facilities ( Saturday, August 9, 2014)
ID # Lot Name

Capacity

9am

10am

11am 12noon 1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

7pm

8pm

9pm

102

136

145

189

190

152

25

32

39

48

48

46

29

72%
55%

18

23

20

20

20

20

20

17

83%

19

20

29

42

42

42

42

25

60%

State Parking Garage

212

2

City Hall (North Area)

52

20

18

18

18

23

20

20

3

City Hall (South Area)

21

11

14

14

14

14

18

4

Transit Station Lot

34

5

Shopping Plaza Lot

58

6

Lake Ave. Lot

42

12

12

14

17

17

18

7

Rear City Hall Lot

25

5pm

10pm Hourly Average

6pm

1

8

Asbury Ocean Lot

298

15

89

163

297

297

297

294

252

193

149

223

223

229

209

70%

9

Ocean Lot (2nd to 3rd)

264

12

81

184

230

230

230

228

196

184

173

150

138

138

167

10

Ocean Lot (4th)

124

7

43

111

123

123

117

117

105

86

49

55

62

55

81

63%
65%

11

North Beach Lot

110

89

95

104

110

110

110

95

86

69

64

40

22

15

10

73

66%

Totals
% Occupied Spaces

1240

89

172

361

614

809

814

795

782

690

710

647

705

736

730

81%

19%

40%

67%

89%

89%

87%

86%

76%

63%

58%

63%

66%

65%

AM Peak

Source: DESMAN
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Avenue Garage (#1) prior to 5:00PM on Friday and 6:00PM on Saturday. The City Hall South Lot (#3) was
omitted from the survey on Friday between 9:00AM and 5:00PM because the spaces in the area were
almost entirely occupied by City vehicles and staff and thus not available to the general public. The Transit
Station Lot (#4), the Shopping Plaza Lot (#5) and Rear City Hall Lot (#7) all on the west side of the
commuter rail line were omitted from the survey on Friday evening and all day Saturday because they
were not impacted by the parking demand generated in CBD area. Lastly, the staging of a community
walk/run fundraiser event held on Saturday August 9th disrupted the public’s ability to access and use of all
but the Fisherman’s North Beach Lot (#11) during the 9:00AM hour.
Conclusions Regarding the Prevailing Demand for Parking

Generally the field survey effort revealed that the peak period parking demand in CBD area is strong, but
presently is not yet unmanageable. While vacant spaces could be found during the peak parking demand
periods in the CBD area most of the unoccupied spaces were typically found at the periphery of the
downtown area. As a consequence, there is a widely held perception that there is currently a significant
shortage of public parking in the area. Continued business growth and repurposing of underutilized
existing properties will inevitably lead to a parking supply shortage in downtown, but it is our impression
that some carefully crafted parking policy and program changes the current parking situation in the CBD
area could be improved. Specific recommendations regarding parking policy and program changes are
discussed later in this report.
The extent of the demand for parking in the Waterfront area, at least during the survey period, clearly
surpassed the area’s existing inventory of on‐ and off‐street parking spaces because the seasonal beach‐
oriented parking activity regularly spills over into the abutting residential neighborhood to west on
weekends. Additional off‐street parking facilities could be created closer to the waterfront or the existing
network of regulated and metered on‐street spaces could be expanded westward, but such actions
probably cannot be counted upon to significantly reduce the spillover of the beach‐oriented parking
demand into adjacent residential areas during the peak season. Conversely, the notion of creating some
resident only parking zones on one side of the neighborhood streets to the west of Heck Street might offer
some relief to the residents of the neighborhood. However, such an initiative might be cumbersome to
implement and enforce.
The balance between the prevailing supply of, and demand for, on‐street parking along Main Street is
judged to be acceptable. The parking activity along Main Street between Third Avenue to Cookman
Avenue was significant and is a reflection of the diverse and vibrant mix of commercial businesses in the
area. Striping the on‐street curbside spaces and introducing multi‐space parking meters along the same
length of Main Street would help organize the parking activity, facilitate more effective enforcement and
generate additional revenue to support system operations.
Seasonal Variances in Parking Demand

As with most beach communities parking demand peaks during the summer months, declines in fall,
nearly disappears in the winter and gradually begins to increase in the spring. In order to get a clearer
indication of the actual seasonal fluctuations in demand in the CBD and Waterfront areas of Asbury Park,
DESMAN analyzed the month to month volume of paid on‐ and off‐street parking transitions in 2014. The
on‐street parking transaction counts were obtained from the City’s system of parking meter pay stations,
iStar Enterprises also made available its records of the off‐street parking transactions recorded at its three
pay parking lots on the waterfront.
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Exhibit 10 provides a graphic representations of how both on‐ and off‐street parking activity varied from
month to month in 2014. The exhibit graphically compares the volume of on‐street parking meter parking
transactions recorded in the CBD area, and Waterfront area, with those recorded at the three off‐street
parking lots owned by iStar Enterprises on the Waterfront. In each case, the volume of parking
transactions begin to increase in May, peak in August, and decline through the fall and winter months.
The exhibit also shows that the month to month variance in on‐street parking transactions in the CBD area
is less dramatic and more reflective of the year‐round vitality of the downtown area. It is important to
note that the iStar‐owned Waterfront Lots remain open year‐round but the off‐street lots are not
attended, fees are not charged and parking activity is not tracked between October and April. During this
off‐season period it is reported that local population knows that meter parking fees can be avoided by
parking in these iStar lots, but visitors from out the community tend to shy away from parking at these
lots as they fear the possibility of having their vehicle towed away. This data also confirms that the
parking activity levels documented by DESMAN during the month August was in fact representative of the
peak parking demand period of the year.
Exhibit 10 On‐Street and Off‐Street Monthly Parking Transactions: (CBD and Waterfront 2014)

Seasonality of Parking Demand
Monthly Parking Transactions 2014
100,000

80,000

60,000

40,000

20,000

0

City ‐ CBD Meters

City ‐ Waterfront Meters

iStar ‐ Waterfront Lots

Source: DESMAN

PARKING SYSTEM OPERATIONS & MANAGEMENT
Organizational Structure

The on‐street system of multi‐space parking meters and the revenue generated by the system is currently
defined as the City’s Parking Utility. The City of Asbury Park does not have a parking department or one
entity that has full and total accountability for the overall operations, maintenance and performance of
the Parking Utility. The organization chart of the City shows the Parking Utility positioned as a
responsibility of the Department of Public Works (DPW), however the department has not assigned an
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individual to be accountable for the system and program. DPW does handle the sales and distribution of
on‐street parking permits as well as parking meter system value cards and smart cards and is called upon
to install parking street signage and paint pavement markings that delineate on‐street parking spaces, no‐
parking zones and parking space ID numbers. DPW is also responsible for the routine maintenance of
three off‐street parking facilities; the City Hall Lot, the Transit Center Lot and the Fisherman’s North Beach
Lots. A special unit of the Police Department, which seems to currently function as the day to day
manager of the Parking Utility, has responsibility for revenue collection of the meter system and
enforcement of the on‐street parking regulations applicable to metered and non‐metered areas of the
City.
The City Manager’s office has negotiated parking related contracts and agreements with a number of
public and private sector entities and, by default, has assumed responsibility for the administration and
compliance monitoring of the same contracts and agreements. The City has two different but related
contracts with Digital Payment Technologies (DPT), the manufacturer of the multi‐space parking meter
pay stations; a purchase contract for the system hardware and a system service contract covering the
system inventory monitoring, communications, reporting and transaction processing on a monthly basis.
The City also has a contract with Integrated Technical System (ITS), the reseller and installation contractor
of the DPT meter hardware, to provide system repairs, warranty coverage for parts, repairs and service,
training and manufacturer’s upgrades. ITS also has a contract with the City to process, monitor and report
pay‐by‐phone meter transactions through a sub‐contract it has with MPay2Park, a mobile payment
processing entity which facilitates and supports the wireless enforcement devices used by the Police. The
City Manager’s office negotiated the previously discussed “Use and Occupancy Agreement” with the State
of New Jersey which gives the City the right to use and operate the State‐owned Bangs Avenue Garage.
Additionally, the City Manager’s office is the administrator of a master development agreement with iStar
Financial, which among a multitude of development matters, also stipulates and governs the developer’s
rights to operate pay parking facilities on privately‐owned lands in the Waterfront district.
Lastly, the City Planning Department Board reviews, plans and coordinates projects and redevelopments
involving or impacting parking and processes parking‐related zoning variances and code amendments.
The Planning Board is responsible for the creation and adoption of the City Master Plan. It also reviews
most applications for development including site plan, subdivision, and conditional use applications. The
Planning Board also reviews all development applications for projects within the redevelopment areas and
acts in an advisory capacity when new land development regulations, or changes to existing land
development regulations are proposed. The Planning Board's comments are provided to the Mayor and
Council in these instances, prior to any ordinance being adopted. The Parking Committee also acts in an
advisory capacity on all matters specifically related to or impacting parking throughout the community.
The Finance Department tracks the Parking Utility’s earnings and monthly expenses and the Police
Department is responsible for the enforcement of on‐street parking regulations.
While each of these City departments, agencies and committees have some role in dealing with the
parking in the community there is no central coordinating agent or agency responsible for the entirety of
the system. While the gross revenue generating performance of the system is monitored and
documented, there is a general lack of awareness about what is required to effectively operate the system
and optimize its level of serve to the community particularly in light to the every‐increasing demand for
public parking.
Parking Utility Program Operations
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The only consistent oversight of the system is presently being provided by a special Police Department
unit supervised by a seasoned Police Detective and staffed by both Class 1 Special Officers (Unarmed
Civilians) and Class 2 Special Officers (i.e. Trained Police Officers with Powers to Arrest). The Class 1
Officers perform parking enforcement duties on a full‐time basis during the peak summer season and on a
part‐time basis during the off‐season. The Class 2 Officers carry guns and are charged with keeping the
peace, performing security duties and responding to police calls concerning crimes against persons or
property but do not perform parking enforcement duties. Both the Class 1 and Class 2 officers report the
same Police Detective that heads up the parking enforcement unit.
The Police unit has no clerical support so one of the Class 1 officers is also tasked with performing daily
clerical tasks (i.e. ticket processing, meter revenue reporting, staff scheduling, etc.) when time permits
which adversely impacts the deployment consistency of daily enforcement activity. In addition to
enforcing on‐street parking regulation in metered and non‐metered areas seven days a week, the Class 1
officers collect revenue from the parking meter, replenish meter receipt paper and do some minor meter
repair trouble‐shooting.
The staff of the Class 1 officers in the unit, from a personnel standpoint, are treated as likely candidates to
be chosen as entry level Police cadets by the City or by other New Jersey law enforcement agencies. Much
of their training and exposure is oriented to learning about law enforcement rather than toward the
parking program and system responsibilities, which is often the case when parking program
responsibilities are lodged within Police Departments. As a consequence, the City’s Parking Utility lacks
program‐wide accountability for the parking system which should include but not necessarily be limited
to; budget, expansion planning, policies and program initiatives, rate setting, customer services, permit
and value/smart card sales, system vendor/service contract administration, comprehensive oversight of
system needs and opportunities as well as the in‐depth and routine analysis of the system usage, earnings
and expenses.
Parking Enforcement

During the 2014 summer season there were five Class 1 officers performing parking enforcement duties 7
days per week. Typically, 3 to 5 Class 1 officers are scheduled daily depending on the day of the week
generally between the hours of 7:00AM to 2:00AM. Each officer works 40 hours per week during the peak
summer season and 20 hours per week before and after the peak summer season. Table 14 shows the
weekly work schedule for the Class 1 officers for the summer of 2014. Based on our review of the parking
of the peak season parking activity in the CBD and Waterfront areas, we believe the current enforcement
staffing schedule should be expanded to include one additional officers on Saturdays during the summer
months.
In addition to meter enforcement duties in the downtown and waterfront areas, at least one of the Class 1
Special Officers is tasked with enforcing a number of different non‐meter parking violations throughout
the community such as “No Parking”, “Limited Time Parking Zones” (i.e. ½‐hour, 2‐hrs and 3‐hrs.) and the
“Alternate Side of Street Parking” rules relating to the City’s street cleaning program. Exhibit 11 depicts
the other areas of the City where enforcement officers are deployed to enforce non‐meter parking
violations.
The same Class 1 enforcement personnel also perform some security and courtesy activities which
include: checking for unlocked doors in the business areas, providing escorts to bar and restaurant
employees after closing, removal of illegal signs and reporting the whereabouts of street light outages and
abandoned vehicles.
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Table 14 Parking Enforcement Staffing Schedule – Summer 2014
CLASS 1 PARKING ENFORCEMENT STAFF SCHEDULE ‐ SUMMER 2014
DAY/PEO 7AM 8AM 9AM 10AM 11AM 12PM 1PM 2PM 3PM 4PM 5PM 6PM 7PM 8PM 9PM 10PM 11PM 12AM 1AM 2AM Staff Hrs.
Sunday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
Monday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
Tuesday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
Wednesday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
Thursday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
Friday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
Saturday
#1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
#3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8

200
Note: This schedule for each Class 1 Officer includes at least one hour of inactivity for lunch and breaks.

Source: Parking Utility Enforcement Unit

Exhibit 11 Other Regularly Enforced On‐Street Parking Areas in the Community

Source: Parking Utility Enforcement Unit
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Parking Citation Issuance

The Class 1 enforcement officers wrote approximately 17,000 parking citations in 2013 covering 24
different parking violation offenses. Table 15 provides a summary of the parking citation issuance
statistics for 2013. When parking violations are grouped into one of four general citation categories,
“Parking Time Limit” violations (9,662) and “Street Cleaning Related” violations (6,110) together account
for 92% of all the citations written during the year. Since nearly all the 9,662 “Parking Time Limit”
citations can be associated with the 2,483 on‐street spaces controlled by parking meter stations it can be
said that in 2013 slightly less than 4 parking citations (i.e. 9662÷2,483=3.89) were written for every
metered parking space.
Also the parking enforcement officers are not assigned regular enforcement beats and instead seem to be
free to at times to roam the community for parking violators. Currently the only measure of each officer
productivity is the number of tickets they issue daily. Based upon the parking citation statistics that were
made available for analysis it is difficult to pass judgement on the overall productivity and effectiveness of
the enforcement unit particularly given the seasonal swings in parking activity by area.
During the peak summer season, each of the Class 1 parking enforcement officers issue approximately 19
citations per day but the per day, issuance of parking citations by each officer falls to 4.9 during the fall
and spring season. This low annual figure may have more to do with the dramatic decline in parking
activity during the fall and spring months and the fact the parkers at the vast majority of metered spaces
are allowed to extend the time on their meter to avoid receiving a citation.
Table 15 Summary of Parking Citation Issuance by the Parking Utility in 2013
2013 PARKING CITATION ISSUANCE
Parking Violation Categories
Parking Time Violations
Street Cleaning Violations
Improper Parking Violations
Prohibited Parking Violations
MONTHLY TOTALS
Citations Per Class 1 Officer
Citations Per Officer Per Day
SEASONAL TOTALS
% of Total
Citations Per Class 1 Officer
Citations Per Officer Per Day

Jan
60
538
1
35
634
127
4.2

SPRING
Feb
Mar
40
28
527
600
6
10
30
36
605
677
121
135
4.3
4.5
2,579
15%
516
4.3

Apr
80
509
39
32
663
133
4.3

May
1,506
529
79
50
2,170
434
14.0

SUMMER
Jun
Jul
1,721 2,530
529
531
84
137
82
147
2,418 3,358
484
672
16.1
21.7
11,677
68%
2,335
19.0

Aug
2,762
625
165
159
3,731
746
24.1

Sep
653
483
9
35
1,180
236
7.9

FALL
Oct
Nov
157
11
480
314
106
3
4
3
748
331
150
66
4.8
2.2
2,825
17%
565
4.6

Dec
114
445
6
0
566
113
3.7

TOTAL
Citations % of TL
9,662
57%
6,110
36%
645
4%
613
4%
17,081
100%
3416
9.4

Source: Parking Utility Enforcement Unit

Meter Collections

There are 99 parking meter pay stations installed throughout the downtown and waterfront areas.
According to recent annual financial records, meter revenue received from credit card processing has risen
from 47% in 2012 to 64% in 2014. In 2014, $943,000 in cash and coins was collected at the pay stations.
The collection of revenue from the meter system is routinely conducted by two officers usually on Fridays
and Mondays during the peak season and as warranted during the off‐season. The meter collection
processing and equipment along with the current money handling procedures were and found to be
acceptable and conforming to industry standards. However, the procedures were not formally
documented.
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Pay Station Maintenance

Integrated Technical Systems (ITS), the vendor that installed and currently supports the City’s parking
meter pay stations is under contract to provide maintenance on warranty covered repairs and to provide
as needed non‐warranty repairs on a billable basis. According to a representative from ITS, its delivery of
these as needed services has sometimes been very challenging and ineffective due to the fact that there is
not a City staff person charged with and regularly available to routinely handle day‐to‐day service
responsibilities and minor equipment fixes, nor is there a parking system program administrator that has
the sole responsibility and accountability for stewardship of the meter system. As a consequence, ITS
service personnel are called in too often to address routine trouble‐shooting problems that should be
addressed by in‐house personnel. Also, ITS service personnel are not always completely informed of the
nature and circumstances of the problems so ITS technicians make service trips to Asbury Park only to find
that the problem could have been easily fixed without their intervention, or they arrive without the
proper parts with them to make the necessary repairs because they were not correctly informed about
the scope or extent of equipment breakdown. Although, ITS has provided maintenance and service
training to various City staff members on multiple occasions, the knowledge and technical know‐how has
not been effectively absorbed and applied by the personnel with either the Police Enforcement Unit or the
Department of Public Works. Ideally, the training of an in‐house meter technical could help to reduce
meter equipment down time due to malfunctions and avoid incurring costs for some repairs now being
performed by ITS.
Parking Payment Options
Digital Payment Technologies

The DPT parking meters accept cash and coins, credit cards, value cards and smart cards. The payments
processed at a pay station are recorded, monitored, tabulated and reported by the DPT back office data
processing and communication programs. DPT has a multi‐year contract with the City which is billable on
a monthly basis for providing these and other system support and communication services.
Cash and coin payments deposited in the parking meter system in 2012 and 2013 respectively accounted
for 53% and 43% of all the meter parking transactions and this declining trend continued into 2014 as 37%
of the transaction payments were made with cash and coin. This pattern is consistent with parking
industry trends that parking customers are becoming increasingly more comfortable, accepting and
perhaps even dependent on using credit cards to pay for parking.
Parking meter pay stations do not provide change so the units are programmed to warn parkers of that
fact and they are instructed to deposit the exact amount cash and/or coins for their parking time. On
occasions when customers over pay their meter they are able to obtain a refund of their overpayment by
presenting their overpayment parking receipt at the DPW’s maintenance building office located at 9 Main
Street during normal weekday business hours. The refund amounts equal to $5.00 or less are provided in
cash while refund amounts in excess of $5.00 dollars are placed on a smart card which can only be used at
the City of Asbury Park’s meter pay stations.
In 2014, the credit cards payments accounted for 67% of all the parking transaction payments received.
Credit card usage has increased by 10% each year since in 2012. While a credit card processing fee is
assessed by the City’s credit processing clearinghouse firm each time a credit card is used, the actual
credit card processing transaction fee is not passed on to the customer as a credit card usage fee.
Smart cards, which are essentially pre‐paid reusable parking debit cards, can also be purchased at the
DPW office and used at the meter pay stations but once a customer has a smart card, the balance on the
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card can be replenished at the any pay station using a credit or debit card. The credit card transaction
processing fee for purchasing and/or replenishing the balance on a smart card is also absorbed by the City.
The local Chamber of Commerce has promoted a value card that allows area merchants and service
establishments the ability to pay a share of their customers’ meter parking charge by handing value cards
that are good for say one hour of parking at a meter. The value cards are a one‐time payment instrument
that cannot be replenished.
MPay2Park Mobile Phone Payment Solution

MPay2Park, as a sub‐contractor to ITS, provides a mobile application and platform for the processing of
meter payments and monitoring and communicating meter usage and parking violations to wireless
computer tablets used by enforcement personnel. At the present time, parking system users have to
register a credit card account number to create an E‐Wallet account with MPay2Park. Once a credit card
is used to deposit funds into the E‐Wallet account, the cost of every parking transaction is automatically
debited from the account balance. When the account balance declines to a minimum level, the credit
card automatically debited to replenish the balance. Every time a customer’s E‐Wallet account is used to
pay for parking, a convenience fee of 35 cents per transaction is debited from the account along with the
cost of parking. The E‐Wallet account convenience fee covers the credit processing charge that is assessed
whenever the E‐Wallet account is opened or replenished. The convenience fee also covers MPay2Park’s
administrative, communications and data processing costs for payment recordkeeping, monitoring meter
usage, and parking violations reporting.
The E‐Wallet account works well for regular system users, however infrequent or one‐time community
visitors who want to make a one‐time cellphone meter payment find the current requirement to first
establish an E‐Wallet account to be a burden. Numerous complaints regarding this MPay2Park system
user requirement have caused the City to pursue a more customer‐friendly approach to handling mobile
phone payments by one‐time or infrequent parking system users. Under a recent agreement with
MPay2Park, the City has pledged to pay the per transaction credit card clearinghouse fee whenever a
meter is paid by a cellphone user that does not have an E‐Wallet account. MPay2Park is in the process of
finalizing system programming changes necessary to activate this new feature.
Sales of On‐Street Parking Permit

As previously stated, the sales of on‐street parking permits and smart cards is handled by the DPW
personnel based in the department’s downtown maintenance building. In 2014, a total of 1,203 on‐street
parking permits were sold to local business employees, residents and guests of residents which was up
from totals in sales of 1,127 in 2013 and 1,073 in 2012 (see Table 16).
The permits are valid for an entire calendar year and permit applicants must re‐apply each year to
purchase a new permit. The approved employee and resident permit holders are issued a vehicle decal
with a unique ID number that must be applied to the rear windshield of their vehicle ‐‐ one permit is
required per registered vehicle.
Guest permit purchasers are issued a machine‐readable reusable ID card which they must insert into a
meter pay stations every time they occupy a metered on‐street space. The use of the guest ID is
necessary to alert the field enforcement personnel that the unpaid spaces is being occupied by a guest
permit holder.
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Table 16 Annual Sales of On‐Street Parking Permits
Permit Zone Locations
Zone 1 North Beach
Zone 2 Wesley Lake/Cookman
Zone 3 South Beach
Zone 4 CBD
TOTALS
% of Annual Total
Annual Sales Increase

2012 PERMIT HOLDERS
Empl Resid Guest TOTAL
21 170
55
246
2
86
30
118
71
80
18
169
220 210 110
540
314 546 213 1073
29% 51% 20% 100%

2013 PERMIT HOLDERS
Empl Resid Guest TOTAL
10 200
68
278
0
117
22
139
99
84
5
188
250 247
25
522
359 648 120 1127
32% 57% 11% 100%
14% 19% ‐44%
5%

2014 PERMIT HOLDERS
Empl Resid Guest TOTAL
25 250
49
324
4
101
22
127
55 114
16
185
302 240
25
567
386 705 112 1203
32% 59%
9% 100%
8%
9% ‐7%
7%

Source: Parking Utility Enforcement Unit

Every permit holder is assigned on‐street parking privileges within one of four separate permit parking
zones in the CDB and Waterfront areas closest to their residence or place of work. Within each zone
permit holders are entitled to non‐exclusive parking privileges for an unlimited duration without having to
pay the parking meter fees.
The underlining problem with the on‐street parking permit program is that the volume of permits sold
equates to an excessively large share of the City’s inventory of income‐producing meter spaces. For
example, in Permit Parking Zone 4, which encompasses the CBD area, has 4 separate permit holder
parking sub‐areas that together comprise 205 (39%) of the 517 on‐street meter spaces in the CBD. The
problem is that the in 2014 the City issued a total of 567 on‐street permits for Zone 4 which equates to 2.7
permits sold for every one parking space that has been marked and signed for their use.
The growing volume of on‐street permit sales over the past few years may have been fueled by the fact
that more and more people are realizing that the undervalued prices for the permits are a tremendous
deal for the program participants. At the present time the cost for a resident to purchase an annual on‐
street parking permit is only $30, but an employee or a guest of a resident is charged $100.00 for an
annual permit. Given the City’s current per hour meter parking rates, the prices these permit holders pay
for year‐long on‐street parking privileges would be the equivalent of only approximately 30 hours of
meter parking time by the residents and approximately 100 hours of meter parking time by the employees
and resident guests. Additionally, while residents, employees and guests must provide proof of their
respective applicants standing as a City of Asbury Park resident, guest of a resident or
employer/employee, none of the applicant are required to present a case as to why they need discounted
on‐street parking privileges nor are there any limits to how many permits they are allowed to purchase.
Currently the utilization of on‐street parking spaces by these permit holders, during off‐peak time periods,
has not yet become a major problem, however during peak summer season the parking activity of these
permit holders is a problem, particularly in the CBD area. During the peak summer season, parking by
these permit holders reduces the supply of available transient parking spaces and the revenue‐generating
potential of the meter system is compromised.
Based on a review of 2014 permit sales records provided by the DPW, a total of 567 permits were sold for
the CBD Zone (i.e. 348 employee permits, 240 residents permits and 25 guest permits). While the local
addresses of resident and guest permit purchasers were document as part of the sales record, neither the
name nor the address of the workplace of applicants who purchased employee permits were routinely
documented as part of the recordkeeping of program sales. This oversight made it impossible to verify
the eligibility of some employee applicants who purchased a permit. Additionally, the entire process and
recordkeeping of the permit sales program at the DPW was found to be cumbersome, time consuming to
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manage and difficult, if not, impossible to audit. Also cash and check payments received from permits
purchasers are sometimes not reported and turned over to the Finance Department for several days after
the sale of the permits occurred.
Parking Rates

The City controls the parking rates for the meter system and for on‐street parking permit sales. The
hourly rate for meter parking throughout downtown is currently set at $1.50 and is capped at a maximum
all‐day rate of $10.00. Two meter parking rates have been established for the Waterfront District. The
hourly rate for meter parking along Ocean Drive is set at $2.00. There is also a three hour parking time
limit on the spaces along Ocean Drive to encourage turnover. Like in the downtown, the rest of the on‐
street parking meters throughout the Waterfront District have a per hour rate of $1.50 with the maximum
all‐day rate of $10.00.
The City recently enacted free all day meter parking throughout the community on every Thursday
beginning on the Thanksgiving holiday lasting through New Years’ Day. It was reported that Thursday was
selected because it was believed to be the least active parking day of the week. Besides the “Free Parking
Thursdays” offering, the standard parking meter rates remain unchanged throughout the year.
The rate structure for the sale and replenishing of smart cards is also premised on offering a discount to
purchasers. Smart cards are encoded with starting dollar balances of either $200.00, $100.00, $75.00 or
$50.00 and these same cards are respectively sold for $165.00, $85.00, $65.00 and $45.00 thus
representing a purchaser’s discount of 18% on high end and 10% on the low end.
One of the major benefits of the meter pay station system is that different rates can be programmed to
automatically go into effect system‐wide or in certain sub‐areas on different days and/or at different
times during each day. Too often this capability is over looked and underutilized. For example, on the
Zombie Festival Weekend, all the city meters could be programmed to a higher special event day parking
rate. The same system functionality could be used to automatically raise meter rates during the peak
summer season and lower the rates during the off‐season. This practice, commonly referred to as
“Demand Pricing” is growing in popularity across the parking industry and particularly in resort or tourist
destination communities.
City Hall Lot and Bangs Avenue Garage Management

The City Hall Lot and the Bangs Avenue Garage are two key off‐street parking facilities which the City
currently has total or partial control of that could be more effectively managed and maintained. While the
DPW is responsible for addressing the physical conditions (i.e. paving, signage, lighting, striping, etc.) at
the City Hall lot, the poor condition lot is a clear indication that the needed capital repairs and the daily
maintenance at the lot are not a priority. Additionally, we were not able to identify a City staff person
that has any responsibility to periodically monitor the users and usage of the City Hall Lot by staff and
visitors. Based on our field observations, it is not clear that all the spaces exclusively designated for City
staff and vehicles are truly needed. After City Hall business hours, downtown visitors and business
patrons seeking a place to park seemed to be tentative about parking at lot primarily because there is an
absence of informative signage explaining the parking lot rules whenever City is closed. While local
residents and workers know that parking is allowed, unfamiliar visitors often have to ask strangers about
the lot.
While the State of New Jersey is adequately maintaining the Bangs Avenue Garage, the City has yet to fully
exercise its rights to manage the garage. At present, the City simply opens the gates of the garage to
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allow the general public free access to the garage on weekdays and weekend evenings after 6:00PM.
Although the former City Manager had begun steps to explore the costs and benefits of installing new
access and revenue control equipment at the garage to enable better management of the facility, this
initiative was stalled with his departure.
Given the need for more general public parking in the CBD area, the City needs to focus on how any
existing surplus capacity at these two facilities can be optimally utilized as often as possible.
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FUTURE GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS ON THE PARKING SYSTEM
There are several real estate investment entities that have identified proposed and planned projects in the
Central Business District (CBD), Waterfront and Springwood Redevelopment Areas that will require
significant amounts parking. For some of the projects the implementation timetable is set, while the
implementation of others are dependent upon market conditions and trends. Consequently, the scope
and likelihood of the future parking outcomes are largely speculative, but can be used as a basis for mid‐
to long‐range planning decisions.
The future parking supply and demand estimates for the CBD, Waterfront and Springwood Avenue
districts are based on project information provided by Sackman Enterprises, iStar Financial, Madison
Marquette, The Michaels Organization, Asbury JAMS and several others. A composite of this project
information was then applied as an overlay on the current parking conditions and circumstances
presented earlier in this report.
This section of the report summarizes new development information we received and explains the
assumptions and methodology we used to quantify likely future outcomes.
Methodology

The Institute of Transportation Engineers (“ITE”) Parking Generation publication was consulted to arrive at
an estimate of the peak hour parking generation factors for land use components of each development
project. Table 17 compares the ITE peak hour parking generation factors to the latest Off‐Street Parking
Requirements contained in the City of Asbury Park’s Land Development Regulations code for the relevant
CBD land uses. While the factors for residential, retail and office land uses are practically the same, we
found the City’s current parking requirements for restaurant and assembly land uses were slightly higher
than they should be given the building density and overall land use makeup of the CBD.

Table 17 ITE Peak Hour Parking Generations Factor vs. City of Asbury Land Development Regulations
Land Use Category

Residential Space Req.
Retail Space Req.
Restaurant Space Req.

1

Office Space Req.
Assembly Space Req.

ITE

Asbury Park

1.5 Per Unit

1.5 Per Unit

2.1 Per 1000 SF

2 Per 1000 SF

15 Per 1000 SF

20 Per 1000 SF

3.3 Per 1000 SF

3.3 Per 1000 SF

1 Per 3 Seats

1 Per 5 Seats

1
The park ing generations factor for the Restaurant land use is
applicable to 80% of proposed amount of gross square footage.

Central Business District (CBD) Parking Challenge
Sackman Enterprises Projects

The same ITE parking generation factors listed above were used to assess the known rehabilitation and
new development projects proposed for the CBD. These significant future projects happen to be proposed
by the same development entity, namely Sackman Enterprises (“Sackman”).
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Exhibit 12 depicts the locations of the Sackman development projects and Table 18 presents the details of
the whereabouts, scope, scale, and development timeframe for each of its proposed projects. Three of the
projects have already been completed, one is nearing completion in 2015 and Sackman has indicated that
all the others will hopefully be undertaken between 2016 and 2017.

The listing includes several Sackman‐owned surface parking lots that are presently being used to satisfy
the parking requirements of the completed projects marked as “DONE” in Table 18. These existing parking
lots are located on city blocks numbered 2509, 3105 and 3101. The third column from the right in the
table lists the space capacities of two existing lots and two potentially new parking development projects.
The site of the first potential new parking project, located at 700 Bangs Avenue (i.e. city block 2508), is
comprised of a small parcel of vacant land, a dilapidated single story building, a small surface lot and a
small unfinished underground parking structure. Though Sackman identified this site as a potential parking
location, no plans of how the site would be improved as a parking facility were provided by Sackman. The
117‐space capacity estimated for this potential parking project is based on what DESMAN believes would
be the most efficient layout of above and below grade parking spaces at the site; Exhibit 25 which can be
found later in this report depicts the DESMAN parking facility layout for the site.
The other potential parking garage site is located in the center of the CBD at 607 Mattison Avenue (i.e. city
block 2509). The notion of developing a 400‐space, multi‐level parking garage at this site has been a
widely discussed topic for several years now.
The daytime and evening parking needs of all the existing and planned Sackman projects in the CBD are
also presented in Table 18. The total AM Peak need for 373‐spaces represents the sum of the parking
needs associated with the residential, retail, restaurant and office land use components of the Sackman
projects minus the 597 assumed off‐street parking spaces under Sackman’s control. The difference
between the PM Peak need for 706 spaces and the AM Peak need for 373 spaces is the inclusion of the
parking need attributable to activities and events held in the assembly spaces planned for two of
Sackman’s projects.
The Downtown District Parking Supply & Demand Outlook

Based on our analysis, DESMAN has preliminarily concluded that the proposed development projects as
defined by Sackman Enterprises have the potential to dramatically impact the present availability of
parking in the CBD. If the two proposed parking projects are not undertaken, the anticipated shortage of
off‐street parking spaces to accommodate the Sackman projects will increase to 623 spaces during the AM
Peak and 956 during the PM peak. This means that, in the absence of some other approach to increase the
supply of off‐street spaces in the downtown area, all the parking demand generated by the Sackman
projects will have to be accommodated at the 517 on‐street metered spaces throughout the downtown
area.
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Exhibit 12 Sackman Enterprises Proposed Development Project Sites

Source: Sackman Enterprises
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Table 18 Project Descriptions & Calculated Parking Need for recent and future development Projects in the CBD

Prepared by: DESMAN
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The Waterfront District Parking Challenges

Currently the majority of the land area in the Waterfront District is vastly underdeveloped, but mostly
under the control of a single development team consisting of iStar Financial, a real estate investment
trust, and Madison‐Marquette, a management, leasing, marketing and development firm specializing in
commercial/entertainment properties. DESMAN consulted with both entities about their future plans for
the continued redevelopment in the Waterfront District. Madison‐Marquette markets, leases and
manages approximately 70,000 square feet of occupied commercial space along the boardwalk and
controls the Stone Pony and Wonder Bar entertainment venues. iStar Financial owns the predominance of
both improved and unimproved real estate and will continue to be the master developer of numerous
small and large residential projects. The overall investment plans of these of two entities call for the
development of approximately 3,164 residential units and an estimated 300,000 square feet of
commercial/entertainment space throughout the Waterfront District.
Table 19 provides a listing of the various Waterfront District projects proposed by iStar and Madison‐
Marquette, categorized by land use. iStar provided DESMAN with site‐specific information and an
assumed parking program for each of its proposed residential and hotel projects, but did not provide
definitive information regarding the implementation timelines for the projects. Madison‐Marquette
provided information pertaining to the eventual build‐out of its planned retail/restaurant program and the
revitalization of its existing entertainment venues. DESMAN was informed that approximately 230,000
square feet of additional retail/restaurant uses would be added on the Waterfront at the Convention Hall,
the Casino/Carousel building and along the boardwalk. The block locations for the planned waterfront
redevelopment can be identified by matching the four digit block numbers from Table 19 with the real
estate tax map blocks noted on Exhibit 13.

As part of the overall development plan, iStar intends to develop two additional garages to support
Madison‐Marquette’s new retail and restaurant land uses. The last two columns of the table show the
amount of parking that still would be needed to adequately accommodate the balance of the parking
demand generated by the retail, restaurant and entertainment venues during the daytime and evening
timeframes. The calculations in Table 19 provide a theoretical assessment of the overall parking demand
to be generated by the proposed future developments.
The actual parking dynamics of the Waterfront District are quite different than that in the CBD. In the CBD,
the housing, retail, restaurant and entertainment venues are the trip generators that drive the need for
parking. Aside from the parking needs directly tied to the completed and proposed housing projects,
during the peak summer season the beach is the primary trip generator that drives the demand for
parking on the Waterfront. During the daytime, the retail and restaurants land uses are predominantly
patronized by the beach goers that have already parked. As the evening arrives, restaurant, bars and
entertainment establishments responsible for some trip generation but the current mix of retail uses are
not responsible for any of the waterfront trip generations. In other words, absent the beach and
boardwalk environment, only the restaurants and eclectic collection of bars and entertainment
establishments would attract visitors to that area.
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Exhibit 19 Descriptions & calculated parking need for future Waterfront District development projects

Prepared by: DESMAN
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Exhibit 13 Waterfront District Parcel & Site Control Map

Source: iStar Financial
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The duration of stay of beach parkers is governed mainly by the weather and the average number of
occupants in vehicles bound for the beach is higher than it is for most destinations. When the weather is
great, hordes of visitors will gravitate to the beach and the closest parking spaces to the beach will be
consumed. As more beach goers continue to arrive, they eventually begin spreading into the neighborhood
to the west looking for available parking. More often than not, it is the level of crowding on the beach
rather than the lengthy trek from a distant parking space that tends to curb the surge of beach goers going
to the area on a good weather day. The average duration of stay by most beach goers is about 4 hours.
After that, it is not uncommon to see some close in parking spaces begin to turnover around midday as a
second wave of afternoon beach goers arrive. As the sun sets, many beach goers will depart and a
noticeable amount of close‐in parking spaces turnover as a third but smaller wave of visitors arrive. These
individuals are typically bound for beach‐based dining and entertainment sites. Finally, by late evening,
particularly on weekends, a fourth wave of visitors bound for the bars, restaurants, nightclubs and
performance venues arrive in the area.
When the weather is bad during the off‐peak season only the bar, restaurant and nightclub crowds are
likely to still make the trip to the waterfront. This highly seasonal and weather‐affected trip generation
pattern of the Waterfront area will remain relatively unchanged by the future development program being
championed by the iStar/Madison‐Marquette team. More new housing and hotels will insure a higher
baseline of vitality in the area regardless of seasonal and daily weather changes. As long as the housing
developments include ample on‐site or nearby off‐street parking, transient waterfront parking demand will
primarily be influenced by the quality of the Asbury Park beachfront.
With this perspective in mind, our assessment of the parking impacts of the proposed future development
on the Waterfront essentially boils down to following issues:
1) Are the City’s parking code requirements for residential and hotel land uses which iStar is expected
to satisfy appropriate?
2) Will the proposed projects cause the loss or displacement of some of the existing supply of on‐ and
off‐street parking?
3) Will the revised distribution of the projected supply of public parking provide an effective level of
accommodations and service to the areas of the Waterfront District which are expected to
experience the greatest parking demand?
Residential & Hotel Parking Requirements

Due to the fact that iStar did not provide specifics about the bedroom unit mix of the proposed residential
development projects, DESMAN relied on available ULI and ITE research to evaluate the City’s current
parking requirements. Based on this research, it is our opinion that the City’s negotiated parking
requirement of 1.5 parking spaces per dwelling unit is a reasonable requirement, particularly since the
majority of the proposed iStar residential developments will be “For Sale” dwellings.
One code requirement compromise that we think would be reasonable would be to allow the developer to
only provide 1.0 to 1.2 parking spaces per unit for efficiency and/or single bedroom units. Since iStar did
not include their assumptions regarding the probable mix of resident unit of types for each proposed
housing development it was impossible to quantify how this potential code revision might reduce the per
project and total area‐wide parking requirement for housing development component of the
Redevelopment Plan.
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Another suggested code revision relates to new residents’ need for guest parking accommodations. In 2014
the City issued 87 on‐street guest parking permits to mostly residents inhabiting recently completed
waterfront housing development project. As the undeveloped land on the Waterfront becomes built‐out,
we believe the new resident population will continue to have a need for occasional guest parking
accommodations. Since this guest parking demand will be directly attributable to iStar’s new housing
developments (i.e. not applicable to hotel rooms), it is our opinion that per unit parking requirement of 1.5
spaces be raised by 10% to 1.6 spaces. The 1.6 parking spaces per unit requirement will help to lessen the
likelihood that the residents of the new housing developments will look to the City to provide on‐street
guest parking permits.
The figures presented in Table 19 reflect an expectation that iStar will insure that each housing
development project will satisfy its per unit parking requirement on or within 600 feet of the project.
Therefore, the suggested 10% change to the current parking requirement would result iStar having to
provide a total of approximately 326 additional parking spaces at the yet‐to‐be‐developed housing projects
planned throughout the Waterfront District.
Restaurant, Retail & Entertainment Parking Requirements

Table 19 also presents the parking requirements for the various types of commercial developments (i.e.
restaurant, retail and entertainment uses) that Madison Marquette expects to undertake on the
Waterfront. The total parking deficit listed under the AM Peak column is tied to the retail and restaurant
uses but excludes the parking needs connected to the use of new or refurbished assembly spaces. The
rationale behind the difference between AM Peak and the PM Peak parking need is the notion the irregular
use of the assembly spaces will predominantly occur during evening hours. The AM Peak parking deficit of
736 spaces represents the base parking demand for the commercial land uses on the Waterfront while the
PM Peak parking deficit total of 2,046 spaces represents the special event demand the will periodically
materialize.
Unlike the residential development projects that will include the required parking on or near each project
site, the total projected parking deficit associated with the commercial projects will need to be satisfied by
either by more off‐street parking projects or by the existing inventory of on‐street metered parking in the
area or a combination of both.
The Waterfront District Parking Supply & Demand Outlook

It has been our experience that the need to create access drive curb cuts, drop‐off zones and cab stands as
part of large scale developments will often necessitate the elimination of some existing on‐street parking
spaces. It is our assessment that a loss of approximately 89 existing on‐street parking spaces in the
Waterfront District could occur due to the new development projects proposed by iStar. This total on‐street
space loss estimate equates to approximately 10% of the existing on‐street spaces surrounding several City
blocks. Additionally, three development projects proposed by iStar will eventually be developed on parcels
currently occupied by three heavily‐used surface parking lots. Together these three lots account for 650
spaces which support the commercial properties along the boardwalk.
To counter the loss of these lots, the iStar development program includes plans to build two parking
garages that together will provide a total of 600 parking spaces that will be accessible to the general public.
A 400‐space garage with an 80‐unit multi‐family rental project is currently proposed at block 3904 at the
south east corner of Kingsley Street and First Street, to the rear of the Empress Hotel. DESMAN has
assumed that the parking garage and housing complex will be designed to encompass the existing 40‐space
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surface parking lot owned by the Empress hotel. If this will in fact be the case, approximately 120 spaces in
the garage will be required to satisfy the housing component’s parking requirement and approximately 40‐
spaces will have to be given back to the Empress Hotel. Consequently, only about 240 spaces in the garage
will be available to support the retail, restaurant and entertainment land uses.
Similarly, the housing, hotel, retail and restaurant uses to be included in the Esporanza redevelopment
project located at block number 4002 at 1101 Ocean Drive between Third and Fourth Streets will create a
demand for 406 parking spaces on–site or within 600 feet of the site. DESMAN has assumed that the 275‐
space parking requirement for the housing units and hotel will be satisfied on‐site and that 200 additional
parking spaces are proposed to satisfy the retail and restaurant uses on‐site and in the immediate area. If
these assumptions are correct, a surplus of approximately 69 general public parking spaces will be realized
at the site.
These preliminary calculations indicate that when the Waterfront District is eventually built‐out as planned
by iStar and Madison‐Marquette, the housing and hotel developments will include the required amount of
off‐street parking and the transient parking demand generated by the beach and boardwalk and area
entertainment venues will continue to be adequately accommodated by the City’s system of on‐street
metered parking spaces.
The Springwood District Parking Challenges
Exhibit 14 illustrates the locations of five different sites where three entities are pursuing redevelopment
projects in the Springwood Avenue District, namely the The Michael’s organization, The Interfaith
organization and Asbury Partners (i.e. Trip Brooks).
The Michael’s Organization Development Program

The Michael’s Organization is seeking to develop multi‐unit housing complexes on four sites along
Springwood Avenue. Phase I of the development will include three residential buildings containing a total of
80 dwelling units clustered around the intersection of Sylvan Avenue and Springwood Drive (see site B, C
and D). Contrary to the City’s parking code, Table 20 shows that none of the three Phase I site plans were
able to accommodate the required number of parking spaces on‐site. In order to meet the City’s current
parking code requirement for the Phase I project components, the developer would have to provide a total
84 parking spaces.
Phase II of the development, which has not been fully designed, is envisioned to be developed at the
northwest corner of Springwood Avenue and Memorial Drive. This project is envisioned to include 24,000
SF of retail space and 40 residential units, but the mix of bedroom types to be provided for each unit has
not been determined; at a minimum, the residential element of the development would require at least 40
spaces. Although the housing density of the Michaels development program is in keeping with the City’s
redevelopment design guidelines for the district, current parking requirements make it impossible for the
developer to meet development design guidelines and the parking requirements on‐site. However, a
parking code revision to allow the current parking requirement to be satisfied within 600 feet of the subject
project units might be a way of resolving the dilemma.
The latest site and area plan for Phases I and II of the Michaels housing development are illustrated on
Exhibit 15.
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Exhibit 14 Springwood District Development Project Site

Prepared by: DESMAN
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Exhibit 15 Michaels Organization’s Phase I and II Site Plan and Building Renderings

Source: The Micheal’s Organization

Table 20 Parking Requirements Applicable to the Michael’s Organization Developments Proposals

Micheals Organization's Proposed
Springwood Avenue Development Projects

Residential
Retail
1 per 1.5 per
2 per
1 bdrm ?2 bdrm
1000 SF
unit
Units

101‐117 Sylvan Avenue Phase I Site
4
18
16 Residential Units (5/3‐bdrm, 7/2‐bdrm & 4/1‐bdrm)
1110‐1116 Springwood Phase I Site
C
4
18
16 Residential Units (4/3‐bdrm, 8/2‐bdrm & 4/1‐bdrm)
1010‐1014 Springwood Phase I Site
B
4
42
32 Residential Units (4/3‐bdrm, 24/2‐bdrm & 4/1‐bdrm)
101 Memorial Avenue Phase II Site
A 40 Residential Units (planned unit mixed undefined)
at least 40 spaces
4,000 SF Retail
D

130

Total Parking Requirement

Total
On‐Site
Parking
Req.
22
22
46

48
8
8

138

Source: The Michael’s Organization

The Interfaith Neighbors Asbury JAMS Development Project

The Interfaith Neighbors organization is the developer of the Asbury JAMS project. The JAMS project is a
mixed use project envisioned to be developed at the southwest corner of Springwood Avenue and
Memorial Drive. This project, which has been planned to include 45,000 SF of office and retail space and a
440 seat performance theatre, will require approximately ±224 parking spaces (i.e. 58 for retail, 33 for
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office and 133 for the theater based on ULI standards). Also complicating the implementation of this
development is the size and configuration of the land parcel the Interfaith Neighbors organization controls;
the site is too small to accommodate both the building plan and parking requirement. To overcome this
problem, the developer is seeking the City’s support and involvement in working out a land deal with
Asbury Housing Authority that would in effect permit the Asbury JAMS project to be partially developed on
the site of the Boston Way public housing complex. In line with this thinking, Interfaith has formulated two
different proposed site plans for the project depicting the JAMS project encroaching on the public housing
authority land to the south (see Exhibits 16 and 17).
Neither of the schemes requiring Asbury Park Housing Authority land will accommodate the entire parking
code requirement. However, as in the case of the Michaels project, this Interfaith Neighbors project would
benefit from the City allowing the current parking requirement to be partially satisfied at another site
within 600 feet of the subject project site.
Exhibit 16 Asbury JAMS Project Site Plan (Scheme A)

Source: The Interfaith Neighbors Organization
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Exhibit 17 Asbury JAMS Project Site Plan (Scheme B)

Source: The Interfaith Neighbors Organization

Asbury Development Partners (Trip Brooks) Entertainment Project

Trip Brooks, a local developer, is working on the implementation of an unnamed entertainment complex
which he has generally described as a 35,000 SF food, beverage and entertainment complex and a 117‐unit
housing development. The housing project, which is said to include a 90‐space on‐site parking garage, and
the entertainment complex will be located on two neighboring city blocks fronting on Memorial Drive
between Cookman Avenue and Bangs Avenue. The developer did not provide any site plans or further
program details for the two developments. However, according to the developer the food, beverage and
entertainment complex is anticipated to need approximately 300 parking spaces to successfully operate.
The Springwood District Parking Supply & Demand Outlook

Despite the fact that the projects proposed by these three development entities have a number of issues
besides parking to be resolved before they become a reality, there is no question that a strategically
located off‐street parking facility in the area would be an immense help to each. Table 21 provides an
overview of the collective parking needs of the aforementioned Springwood District development
proposals.
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Table 21 Descriptions & calculated parking need for future Springwood District development projects
DEV.
R.E. Proj.
Block
ID
#
#

Description of Proposed
Springwood Projects
T. Brooks Project
607

5

Residential
Retail
Restaurant
Office
Assembly Developer
Planned
Space
Space
Space
Space
Space
On-Site
Residential Retail Restaurant Office Assembly
Req.
Req.
Req.
Req.
Req.
Parking
Seating 1.5 Per Unit 2.1 Per 1000 15 Per 1000 3.3 Per 1000 1 Per 3 Seats
Units
SF
SF
SF

AM Peak
Total
Future
Space
Need

201 Memorial Drive
35,000 SF Restaurant/Entertainment

35,000

0

0

420

0

0

90

(330)

0

58

0

33

133

94

3

16

28

0

0

0

0

17

(11)

32

28

0

0

0

0

18

(10)

32

60

0

0

0

0

13

(47)

Interfaith Project
1000‐1002 Springwood
702

4

45,000 Office/Retail/
440 Seat Theatre

0

27,600

10,000

400

The Micheals Organization Projects
101‐117 Sylvan Avenue Phase I Site
1208

D

803

C

702

B

16 Residential Units (5/3‐bdrm, 7/2‐
bdrm & 4/1‐bdrm)
1110‐1116 Springwood Phase I Site
16 Residential Units (4/3‐bdrm, 8/2‐
bdrm & 4/1‐bdrm)
1010‐1014 Springwood Phase I Site
32 Residential Units (4/3‐bdrm, 24/2‐
bdrm & 4/1‐bdrm)
101 Memorial Avenue Phase II Site

704

A

40 Residential Units
24,000 SF Retail

40

24,000

Total

120

51,600

35,000

10,000

400

Prepared by: DESMAN
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0

0

0

21

(69)

156

108

420

33

133

253
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RELEVANT BEST INDUSTRY PRACTICES
As in any other industry, the parking industry has identified a broad array of “Best Practices” which relate
to a parking organization’s operational policies and standards and programmatic guidelines. Best
Practices also encompass new and innovative ideas that have proven to produce effective and efficient
parking systems. The “Best Practices” that follow in no way encompass all of the commonly‐followed
practices of the parking industry, only those deemed to be the most specific and relevant to the nature,
scope, assets, and challenges of the City of Asbury Park’s parking system.
PARKING SYSTEM ORGANIZATION
Comprehensive and Vertically Aligned Management Structure

As the scope of municipality‐owned parking assets has grown, the array of management and functional
responsibilities for the system have been assigned to different City departments and agencies. This
horizontal assignment of parking system responsibilities is often the fundamental cause behind many
cities’ failure to have a well‐managed, efficient and effective parking system. Best Practices for well‐
functioning municipal parking systems commonly lean toward a comprehensive and vertically organized
management structure designed and properly staffed to deal with the multi‐faceted responsibilities of
operating a parking system.
There are several very effective parking system organizational models that have been developed over the
years to ensure the proper operation and management of municipal parking assets. Common to each of
the models is the fact that the organizational structures are vertically integrated as opposed to being
horizontally integrated.
The primary elements controlled by these vertically integrated organizations include:
 Off‐street parking facilities
 On‐street parking resources
 Overall program financial performance
 Parking system planning
 Parking enforcement
There are numerous other related areas that can also be included:
 Transportation demand management (Trip Reduction Programs, Preferential Parking for Car/Van
Pools, transit programs, etc.)
 Parking system branding, marketing, and community outreach
 Implementation of new technologies
 Residential permit parking programs
 Interface with downtown development and economic development
 Parking ticket adjudication
The four fundamental organizational models for the management of a municipal parking system are:
•

The Consolidated City Parking Division Model ‐ The defining characteristic of this model is that the
Director has complete responsibility for the management of all the parking related program
elements, namely all Off‐Street Parking Facilities, On‐Street Parking Meters and Parking
Enforcement. The operation of these primary elements of a Municipal Parking System is
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interdependent and has to be managed accordingly. For example the placement, rates, parking
time limits, and hours of enforcement for on‐street parking meters can either be compatible or in
conflict with the operating objectives for off‐street parking facilities.
The Director of the Parking Division should be the chief operating strategist and champion for the
system. The Director should have direct accountability for system staffing, facility and service
operating plans, inventory allocation and access, property maintenance, customer and public
relations, sales, supplies, in‐house and contracted services, planning, budgeting, control of
revenue and expenditures, and the monitoring of the overall financial performance of the system.
The Director might also have direct accountability for capital improvement planning,
transportation shuttle services, parking zoning regulations and zoning, scofflaw towing and
processing, and adjudication of parking citations. However, if the Director does not have direct
accountability for these services, the Director’s Office should at the very least have formal and
well‐defined links to the Municipal departments or divisions that retain accountability for these
parking system‐related elements.
Another variation on this model is the creation of a lean in‐house administrative parking division
which relies on out‐sourced contracting for the performance of actual field operations and even
some back‐office program functions. The small in‐house parking division administrative unit
creates the vision and mission of the program, sets program goals and policies, handles
community outreach and program development, system planning, system budget/finance/audit
functions, interface with economic development programs and transportation system services,
contract administration, long‐term capital expenditures, adjudications, marketing, promotions and
special projects and debt management. A qualified parking management firm is contracted to
assume responsibility for the core parking operation functions such as off‐street parking facility
daily operations and maintenance, security, technology system service, on‐street parking
equipment maintenance, service and meter and citation collections, permit sales, and
enforcement.
The degree of success and effectiveness of this Consolidated City Parking Division Model is highly
dependent upon the skills, training, industry knowledge, and personal motivation of the Director,
the support of the Director’s administrative superior, and the legislative body’s comprehension of
and appreciation for the mission of the Municipal Parking Division. The Director must have the
knowledge, know‐how and the will to effectively advance the mission of the Parking Division. The
Director’s administrative superior has to understand and push for worthwhile changes and
Municipal Councils, Commissions, or Boards have to approve and enact ordinances to make the
changes a reality.
•

The Enterprise Fund Parking Department Model ‐ The Enterprise Fund Parking Department Model
is quite similar to the Consolidated City Parking Division Model however, as an enterprise fund
department, there are special fiscal requirements that insure that revenue generated by the
enterprise is exclusively dedicated to fund the operations of the enterprise and, to some extent,
the debt obligations of the enterprise. This fiscal accounting aspect of the Enterprise Fund Parking
Department provides continuous business‐like administration geared toward the implementation
of actions aimed at achieving and maintaining financial solvency.
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•

The Independent Parking Authority Model ‐ The Independent Parking Authority Model is similarly
organized to the two previous Models and, ideally, is directed by a qualified administrator (i.e.
Director or President). However, the Authority is usually a separate political jurisdiction from the
Municipality with its own governing board and, in most cases, is empowered to issue bonds for
the acquisition, construction and repair of its parking facilities. The mission, purpose and
responsibilities of a Parking Authority are defined in detailed management agreements between
the Authority and the Municipality. The composition of the governing Board for the Authority
usually includes the Mayor or City Manager of the Municipality, the Director of Finance, the
Director of Public Works, influential downtown property owners/developers, major employers,
and Merchant Organization or Chamber of Commerce representatives. The key advantage of an
independent Parking Authority is its ability to consistently operate in a business‐like manner with
the approval of an influential board and without unnecessary political interference. The cities of
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia have successful independent parking authorities that control, operate
and maintain large, self‐supported parking systems. These systems also have the capacity to issue
bonds to finance capital repairs and new projects.
The defining characteristics of a Parking Authority Model include:
 It has a defined mission and vision
 It is governed by a detailed management agreement
 It often has bonding capability
 Most often has responsibility for all aspects of parking operations (off‐street, on‐
street, and enforcement)
 It is typically headed by a President or Executive Director; because of this they tend to
attract the highest caliber parking management personnel
 The President or Executive Director reports to a Board (Typically 7 – 15 members)
 The Board is comprised of influential and invested downtown stakeholders (Board
composition has typically been comprised of high level city staff, Mayor or City Manager or
their appointee, Director of Finance, Director of Public Works, Property owners/developers,
Downtown association members, Chamber of Commerce representatives and perhaps large
downtown employers)

•

The Parking System Concession/Lease Model ‐ The Parking System Concession/Lease Model refers
to the long‐term concession lease of a Municipality’s parking assets (i.e. lots, garages and parking
meters) to a private entity for a negotiated lump sum of capital. Under this organizational model,
the private entity assumes the municipality’s responsibilities to operate and maintain the parking
assets for an extended period of time (e.g. 30‐50 years) in exchange for all net revenue produced
by the assets during the lease term; these responsibilities can also include the enforcement of the
parking meter system. After extinguishing its debt obligation on the parking assets, the
Municipality is free to use the remainder of the lump sum capital received from the
Concessionaire as it pleases.
Under the Parking System Concession/Lease agreement, the Municipality specifies basic
fundamental operating and performance standards for the Concessionaire and retains the right to
revise rates and change the number of parking spaces in the system. However, if such actions
negatively impact the revenue of the Concessionaire, the Municipality may be obliged to
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compensate the Concessionaire. This organizational model fully relieves a Municipality from the
in‐house management of its parking assets. The City of Chicago adopted this approach by leasing
four major Millennium Park District parking garages (9,178 spaces) and its entire parking meter
system (36,000 meters) to Morgan Stanley Infrastructure Partners.
Municipalities considering any organizational structure need to carefully assess how each of the
aforementioned parking system management models might be organized and then use the following
criteria to judge which model would best suit the needs and circumstances faced by the community.
Choose the parking system organizational model which:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best supports economic development
Is most efficient/cost effective
Is most customer‐friendly
Is most politically feasible
Is most focused on the vision
Is easiest to achieve
Is most responsive to businesses and stakeholders
Is most financially viable
Provides the most effective coordination

MISSION STATEMENT AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Best in class municipal parking operations are usually organized and drive by a strong Mission Statement
and a series of key guiding principles which are relied upon to convey and communicate essential program
goals and objectives to staff and the community at‐large. The following are examples of both a Municipal
Parking System mission statement and a set of guiding principles that perhaps could be adopted by the
City of Asbury Park.
Mission Statement Example
“The City of Asbury Park’s system of on‐ and off‐street parking assets shall be managed, maintained
and programmed to optimally support the community’s existing and future businesses, institutions,
residents, and visitors and to promote sound community planning, economic growth and expansion
and general livability and vitality. It shall strive to develop a superior, customer service‐oriented
parking system through active and responsive planning and programming, effective and efficient
management practices and proactive coordination and communication with community stakeholders.”
Parking Program Guiding Principle Examples

1. The parking system management program will be organized to be “vertically integrated” with
responsibility for:
•
•
•
•

Managing on‐street parking
Coordinating off‐street parking
Parking enforcement
Parking planning and development
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•

Parking demand management

2. Parking will support the downtown as a desirable destination for businesses, shopping, dining, and
recreation by making parking a positive element of the overall downtown experience.
3. The parking system will be guided by community and economic development goals and adopted policy
directives that are the result of collaborative and balanced problem‐solving processes between
parking management staff, other agencies and involved community stakeholders.
4. The parking management organization will support commercial, residential, recreational, and
transportation plans and community‐wide access goals.
5. The parking management organization will strive to develop and maintain parking facility assets,
programs and policies that will reinforce and compliment the City’s efforts to protect, serve,
accommodate and please its population of residents, workers, business owners and visitors.
6. The parking management organization will maintain clean, safe, attractive and well‐maintained
parking facilities.
7. The parking system will work toward a goal of becoming and sustaining financial solvency through the
adoption of logical cost reducing practices and defensible, user‐driven, revenue‐generating strategies.
8. The parking management organization will strive to be an active participant in the City’s community
and project planning initiatives.
9. The parking system will continually seek to define, promote and enact sound parking policies and
regulations designed to encourage desirable and compliant behaviors among parking system users.
10. The parking management organization will function as parking information clearinghouse and service
coordinating entity for matters relating to and impacting public parking assets, policies and programs
with the follow points of emphasis:


Consumer choice‐People should have viable parking and travel options.



User information‐Motorists should have information on their parking and travel options.



Space Sharing‐Parking facilities should serve multiple users and destinations.



Efficient utilization: Parking facilities should be sized and managed so spaces are frequently
occupied.



Flexibility‐Parking plans should accommodate uncertainty and change.



Prioritization‐The most desirable spaces should be managed to favor higher‐priority uses.



Pricing‐As much as possible, users should pay directly for the parking facilities they use.



Peak management‐Special efforts should be made to deal with peak‐demand.



Quality vs. quantity‐Parking facility quality should be considered as important as quantity,
including aesthetics, security, accessibility and user information.



Comprehensive analysis‐All significant costs and benefits should be considered in parking
planning.
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PARKING SYSTEM AND PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION
Inventory Database Management

Right‐of‐way improvements, changes to parking and traffic regulations, new development projects, and
other similar activities can cause variations in parking inventory. “Best in Class” municipal parking systems
maintain and regularly update parking system inventory maps and databases complete with applicable
information about parking equipment, rates, regulations, GPS coordinates, etc. Asset and system
inventory information and mapping are vital tools of an effectively managed parking system.
Parking inventories should be subdivided by on‐ and off‐street, public and private, lot and structure and
the database should be kept up to date on an on‐going basis. The inventory identification numbering of
on‐street meters and spaces should be done in such a way as to allow system‐wide parking activity,
revenue collection and enforcement responses to be easily analyzed by street, city block, neighborhood,
district, etc.
Financial Plan

“Best in Class” municipal parking programs have a financial plan that accounts for system expenditures,
revenue, capital improvements costs, and debt obligations by facility and program. Strategies to address
any short‐ or long‐term operating deficits and/or plans for the uses of fund balance reserves are defined.
Comprehensive daily, monthly, quarterly, and annual financial reporting is essential for such a plan. The
plan serves as the base condition for evaluating the feasibility and impact of substantive program changes
and project undertakings. Annual Financial Reports are produced and used to evidence the financial
performance, growth and solvency of the parking system and support future program funding and
financing strategies.
In effective systems, the parking systems financial responsibilities are well defined and understood. This is
a critical component of the vision/mission, as it directly impacts the perception of whether the parking
system is meeting its financial obligations and expectations. Part of this important discussion relates to
whether the parking system is expected to be subsidized by the City’s General Fund or other revenue
sources such as Tax Increment Financing, contributions from Business Improvement Districts, Special
Assessment Districts, etc., or whether parking is expected to cover its own operating and maintenance
costs and debt obligations.
Parking Should Be Friendly, Not Free

There is no such thing as “free parking.” One of the ongoing challenges that downtowns face when it
comes to parking is cost. Because of land values, densities and walking distance issues, parking structures
are here to stay in the downtown environment and with them is the need to charge for parking in one
form or fashion. The perception that parking at the mall is “free” doesn’t help (even though it is not true).
Even if you promote “free parking” as a marketing concept, someone is paying for that parking. Either
through increased taxes or an increased cost of goods or services, the cost of providing parking is still
there. This philosophy recognizes this reality and focuses instead on providing a friendly, well‐managed
parking experience.
Parking Enforcement

Parking enforcement is best performed by personnel of, or directed by, the principal of the parking
program or by a private parking enforcement entity under contract to the parking program. The
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fundamental objective of the enforcement campaign is to be consistent in both deployment and violation
enforcement. Staff needs to be well‐trained on procedures, public conflict avoidance, parking regulations,
parking policies and, to the extent practical, function as a parking program ambassador and information
officer. The use of police officers or civilian police auxiliary personnel for parking enforcement sometimes
results in inconsistent performance levels. To be effective, parking enforcement must be consistent but
not predictable. Without strong and clear leadership, police personnel too often stray from enforcement
duties to take on more traditional and higher‐priority policing activities such as traffic and crowd control
and responding to accidents and crimes against people or property. While such departures from
enforcement may be unavoidable, inconsistent enforcement will nurture habitual noncompliant parking
behaviors and lower parking system revenue generation.
“Hire for attitude, train for skill” speaks volumes when it comes to hiring enforcement officers. Attitudinal
competency should be a key factor in hiring enforcement officers.
Staff Competency and Performance

Whether a City department, a quasi‐independent parking authority, an arm of an urban renewal agency or
the responsibility of a Downtown Business Association, an important question is whether the parking
organization is structured and staffed to best achieve its stated goals.
Some basic questions to ask related to the issue of organizational structure include:
• Are all parking operations to be managed through a centralized operation or can other
departments or agencies get involved in limited parking operations?
•

Is parking to be managed in‐house?

•

Should certain functions be outsourced?

•

Are there advantages to a hybrid approach?

•

Does the current organization/staffing plan provide the right mix of skills, talents and abilities?

•

Is staffing as efficient as possible? Are there tools in place to evaluate staffing adequacy?
Efficiency? Program effectiveness?

Another interesting thing about parking is that, unlike property management, public administration, etc.,
there are no formal educational programs for parking management. You cannot go out and hire someone
from the latest crop of college parking graduates. However, this is beginning to change. The International
Parking Institute (IPI) has a highly regarded and reputable educational/certification program called the
Certified Administrator of Public Parking (CAPP) program that is administered by the University of Virginia.
The National Parking Association offers the Certified Parking Facility Manager (CPFM) certification
program. For the most part, parking professionals still are learning as they go and bringing with them
numerous skills and perspectives imported from a variety of previous work experiences.
One characteristic of the most successful parking programs is recognition of the unique knowledge,
complexity and broad skill sets required to be successful in parking. These programs invest in parking
specific training and educational opportunities to develop their staff into parking professionals.
Scope of Parking Operations

“Best in Class” municipal parking programs establish their scope of responsibilities and are careful not to
take on more than their staff competency, skills and system resources will allow. Strategic planning can
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define timetables, resources, and skill‐development that will allow a parking system to eventually mature
and evolve into a more robust and multi‐faceted program.
The following is a listing of services and functions that the most successful and effective “Best in Class”
municipal parking systems are responsible for:
Overall Leadership and Management

Special Program Development

ADA Compliance

Community Outreach & Education

Program Definition and Development

Service and Information Center (Parking Hotline)

Parking Facility Maintenance Programs

Equipment and Technology Specifications

Parking System Revenue Control and Accounting

Way Finding and Signage

Consolidated Financial Reporting System

Equipment and Technology Maintenance

Manage Parking Facilities

Customer Service Programs

Special Events Parking Management

Parking Enforcement

Contract Management

Validation Programs

Parking Resource Allocation

On‐Street Parking Management

Marketing/Promotion/Information

Valet Parking Programs

Rate Setting

Meter Collections and Maintenance

Parking Planning and Coordination

Parking/Transportation Demand Management

Residential Parking Permit Programs

Employee Parking

Parking Facility Development and Construction

Facility Safety/Security/Risk Management

Parking System Operating Efficiency

Another area that is important to investigate when assessing a parking program is the overall
efficiency of the parking operation. Parking system efficiency has several dimensions, depending on
how the system is managed. The first area to be scrutinized is the management responsibilities of the
system, i.e. what programs is the department or organization responsible for implementing. Once this
has been defined, organizational structure and staffing plans are analyzed.
Development of some form of benchmarking or comparative analysis to measure costs and
performance to similar operations is highly recommended. Understanding that benchmarking can be a
tricky business – making sure you are comparing apples to apples ‐ there are some basic benchmarks
that make sense for downtown parking operations. For illustrative purposes, a few basic benchmarks
include:
•

Parking revenue per space

•

Total operating cost per space

•

Administrative cost per space

•

Maintenance cost per space

•

Citations issued per enforcement staff (FTE)

•

Parking citation collection ratio
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Another area worthy of investigation is staffing costs in the late evening hours when the income
generated is less than the staffing costs incurred. In these situations, the use of “automated payment
devices” can be an effective alternative.
INDUSTRY TRENDS AND INNOVATIONS
License Plate Recognition (LPR)

An alternative to paid parking that deserves consideration is increased enforcement with the use of
License Plate Recognition (LPR) technology. With this type of system, cameras are mounted to a
vehicle that automatically reads license plates as the vehicle travels around at approximately 15 mph.
The license plate is then compared to an onboard database of license plates to determine if it is in
violation. The system is particularly effective in detecting overtime parking and shuffling. With this
type of system, it would no longer be necessary for the enforcement officer to manually chalk tires
and the system is over three times faster than chalking tires. With no chalking, downtown parkers will
not know whether parking enforcement has marked their vehicle or not.
At 15 mph, an LPR system has the theoretical ability to read up to 1,800 license plates an hour.
However, actual read rates per hour will be less than the reported read rate and will vary depending
upon the route traveled, the number of stop signs and traffic lights, the time of day and
pedestrian/vehicle traffic volumes, weather conditions, road conditions, etc. Also significantly
impacting the read rate is the number of times the vehicle stops so the enforcement officer can issue
a parking citation. Heavy snow is also known to limit the effectiveness of LPR.
The cost of equipping one vehicle with the mobile system (hardware and software) is in the range of
$40,000 to $65,000, exclusive of the enforcement vehicle. The return on investment with this type of
system, because of its efficiency and ability to detect overtime parking violations, is fairly rapid.
Preferred vendors are Genetec (AutoVu) and Tannery Creek Systems (autoChalk).
Integrated Parking Management Systems

Many towns and cities are streamlining parking operations with an integrated computer‐based
management system. T2 Systems, Inc. has developed T2 Flex™, which is an open‐architecture and
browser‐based system that provides centralized management, reporting and operation of all
subsystems from a single, unified system. T2 Flex™ has five modules including parking enforcement
and citation collections, permits, access control, revenue control and event parking. T2 Systems has
established partnerships with several third party applications including Digital Payment Technologies,
Cale, Parkeon, Casio Business Solutions, Magnetic Autocontrol and Genetec, among others.
Improve User Information and Marketing

User information refers to information for travelers about parking availability, regulations and price,
and about travel options such as walking, ridesharing and transit. Many parking problems result in
part from inadequate user information. User information can be provided by signs, maps, brochures,
websites, and electronic guidance systems. It is particularly useful if there is a perceived parking
shortage, although spaces are actually available in an area.
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Unbundle Parking

Unbundling means that parking is rented or sold separately, rather than automatically included with
building space. For example, rather than renting an apartment with two parking spaces for $1,000 per
month, the apartment could rent for $800 per month, plus $100 per month for each parking space.
This is more equitable and efficient, since occupants only pay for parking they need and the actual
parking demand of a building or development may be less than that required by code. By
implementing this policy, unused private spaces might be used to serve the transient public.
Parking can be unbundled in several ways:
•
•
•

•
•

Facility managers can unbundle parking when renting building space.
Developers can make some or all parking optional when selling building units.
In some cases it may be easier to offer a discount to renters who use fewer than average
parking spaces, rather than charging an additional fee. For example, an office or apartment
might rent for $1,000 per month with two “free” parking spaces, but renters who only use one
space receive a $75 monthly discount.
Parking costs can be itemized in lease agreements to help renters understand the parking
costs they bear and to help them negotiate reductions.
Informal unbundling can be encouraged by helping to create a secondary market for available
spaces. For example, office, apartment and condominium managers can maintain a list of
residents who have excess parking spaces that are available for rent.

Improved Parking Pricing Methods

Much of the resistance to parking pricing results from inconvenient pricing methods:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Many require payment in specific denominations (coins or bills).
Many require motorists to predict how long they will be parked, with no refund available if
motorists leave earlier than predicted.
Some payment systems cannot easily handle multiple price structures or discounts.
Some are confusing or slow to use.
Some have high equipment or enforcement costs.
Enforcement often seems arbitrary or excessive.

Better payment methods are available. Newer electronic systems are more convenient, accurate,
flexible, and increasingly cost effective. They can accommodate various payment methods (coins, bills,
credit and debit cards, and by cellular telephone or the Internet), charge only for the amount of time
parked, incorporate multiple rates and discounts, automatically vary rates by day and time, and are
convenient to use. Some can be integrated with payment systems for other public services such as
transit, road tolls, and telephone use. Some employ contactless technology which automatically
deducts payment. Newer systems also produce printed receipts and record data for auditing, which
prevents fraud and increases convenience for customers, operators and local governments. They can
also automatically record data on utilization and turnover, which improves planning and
administration.
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Demand‐Based Pricing

“Best in Class” municipal parking programs are coming to the realization that demand‐based pricing
can be an effective tool for spreading high demand across an entire inventory of on‐street spaces.
Detailed analysis of on‐street space utilization variances by hour, day, week, and season is the first
step in recognizing higher demand times and areas. On‐street parking pay stations can be easily
programmed to change rates based on times, dates and seasons. This concept is a reflection that the
value of parking at on‐street spaces should vary and correlate with the level of demand for the spaces.
Support for Alternative Modes of Transportation

“Best in Class” municipal parking programs understand and actively promote alternative
transportation options and, to the extent possible, explore opportunities to provide accommodations
for users of alternative travel modes. Many municipalities have advocated for or required operators of
pay parking facilities to provide bicycle parking racks and bicycle storage facilities and car sharing
spaces at their facilities.
Some of the initiatives designed to support the use of alternative modes of travel are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Covered bicycle parking areas
Bicycle lockers and showers
Secure parking areas (SPA’s) for bicycles in parking garages and transit centers
Bicycle sharing/rental program
Car‐sharing service available to program members
Improved walkways and bicycle paths for better accessibility and connectivity between
destinations
Provide convenient and accurate information on travel options using maps, signs, websites
and direct marketing programs

Effectively Applied Parking Technology

The use of properly applied technology has dramatically advanced the parking industry and the latest
technical innovations have been quickly embraced by all parking market sectors including small as well
as large cities. The technical advancements have opened new avenues for revenue enhancement,
collection and control, way‐finding, system analysis and monitoring, management efficiencies and for
operation cost reductions. The following are a number of parking system management and
operational areas that have and continue to be most impacted by technological advancements:
•

Web‐based parking registration and payment/appeal of parking citations, and secure
electronic payment transaction process

•

The use of handheld enforcement devices with built‐in camera and citation printer

•

The use of License Plate Recognition (LPR) in enforcement

•

Wirelessly networked single space parking meters that accept multiple forms of payment,
including credit cards

•

Solar powered multi‐space meters
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•

Parking guidance systems to direct parkers to the nearest available space in a parking facility
or the nearest available parking facility

•

Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) providing advanced travel information via the internet,
television, radio, cell phone, etc.

•

Integrated parking management system for enforcement, permits, and parking access and
revenue control

•

Replacing parking attendants (cashiers) with automated equipment (pay‐on‐foot, pay‐by‐
space, pay and display, pay‐ in‐lane, pay by phone, etc.)

Use Standardized Parking Signage

Not only will clear parking signage alert potential customers to specific facilities, it will also help to
unify the parking system and make it identifiable to its users. Signage can also help infrequent visitors
to the downtown area more easily locate parking, aiding in the perception that visiting downtown can
be a pleasant experience.
Create a City Parking Website

A website specifically tailored to parking downtown and on the waterfront can provide residents and
visitors with a higher comfort level when traveling downtown. The website should contain general
parking information, rate information, facility closings and availability, clear maps of on‐ and off‐street
parking, useful links to related activities/supported areas or businesses served, etc. A website can also
be a place to offer deals on parking via online coupons good for a reduced rate on particular
days/during certain events.
Develop an E‐Newsletter

This is an inexpensive form of advertising which can promote parking specials, contain links to parking
information/websites, promote merchants that participate in validation programs, promote parking
availability, etc. This is also a resource that can be distributed to contract parkers on a regular basis as
a way to keep these regular customers informed of parking‐related news/programs which may affect
them.
Develop Cooperative Relationships with Downtown Businesses

Developing relationships with downtown businesses will help both the parking system and the
downtown as a whole. Cooperative activities can include advertising specific businesses at certain
parking facilities (revenues from which will counteract other marketing expenses), developing “Park
and Dine” or “Park and Shop” deals which will allow patrons to pay a reduced fee for parking if they
eat or shop at certain locations, etc.
Improving Customer Service

All communities and organizations benefit when the parking system functions at a high level and
contributes to positive customer experiences. Due to the fact that parking is often the first and last
impression customers have of a community/area, providing a high level of customer service is
important not only to the parking program, but to the business interests it serves. To measure the
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importance of customer service, consider the following statistics: an average business never hears
from 96 percent of its unsatisfied customers; on average, for every complaint received there are 26
customers with problems; the average unsatisfied customer tells 9‐10 people about his or her
problem; customers who have had the problems solved tell, on average, 5 people.
Some recommended strategies to improve customer service include:


Focus on employee training and good hiring practices: hire friendly, attentive, outgoing,
knowledgeable attendants



Increase personal contact between the parking system manager, stakeholders and customers



Institute performance measurements and utilize the results for company and employee
incentives



Implement a “Parking Hot Line” – (immediate response, centralized, easy to remember, and
follow up)



Measure program effectiveness (customer surveys, etc.)



Implement a secret shopper program to evaluate customer service



Implement customer friendly systems such as AVI, Valet Parking, etc.



Develop processes to make it easier for larger organizations to get their employees into the
system



Other Customer Service Programs: complimentary battery jumps, locksmith services, flat‐tire
change assistance and safety escorts are all additional means of improving customer service at
minimal cost
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PARKING PROGRAM ENHANCEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES TO EXPAND THE SUPPLY & AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC PARKING

The City of Asbury Park’s parking system is principally comprised of on‐street metered parking. Off‐
street parking has never been officially recognized as a primary land use in the City’s land use code, so
no stand‐alone off‐street parking facility enterprise where parking for fee has ever been established in
the City other than the government‐operated Bangs Avenue parking garage. Even today, the City’s land
use code and master plan only recognizes the creation off‐street parking as an allowable secondary or
ancillary use to its primary land uses. The three existing off‐street lots on the waterfront which are
currently owned and operated by iStar Enterprises are allowed to charge the general public for parking
only under negotiated terms of a master developer agreement with the City. Necessary amendments
regarding parking as a primary use in the City’s adopted Waterfront Redevelopment Plan, which
supersedes all other applicable provisions in the City of Asbury Park’s development and land use
regulations, are only now being considered for adoption.
Despite the fact that current municipal code provisions do not allow off‐street parking facilities to
operate as stand‐alone business enterprises, the community recognizes that the prevailing need for
more parking to serve the general public is seriously threatening the vitality, growth and redevelopment
of the community. The City’s efforts to expand its inventory of on‐street parking in the most critical
areas of need have been nearly exhausted and the only prospects for increasing the public parking
supply in the downtown and waterfront areas will involve changes in attitudes, policies and codes to
allow private property owners to operate pay‐to‐park public parking facilities.
This section of the report presents several physical concepts for developing and repurposing existing
privately‐owned vacant land and publically‐controlled facilities to create off‐street parking to serve the
general public. Some of the off‐street parking facility concepts are described and presented as short‐
term interim improvements while others could be both short‐ and long‐term improvements.
POTENTIAL CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT (CBD) PARKING SITES:
State of New Jersey Property: City Management of Bangs Avenue Parking Garage

The City of Asbury Park should formulate a plan to eventually reclaim ownership of the 605 Bangs
Avenue Parking Garage (Block 2505). Doing so will re‐establish the parking asset as part of its Parking
Utility and enable the value of the property and the financial performance of the facility going forward
to become a key element of the City’s parking operation. The facility and the improving performance of
the on‐street system will help to improve the City’s bond rating and potentially position the City to issue
parking revenue bonds to finance future parking projects and programs.
In the interim, the City has already been given specific rights to use and operate the garage and make
facility improvements to enable it to effectively and profitably exercise these rights. Therefore, it is
recommended that the City install new access and revenue control system (ARCS) equipment in the
garage to facilitate fully automated (unmanned) control over user access and revenue collections at the
Garage.
Under the City’s current Use and Occupancy agreement with the State of New Jersey, the City will be
able to optimally manage the use of at least 75 of the parking spaces in the garage during weekday
business hours and up to 162 spaces on weekday evenings and throughout the weekend (see Table 22).
These limits on the number of parking spaces the City controls might even be increased once consistent
and optimal facility management is possible with the installation of new ARCS equipment.
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Given the location of the garage and the demand for downtown parking accommodations for local
employees and residents, the City‐controlled spaces at the Garage would best be used by these two
groups of users. Downtown residents that lack off‐street parking should be given priority to purchase a
Bangs Avenue Garage permit over downtown employees, because these same residents will more
consistently end up occupying on‐street spaces during the evenings and weekend hours when the
demand for transient parking peaks. Ideally, downtown residents that already possess on‐street parking
permits should be targeted to be accommodated inside the Bangs Avenue Garage. Additionally, some of
the residents that could be accommodated inside the Bangs Avenue Garage might regularly vacated the
garage during weekday business hours in order to commute to work sites outside of the City of Asbury
Park. In such cases, their vacated spaces could the made available to transient parkers at hourly. In any
event, the City would be able to reduce the number of employees and residents currently consuming
valuable income‐producing on‐street parking spaces in the CBD area. The new gross earnings from the
garage operations should allow for the recovery of the capital costs for the installation of new
equipment and the daily operations of the facility.
Net Space Gain: 75 spaces during weekday business hours and 162 spaces during weekday evenings
and on weekends
Table 22 Current Allocation and Utilization of Bangs Avenue Garage Spaces

1

Bangs Avenue Garage Space Allocation
State Employees
State Vehicle Storage Spaces
State Sub‐Lease to a Law Firm
State Set‐a‐Side for Weekday Visitors
City's Rights to Min. of Garage Spaces
Bangs Avenue Garage Capacity

Weekdays
Between
After 6PM/
7AM‐6PM before 7AM
50
0
50
50
12
0
25
0
75
162
212
212

Weekends
Sat./Sun.
24 hrs.
0
50
0
0
162
212

1

Bangs Avenue Garage "Agreement for Use and Occupancy" between City of
Asbury and N.J., Department of of Treasury, Division of Property Management
and Construction (DPMC).

State of New Jersey Property: City Management of Mattison Avenue Lot

It is recommended that the City expand its existing “Use and Occupancy Agreement” with the State
concerning the Bangs Avenue Garage to include the right to also use the existing 19‐space employee
permit parking lot located at the rear of the State Office Building (i.e. 630 Mattison Avenue‐Block 2509).
The amended agreement should allow the City to operate and charge a fee for parking at the lot on
weekdays after State Office business hours, as well as on weekends and State holidays. Under such an
agreement the City could designate the small parking lot as an off‐street parking place for downtown
employee permit holders after weekday business hours and during the weekends.
Net Space Gain: The City would gain formal control of 19 spaces for employee permit holders.
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City Meter System Expansion: City Install Parking Meters on Main Street

It is recommended that the City install parking meter pay stations on Main Street between Third Avenue
and Lake Avenue/Springwood Avenue. Based on peak season parking survey results approximately 17
pay station units would be required to support the parking demand generated by businesses that lines
this length of Main Street. The meters would facilitate the turnover of approximately 145 on‐street
spaces existing in the area. Like the on‐street parking throughout most of the downtown area, the on‐
street parking in this segment of Main Street is actively utilized Monday through Saturday during
business hours and well into the evening hours on most days. No gain in parking spaces will be result
from the installation, but the parking meters will provide a means to enforce the usage and turnover of
spaces and to generate additional system revenue year‐round.
City Property Improvement: City Hall Municipal Parking Lot Reconfiguration and Expansion

At the present time, the 159‐space municipal parking lot in front of City Hall is in poor condition. The
utilization of the lot is strong during City Hall business hours, but very spotty after during weekday
evenings and on weekends. The 31 parking spaces nearest to the Transit Center building are usually
underutilized and unattended. In the past, the City has surveyed the utilization of the City Hall parking
lot by staff and visitors, but no significant changes have been made to the lot layout or to the number of
spaces designated for city and general public use. Furthermore, the daily parking activity at the lot is
not monitored by parking enforcement officers.
It is recommended the existing layout of the City Hall parking lot be reconfigured to add more spaces,
improve circulation, and position more of the parking area closer to Main Street. It is our opinion that
this can be best accomplished by replacing the existing Rain Garden at the southeast corner of the site
with parking and shifting the existing bus and taxi drive and layover area closer to the commuter rail line
along the western edge of the site. Additionally, it is recommended that a small 21‐space parking lot be
created on the vacant land area along Mattison Avenue and on the west side of the City Council
Chamber building. Exhibit 18 depicts DESMAN’s proposed reconfiguration and expansion of parking
across the entire City Hall site (i.e. Block 2401), including the Rain Garden area.
As part of this proposed improvement, the City should install parking meter pay stations to regulate the
usage of the spaces that are not exclusively needed to accommodate City Hall staff officials and vehicles
during and after City Hall business hours. The proposed reconfiguration of the existing lot area, and the
addition of the small lot near the City Council Chambers building, will raise the lot capacity to
approximately 331 spaces (i.e. a net gain of 172 spaces). Based on information provided by the City
approximately 60 of the spaces in the lot will be needed to accommodate City vehicles, deliveries and
key administrative staff during regular City Hall business hours. When City Hall is closed only
approximately 25 spaces are usually to accommodate City vehicles and after‐hours staff parking. This
means that if the lot capacity could be raised to 331 spaces, approximately 271 spaces would be
available to serve the general public during regular City Hall business hours and approximately 306
spaces available to serve the general public during weekday evenings and weekends.
It is important to note that the existing Rain Garden at the southeast corner of the site is recognized as
part of the City's Recreation and Open Space Inventory (ROSI). This listing requires that this use of the
land area to be preserved as open space. Although it will not be impossible for the City to redevelop the
Rain Garden area, the "ROSI" regulations concerning such an action could be a major obstacle. The
regulations stipulate that whenever existing open space land area is to be eliminated, the park land area
has to be re‐established somewhere else in the City at a ratio of two to one.
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Given the issues surrounding the reclamation and relocation of the park land area, the proposed parking
lot improvements depicted on Exhibit 18 will likely have to be undertaken in phases or possibly altered
so the park land area is left untouched. The proposed improvements to the north lot (area A) including
the construction of the small VIP parking lot area could be undertaken without delay as Phase I.
However, the Phase II improvements to the south lot area, which includes bus/taxi access and
circulation changes, will need to be delayed until the relocation of the park land area is accomplished.
Exhibit 19 depicts how the parking area at the City Hall site could be improved without the elimination
of the park land area. This alternative plan will increase the overall lot capacity to approximately 250
spaces (i.e. a net gain of 91 spaces).
Exhibit 18 City Hall/Transit Center Parking Lot Reconfiguration and Expansion ‐ Alternative A (Blocks 2401 and 2408)

Prepared by: DESMAN

Exhibit 19 City Hall/Transit Center Parking Lot Reconfiguration and Expansion ‐ Alternative B (Blocks 2401 and 2408)

Prepared by: DESMAN
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Net Space Gain: A total of 172 more spaces would be gained from the overall improvement proposed
at the City Hall lot shown on Exhibit 18. The Phase I restriping of the existing lot and the
construction of the VIP Lot will increase the capacity of the existing 124‐space parking area to 197
spaces – equaling net gain of approximately 73 spaces. The redesign of the Phase II area, including
the Rain Garden, bus drive/layover area and the existing 35‐space parking area to the south of the
transit station, will yield 134 spaces ‐ a net gain of approximately 99 spaces.
Since approximately 60 parking spaces are required for City Hall officials and City vehicles during
normal City Hall business hours, the proposed Phase I improvement at the lot leave approximately
137 spaces available during weekday business hours to accommodate City Hall visitors and transient
parkers in the vicinity. After normal City business hours, on weekdays and throughout the weekends,
approximately 172 spaces should be available to accommodate transient parkers in the vicinity since
only 25 spaces will be needed for official City use whenever City Hall is closed. If and when the Phase
II portion of the project is completed, City Hall visitors and transient parkers will have an additional
134 parking spaces to use regardless of whether City Hall is open or closed.
Exhibit 19 illustrates, that if the Rain Garden area has to be preserved at the site, the existing
parking area to the south of the Transit Center could be reconfigured to create only approximately
53 parking spaces. However, these spaces would still be distant and far from view of most drivers
traveling along Main Street who might be looking for a place to park.
If the Rain Garden area has to be retained the City might want to consider paving the north and
south lots with pervious concrete to allow the water run‐off from the lots to filter through the
concrete and be routed to the Rain Garden pond area. Though such an approach to the project
would be a unique environmental achievement, the special materials and construction methods
required for the improvement could make the project 20% to 30% more costly. Preliminary cost
estimates for these two alternative parking lot layouts for project are included in the Appendix of this
report. The estimates are no based on the assumption that the lots would be paved with pervious
concrete.

Sackman Enterprises: Parking Garage/Lot at 700 Bangs Avenue

Sackman Enterprises (Sackman) has intentions to develop a mixed use project that will include an
estimated 32 residential units and approximately 2,000 SF of retail space. Since the developer has
stated that his timetable for undertaking this project is uncertain, it is recommended that the City allow
the site, which is comprised of several land parcels, to be consolidated, improved and operated as an
interim or temporary public parking lot.
Exhibit 20 illustrates how the existing vacant land parcel, a small existing parking lot and the existing
underground and surface area of the unfinished garage structure (i.e. Block 2508) could be consolidated
to create a 137‐space parking facility (i.e. 102 spaces on the at grade and 37 spaces underground). A
dilapidated single story wood frame structure located at 711 Mattison Avenue would also need to be
razed to complete the recommended parking facility improvement. It is further recommended that the
new parking spaces be used to accommodate downtown residents, some of whom are tenants in
buildings that Sackman owns, that currently have purchased City permits to park on‐street.
Net Space Gain: This project will yield approximately 139 parking spaces.
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Exhibit 20 Sackman Enterprises – Parking Garage/Lot, 700 Bangs Avenue Project (Block 2508):

Prepared by: DESMAN

Sackman Enterprises: Public Parking Garage at 607 Mattison Avenue
The existing surface lot located at 607 Mattison Avenue (i.e. Block 1304) is owned by Sackman
Enterprises. Although this existing lot does not represent an immediate opportunity to increase the
supply of public parking, both the City and the property owner have for some time viewed the location
as very desirable parking garage development site. In fact, the City and the Sackman Enterprises had
previously reached an agreement that described preliminary development guidelines for how a 400‐
space parking garage might someday be developed at the site. While that agreement has expired, the
notion of developing a garage at the site has not been abandoned by either the City or Sackman
Enterprises.

The current use and status of the site as a parking lot is based on actions taken by the City’s Planning
Board in support of three previously proposed and now completed Sackman Enterprises mixed‐use
developments. The City Planning Board approved the use of the 607 Mattison Avenue site as a 104
space surface parking lot to partially satisfy parking code requirements of three nearby downtown
buildings that Sackman has proposed as mixed‐use developments, namely the 300 Emory Building, the
550 Cookman Avenue Building and the 601 Mattison Avenue Building. To fully satisfy the overall parking
requirement of the three buildings, the City also approved the establishment of two other off‐street
parking lots located at 527 Bangs Avenue (29 spaces) and at 545 Lake Avenue (51 spaces).
For now, the City views the supply of parking at these three Sackman‐owned sites as being unavailable
in regards to serving general public parking. In the future, the City remains hopeful that desirable
market conditions and needed public sector funding might come together to allow a public‐private joint
venture deal to be struck with Sackman Enterprises so that a mixed use development with a 400‐space
parking garage could be constructed at the site. The parking component of such a project would have to
be sized to include surplus space capacity to accommodate some of the downtown parking demand.
Exhibit 21 depicts a functional layout for a 401‐space parking garage at the 607 Mattison Avenue site.
Based on this scheme the garage, which includes approximately 4,000 SF ground level retail space along
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the Mattison Avenue frontage. The facility would need to be a 2‐bays wide structure with 5 supported
parking levels above grade in order to reach the target capacity of 400 or more spaces. This scheme
includes 136 tandem or stacked spaces that will probably have to be designated for residential tenants.
Sackman Enterprises has previously indicated that 64 housing units atop the garage are envisioned for
the project. The inclusion of an elevator shaft, HVAC runs and some structural grid changes needed to
support the housing units will reduce the design efficiency of the garage and will likely main that an
additional level of parking will have to be added to the development. The height of the parking
structure without housing would be approximately 70 feet.
Net Space Gain: The 607 Mattison Avenue site has potential to accommodate a mixed use
development project that could include a ±400 parking garage. It should be assumed that close to
250 spaces in the structure would be needed to accommodate new residential tenants on‐site and
residential tenants from other Sackman owned properties in the area that do not have off‐street
parking. It is conceivable that a net gain of approximately 150 general public parking spaces could
be yielded from the project.
Exhibit 21 Sackman Enterprises: Mixed Used Dev./Parking Garage, 607 Mattison Avenue (Block 1304):

Prepared by: DESMAN
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Garage Levels 3, 4 & 5
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An equaling significant benefit of this project would be that a large share of downtown residents
would no longer need to consume the scarce supply of on‐street spaces as permit holders. A
preliminary cost estimates for this project is included in the Appendix of this report.

VFW Hall Property: Conversion to Public Parking Lot

The existing 28‐space surface parking lot located at 637 Lake Avenue (I.e. Block 2404) is privately owned
and used by the Harold Daley Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 1333. Depending the VFW’s usage
of the lot for events at the Hall, there may be a possibility for the City enter into a lease agreement with
the VFW organization that could covert the lot from private to public use. Under such an agreement the
City would install and enforce parking meters at the lot. Another possibility would be to allow the lot to
be operated as a valet assisted parking lot during weekday evenings and on weekends. An attendant
would hold the keys of parking patrons and vehicles would be stacked at the lot which would make it
possible to park approximately 40 vehicles on the lot during peak demand periods.
Net Space Gain: If the City would allow the VFW Lot to be operated as a pay parking lot, between 28
and 40 additional public parking spaces could be established at the site depending on whether the
lot is metered or run as a valet‐assisted parking operation.
VFW Hall Property: Public Parking Garage at 701 & 637 Lake Avenue

Another possibility for the City to consider is the notion of acquiring the existing VFW surface lot at 637
Lake Avenue (I.e. Block 2404) and the VFW assembly hall located at 701 Lake Avenue (I.e. Block 2406),
clearing the sites and constructing a parking garage that would span the Bond Street right‐of‐way.
Exhibit 22 depicts a conceptual scheme for a 4‐level single bay 190‐space garage structure with
approximately 18,000 SF of ground level retail space with frontage on Lake Avenue.
Net Space Gain: If the parking garage development were to be undertaken, the project could yield
approximately 190 additional public parking spaces in the CBD. A preliminary cost estimates for this
project is included in the Appendix of this report.
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Exhibit 22 VFW Hall Property: Public Parking Garage Site, 701/637 Lake Avenue (Blocks 2406 and 2404)

Prepared by: DESMAN
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POTENTIAL SPRINGWOOD DISTRICT PARKING SITES
City Property Improvement: Transit Center Parking Lot Improvement & Management

It is recommended that the City restripe and repave the surface lot it owns on the west side of the
commuter rail line along Bangs Avenue (I.e. Block 608) as shown on Exhibit 23. Doing so would define
approximately 87 spaces and delineate an area of the lot along the track and north of the station
platform entrance for a passenger drop‐off and pick‐up zone for buses, taxis, and the general public. At
least two parking meter pay stations should be installed at the lot to collect short and long‐term parking
charges from transient parkers and daily commuters. Area residents from the immediate vicinity of the
Springwood community could also be offered overnight permit parking privileges at the lot. Some of the
spaces at the lot could also be designated for parking be City Hall employee if the need for doing so can
be confirmed and quantified. While this improvement does not represent a true gain in parking spaces,
it will certainly improve the appearance and order of this city‐owned transit site and add approximately
87 more potential revenue‐generating spaces to the system. A preliminary cost estimates for this
project is included in the Appendix of this report.
Exhibit 23 Transit Center Lot: City Parking Lot Improvement Scheme A (Blocks 608)

Prepared by: DESMAN

Memorial Drive Retail Plaza Site: Public Parking Lot or Garage

The site of the existing strip center shopping plaza (i.e. 100 Memorial Drive ‐ Block 608)) located at the
northeast corner of the intersection of Springwood Avenue and Memorial Drive would be an ideal
location for a public parking facility. The off‐street parking would serve the several mixed used
redevelopment projects proposed for area.
Two different concepts for a public parking facility are worthy of consideration. Initially, the existing
strip shopping plaza could be razed to allow the cleared site to be consolidated with the City owned
property to the north. It is estimated that approximately 212 public parking spaces on the west side of
the commuter rail line between Springwood Avenue and Bangs Avenue could be created once the
southern portion of the block is acquired, cleared and consolidated with the City‐owned land area to the
north as shown on Exhibit 24.
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Exhibit 24 Memorial Shopping Plaza: Land Consolidation Parking Lot Scheme B (Blocks 608)

Prepared by: DESMAN

Net Space Gain: The consolidation of the 87‐space City‐owned transit lot parcel with the privately
owned plaza shopping center site would make it possible to create the 212‐space (i.e. 87 City spaces
and 125 private property spaces) general public parking lot shown on Exhibit 24. However, if a
parking garage with ground level retail tenant space were to be developed on the privately owned
plaza shopping center, approximately 458 general public spaces (i.e. 379 Garage spaces and 79 lot
spaces) could be established at the site. A preliminary cost estimates for the both the lot and garage
development concept for the site are included in the Appendix of this report.

If and when the several private sector redevelopment projects proposed in the immediate area become
a certainty, the development of a parking structure at the site of the shopping plaza could be considered
if such a project was found to be warranted and economically feasible. Exhibit 25 illustrates that a 2‐bay
wide 379‐space multi‐level parking structure with street level retail space along Memorial Drive could be
physically situated on the site.
Besides serving transient parkers, daily commuters and perhaps some area residents, such a facility
might also be used as remote parking site for major special event in the CBD. The installation of parking
meters is recommended for the lot, but access gates and automated revenue control equipment is
recommended for the garage, as the goal with either concept would be to have a self‐parked unmanned
income‐producing facility. A preliminary cost estimates for this project is included in the Appendix of
this report.
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Exhibit 25 Memorial Shopping Plaza: Land Consolidation Parking Lot & Garage Scheme C (Blocks 608)

Prepared by: DESMAN
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POTENTIAL WATERFRONT DISTRICT PARKING SITES
iSTAR FINANCIAL: ‐ Master Developer’s Parking Site Proposals

The City Plan Board is currently considering whether to approve a possible amendment to the
Waterfront Development Plan that would allow for municipal parking facilities to be a principle
permitted land use within the district. If this action were to be approved iStar Financial could petition
the City to amend its master development agreement to develop several more off‐street parking
facilities in the district.
In recent discussions with iStar, the company identified the three locations where it wanted to
development parking facilities. The addresses and block numbers of the three were 1601 Ocean Drive
(Block 4307), 1401 Kingsley Street (Block 4205), and 110 First Avenue (Block 3904). For the purposes of
this study DESMAN drafted very preliminary parking layouts for each site in order to establish an
estimate of the number of parking spaces each might accommodate. Exhibits 26, 27, and 28 depict the
basic parking lot layouts for each site. Collectively, these three Waterfront surface parking lot
developments could potentially yield a net gain of approximately 550 off‐street spaces (i.e., 313 spaces
at block 4307, 96 spaces at block 4205 and 141 spaces at block 3904). iStar did not provide a schedule
as to when it would like to develop these parking projects.
Absent any further plans to add more commercial development in Waterfront district, it would be in the
City’s best interest to limit the amount of additional off parking added to the area. Doing so would help
to insure that it system of on‐street meters will continue to be well used. To this end, it is DESMAN’s
recommendation that the City only allow iStar to develop and operate a pay parking lot at the 1601
Ocean Drive site (i.e. Block 4307). The addition of approximately 313 spaces in this area will help to
support all event programming staged at the Berkeley Oceanfront Hotel and the nearby Convention
Hall, Paramount Theatre and the Grande Arcade. Authorization to improve and operate the other two
parking lots should be postponed until iStar moves forward with additional commercial development
that would justify the development of more off‐street parking.
Exhibit 26 depicts a surface parking lot concept for the 1601 Ocean Drive (Block 4307) site.
Net Space Gain: This 1601 Ocean Drive site (i.e. Block 4307) is estimated to yield approximately 313
new public parking spaces. It is recommended that the City approve the development of this surface
lot in order to increase the supply general public parking available to accommodate special event
programming at the Berkeley Hotel, Convention Hall and Grande Arcade.
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Exhibit 26 iStar Financial ‐ New Parking Lot at 1601 Ocean Drive (Block 4307):

Prepared by: DESMAN

Exhibit 27 depicts a 96‐space surface parking lot concept at the second iStar site located at 1401
Kingsley Street (Block 4205). iStar has indicated that the development of surface parking at this site
would be an interim use of the land parcel as the company has plans to eventually develop an 18 unit
townhome complex with on‐site parking at this site. Given the distance of the site from the boardwalk,
and with no plans for additional commercial development in the immediate area, it is DESMAN’s opinion
that the City should not approve the development of an interim lot at this located.
Net Space Gain: This 1401 Kingsley Street (i.e. Block 4205) is estimated to yield approximately 96
new parking spaces. However, the City should postpone its approval of this interim off‐street parking
lot use until Madison‐Marquette, in conjunction with the master developer, proposes project plans
that justify the need for interim off‐street parking spaces in this vicinity.
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Exhibit 27 iStar Financial ‐ New Parking Lot at 1401 Kingsley Street (Block 4205):

Prepared by: DESMAN

Exhibit 28 depicts a 141‐space general public parking lot concept at the third waterfront district site
identified by iStar located at 110 First Avenue (Block 3904). Like the previously site, iStar has indicated
that the development of surface parking at this site would be an interim use of the land parcel because
the company has plans to eventually develop an 80‐unit multi‐family rental housing complex with a 400‐
space parking garage will someday be developed at this site. However, the ±141‐space surface parking
lot that iStar is seeking to develop in the interim prior to the housing project does not appear to be
necessary to support the current amount of commercial land uses in the immediate vicinity. Therefore
the City should postpone its approval of this interim off‐street parking lot use until Madison‐Marquette,
in conjunction with the master developer, commits to proceed with additional commercial development
at or in the vicinity of the Casino, Carousel House or Power House at the southern end of the waterfront.

If and when the multi‐family housing complex is developed, it is reasonable to assume that the 120‐
space parking requirement (i.e. 1.5 per unit) applicable to the housing component of the project will be
satisfied inside the garage. Additionally, DESMAN has assumed that the footprint for the future garage
and housing project would include the Empress hotel’s existing 40‐space surface parking lot. As a result,
only approximately 240 spaces in the proposed 400‐space parking garage may be available to the
general public. This estimate of surplus space capacity for the general public was arrived at by
subtracting the 120‐spaces needed for housing, and the 40 spaces needed for the Empress hotel’s
patrons, from the 400‐space capacity proposed for the garage.
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Exhibit 28 iStar Financial ‐ New Parking Lot at 110 First Avenue (Block 3904):

Prepared by: DESMAN

Net Space Gain: This 110 First Avenue site (i.e. Block 3904) could initially be developed as a 141‐
space general public lot. However, the City should postpone its approval of this interim off‐street
parking lot use until Madison‐Marquette, in conjunction with the master developer, commits to
proceed with additional commercial development at or in the vicinity of the Casino, Carousel House
or Power House at the southern end of the waterfront.

Exhibit 29 depicts two surface parking lot schemes that could potentially be developed at the iStar‐
owned land located at 407 Lake Avenue (i.e. Block 3103). Unlike the three previously discussed iStar
sites, the notion of developing an interim surface parking at this location was first discussed at recent
parking planning session attended by City officials, local developers and DESMAN staff. While this site is
technically located within the Waterfront District, the addition of parking at this site would help to
immediately relieve the peak season parking problems in the CBD area.

The use of the site for surface parking has to be temporary because iStar has plans to eventually develop
a 170 unit condominium project with a 255‐space parking garage at this site. When iStar will decide to
develop the condominium complex is presently unknown, but is likely that the housing project will not
be undertaken for three or four years. Therefore, it is also recommended that the City seek either lease,
develop and operate a public parking lot at the site for next 3 to 4 years. If iStar is unwilling to lease the
land, the City grant the developer permission to develop parking at the site and encourage the company
to do so as soon as possible.
The Scheme A layout for lot will consume the entire city block and yield approximately 356 spaces. The
Scheme B layout will consume only the southern half of the city block closest to the CBD and yield
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approximately 191 parking spaces. While the City’s development of 356 space would almost certainly
mitigate the current downtown problems during the peak season, a sizable share of the same spaces
might be underutilized during the off peak season. Therefore, it is DESMAN’s opinion that the City
should seek to develop the smaller lot (i.e. Scheme B layout) because doing so would be a more practical
and less costly approach to the project. If, after the first full year of operations, the utilization of the
smaller parking lot regularly hovers near capacity through most of the year, expansion of the lot across
the entire city block would be worth pursuing.
Also, rather than staff the lot to collect parking fees, it is recommended that the City install three to four
multi‐space parking meters at the lot for revenue collections. Assuming that the City would the
property from iStar, it is very likely that the costs to lease, development and equip the lot could be
recovered over a three year lease term.
Net Space Gain: Parking Lot Scheme B, which could yield approximately 191 spaces, is
recommended. The notion of expanding the capacity of the lot to 356 spaces should be postponed
until it can be determined that the additional capacity is needed to serve the CBD year‐round. A
preliminary cost estimates for the Scheme B parking lot project is included in the Appendix of this
report.
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Exhibit 29 iStar Financial ‐ New Parking Lot Scheme A & B at 407 Lake Avenue (Block 3101):

Prepared by: DESMAN
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City Property Improvement: Fisherman’s North Beach Parking Lot

The City has already developed a plan to create a 133‐space surface parking lot at the site known locally
as the Fisherman’s North Beach Lot located at 1800 Ocean Drive (Blocks 4402). This lot improvement
plan depicted on Exhibit 30, is an approved addition to the Waterfront Redevelopment Plan. This
proposed lot improvement will be the responsibility of the iStar. The City should negotiate with iStar to
make the planned improvements to this lot one of its priority infrastructure improvement projects for
the Waterfront District. It is recommended that multi‐space parking meter pay stations be installed at
the lot rather than staff the lot with attendants. It is assumed that since the property is City‐owned, and
the City would fund the acquisition and installation of the parking meter pay stations, all the revenue
generated by the parking meter pay stations would go to the City.
Net Space Gain: This project will yield a net gain of 113 improved parking spaces.

Exhibit 30 The Fisherman’s North Beach Lot at 1800 Ocean Drive (Blocks 4402)

Source: Asbury City Planning

Table 23 provides the space efficiency figures (i.e. square footage per space yield) and a summary of
preliminary cost estimates for previously discussed off‐street parking facility development projects that
are unlikely to occur without the active support and some funding from the City of Asbury. Only
construction cost estimates are show. Assumptions regarding the likely costs for land acquisition/lease,
project financing, access control equipment installation, A/E professionals, utility work and site
preparation and construction management for each project are included on preliminary project
development summaries included in the appendix of this report.
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Table 23 Preliminary construction cost estimates for the Potential Off‐Street Parking Projects

Exhibit
#

POTENTIAL PARKING IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Site Owner ‐ Address & Parcel Number

SF Per Parking Project
Space
Construction
Efficiency
Cost

Site
Sq. Ft.

Parking
Spaces

57,877
7,907
41,518
31,644
138,946

176
21
134
0
331

328.8
376.5
309.8
‐‐‐‐

$173,631
$63,256
$332,144
$94,932
$663,963

57,877
7,907
23,600
89,384

176
21
53
250

328.8
376.5
445.3

$173,631
$63,256
$94,932
$331,819

33,479
16,723
50,202

102
37
139

328.2
452.0
361.2

$334,724

6,113
28,046
28,046
28,046
26,988
13,093
130,332
9,723
140,055

19
92
92
92
79
27
401

321.7
304.8
304.8
304.8
341.6
484.9
325.0
‐‐‐‐
‐‐‐‐

$7,820,000
$127,000
$7,947,000

29,166
31,447
19,738
80,351
18,000
98,351

80
78
32
190

364.6
403.2
616.8
422.9
‐‐‐‐
‐‐‐‐

$5,223,000
$540,000
$5,763,000

37,476

87

430.8

$112,428

75,876

212

357.9

$670,000

19,200
38,400
38,400
13,440
19,200
128,640
19,200
147,840

76
138
138
27
0
379

252.6
278.3
278.3
497.8
‐‐‐‐
339.4
‐‐‐‐
‐‐‐‐

$6,566,400
$576,000
$7,142,400

60,753

191

318.1

$486,020

CBD DISTRICT PARKING SITES
CITY‐MUNICIPAL LOT/BUS DEPOT LOT EXPANSION SCHEME A (Blocks 2401 & 2408)
City Hall Lot A, Existing Lot Improvement ‐ Phase I
City Hall Lot A, VIP Lot ‐ Phase I
City Hall Lot B, New Lot Expansion at the Rain Garden Site ‐ Phase II
City Hall Lot B /Bus Depot Reconfiguration ‐ Phase II
Total:
CITY‐MUNICIPAL LOT/BUS DEPOT LOT EXPANSION SCHEME B (Blocks 2401 & 2408)
City Hall Lot A, Existing Lot Improvement ‐ Phase I
City Hall Lot A, VIP Lot ‐ Phase I
City Hall Lot B, Transit Sation Parking Reconfiguration ‐ Phase II
Total:
SACKMAN ‐ 700 BANGS AVENUE GARAGE/LOT PROJECT (Block 2508)
Upper ‐ Resident Permit Holder Spaces
Lower‐ Resident Permit Holder Spaces
Total:
SACKMAN ‐ 607 MATTISON AVENUE GARAGE PROJECT (Block 1304)
Level 6 ‐ On‐Site Resident Tenants ‐ 96 spaces
Level 5 ‐ On‐Site & Area Resident Tenants
Level 4
Level 3
Level 2
Level 1
Garage
Level 1 Retail/Service/Loading
Total:
VFW HALL FAC. ‐ 701/637 LAKE AVENUE GARAGE PROJECT (Blocks 2404 & 2406)
Level 3
Level 2
Level 1 ‐ VFW Spaces
Garage
Level 1 Retail
Total:

18

19

20

21

22

SPRINGWOOD DISTRICT PARKING SITES
CITY‐TRANSIT CTR ‐ LOT REHAB PROJECT (Block 608)
City‐Project Alternative A
Total:
CITY‐TRANSIT CTR/RETAIL PLAZA ‐ LOT CONSTRUCTION PROJECT (Block 608)
City‐Project Alternative B
Total:
CITY‐TRANSIT CTR/RETAIL PLAZA ‐ GARAGE/LOT PROJECT (Block 608)
City‐Project Alternative C
Level 4 ‐ Area Resident Tenants
Level 3
Level 2
Level 1
Level 1 Retail
Garage at 100 Memorial Drive
Level 1 Retail/Service/Loading
Total:

23

24

25

WATERFRONT DISTRICT PARKING SITES
ISTAR ‐ 407 LAKE AVENUE ‐ LOT PROJECT (Block 3103)
Cookman‐Lake Lot Scheme B
Total:

28

Prepared by; DESMAN
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE PARKING OPERATIONS & MANAGEMENT
Create Single Point of Accountability for the Parking System

Under the present municipal organizational structure, the operations and oversight of the City parking
system is fragmented and unfocused. There is no one who has the necessary skills, training, authority
and accountability for the system which has been generating over $2 million annually for at least the
past three years. The system service contractor reports that the absence of qualified program manager
has the lead to numerous system problems being neglected or overlooked. There two critical areas of
responsibility are not being effectively attended to, namely the analysis of the system’s performance
and the maintenance of the system hardware. The enforcement program is inconsistent and the
personnel within the Police Department command structure has delivered spotty and inconsistent
production. Parking policy‐making thus far has been done by a committee comprised of well‐
intentioned city officials and community volunteers who are under constant pressure to take to take
actions that are unjustified and misguided.
The scale and revenue earnings of the City of Asbury Park’s parking system warrants the establishment
of a full‐time management unit that can eventually assume accountability for guiding all aspects of the
system’s daily operations, physical and fiscal planning, and program and policy guidance. Hiring a
seasoned professional possessing a minimum 5 years of public or private sector parking experience and
preferably with professional manager certification by either the National Parking Association (NPA) or
the International Parking Institute (IPI) is warranted. A person with this experience and skills set will
command a salary ranging from $70,000 to $85,000. The manager should also, at a minimum, be
provided with full‐time clerical support. Based on DESMAN’s exposure and understanding of the City of
Asbury’s organizational structure it is our recommendation that this Parking Utility Manager report
directly to the City Manager and function as a special program administrator so that he or she can have
the necessary rank to garner and sustain essential interdepartmental coordination and support from the
Public Works, Finance and Police Departments. A defined set of services to be provided by these
departments should be funded to some degree with annual program income generated by the Parking
Utility.
The Department of Public Works should be contracted and funded to perform a routine schedule of
property and equipment maintenance services. The Police Department should also to be contracted
and funded to provide meter enforcement and collection services. However current practices and
procedures need refinement. The Finance Department should be tasked to align all sources parking
revenue and all direct operating and capital expenditures for the program and facilities under a Parking
Utility in order to establish a complete and accurate accounting of its yearly financial performance and
solvency.
The parking manager should be made accountable for the overall performance and operations of the
on‐ and off‐street parking assets and programs including:


Coordinating and trouble‐shooting with Police concerning enforcement unit staffing and
deployment and meter collections,



Coordinating the execution of in‐house equipment service and facility maintenance needs to be
addressed by the Department of Public Works,



Managing outside contractor services



Supervising and auditing permit issuance and sales



Planning and implementing parking system programs
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Analyzing and Reporting System Revenue and Expenditures with and under the direction of the
Finance Department



Serving as a key advisor to the City Planning Board and Parking Committee concerning
operations and management of the parking system and programs



Coordination Parking System Support with sponsors of special events



Establishing and maintain a City parking web site

Parking Code Recommendations

While the current land use based parking code requirements for the Springwood, CBD and Waterfront
Districts have generally been found to be appropriate, the City needs to strictly limit the means and
methods it has been employing to approve code variances for projects that cannot comply with the code
requirements. The “Payment in Lieu” program which is currently set at $3,000 per parking space
shortfall is more acceptable to investors and developers, but very few payments have been made and it
is highly unlikely that the fund balance will ever be large enough to be instrumental in effectively
addressing the community’s parking supply deficit. At present, it is estimated that there is a 300‐space
parking supply deficit in the CBD. If the City had received a payment in lieu sum of $3000 for each of the
spaces its fund balance would only amounted to $90,000 – hardly enough to fund one year of annual
operating expenses for 300‐400 space garage. Although the City’s original payment in lieu amount of
$25,000 would have produced a fund balance of $7,500,000, the prospects of 100% participation by
affected investors and developers would have been highly unlikely.
It is DESMAN’s opinion that the City needs to strictly adhere to the code requirements it has established
unless the margin of the between the number of spaces that can be provided by as part of a project is
only slightly less than what is required by code. Taking and maintaining this stance will be particularly
critical when reviewing housing, restaurant and entertainment projects which are driving the
revitalization of downtown. Absent adequate off‐street parking plans, all three of these land uses will
overburden the already stressed on‐street parking system.
Furthermore, there are only a couple of large and strategically located sites in downtown area that
could even accommodate a reasonably sized parking structure. If, and whenever, such a structure is
developed the spaces it provides will only help to mitigate the prevailing off‐street parking deficit
instead of providing surplus capacity to support more new growth and development.
Re‐engineer the Parking On‐Street Permit Program

To the greatest extent possible the City needs to curtail the practice of extending year‐round 24/7 on‐
street meter parking privileges to residents and employees upon request at fees which are not even
remotely close to the value of the service offering. It is understandable that it may not be feasible and
advisable to completely discontinue the on‐street parking permit program in the CBD. However, it will
be critical for the City minimize the scope and adverse impacts the program. To this end, City needs to
revise or develop new permit program policies that include new eligibility guidelines and user
regulations that will lead to a dramatic reduction of permits sold. The parking enforcement must
consistently and diligently enforce the new rules in order to deter non‐compliant parking habits among
permit holders.
The meter system’s monitoring capability needs to be activated and used to analyze the amount meter
parking time and potential revenue‐generation is being consumed by on‐street permit holders. One
way of conducting such an analysis would be to issue all permit holders a machine‐readable card which
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they would be required to use at a meter pay station whenever they park at a meter‐controlled parking
space. Like a credit card, the permit holder card would be to declare the amount of time they intend to
remain parked in the same meter space. The meter system would record the space, time and permit
holder ID for the non‐payment transaction. Permit holders’ vehicles found to be parked in the same
space beyond time they declared that they occupy the space should be issued a parking citation. The
analysis of permit holder’s parking patterns will be beneficial in a number ways. The amount of hours
parked, as well as where and when users prefer to park, can be used to estimate system revenue loses,
to determine capacity saturation and behavior differences among user categories. At the outset of the
program initiative, permit holders should be informed that their annual consumption of on‐street
parking time may be used as the basis for determining new pricing for permit renewals. Knowing that
their parking habits will be reviewed will to discourage the program participants from regularly over
stating the amount of time they intend to actually occupy a space. This procedure would not need to be
applicable between the hours 1:00AM and 8:00AM as over‐night parking on‐street space is not an issue.
This on‐street parking permit program revision, coupled with a new rate schedule, will led to fewer sales
of on‐street permits and provide a true accounting of the real demand for permits. The issuance of
vehicle decals could be discontinued as license plate numbers of registered permit holders would be
automatically recognized or retrieved by the enforcement data and handheld equipment.
Parking Rate Recommendations

Parking rates impact parking behavior and choices. Monthly and longer term transient parkers are
accustom to parking in off‐street parking facilities which have rates that are usually lower and more
economical than on‐street parking rates. The higher on‐street parking rates are less of concern for
short‐term parkers who prefer the convenience of on‐street parking. To a large extend, on‐street
parking is the only choice that both short and long–term parkers have in the City of Asbury Park. Only
through a special agreement with the City has iStar Financial been able to operated three privately‐
owned off‐street parking lots to serve general public parkers in the Waterfront district. The City created
its on‐street parking permit program to accommodate the long‐term parking needs of employees,
employers, residents and guests. Other long‐term transient parkers are free to remain parked on‐street
in most places as long as they continue to pay their hourly meter rate. Except on Ocean Drive where
meter rates are higher priced and parking time is limited to 3‐hours, there are only a few 15 minute and
one hour spaces scattered around the CBD to serve short‐term parkers.
The following presents a series of recommended meter parking pricing and regulation changes designed
to optimally balance and manage the daily consumption of on‐street spaces by short and long term
parkers.
Demand‐Based Pricing

The 2014 meter system revenue and transaction statistics revealed a surge in parking activity during the
summer months in both the CBD and Waterfront Districts but the amount of the drop off in parking
during the fall, winter and spring months was less significant in the CBD District than it was in the
Waterfront District. Therefore the rate recommendations for the CBD District are set to reflect
variances in the parking demand during the daytime and evening hours. The recommendations for the
Waterfront District relate more to the seasonal fluctuations in parking activity. The monthly parking
revenue and transaction statistics were organized into three periods, namely the Peak‐Season (May–
Aug), the Post‐Season (Sep‐Dec) and the Pre‐Season (Jan‐Apr) to produce the summary on Table 24.
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Table 24 2014 Parking Meter System Revenue & Transactions by District and Season

Pre‐Season
Revenue Transactions
Waterfront
CBD
Total

2014 Meter System Revenue & Transactions
Peak‐Season
Prost‐Season
Revenue Transactions Revenue Transactions

Annual
Revenue Transactions

$182,184

59,180

$1,209,932

320,311

$340,245

106,287 $1,732,361

485,778

11%

12%

70%

66%

20%

22%

100%

100%

$209,638

100,749

$362,828

174,653

$267,329

129,401

$839,795

404,803

25%

25%

43%

43%

32%

32%

100%

100%

$391,822

159,929

$1,572,760

494,964

$607,574

235,688

$2,572,156

890,581

15%

18%

61%

56%

24%

26%

100%

100%

Prepared by DESMAN

Table 25 provides a schedule of the recommended on‐street meter pricing and time limit changes for
both the CBD and Waterfront Districts. The bold black figures and text signify an increase or a more
restrictive parking rule change and the red figures and text denote a rate reduction or a more lenient
parking rule change.

Generally, the proposed meter rate increases are calibrated to enhance system earnings during the peak
summer season (i.e. May, June, July and August). Without accounting for the revenue generation at the
newly proposed meter installations both on‐street and in selected off‐street lots, DESMAN estimates
that the recommended meter system rate increase will generated approximately $500,000 in additional
revenue during the peak season. This figure breaks down to about 50 cents more per transaction during
the peak season which equates to roughly a 14% increase to the 2014 per transaction earnings on the
Waterfront and a 22% percent increase to the 2014 per transaction earnings for the CBD district.
CBD District On‐Street Meter Rates
Cookman Avenue: It is recommended that the parking on Cookman Avenue (i.e. west side between
Bond Street and Emory Street and east side between Bond Street and Grand Avenue), be regulated and
priced during daily business hours (i.e. 8:00AM to 5:00PM) as a short‐term parking zone. The parking in
this zone during this time period should be limited to 3‐hours and be priced at $2.00 per hour. This
action would impact approximately 42 spaces. In the same area, after 5:00PM on a daily basis, the 3‐
hour parking time limit should be discontinued and a new first hour (or any part thereof) flat rate of
$3.00 should be implemented but each additional hour after the first hour should remain unchanged at
$2.00 per hour. These Cookman Avenue spaces are the most convenient and coveted spaces in
downtown. Therefore, beginning at the 5:00PM dinner hour, the use of a space in this zone should
initially cost $3.00 regardless of whether a parker stays less than an hour. After the first hour is past,
each additional ¼ hour of time at the same space should cost 50 cents (i.e. $2.00 per additional hour).
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Table 25 Recommended Seasonal Pricing for On‐Street Meter Rates for CBD & Waterfront Districts

Peak Season (May, Jun., Jul., Aug.)
Weekdays
Space
Count

8am to
5pm

after 5pm
to 2am

Weekends
8am to
5pm

after 5pm
to 2am

Post‐Season (Sep., Oct., Nov., Dec.)
Weekdays

Weekends

Pre‐Season (Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr.)
Weekdays

Weekends

8am to
5pm

after 5pm
to 2am

8am to
5pm

after 5pm
to 2am

8am to
5pm

after 5pm
to 2am

8am to
5pm

after 5pm
to 2am

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

$2.00‐hr/
No‐time limit

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

$2.00‐hr/
No‐time
limit

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

$1.50‐hr/
$6.00 max/
No‐time limit

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

$1.50‐hr/
$6.00 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$6.00 max/
No‐time limit

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$6.00 max/
No‐time limit

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$8max/
No‐time limit

$1.50‐hr/
$8 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.00‐hr/
$6 max/
No‐time limit

Downtown On‐Street
Cookman Ave.
between
Bond Street ‐
Bangs Avenue

Other
CBD
Meters
Main St. Meters
between
3rd Avenue ‐
Cookman

42

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

1st hr
1st hr
1st hr
$3.00/
$3.00/
$3.00/
ea. add'l hr
ea. add'l hr
ea. add'l hr
$2.00hr/
$2.00hr/
$2.00hr/
No‐time
No‐time
3hr Limit
limit
limit

475

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time limit

145

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time limit

$2.00‐hr/
$12 max/
No‐time limit
$2.00‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time
limit

$2.00‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time limit
$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$8max/
No‐time
limit

$1.50‐hr/
$10 max/
No‐time limit
$1.50‐hr/
$8 max/
No‐time
limit

$1.00‐hr/
$6 max/
No‐time
limit

Waterfront On‐Street
Ocean
Avenue

Other
Waterfront
Meters

203

1st hr $3.00/
ea. add'l hr $2.00hr/
3hr limit

1st hr $3.00/
ea. add'l hr $2.00hr/
3hr limit

$1.50‐hr/
3hr limit

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

$1.50‐hr/
3hr limit

$2.00‐hr/
3hr limit

1493

1st hr $2.00/
ea. add'l hr
$1.50hr
No Time Limit

1st hr $2.00/
ea. add'l hr
$1.50hr
No Time Limit

$1.50‐hr/
$8.00 max/
No‐time limit

$1.50‐hr/
$8.00 max/
No‐time limit

Free
Su‐Th

$1.50‐hr/
$6.00 max/
No‐time limit

Prepared by DESMAN
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Main Street: The parking rules and rates for the new meters recommended for installation along Main
Street between Third Avenue and Lake Avenue will be new but should match those proposed for the
rest of the CBD area. During the peak season it is recommended that a $2.00 per hour rate be set for
the weekends and holidays. After 5:00PM during the post‐season the maximum charge should be
reduced to $8.00 and in the pre‐season the after 5:00PM maximum rate should be reduced further to
$6.00. These maximum rate reductions are intended to encourage the evening business patrons to stay
in the CBD area.
City Hall Lot (Phase I ‐ North Lot): It is recommended that multi‐space meter pay stations by installed at
the City Hall Lot (i.e. the North Lot) along with improved signage to attract and serve nightly and
weekend transient parkers. During normal City Hall business hours (i.e. 7:00AM to 5:00PM M‐F) the pay
stations could be programmed to allow for free parking. All spaces except those exclusively reserved on
a 24‐hour basis for City vehicles and staff should be numbered for pay‐by‐space revenue collection and
enforcement. The meters should be programmed to accept hourly parking fees after 5:00PM on
weekdays and all day on Saturdays and Sundays. Downtown employee and resident permit holders
could also be allowed to park in a portion of the lot overnight between the hours of 2:00AM and
7:00AM. The 21‐space VIP lot should be exclusively reserved for City officials and or vehicles on a 24/7
basis.
City Hall Lot (Phase II – South Lot): If the City decides to reconfigure the existing parking area to the
south of the Transit Station as shown on Exhibit 19, these 53 spaces probably would be best used as a
parking place for downtown employee permit holders. If the City is able and willing to reclaim and
relocate the Rain Garden area as shown should on Exhibit 18 the 134 additional spaces which would
situated closer to Main Street should be metered. Like the north lot, multi‐space meter pay stations
should be installed in this south lot area. Hourly parking rates should be charged at this south lot all day
every day and only a limited number of spaces should be made available to downtown employee permit
holders.

Waterfront District On‐Street Meter Rates:
Peak‐Season (May‐Aug) During the peak season an initial first hour flat rate of $3.00 on Ocean Avenue
and $2.00 elsewhere should be charged. After the first hour, parker should charge 50 cents per quarter
hour up to $2.00 for each additional hour of parking time along Ocean Drive, and 50 cents for every 20
minutes up to $1.50 for each additional hour of parking time at all other waterfront area meters. For
example, a person intending to park for an hour and a half on Ocean Drive would need to pay a total of
$4.00 (i.e. $3.00 for 1st hour and $1.00 for an additional ½ hour). The charge for the same amount of
parking time elsewhere in the district would cost the customer $3.00 (i.e. $2.00 for 1st hour and $1.00
for an additional ½ hour).
Post‐Season (Sept‐Dec) During the post‐season the Ocean Avenue meters should have a rate of $1.50
per hour for weekdays and $2.00 per hour for weekends. The all‐day maximum rate for all other meters
throughout the Waterfront should be reduced to $8.00 for both weekdays and weekends.
Pre‐Season (Jan‐Apr) During the pre‐season the Ocean Avenue meters should have a rate of $1.50 per
hour for weekdays and $2.00 per hour for weekends. From Sunday through Thursday all the other
Waterfront meters should be free all‐day and on weekends the all‐day maximum rate at should be
Fisherman’s North Beach Lot It is recommended that meters be installed at this lot which the City has
slated for redevelopment. The parking rates and pricing strategy for this new lot should correspond
with the previously describe seasonal demand pricing strategy. However, given the remote location of
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this lot, the hourly rate should drop to $1.00 per hour parking after 7:00PM during peak‐season, and
during the post‐season after 5:00PM all the lot meters should be free. Higher per occasion meter
pricing should be considered whenever large special events in the immediate area expected generate
significant amounts of parking demand.
Special Events & Holidays Rates Special event meter pricing should also be adopted throughout
waterfront district on major holidays (i.e. Labor Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays)
and other major community event days such as the Zombie Festival. On such days all the area meters in
the waterfront district should be calibrate to a fixed flat rate that could range between $5.00 and $15.00
depending on the expected event population.
Base Hourly and Maximum Rate Reductions

Additionally, the proposed reductions to the maximum parking charge during the pre‐season and post‐
season months across the CBD district is not expected to result in significant earnings reductions. This is
because the duration stay patterns of most parkers rarely surpasses 6 hours after 5:00 pm – a 4‐hour
duration of stay is more common, so at $1.50 per hour, the recommended $6.00 maximum charge
during the off‐season months will be nearly revenue neutral. At the same time, the maximum rate cap
will be good for the bars, restaurants and entertainment establishments. Similarly, the off‐season rate
reductions on the waterfront are designed to attract patrons since parking volumes during these months
equate to less than a third of the of the peak season summer volumes.
On‐Street Permit Parking Rates

In 2014 each on‐street metered parking spaces in the CBD area generated approximately $4.86 per day
which translated to approximately $1,624.00 per space per year. This income per space figure would
have been higher had the City not issued more than 567 on‐street permits to employees, residents and
resident guests in 2014. If these employees, residents and guest permit holders all occupied on‐street
meter spaces for an average of only four hours per day and paid the current $1.50 per hour rate in 2014,
the City would have earned an additional $1,241,730 (i.e. 567 x $1.50 X 4 X 365). In actuality, the City
only received $42,000 in revenue from the sale of the permits.
The price of on‐street parking permits needs to be more in line with true value of having a permits
which allows a person to park all day every day on‐street without charge (see Table 26). To this end, it is
recommended that two types of on‐street employee permits be offered; namely an annual “Work Week
Employee Permit” that would give permit holders on‐street parking privileges within selected designated
areas between Monday and Friday. The second type of employee permit would be an “Unlimited
Employee Permit” that would give the permit holder unlimited on‐street parking within designated areas
at any time seven days a week. The rate for the Work Week Employee Permit should be set at $1,200
per year or $100.00 per month and the rate for the Unlimited Employee Permit should be set at $1,800
per year or $150 per month. It may also be prudent to offer “Nightly Employee Parking Permits” to
accommodate the growing population of part‐time workers employed by the bars, restaurants and
entertainment venues.
The resident permit price should be set at $900 per year or $75.00 per month and the resident guest
permits should only be good for a total of 7 consecutive days at a time and by priced at $28.00 each
during the peak season and $14.00 each during the off‐peak season. Additionally, the number of
resident permits sold to any one household address should be limited to two per season (i.e. pre‐
season, peak‐season and post‐season). Table 27 provides a forecast of how DESMAN has projected that
annual permit sales and program revenue generation will changes. If the prices and sales of permits are
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as projected DESMAN estimates that the changes to the permit sale program will generate revenue
increase of close to $985,000 over the program’s 2014 revenue generation.
Table 26 Recommended On‐Street Parking Permit Rate Increases

Calendar Proposed Cost Per Cost Per
Days
Rates
Month
Day

Recommended Permit Rate Schedule
Employee ‐ Annual (M‐F) Permit

260

$1,200.00

$100.00

$4.62

Employee ‐ Annual (Su‐Sa) Permit

365

$1,800.00

$150.00

$4.93

365

$900.00

$75.00

$2.47

7

$28.00

$4.00

7

$14.00

$2.00

Resident ‐ Annual Permit
Guest ‐ One Weeky Permit Peak‐Season

1

Guest ‐ One Weeky Permit Off‐Peak Season

2

1

Applicable to (May, Jun, Jul & Aug) with limit of 2 per month per household address

2

Applicable to all months but (May, Jun, Jul & Aug) with limit of 2 per month per household address

Table 27 On‐Street Permit Program Sales and Revenue Projections based on Recommended Rate Increases
2014 Permit Sales
Annual Annual
Trans. Revenue
Waterfront
636
$31,050
Employee
84
$8,400
Resident
465
$13,950
Guest
87
$8,700
CBD
567
$39,900
Employee
302
$30,200
Resident
240
$7,200
Guest
25
$2,500
Total
1,203
$70,950
Employee
386
$38,600
Resident
705
$21,150
Guest
112
$11,200
Prepared by DESMAN

Projected
Sales Chg.
15% Decl.
40% Decl.
60% Incr.
15% Decl.
20% Decl.
40% Incr.

2016 On‐Street Permit Sales & Revenue Projections
75%
25%
70%
30%
Annual
Revenue
Revenue
G. Pk G. Off‐Pk
Sales E. 7‐Day E. 5‐Day Res.
Total
Gain/(Loss)
489
$150.00 $100.00 $75.00 $28.00 $14.00
$283,696
$252,646
71
53
18
$29,288
$20,888
279
279
$251,100
$237,150
139
97
42
$3,308
($5,392)
484
$279,646
$239,746
257
193
64
$106,013
$75,813
192
192
$172,800
$165,600
35
25
11
$833
($1,667)
973
396
182
546
150
66
$563,341
$492,391
328
$135,300
$96,700
471
$423,900
$402,750
174
$4,141
($7,059)

Issue On‐Street Permit Holders ID Cards

Employee and resident permit holders should be issued machine readable ID cards. These permit
holders should be made to use their ID card whenever they choose to park at metered space and also to
declare the amount of time they intend to remain parked at the space. The use of the ID card in this
way will allow the system to recognize when an on‐street permit holder is occupying a space and record
the amount of time the permit holder intends to remain parked at the same space. The permit holder
will not be charged a fee to park nor will they be issued a parking citation as long as they do not remain
parked beyond the amount of time they originally declared that they would be parked. Permit holders
that remain parked beyond the time limit they declared that they would be parked would be subject to
being ticketed for overtime parking. As long the permit holders are not parking at time limited spaces,
they like any other on‐street parker will be permitted to extend their parking time as long as needed via
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mobile phone communications or by reusing their ID card. Field enforcement staff will be will receive
real‐time communication when spaces are occupied by vehicles registered to these permit holders.
The objective behind this practice is to be able to collect and analyze parking patterns (i.e. location, day,
time, duration, violation, users, user groups, etc.) on seasonal and annual basis. Such analytics will be
extremely constructive at the end of each year when program policies and pricing strategies pertaining
to on‐street parking permits should subjected to an in‐depth review.
Upgrade Parking Enforcement Handhelds & Tablets

Typically technological advancements and normal wear reduces the viability and reliability of this
parking enforcement equipment to 7 to 10 years. The City should take the necessary steps to reserve
funds to eventually procure new parking enforcement devices and tablets.
Replacement of Parking System Meter Units

Like the enforcement equipment, technological advancements and normal wear reduces the viability
and reliability of parking meter equipment to 7 to 10 years. The City should take the necessary steps to
reserve funds to eventually replace the system of parking meters.
Establish the Habit of Producing Comprehensive Annual Reports on the Parking System

The City’s parking needs to strive to sustain financial solvency. Annual gross revenue should be used
fund program operations, capital improvements, repair and replacement of equipment, pay debt and
leasing costs, fund contracted interdepartmental service and administrative support, and grow a net
reserve account for major projects. The eventual catalog of annual reports that will be created will
establish a reliable and auditable record of the operational and financial performance and solvency of
the system over time. Typically such documentation is fund to be invaluable should the City ever wish
to finance any major projects with general obligation or parking revenue bonds financing. Also the
practice of producing annual reports helps to keep elected and administrative officials mindful of the
overall cost and benefits of an effectively management system.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE CUSTOMER SERVICE
Way‐Finding Signage Scheme

This report references several downtown and waterfront sites that could be used temporarily or in the
future become permanently public parking places. If the City decides to allow the private operations of
public parking places, such approval should be made with stipulations concerning how the facilities
ought to be identified as well as managed and maintained. To this end, it is recommended that the City
devise a uniform signage program, that City and the private operators will adhere to give the parking
public the perception of a public parking system rather than a collection of independent parking
operators. The signage should have the same general appearance, placement and information that user
will want to know (i.e. facility, name, ID #, operator name and number, tow‐away policy, emergency call
number, etc.). The signage ordinance should also speak to where and how parking rates are to be
displayed.
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Asbury Park Parking Program Web Site

The City should create a customer‐friendly parking web‐site to facilitate on‐line payments of parking
citations using credit cards. The web‐site should also provide general information on parking rules and
regulations and include maps of on‐ and off‐street parking sites and facilities.
Establish Curbside Valet Parking Program

The City should take the initiative to explore how a curbside valet program could work the in downtown
area. The basic goal of such a program is to offer convenient vehicle drop‐off locations at several
strategically located places in the downtown area where a private valet company would be contracted
to setup and stage regular curb‐side operations. The services of the valet company are typically funded
in full or part by a consortium of interested restaurant and entertainment business owners. The valet
company parking attendants usually receive a base wage and share a pool of collected tips. Most valet
operations have the ability to allow their customers to send a text to the valet post in advance of their
arrival so that their vehicle will ready when they get to the valet station. Curb side drop off areas are
established and regulated by the City and valet are almost always required to be parked at an off‐street
vehicle storage location. The City typically creates special traffic and parking code amends to allow for a
valet program to function. Valet ordinances usually address valet operations regulations, location,
signage, procedures, licensing and insurance obligations.
The appendix of this report includes sections of the City of Cleveland’s Municipal Traffic and Parking
Code which contains language related to the authorization and governance of on‐street parking valet
operations in the City. Also included in the appendix is a series of valet program forms and regulations
from the City of Pasadena.
It is recommended that the City of Asbury first invite businesses that might have an interest in valet
parking to a special meeting in order to accomplish the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Determine the level of interest among businesses,
Identify practical curb side valet drop‐off/pick‐up zone,
Consider where valet vehicles can be securely stored off‐street at what cost, and
Consider program service timeframes and funding possibilities

After such a meeting, an information package should be prepared that defines the community’s interest
in establishing a valet program on a trial basis. The package then should be used to solicit declarations
of interest for valet companies operating in the region. Meetings with the responding valet companies
should then be arranges. Through process either one valet company could be chosen to run the
program or several companies could be invited to submit an operations proposal.
Licensing of Public Parking Enterprises

It has been recommended that the City allow private entities like Sackman Enterprises and iStar
Financial to establish and operate public parking places at selected sites in the downtown and
waterfront areas. This allowance would be in the best interest of City of Asbury Park because the supply
of transient public parking spaces would be expanded. In conjunction with this initiative, the City should
enact legislation that would require the operators of each of the approved public parking facilities to
obtain an annual license. Such a licensing initiative will allow the City to collect and maintain basic
records regarding the ownership, space capacity, hours of operation, and operator information for each
facility and perhaps establish some conformity as to how the facilities are to be designed and identified.
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The annual renewal requirement for the licensing will also allow the City Planning and Development
organizations to have an accurate inventory of the off‐street parking spaces available to support the
CBD and Waterfront areas. An example of municipal ordinance from the City of Cleveland that defines
its annual licensing requirement for public parking places has been included in the Appendix of this
report.
Asphalt Repaving/Space Numbering as Needed

Poor asphalt pavement conditions on several waterfront streets should be addressed. The iStar has the
responsibility to repave the streets within the waterfront redevelopment district defined in the City
Master Developer agreement. The City should enter into negotiations with iStar to set a schedule that
will lead to the necessary street repaving projects to be done prior to the start of the peak‐season.
Convert from Pay‐by‐Space to Pay‐by Plate

The City should take steps to eventually convert its present Pay‐by‐Space system to a Pay‐by‐Plate
system. Doing so will eliminate the burden and cost of numbering spaces, create opportunities for more
cars be parked within the existing on‐street curbside parking zones on many streets, and allow
enforcement activities, citation issuance, and permit records to principally be keyed to and easily
queried by vehicle registration records. Also the cost and effort to issue permit holder vehicle decals
each year can be avoided. This initiative should be undertaken in conjunction with the use License Plate
Recognition (LPR) devices for enforcement.

IMPLEMENTATION OF PARKING PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
This report contains a myriad recommendations and suggestions designed to improve the supply
operations, management and overall financial performance of the City’s parking system. This section of
the report outlines several immediate, short‐term and long‐term actions that the City should undertake
now and in the coming years. Table 28 provides a listing of these action items should be undertaken
immediately, within the next 4 years and in 5 to 7 years from now. The recommended actions are
categorized as program enhancement projects, capital improvement projects, and public/private
partnership endeavors.
The table also quantifies the anticipated gains in public parking places and spaces that could result if and
when selected projects are completed. The listed cost estimates for some items are by no means all‐
inclusive but offer order of magnitude figures of the economic challenge each represents. The cost for
other undertakings are unknown and will require study before reason estimates of cost can be
determined.
Gross estimates of probable annual revenue gains are also noted for some items. The annual revenue
estimates are based on a combination of prevailing facts regarding daily and seasonal parking patterns,
meter system transaction and revenue statistics and assumptions that have been made pertaining to
how the rates and policy changes will alter parker behavior and choices.
The capital improvement projects are those which are believed to be within the City power and
resources to be undertaken using program revenue or tax exempt bond financing. It is our opinion that
the upfront cost to complete some projects could be recovered from project revenue generation over a
3‐5 year period, while others will need to be funded in part by the revenue projected to be generated
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from the proposed rate increase. None of the current annual earnings from the parking utility are noted
on the table nor assumed to be part of the implementation plan.
The public private project endeavors, are projects to be initiated by the two major development entities
which are heavily invested in the community namely iStar and Sackman. Both entities possess site
control of a number of strategically situated sites that, in the best interest and welfare of the
community, need to be developed entirely, or in part, as principle and permanent public parking places.
This implementation plan provides some guidance on how the City should work with the developers to
establish a mutual understanding as to the timing and scale of the projects and the capacity and
availability of parking to serve the general public. Even though neither developer has formulated
project design plans for sites, DESMAN has formulated some basic parking facility development
concepts that have been used to quantify some of the key funding requirements of each parking project.
By understanding the probable funding requirements of the projects, DESMAN seeks to give the City
more knowledge about how it might consider using its regulatory powers, parking program funds and
perhaps other public resources to induce kind of developments that will be to benefit of both the City
and the developers.
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Table 28 Implementation Summary for Recommended Projects
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PARKING PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS
1

Hire Parking Utility Manager & Assistant For Program Admin/Coordination: This item is the
first and most important action on the list. Completion of this task should also yield immediate
dividends. It is assumed that a Program Manager and an administrative assistant will cost the
City approximately $135,000 in salaries and benefits. Without a qualified manager in place to
get the agenda started it’s likely that the City will have difficulty and probably experience
numerous and delays and setback in its efforts to get some of this most doable tasks
accomplished. The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.

2

Pass Legislation Authorizing Parking Rate Increase: The political and legislation process that
has to be followed for modify parking rates and regulation can often long and arduous. Principle
decision‐makers need to clearly understand and buy into the significance, rationale and benefits
connected with the change – if not, ill‐founded compromises can critically undermine and
dramatically lessen hope for financial gains and desired parking behavior shifts. Using average
annual parking transaction and revenue statistics from 2014 DESMAN made was able to
estimate that the previous discussed rate increases will generated over $900,000 an annual
revenue (i.e. approximately $402,750 from the meter rate increase and $500,000 from the rate
increase and rules changes to the on‐street permit parking program). Over the next three years
the revenue gains from these proposed rate increases will be sufficient to fully fund several
projects and program expenditures recommended for implementation within the same
timeframe. The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.

3

Revise Applicant Eligibility & User Privileges for the On‐Street Permit Program: It is DESMAN’s
assessment that the City’s on‐street permit parking program needs to be completely revamped
as soon as possible. A 2014 review of permit sales records showed evidence that, at least
among the buyers of residential permits in the CBD district, that the purchase of $30.00 permits
is often supplemental to already secured parking accommodations rather than as an only option
to finding a parking place near their residence particularly. Permits are have been purchased by
residents who already have off‐street parking, so when they have guests they can have their
guest park in their off‐site parking place while they use their permit to occupy an on‐street
space without incurring hourly meter charges. The current $30.00 price for a year‐long on‐
street parking permit is an offer that is hard to refuse, even when one already has off‐street
parking. It seems that the more downtown residents come understand the benefits of having a
permit the demand for and sales of the permits continue to grow. First eligibility requirements
should be developed, the application process and recordkeeping needs to be refined so key
information and data can be easily retrieved and analyzed and the current permit rates should
be increased to be closer to market value. When these initiatives are completed the demand for
on‐street parking permits should decline and revenue from the program should grow. While the
targeted rate increase for the program noted on Table 26 could be phased in of two years doing
so will probably not produce the desired reduction in permits sales and projected program
income gains the changes are intended to achieve. DESMAN’s prediction as to how these
recommended program changes and rate increase will impact permit sales and program income
can be found on Table 27. The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.

4

Study On‐Street Valet Program Feasibility: While is believed that a valet program could prove
to be beneficial in downtown district of Asbury Park, work on this initiative needs to postponed
until implementation years 2 or 3 after some of the projects to expand the off‐street parking
supply have been successfully completed. In the interim City, in conjunction with a group of
interested business owners, should invite one or more valet companies to an exploratory
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planning session in order gain more insight about how such a program could be established in
the downtown area. Usually local valet companies are more than willing to engage in
preliminary discussion about how to tailor a program to suite the parking unique needs and
circumstances in Asbury Park. The action should be untaken and completed in 2016 or 2017.
5

Private Parking Lot Licensing Fees, Operating Rules & Signage: DESMAN has assumed that a
$1.00 per space annual licensing fee will generate approximately $2,000. The action should be
untaken as the first privately operated public parking facility project is approved in 2015 or
2016.

6

Develop Parking Program Web‐Site: The action should be untaken as the first privately
operated public parking facility project is approved in 2015 or 2016.

7

Establish Interdepartmental Contract W/ Police: The action needs to be made a part of a large
effort to improve and standardize parking enforcement and meter collection practices,
procedures and deployment. Base a review of parking citation issuance in 2014 it does not
appear the current complement of personnel are devoting sufficient attention to the
enforcement of the metered parking spaces in downtown and waterfront areas. During the
month of August in 2014, when over 5,000 meter parking transactions incurred per day the
Police enforcement unit comprised of two or three officers each hour of the day between
9:00AM and 12:00AM managed to write 89 parking citations having to do with parking
violations at metered spaces. By entering into a formal interdepartmental contract for a group
dedicated parking enforcement officers focused solely on the CBD and waterfront areas, over
looked violations and non‐complaint parking behaviors can be kept in check, citation revenue
which goes to the general fund will be increased and meter revenue generation will likely
increase. Moreover, the costs to properly staff and manage the program will be properly
documented as legitimate program expense, in case out‐sourcing this program responsibility
ever become a necessary program change. The action should be untaken and completed in
2015.

8

Establish Interdepartmental Contract W/ DPW: To often true and legitimate program
responsibilities are neglected or poorly performed because other municipal agencies providing
the services are underfunded. An interdepartmental contract detailing the scope of repair and
maintenance services to be provided to the Parking Utility will enable the program manager to
have some control of the maintenance and upkeep of the parking assets. The action should be
untaken and completed in 2015.

9

Specify & Procure New Enforcement Equipment: New enforcement technology will offer
improved efficiency, minimize unit down time, offer newer features and allow for faster real‐
time communications and data transfers. It is estimated that this project could cost
approximately $50,000. The action should be untaken and completed in 2016 or 2017.

10

Establish City Employee & Departmental Vehicle Parking Policy: Every effort should be made
reduce the number of City employees and vehicles that occupy parking spaces at the City Hall lot
to create space availability for the general public. The City’s official use of the main lot should
be reduced to key administrators, elected officials, judges, and police personnel and other
departmental staff that regularly require and access to their vehicle to perform their job during
business hours. The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

The following Capital Improvement Projects can be acted upon whenever the City decides to do so.
While funding may be viewed as an immediate impediment, the sooner the projects are undertaken and
completed the quicker the some of them will become revenue‐generating assets.
11

Takeover State's Bangs Garage/Lot Operations & Install New PARCS: The City’s Use and
Occupancy Agreement specifically gives the City the right to manage and facilitate the optimal
use of the Bangs Avenue Garage. The procurement and installation of new Parking Access &
Revenue Control equipment will allow the City to remotely monitor and presence on monthly
parkers in the garage and make the surplus capacity available to transient parkers whenever
practical. The City’s agreement with the State should be expanded to include the control of the
18‐space surface parking during evening and weekend hours. Together these two facilities will
enable the City to offer 24/7 monthly parking permit space to 72 CBD residents that lack off‐
street parking and who are mostly likely on‐street parking permit holders. Another 90 spaces
inside the garage could also be offered to CBD residents, but with the stipulation that their
access would have to be restricted to the hours between 6:00PM and 7:00AM on weekdays and
all day on Saturdays and Sundays. Similarly, the usage of 18‐space surface lot, which would also
have to be restricted to the hours between 6:00PM and 7:00AM on weekdays and all day on
Saturdays and Sunday, could be entirely devoted to accommodating CBD employees that have
purchased an on‐street parking permit. The fully automated cashiering capability of the PARCS
equipment would also make it possible for the City to make some the same 90 spaces inside the
garage available to serve transient parkers. The installation of the PARCS equipment is
estimated to cost no more than $75,000. The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.

12

City Municipal Lot Expansion Project Phase I: This project, which involves the construction of a
21‐space VIP Lot to the north and west of the Council Chamber building and the repaving,
restriping and the installation of new signage and multi‐space parking meters, is estimated to
cost approximately $236,887. The existing capacity of the lot will be increased, 40 spaces can be
reserved during City business hours for key City staff and City vehicles and 157 spaces can be
made available to general public. The meters can either be made operable after or during City
business hours. The annual meter revenue generation estimate of approximately $121,000 is
based on the lot usage after business hours and throughout the weekends. Consequently the
projected annual earnings from the lot are expected more pay for the projects within 3 years.
The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.

13

City Rail Transit Station Lot Project: This project, which involves the repaving, restriping and
the installation of new signage and 2 multi‐space parking meters, is estimated to cost
approximately $142,000. An estimated 87 spaces will be delineated and made available for
transient parkers and rail transit customers. Part of the lot could also be signed for City
employee parking during weekday business hours. DESMAN estimates that only approximately
$26,300 could be generated annually by the meters. There is no urgency to complete this
project immediately as City employees could be forced the parking lot within completing the
recommend site improvements. The timing for undertaking this project is optional.

14

City Main Street Meter Project: This project, which involves the installation of approximately
19 multi‐space parking meter on Main Street to control an estimated 145 on‐street parking
spaces between Third Street and Lake Avenue, is estimated to cost approximately $209,000.
DESMAN estimates that project will generated nearly $74,000 annually. The revenue generation
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from the improvement will be sufficient to pay for the cost of equipment installation within 3
years. The action should be untaken and completed in 2015.
15

City/iStar Lake Avenue Parking Lot Project‐Scheme B: This project is perhaps the most pivotal
project undertaking that lies before the City. The City should work with iStar to establish a
temporary off‐street parking lot at the site as soon. The establishment of this temporary
parking lot will quickly provide desperately needed parking for the CBD district. Although use of
the entire city block for temporary parking, is shown as Scheme A on Exhibit 28, would yield
approximately 356 parking spaces, it is recommended that the City either seek to lease only the
southern half of the block from iStar to complete the 191‐space Scheme B layout for lot also
shown on Exhibit 28. The lot should be leased for three to five years or ideally until the iStar
decides to develop the 170 condominium units with parking at the site as specified in the
Master Development Plan. The site improvements should include asphalt paving and striping,
but landscaping and lighting should be kept to a minimum and only be installed around the
perimeter of the lot. The project is estimated to cost approximately $603,000 to complete. With
the installation of two multi‐space parking meters at the site DESMAN projects that the lot will
annually generate $198,000 which would nearly cover the cost of the site improvements and
meter equipment after 3 years of operations. The action should be untaken and completed in
2015.

16

City/iStar Fisherman's North Beach Lot Project: Since iStar is responsible for funding this
project improvement it will be up to the City to push the developer to move forward on the
project. Whenever the lot improvement is completed the City should install multi‐space parking
meters at the site. Two meter units should be sufficient to control the 113‐space lot. DESMAN
estimates that the improved lot has the potential to generate nearly $124,000 annually.

17

City Municipal Lot Expansion Project Phase II: The timing and certainty of being able to
implement the Phase II expansion of parking at the City Hall block is entirely dependent on the
City being able to reclaim and relocated the Parks and Recreation land at the southwest corner
of the block. Completion of this parking lot improvement is also critical to the mitigation of the
prevailing parking supply deficit in the CBD district. If and when, site control can be had the City
should move forward to complete this Phase II of the City Hall parking program. While the likely
cost to relocate the green space area is unknown, DESMAN has estimated that the construction
of the parking area, installation 2 multi‐space parking meters and signage as well as the
reconfiguration of the bus/taxi access and layout area will cost approximately $533,000.
DESMAN estimates that this Phase II portion of the City Hall project has the potential to annually
generate approximately $83,000. Given the time that will be required to resolve the site control
challenge it might be best to initiate steps to define an approach to funding the project using
General Obligation and Parking System Revenue Bond financing. The revenue generation from
both Phase I and Phase II should be adequate to cover the annual debt service obligation for the
Phase II portion of the project. The actions to secure site control and green space relocation
should be untaken and completed as soon as possible so the Phase II project might be
completed by 2017.

18

City Memorial Drive Parking Lot Project: This project represents the only potential viable
approach to provided off‐street public parking in the Springwood District. The 212‐parking
spaces that would be created by the project along with the unused on‐street parking along
Memorial Drive and Springwood Avenue should be sufficient to satisfy the collective parking
requirements of the development projects being planned in the area. However, the City would
be placed at great risk if it were to initiate steps to gain control of the site before the certainty of
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the proposed development projects being a certainty, the immediate and long‐term financial
performance of the parking lot project would still be an uncertainty. DESMAN has estimates the
approximate $404,000 would be needed to fund the parking lot improvement and the
installation of at least 2 multi‐space parking meters. DESMAN speculates that the cost to
acquire the property and raze building could cost $265,000 and raise the total the development
cost of the project to nearly $670,000. A project cost of this order could not be funded with
parking program earnings and thus would need to be financed. Projecting the amount of annual
parking revenue the project would an exercise in pure speculation because so little is known
about the scope and likely success of the proposed development project. No actions should be
taken on this project until some higher degree of certainty regarding the implementation of
the proposed development projects sponsored by Asbury Jams, Asbury Development Partners
and The Michael’s Organization can be demonstrated.
PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS INITIATIVES
Privately Operated Public Parking Facilities

This section of the report provides recommendations about how the City should approach the owners of
these private sites and how the created off‐street spaces should be controlled.
19

Sackman 700 Bangs Avenue Parking Lot Project: While it would be extremely beneficial to
permit the centrally located 104‐space surface lot at located at 607 Mattison Avenue to be
operated as a general public pay‐to‐park lot, previously discussed past actions by the City
Planning Board have essentially obligated the lot capacity to the residential and commercial
tenancy housed in the 300 Emory Street Building, 601 Mattison Avenue Building and 550
Cookman Avenue. When these projects were completed several year ago, Sackman offered
tenants off‐street parking privileges at the lot for a monthly fee of $100.00. Rather than pay
Sackman’s per month, the majority of the tenants have instead opted to purchase one or more
on‐street parking permits from the City for an annual fee of $30.00.

Through a review of the City’s 2014 sales of on‐street parking permits to CBD residents it was
determined that 94 residents from the three redeveloped Sackman buildings collectively
purchased 114 CBD resident parking permits and 5 guest parking permits. Fifty‐five residential
tenants at the Emory Building purchased 75 permits, thirty‐three residential tenants at the 550
Cookman Avenue Building purchased 38 permits and six tenants at 601 Mattison Avenue
Building purchased 7 permits. Some of the tenants in each of the buildings purchase two, three
and even four on‐street parking permits. The same buildings respectively contain 63, 31 and 18
residential units. It is impossible to estimate many of these tenants would have obtained a
monthly parking permit at 607 Mattison Avenue Lot for $100 per month had not the City
offered below‐market priced on‐street permits, the current fact is that most of the parking
space capacity at this site is underutilized even though the lot is located in the heart of the CDB
area.
Despite the fact that Sackman recently reported that approximately 75% of the lot capacity is
currently unused, the City Planning Board cannot take any action to resend, nor counter, the
approved parking stipulations for the three development projects unless the original code
specified parking requirements can be transferred to another unencumbered CBD site(s). The
City make approval of the proposed parking facility project at 770 Bangs Avenue contingent
upon Sackman Enterprises providing evidence that the created spaces will used accommodate
current Sackman residential tenants that are without off‐street parking and are presently on‐
street parking permit holders.
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20 Sackman 607 Mattison Avenue Public Parking Lot Project: The current use and status of the
site as a parking lot is based on actions taken by the City’s Planning Board in support of three
previously proposed and now completed Sackman Enterprises mixed‐use developments. The
City Planning Board approved the use of the 607 Mattison Avenue site as a 104 space surface
parking lot to partially satisfy parking code requirements of three nearby downtown buildings
that Sackman has proposed as mixed‐use developments, namely the 300 Emory Building, the
550 Cookman Avenue Building and the 601 Mattison Avenue Building. To fully satisfy the overall
parking requirement of the three buildings, the City also approved the establishment of two
other off‐street parking lots located at 527 Bangs Avenue (29 spaces) and at 545 Lake Avenue
(51 spaces).
21 City/Sackman 607 Mattison Avenue Public Parking Garage Project: The 607 Mattison Avenue
site has potential to accommodate a mixed use development project that could include a ±400
parking garage. It should be assumed that close to 250 spaces in the structure would be
needed to accommodate new residential tenants on‐site and residential tenants from other
Sackman owned properties in the area that do not have off‐street parking. Consequently, a net
gain of approximately 150 general public parking spaces would be realized from the project and,
just as significant, a large share of downtown residents would no longer need to consume the
scarce supply of on‐street spaces as permit holders. The City should begin the process of re‐
establishing a development agreement with Sackman Enterprises which defines funding and
operating framework for the development project at the site the will include at least 400
parking space. At least 150 spaces should made be permanently accessible to the general
public.
22 IStar 1601 Ocean Drive Public Parking Lot Project: This project is estimated to yield
approximately 313 new general public parking spaces. It is recommended that the City approve
the development of this surface lot on a temporary basis. This additional off‐street parking
supply will support special event programming at the Convention Hall and Grande Arcade. The
action should be untaken and completed on a time lime of iStar’s choosing.
23 IStar 110 First Street Public Parking Lot Project: This ±141‐space surface parking lot that iStar is
seeking to develop in the interim prior to the housing project does not appear to be necessary
to support the current amount of commercial land uses in the immediate vicinity. The City
should postpone its approval of this interim off‐street parking lot use until Madison‐
Marquette, in conjunction with the master developer, commits to proceed with additional
commercial development at or in the vicinity of the Casino, Carousel House or Power House at
the southern end of the waterfront.
24 IStar 1401 Kingsley Street Public Parking Lot Project: This 1401 Kingsley Street (i.e. Block 4205)
is estimated to yield approximately 96 new general public parking spaces, however the spaces
provided by this project are not needed at present. The City should postpone its approval of
this interim off‐street parking lot use until Madison‐Marquette, in conjunction with the master
developer, proposed project plans that justify the need for interim off‐street parking spaces in
this vicinity.
Tables 29, 30 and 31 provides a list of important projects and program initiative that the City of Asbury
Park should focus on over the next two years.
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Table 29 Parking Program Implementation Time fame Summary

Prepared by DESMAN
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Table 30 Parking Program Implementation Time fame Summary (continued)

Prepared by DESMAN
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Table 31 Parking Program Implementation Time fame Summary (continued)

Prepared by DESMAN
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APPENDIX
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PARKING PROJECT DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATES
The project cost tables on the follow pages provided to give the City an order of magnitude
estimate of what it might take to develop several of the parking projects referenced earlier in
this report. The selected projects are those identified by DESMAN that City of Asbury might
wish to undertake on its own or in partnership with a private ownership entity. Financing cost
have been omitted from the projects that have been estimated to be developed for $600,000
of less because it has been assumed that these projects could possibly be funded with parking
program income over three year period. For these lesser cost projects, we have included an
annual per space revenue‐generation target that would to be realized to recover the
development cost over a three year period. For the more costly parking garage development
projects we have included estimates of the probable annual debt service obligation for the
development that the City might have to take on. It has been assumed that these project
would be financed using municipal bond funds. The projects involving bond financings also
include an estimate for annual per space operating cost for the facilities.

CITY HALL PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT PHASE I (197 Spaces)
EXHIBIT 18: SCHEME A (North Lot & VIP Lot)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
RAMP: Two Bay/Single Helix Structure/Three Supported Parking Levels
21 VIP Lot‐ New Construction
176 North Lot ‐ Repaving, New Curbs & Striping Existing Existing Lot
197 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
New Construction
Repaved, Curbing & Striped
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
21
176
197

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$3,012
$987

Cost Per SF
$8.00
$3.00

$63,256
$173,631
$236,887
$11,844

5.0%
8.0%

$11,844
$18,951

Parking Equipment
Multi‐Space Meters (2)
$30,000
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
$0
Total Development Cost
Per Space Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 36‐month pay‐off)
Per Space Per Day Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 30 days per month & 36‐month pay‐off)
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CITY HALL PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT PHASE II (134 Spaces)
EXHIBIT 18: SCHEME A (South Lot & Bus/Taxi Area reconfiguration)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
RAMP: Two Bay/Single Helix Structure/Three Supported Parking Levels
134 South Lot ‐ New Construction
0 Bus & Taxi Layover Area Reconfiguration
134 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
New Construction
Bus/Taxi Access & Turnaround
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
134

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$2,479

Cost Per SF
$8.00
$3.00

$332,144
$94,932
$427,076
$21,354

5.0%
8.0%

$21,354
$34,166

Parking Equipment
$30,000
Multi‐Space Meters (2)
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
$0
Total Development Cost
Per Space Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 36‐month pay‐off)
Per Space Per Day Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 30 days per month & 36‐month pay‐off)
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CITY HALL PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (250 Spaces)
EXHIBIT 19 SCHEME B (North Lot, VIP Lot & Transit Station Lot Improvements)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
RAMP: Two Bay/Single Helix Structure/Three Supported Parking Levels
21 VIP Lot ‐ New Construction
176 North Lot ‐ Repaving, New Curbs & Striping Existing Existing Lot
53 Transit Center Lot ‐ Repaving, New Curbs & Striping Existing Existing Lot
250 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
New Construction
Repaved, Curbing & Striped
Repaved, Curbing & Striped
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
21
176
53
197

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$3,012
$822
$1,358

Cost Per SF
$8.00
$3.00
$4.00

$63,245
$144,693
$72,000
$279,938
$13,997

5.0%
8.0%

$13,997
$22,395

Parking Equipment
Multi‐Space Meters (4)
$60,000
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
$0
Total Development Cost
Per Space Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 36‐month pay‐off)
Per Space Per Day Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 30 days per month & 36‐month pay‐off)
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700 BANGS AVENUE PARKING GARAGE/LOT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (139‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 20: (Sackman Parking Garage/Lot Project)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
UNDERGROUND PARKING STRUCTURAL SLAP LID & GRADE LEVEL LOT:
102 Upper
37 Lower
139 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES

DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
Upper
Lower
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
102
37

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$2,626
$4,000

Cost Per SF
$8.00
$5.00

$267,832
$66,892
$334,724
$16,736

5.0%
8.0%

$16,736
$26,778

Parking Equipment
Access Control Equipment
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
Total Development Cost
Per Space Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 36‐month pay‐off)

$75,000

Per Space Per Day Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 30 days per month & 36‐month pay‐off)
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607 MATTISON AVENUE PARKING GARAGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (401‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 21: (Sackman Parking Garage Project)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
RAMP: Two Bay/Single Helix Structure/Three Supported Parking Levels
401 Ramp Spaces (120 X 189)
401 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES

DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
Parking Ramp
Retail
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost

Spaces
401

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$19,501
$4,000

$7,820,000
$127,000
$7,947,000
$397,350

Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

5.0%
8.0%

$397,350
$635,760

Parking Equipment
Access & Revenue Control
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
Total Development Cost
Less: Construction Fund Earnings Credit @ 1.5%
Less: Equity Contributions TBD
Principal to be Financed
FINANCING COST:
Cost of Issuance
Debt Service Reserve Obligation
Capitalized Interest ‐ 12 months
Total Development Cost

Cost Per SF
$60.00
$30.00

$100,000

$9,477,500
$63,000
$0
$9,414,500

3% of Issue

$357,000
$1,068,000
$1,068,000
$11,907,500

DEBT SERVICE:
Principal
Rate
Term
Annual Level Debt Service Payment
Debt Service Reserve Fund Earning
Adjusted Annual Debt Service Obligation

$11,907,500
7.50%
25
$1,068,000
$48,100
$1,019,900

Annual Revenue Target Per plus $250 per space O/M

$2,793
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637 LAKE AVENUE PARKING GARAGE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (190‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 22: (VFW Parking Garage/Lot Project)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
RAMP: Two Bay/Single Helix Structure/Three Supported Parking Levels
190 Ramp Spaces
190 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
Parking Ramp
Retail
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost

Spaces
190

Aproximate Cost Per Space
80,351
18,000

$5,223,000
$540,000
$5,763,000
$288,150

Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

5.0%
8.0%

$288,150
$461,040

Parking Equipment
Access & Revenue Control
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
Total Development Cost
Less: Construction Fund Earnings Credit @ 1.5%
Less: Equity Contributions TBD
Principal to be Financed
FINANCING COST:
Cost of Issuance
Debt Service Reserve Obligation
Capitalized Interest ‐ 12 months
Total Development Cost

Cost Per SF
$65.00
$30.00

$100,000
$1,750,000
$8,650,300
$45,000
$0
$8,605,300

3% of Issue

$327,000
$977,000
$977,000
$10,886,300

DEBT SERVICE:
Principal
Rate
Term
Annual Level Debt Service Payment
Debt Service Reserve Fund Earning

$10,886,300
7.50%
25
$977,000
$44,000

Adjusted Annual Debt Service Obligation

$933,000

Annual Revenue Target Per plus $250 per space O/M

$5,161
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CITY TRANSIT PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (87‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 23: (City Owned Transit Station Lot Project ‐ 200 Memorial Drive)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
LOT : Surface parking 200 Memorial Drive Block 608
87 Lot Spaces
87 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
Repaved, Curbing & Striped
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
87

Approximate Cost Per Space Cost Per SF
$1,292
$3.00

$112,428
$112,428
$0

5.0%
8.0%

$0
$0

Parking Equipment
Multi‐Space Meters (2)
$30,000
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
$0
Total Development Cost
Per Space Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 36‐month pay‐off)
Per Space Per Day Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 30 days per month & 36‐month pay‐off)
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100 MEMORIAL DRIVE PARKING LOT PROJECT (212‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 24: (Memorial Shopping Plaza Lot Project ‐ 100 Memorial Drive)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
LOT : Surface parking 100 Memorial Drive Block 608
125 Lot Spaces
125 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
New Construction
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
125

Approximate Cost Per Space Cost Per SF
$2,991
$6.00

$373,930
$373,930
$18,697

5.0%
8.0%

$18,697
$29,914

Parking Equipment
Multi‐Space Meters (4)
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
Plaza Building Demolition
Total Development Cost
Less: Construction Fund Earnings Credit @ 1.5%
Less: Equity Contributions TBD
Principal to be Financed

$60,000
$1,200,000
$85,000
$1,786,200
$3,000
$0
$1,783,200

FINANCING COST:
Cost of Issuance
3% of Issue
Debt Service Reserve Obligation
Capitalized Interest ‐ 12 months
Bond Issue Size (Assumes Project to be Tax Exempt)

$65,000
$167,000
$167,000
$2,182,200

DEBT SERVICE:
Principal
Rate
Term
Annual Level Debt Service Payment
Debt Service Reserve Fund Earning

$2,182,200
5.75%
25
$167,000
$7,500

Adjusted Annual Debt Service Obligation

$159,500

Annual Revenue Target Per plus $100 per space O/M

$1,376
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100 MEMORIAL DRIVE PARKING GARAGE PROJECT (379‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 25: (Memorial Shopping Plaza ‐Parking Garage Project ‐ 100 Memorial Drive)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
RAMP: Two Bay/Single Helix Structure/Three Supported Parking Levels
379 Ramp Spaces
379 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
Parking Ramp
Retail
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
379

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$17,326
$19,200

Cost Per SF
$60.00
$30.00

$6,566,400
$576,000
$7,142,400
$357,120

5.0%
8.0%

$357,120
$571,392

Parking Equipment
Access & Revenue Control
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
Plaza Building Demolition
Total Development Cost
Less: Construction Fund Earnings Credit @ 1.5%
Less: Equity Contributions TBD
Principal to be Financed

$100,000
$200,000
$65,000
$8,793,000
$56,000
$0
$8,737,000

FINANCING COST:
Cost of Issuance
3% of Issue
Debt Service Reserve Obligation
Capitalized Interest ‐ 12 months
Bond Issue Size (Assumes Project to be Tax Exempt)

$321,000
$817,000
$817,000
$10,692,000

DEBT SERVICE:
Principal
Rate
Term
Annual Level Debt Service Payment
Debt Service Reserve Fund Earning

$10,692,000
5.75%
25
$817,000
$36,800

Adjusted Annual Debt Service Obligation

$780,200

Annual Revenue Target Per plus $250 per space O/M

$2,309
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407 LAKE AVENUE PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (191‐Spaces)
EXHIBIT 29: SCHEME B (iStar Interim Parking Lot ‐ Lake Avenue)
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCING COST
PARKING FACILITY DESCRIPTION
INTERIM LOT
191 Lot Spaces
191 TOTAL PROJECT PARKING SPACES
DEVELOPMENT COST:
Construction Cost
Parking Lot
Hard Construction Cost
Construction Contingency 5% Cost
Professional Fees
Architectural/Engineering
Construction Management, etc.

Spaces
191

Aproximate Cost Per Space
$2,545

Cost Per SF
$8.00

$486,020
$486,020
$24,301

5.0%
8.0%

$24,301
$38,882

Parking Equipment
Multi‐Space Meters (2)
Site Assembly
Land Acquisition Cost Estimate
Total Development Cost
Per Space Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 36‐month pay‐off)

$30,000

Per Space Per Day Cost Recovery Revenue Target (based on 30 days per month & 36‐month pay‐off)
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ASBURY PARK ON‐STREET PARKING SYSTEM PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR 2014
Pre‐Season (Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr.)

Peak Season (May, Jun., Jul., Aug.)

Post‐Season (Sep., Oct., Nov., Dec.)

Days Per Period

30

28

30

31

31

30

31

31

30

31

30

31

Gross Revenue

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

$30,597
$35,954
$66,551
2%
4%
3%

$29,986
$41,509
$71,495
2%
5%
3%

$48,294
$61,826
$110,119
3%
7%
4%

$73,307
$70,349
$143,657
4%
8%
6%

$145,114
$80,070
$225,184
8%
10%
9%

$291,301
$82,306
$373,607
17%
10%
15%

$357,667
$98,847
$456,514
21%
12%
18%

$415,851
$101,605
$517,455
24%
12%
20%

$157,082
$74,291
$231,373
9%
9%
9%

$86,043
$70,002
$156,045
5%
8%
6%

$50,340
$63,706
$114,046
3%
8%
4%

$46,780
$59,330
$106,110
3%
7%
4%

Waterfront
CBD
TOTALS
% of Waterfront Rev. by Month
% of CBD Rev. by Month
% of City‐Wide Rev. by Month

Total Meter Space Transactions
(1,696 Meter Spaces) Waterfront
(517 Meter Spaces) CBD
(2,213 Meter Spaces) TOTALS
% of Waterfront Trans. by Month
% of CBD Trans. by Month
% of City‐Wide Trans. by Month

Annual & Seasonal Totals/Averages
364

119

123

122

SUMMER

FALL

$182,184
$209,638
$391,822
11%
25%
15%

$1,209,932
$362,828
$1,572,760
70%
43%
61%

$340,245
$267,329
$607,574
20%
32%
24%

Annual Total SPRING

Annual Total SPRING
$1,732,361
$839,795
$2,572,156
67%
33%
100%

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

SUMMER

FALL

9,216
17,425
26,641
2%
4%
3%

10,244
19,690
29,934
2%
5%
3%

16,204
29,676
45,880
3%
7%
5%

23,516
33,958
57,474
5%
8%
6%

43,544
37,952
81,496
9%
9%
9%

77,080
39,653
116,733
16%
10%
13%

92,944
47,776
140,720
19%
12%
16%

106,743
49,272
156,015
22%
12%
18%

48,121
36,367
84,488
10%
9%
9%

26,782
34,044
60,826
6%
8%
7%

16,066
30,567
46,633
3%
8%
5%

15,318
28,423
43,741
3%
7%
5%

485,778
404,803
890,581
55%
45%
100%

59,180
100,749
159,929
12%
25%
18%

320,311
174,653
494,964
66%
43%
56%

106,287
129,401
235,688
22%
32%
26%

Avg Revenue Per Transaction

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

Waterfront
CBD
TOTALS

$3.32
$2.06
$2.50

$2.93
$2.11
$2.39

$2.98
$2.08
$2.40

$3.12
$2.07
$2.50

$3.33
$2.11
$2.76

$3.78
$2.08
$3.20

$3.85
$2.07
$3.24

$3.90
$2.06
$3.32

$3.26
$2.04
$2.74

$3.21
$2.06
$2.57

$3.13
$2.08
$2.45

$3.05
$2.09
$2.43

$3.57
$2.07
$2.89

$3.09
$2.08
$2.45

$3.71
$2.08
$3.13

$3.17
$2.07
$2.54

Avg. Revenue Per Space
Waterfront
CBD
TOTAL

Avg Transactions Per Space
Waterfront
CBD
TOTAL

Avg Revenue Per Day
Waterfront
CBD
TOTAL

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

$18.04
$69.54
$26.80

$17.68
$80.29
$28.79

$28.47
$119.59
$44.35

$43.22
$136.07
$57.86

$85.56
$154.87
$90.69

$171.76
$159.20
$150.47

$210.89
$191.19
$183.86

$245.19
$196.53
$208.40

$92.62
$143.70
$93.18

$50.73
$135.40
$62.85

$29.68
$123.22
$45.93

$27.58
$114.76
$42.73

$1,021
$1,624
$1,036

$82
$95
$177

$547
$164
$711

$154
$121
$275

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

SUMMER

FALL

5
34
13

6
38
14

10
57
22

14
66
28

26
73
39

45
77
56

55
92
67

63
95
75

28
70
41

16
66
29

9
59
22

9
55
21

286
783
427

9
49
19

47
84
59

16
63
28

Annual Total SPRING

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

$1,020
$1,198
$2,218

$1,071
$1,482
$2,553

$1,610
$2,061
$3,671

$2,365
$2,269
$4,634

$4,681
$2,583
$7,264

$9,710
$2,744
$12,454

$11,538
$3,189
$14,726

$13,415
$3,278
$16,692

$5,236
$2,476
$7,712

$2,776
$2,258
$5,034

$1,678
$2,124
$3,802

$1,509
$1,914
$3,423

$4,759
$2,307
$7,066

$1,531
$1,762
$3,293

$9,837
$2,950
$12,787

$2,789
$2,191
$4,980

Avg Transactions Per Day

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

Waterfront
CBD
TOTAL

307
581
888

366
703
1,069

540
989
1,529

759
1,095
1,854

1,405
1,224
2,629

2,569
1,322
3,891

2,998
1,541
4,539

3,443
1,589
5,033

1,604
1,212
2,816

864
1,098
1,962

536
1,019
1,554

494
917
1,411

1,324
1,108
2,431

497
847
1,344

2,604
1,420
4,024

871
1,061
1,932

Avg Rev Per Day Per Space

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

Waterfront
CBD
TOTAL
iStar Waterfront Lot Revenue

$0.60
$2.32
$0.89

$0.63
$2.87
$1.03

$0.95
$3.99
$1.48

$1.39
$4.39
$1.87

$2.76
$5.00
$2.93
$2.91

$5.73
$5.31
$5.02
$1.75

$6.80
$6.17
$5.93
$5.76

$7.91
$6.34
$6.72
$5.81

$3.09
$4.79
$3.11
$2.95

$1.64
$4.37
$2.03

$0.99
$4.11
$1.53

$0.89
$3.70
$1.38

$2.81
$4.46
$3.19

$0.90
$3.41
$1.49

$5.80
$5.71
$5.78

$1.64
$4.24
$2.25

Avg Space Turnover Per Day

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

Waterfront
CBD
TOTAL

0.2
1.1
0.4

0.2
1.4
0.5

0.3
1.9
0.7

0.4
2.1
0.8

0.8
2.4
1.2

1.5
2.6
1.8

1.8
3.0
2.1

2.0
3.1
2.3

0.9
2.3
1.3

0.5
2.1
0.9

0.3
2.0
0.7

0.3
1.8
0.6

0.8
2.1
1.1

0.3
1.6
0.6

1.5
2.7
1.8

0.5
2.1
0.9

2014 Pkg Citation Issuance

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

SUMMER

FALL

Parking Time Violations
Street Cleaning Violations
Improper Parking Violations
Prohibited Parking Rule Violations
Hazard/Safety Violations
Handicapped Violations
TOTAL

60
538
1
35
0
0
634

40
527
6
30
2
0
605

28
600
10
36
2
1
677

80
509
39
32
2
1
663

1,506
529
79
50
1
5
2,170

1,721
529
84
82
1
1
2,418

2,530
531
137
147
11
2
3,358

2,762
625
165
159
16
4
3,731

653
483
9
35
0
0
1,180

157
480
106
4
0
1
748

11
314
3
3
0
0
331

114
445
6
0
0
1
566

9,662
6,110
645
613
35
16
17,081

208
2,174
56
133
6
2
2,579

8,519
2,214
465
438
29
12
11,677

935
1,722
124
42
0
2
2,825

Annual Total SPRING

Daily Enfm't vs. Daily Trans

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual Avg

SPRING

SUMMER

FALL

Avg Pkg Meter Trans Per Day
Avg Pkg Time Viol. Citations by Day

888
2

1,069
1

1,529
1

1,854
3

2,629
49

3,891
57

4,539
82

5,033
89

2,816
22

1,962
5

1,554
0

1,411
4

2,431
26

1,335
2

4,023
69

1,936
8
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Cleveland, OH Code of Ordinances

CHAPTER 457 – PUBLIC GARAGES AND PARKING LOTS
457.01 License Required
457.02 License Application
457.03 License Issuance; Renewal
457.035 Districts Established
457.04 Signs
457.05 Claim Checks to be Furnished
457.06 Change of Rates
457.07 Screening Barriers
457.071 Downtown Parking Lot Landscaping Encroachment Permits
457.08 Employees
457.09 Maintenance of Parking Place and Surroundings
457.10 Bicycle Parking
457.11 Revocation or Suspension of License
457.12 Appeals
457.99 Penalty
Crossreference:
Municipal parking facilities, CO Ch. 455
Parking attendants to report unclaimed vehicles, CO 435.14
Statutory reference:
Offstreet parking facilities, RC 717.05 et seq.
§ 457.01 License Required
No person, firm or corporation shall engage in the business of storing motor vehicles for hire in a
building or a lot within the City unless and until licensed in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter. As used in this chapter, the terms “parking place,” “public garage” and “parking lot”
reference the business activity defined in Section 401.34 hereof.
http://www.amlegal.com/alpscripts/getcontent.aspx
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(Ord. No. 1552A90. Passed 61791, eff. 62691)
§ 457.02 License Application
Every applicant for a license to operate a public garage or parking lot shall make application in
writing to the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses, which application shall set forth the
following information:
(a) The name and address of the applicant, and if a partnership, the names and addresses of all
partners, and if a corporation, the name, date and state under which incorporated, and the names and
addresses of the officers and the statutory agent;
(b) An accurately scaled and dimensioned site plan and elevation drawing(s) showing the
configuration of entrances, exits, aisles and spaces; identifying the rightofway, curbs and
sidewalks, signage, landscaping, curbing, wheel stops, and screening materials; and indicating the
dimensions of all such elements;
(c) The hours during which motor vehicles may be stored and the hours during which the
premises will be served by an attendant;
(d) Such other information as the Commissioner deems pertinent or necessary to carry into effect
the provisions of this chapter.
(Ord. No. 260391. Passed 81992, eff. 82792)
§ 457.03 License Issuance; Renewal
(a) Public Garages. On receipt of an application for a license to operate a public garage, and
payment of the fee required by division (g) of this section, the Commissioner of Assessments and
Licenses shall issue the license on a form promulgated by the Commissioner for that purpose. No
license shall be issued except to an applicant for a property which is in compliance with the terms of
this chapter and is also in compliance with division (a) of Section 349.07, Section 349.09, and
Section 350.17 of the Codified Ordinances, as applicable to the subject property.
(b) Parking Lots. On receipt of an application for a license to operate a parking lot, the
Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses shall transmit the application to the Director of the City
Planning Commission to determine whether the facility in question complies with the substantive
provisions of the chapter. The Director of the City Planning Commission shall, within sixty (60)
days of receipt of the application, notify the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses whether
the facility in question complies with all of the substantive provisions of this chapter. On
notification of compliance, the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses shall issue the license
on a form promulgated by the Commissioner for that purpose. No license shall be issued except to
an applicant for property which is in compliance with the terms of this chapter and is also in
compliance with division (a) of Section 349.07, Section 349.09, and Section 350.17 of the Codified
Ordinances, as applicable to the subject property.
(c) Issuance and Renewal. All licenses issued under this section shall be issued for a period of
one (1) year commencing November 1. Licenses may be renewed if an application for renewal
containing the information listed in Section 457.02 is submitted to the Commissioner of
Assessments and Licenses not less than ninety (90) days before termination of the previous license
http://www.amlegal.com/alpscripts/getcontent.aspx
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or registration. Applications for license renewal or for the licensing of a registered parking lot shall
be accompanied by the required site plan and elevation drawing only in the following two (2)
instances: 1) in the year in which landscaping and screening compliance is required under division
(i) of Section 457.07, and 2) if a change in the parking lot renders the previously submitted site plan
or elevation drawing inaccurate.
(d) License Extension. If an application for a license renewal has been submitted in accordance
with the provisions of Sections 457.02 and 457.03 of this chapter, and if, before the existing license
has expired, the City has not taken all administrative and legislative action required for approval of
the renewal of the license (including, if applicable, the granting of an encroachment permit), the
Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses shall extend the existing license on a monthbymonth
basis until the City has taken action as required by this chapter.
(e) Applicability to Premises. Licenses issued under this section shall apply only to the premises
described in the application, and a separate application and license shall be required for each
noncontiguous site operated. The license shall not be assignable or transferable.
(f) Notification of Police Chief. The Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses shall notify the
Chief of Police of each license issued under this chapter.
(g) License Fee. Each application for a new or renewal license shall be accompanied by a fee of:
(1) In 2003 and 2004, fifty cents ($0.50) per parking space;
(2) In 2005 and 2006, seventyfive cents ($0.75) per parking space; and
(3) In 2007, one dollar ($1.00) per parking space.
(h) Site Plan Review Fee. Each application for a new or renewal license, including a new or
revised site plan, shall be accompanied by an additional fee of one hundred and twenty dollars
($120.00).
(Ord. No. 239302. Passed 2303, eff. 2303)
§ 457.035 Districts Established
Six (6) specific geographic districts are hereby established for the application of particular
provisions of this chapter. Except as otherwise specified, regulations of this chapter shall apply in
each of the six (6) districts as well as in the remainder of the City.
(a) Purpose. It is recognized that, on a citywide basis, Cleveland’s central business district is
characterized by the highest levels of vehicular traffic, pedestrian traffic, parking demand, general
business activity, and convention and tourismrelated activity. These circumstances require that the
highest standards for parking facility operation be applied to facilities closest to the City’s core.
(b) Description of Districts. The six (6) parking facility licensing districts are as follows:
(1) Downtown Core Parking District. Beginning at a point of intersection of the center line of
West 3 Street and the center line of the Conrail Tracks; thence northeasterly along said center line of
the Conrail Tracks to its intersection with the center line of East 12 Street; thence southeasterly
along said center line of East 12 Street to its intersection with the center line of Chester Avenue,
N.E.; thence northeasterly along said center line of Chester Avenue, N.E. to its intersection with the
center line of East 18 Street; thence southerly along said center line of East 18 Street to its
http://www.amlegal.com/alpscripts/getcontent.aspx
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intersection with the center line of Brownell Court, S.E.; thence easterly along said center line of
Brownell Court, S.E. to its intersection with a line located one hundred thirty two (132) feet east of
the easterly line of East 18 Street; thence southerly along said line which is parallel to and one
hundred thirty two (132) feet east of said easterly line of East 18 Street to its intersection with the
center line of Prospect Avenue, S.E.; thence westerly along said center line of Prospect Avenue,
S.E. to its intersection with the center line of East 14 Street; thence northwesterly along said center
line of East 14 Street to its intersection with the center line of Brownell Court, S.E.; thence westerly,
northwesterly, and southwesterly along said center line of Brownell Court, S.E., to its intersection
with a twelve (12) foot unnamed alley; thence northwesterly along said twelve (12) foot unnamed
alley to its intersection with the center line of Huron Road, S.E.; thence southwesterly along said
center line of Huron Road, S.E. to its intersection with the center line of East 9 Street; thence
northwesterly along said center line of East 9 Street to the center line of Alpha Court, S.E.; thence
westerly and northwesterly along said center line of Alpha Court, S.E. to its intersection with the
center line of East 8 Street; thence northeasterly along said center line of East 8 Street to its
intersection with a line located one hundred (100) feet southwest of the southwesterly line of Euclid
Avenue; thence northwesterly and southwesterly along said line which is parallel to and one
hundred (100) feet southwest of said southwesterly line of Euclid Avenue to its intersection with the
center line of Ontario Street; thence southeasterly along said center line of Ontario Street to its
intersection with the center line of Huron Road, S.E.; thence northwesterly along said center line of
Huron Road, S.E. to its intersection with the center line of Superior Avenue, S.E.; thence easterly
along said center line of Superior Avenue, S.E. to its intersection with the center line of West 3
Street; thence northerly along said center line of Old River Road to its intersection with the center
line of West 3 Street; thence northerly along said center line of West 3 Street to the place of
beginning.
(2) Warehouse Parking District. Beginning at a point of the intersection of the center line of
Superior Avenue, S.E., and the center line of Old River Road; thence northwesterly along said
center line of Old River Road to its intersection with the center line of West St. Clair; thence
northeasterly along said center line of West St. Clair to its intersection with the center line of West
10 Street; thence northwesterly along said center line of West 10 Street to its intersection with the
center line of Main Avenue, N.E.; thence northeasterly along said center line of Main Avenue, N.E.
to its intersection with the center line of West 3 Street; thence southerly along said center line of
West 3 Street to its intersection with the center line of Superior Avenue, S.E.; thence westerly along
said center line of Superior Avenue, S.E. to its intersection with the center line of Huron Road, S.E.;
thence northwesterly along the center line of Superior Road, S.E. to the place of beginning.
(3) Erieview Parking District. Beginning at a point of intersection of the center line of Chester
Avenue, N.E. and the center line of East 12 Street; thence northwesterly along said center line of
East 12 Street to its intersection with the center line of the Conrail Tracks; thence northeasterly
along said center line of said Conrail Tracks to its intersection with the center line of East 18 Street;
thence southeasterly along said center line of East 18 Street to its intersection with the center line of
Chester Avenue, N.E.; thence northwesterly and southwesterly along said center line of Chester
Avenue, N.E. to the place of beginning.
(4) Flats Parking District. Beginning at a point of intersection of the center line of the Detroit
Superior Bridge and the center line of West 25 Street; thence northwesterly along said center line of
West 25 Street to its intersection with the center line of Mulberry Street; thence northwesterly along
said center line of Mulberry Street to its intersection with the center line of River Road, N.W.;
thence northeasterly along said center line of River Road, N.W. to its intersection with the
northwesterly edge of the river bank; thence westerly, northwesterly and northerly along said
northerly edge of the river bank to its intersection with the center line of the Conrail Tracks; thence
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northeasterly along said center line of the Conrail Tracks to its intersection with the center line of
West 3 Street; thence southeasterly along said center line of West 3 Street to its intersection with the
center line of Superior Avenue, N.W.; thence southwesterly along said center line of Superior
Avenue, N.W. and continuing southwesterly along the center line of the Detroit Superior Bridge to
the place of beginning.
(5) Downtown Lakefront Parking District. Beginning at a point of intersection of the center line
of the Conrail Tracks and the center line of West 3 Street; thence northwesterly along said center
line of West 3 Street to its intersection with the center line of the Memorial Shoreway; thence
northeasterly along said center line of the Memorial Shoreway to its intersection with the
northwesterly extension of the center line of I71 Innerbelt Freeway; thence southeasterly along said
northwesterly extension and along said center line of said I71 Innerbelt Freeway to its intersection
with said center line of said Conrail Tracks; thence southwesterly along said center line of said
Conrail Tracks to the place of beginning.
(6) Gateway. Beginning at a point of intersection of the center line of East 14 Street and the
center line of the Inner Belt; thence southwesterly along said center line of the Inner Belt to its
intersection with the center line of Broadway; thence northwesterly along said center line of
Broadway to its intersection with the center line of Ontario Street; thence northwesterly along said
center line of Ontario Street to its intersection with the westerly extension of a line located one
hundred (100) feet southwest of the southwesterly line of Euclid Avenue; thence easterly along said
westerly extension and continuing southeasterly along said line which is parallel to and one hundred
(100) feet southwest of said southwesterly line of Euclid Avenue and along its easterly extension to
its intersection with the center line of East 9 Street; thence southeasterly along said center line of
East 9 Street to its intersection with Huron Road, S.E.; thence northeasterly along said center line of
Huron Road, S.E. to its intersection with the center line of a twelve (12) foot unnamed alley; thence
southeasterly along said center line of said twelve (12) foot unnamed alley to its intersection with
the center line of Brownell Court, S.E.; thence easterly along said center line of Brownell Court,
S.E. to the center line of East 14 Street; thence southeasterly along said center line of East 14 Street
to its intersection with the center line of Prospect Avenue, S.E.; thence easterly along said center
line of Prospect Avenue to its intersection with the center line of East 18 Street; thence southerly
along said center line of East 18 Street to its intersection with the center line of East 14 Street;
thence southerly along said center line of East 14 Street to the place of beginning.
(Ord. No. 1552A90. Passed 61791, eff. 62691)
§ 457.04 Signs
(a) Purpose. The regulations of this section are established to ensure that licensed parking
facilities are furnished with signs which provide customers with accurate, useful, and legible
information regarding rates and other operational matters. Furthermore, these regulations are
established to ensure provision of signs which clearly and effectively identify parking available to
visitors seeking daily or other shortterm parking. The requirement for provision of such visitor
oriented signage is intended to promote economic activity in the City by facilitating easy access to
parking which serves the Central Business District and major visitor attractions.
(b) Display of Rates and Other Information. The following regulations shall apply to all parking
lots and garages subject to licensing regulations.
(1) Display of Rates. Each parking facility shall be furnished with signs readable from each
vehicular entrance, displaying all parking rates applicable at any given time. When multiple rates
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are applicable at a given time, the display shall include, at a minimum, the lowest and highest rates.
All rates applicable at a given time shall be displayed in numerals which are the same size for each
rate. Rates displayed on signs for surface lots or on freestanding signs for garages shall be a
minimum height of five (5) inches for dollar amounts and three (3) inches for display of cents and
other rate information. For garages, rates and rate information displayed on or adjacent to booths
and ticket dispensers shall have a minimum character height of two (2) inches.
(2) Visibility of Rate Information. For a surface lot or for a garage which is set back from the
street, the sign displaying the required rate information shall be placed so that the rates are visible
and readable to the motorist prior to entering the property. For a garage entrance located at the
sidewalk edge, such sign shall be placed so that the rates are readable to the motorist prior to passing
the ticket dispenser or attendant’s booth.
(3) Required Information. In addition to the rate information required in division (b)(1) of this
section, each parking facility shall display the following items of information: 1) a full listing of all
rates applicable at all times, 2) the telephone number for afterhours contact, 3) the name of the
operator, and 4) the closing time of the facility if exits are blocked after closing. Such additional
information shall be displayed in lettering and numerals a minimum of two (2) inches and a
maximum of eight (8) inches in height, placed at all attendant’s booths, all payment boxes and/or at
all vehicular entrances.
(4) Destination Information. The sign(s) identifying the parking facility and/or its rates, as
required in division (b)(1) of this section, may also display information identifying businesses or
other uses served by the parking facility. Such information shall be displayed in lettering no more
than five (5) inches in height and shall be incorporated within the standard size sign, as permitted in
this section.
(c) Special Event and Other Special Rate Parking. Information regarding flat rates for special
event parking or other special timeperiod parking, such as “early bird specials,” shall be displayed
in accordance with the following regulations. Such sign may also be used to indicate that the garage
is “full.”
(1) Such rate information shall be displayed on the permanent freestanding sign or signs which
identify the parking facility’s regular rates, using changeable panels or electronicallychangeable
copy, in accordance with design standards adopted by the City Planning Commission.
(2) In the case of a garage which is not served by a freestanding rate sign, the special event or
other special timeperiod parking rate may be displayed on a metal or plastic panel, mounted on a
pole which is inserted into a base which is permanently affixed to the ground. Such sign shall be a
maximum of six (6) square feet in area and four (4) feet in height above the ground and shall not
project into the public rightofway.
(3) Availability of parking for special events shall be identified by use of the term “Event,”
accompanied by the applicable rate. Such information may be displayed in characters which are
larger than those used for display of other rates.
(d) Sign Structures and Locations. The following regulations shall apply to all parking lots and
garages subject to licensing regulations.
(1) Sign Types. Signs for parking facilities may take the form of a freestanding sign, a sign
projecting from or otherwise applied to a building wall, a sign mounted on an attendant’s booth,
ticket machine or payment box, a sign placed on a canopy or marquee, or a sign mounted above a
fence post or pier. Portable signs (i.e., “sandwich boards” and other signs not permanently affixed to
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the ground or to a permitted structure) shall not be permitted, except as permitted in division (c)(2)
of this section.
(2) Location of Signs. No freestanding sign, nor any portion of such sign, shall be located
within or above the public rightofway, except as permitted in division (e)(1) of this section for a
sign element displaying the international parking symbol. No sign projecting from a building wall
shall extend to a point which is within two (2) feet of the outer edge of a street curb nor shall such
sign extend more than five (5) feet from the building wall.
(3) Vertical Clearance. No portion of a sign located above a sidewalk or other pedestrian
walking area shall be located less than eight (8) feet above the surface of such area. No portion of a
sign located above a driveway or other vehicular way shall be located less than sixteen (16) feet
above the surface of such area.
(4) Primary and Secondary Signs. As used in this section, the terms “primary signs” and
“secondary signs” shall have the following meanings. “Primary signs” are a parking facility’s
principal signs identifying the parking facility and/or its rates. A primary sign may display other
permitted information in addition to the identification and rate information. “Secondary signs” are
signs which display only directional and instructional messages necessary to guide motorists and
pedestrians within the parking facility. Signs which provide detailed rate information,
supplementing that provided on the primary signs, shall also be considered secondary signs.
(5) Size, Number and Height of Signs. Each parking facility shall be permitted a total of thirty
two (32) square feet of “primary sign” area for each vehicular entrance, except that two (2)
vehicular entrances located less than thirty (30) feet apart, as measured along the property line, shall
be counted as a single entrance for this purpose. Such primary sign area permitted for each entrance
may be displayed on either one (1) or two (2) sign structures. If two (2) sign structures are used, rate
information must be readable at each vehicular entrance. No single primary sign shall exceed thirty
two (32) square feet in area nor shall it exceed fifteen (15) feet in height if freestanding.
“Secondary signs,” if freestanding, shall not exceed six (6) square feet in area nor four (4) feet in
height, and shall be placed, as approved by the City Planning Director, only where necessary to
provide instructions to customers of the parking facility. Secondary signs displayed on building
walls or on overhead structures shall be no larger than necessary to display permitted information in
a readable manner, as determined by the City Planning Director.
(6) Measurement of Sign Area. Only one (1) side of doublesided signs shall be counted in the
measurement of sign area if the two (2) sides are in parallel, backtoback arrangement.
(7) Temporary Signs. For a newly established license parking facility, the following temporary
signs shall be permitted for a period not exceeding sixty (60) days following the opening of the
parking facility:
A. Signs substituting for approved but notyetinstalled permanent signs, conforming, to the
maximum extent feasible, with all regulations and design standards for permanent signs except
those pertaining to fabrication materials; and
B. For each vehicular entrance, one (1) wallmounted banner, not exceeding forty (40) square
feet in area, or one (1) freestanding temporary sign, not exceeding ten (10) square feet in area,
announcing the opening of the parking facility.
(e) Signs for VisitorOriented Parking Facilities. In addition to other applicable regulations of
this section, the following supplemental regulations shall apply to signs for parking facilities which
are available to the general public on an hourly, daily or special event basis (i.e., “visitororiented
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parking facilities”). These supplemental regulations shall not apply to parking facilities which are
restricted to use by employees, residents, faculty or students of businesses, institutions or other
buildings served by the parking facility nor shall these regulations apply to parking facilities which
are restricted exclusively to use on a weekly or monthly basis.
(1) Use of the International Parking Symbol. All visitororiented parking facilities shall be
furnished with a sign or signs, visible from each vehicular entrance, displaying the international
parking symbol, displayed as a white letter “P” at least fourteen (14) inches in height, placed on a
purple (PMS #2685) circular background, a minimum of twentytwo (22) inches in diameter. The
design shall be in accordance with design standards adopted by the City Planning Commission. In
the case of a freestanding sign, the parking symbol may project over a public sidewalk, extending
no more than thirty (30) inches beyond the property line and maintaining a minimum vertical
clearance of eight (8) feet. No other element of such sign may project over the public sidewalk.
(2) Design Standards. The City Planning Commission shall adopt and disseminate design
standards which, through use of narrative materials and illustrations, describe and depict signs
which conform to the requirements of this section applicable to signs for visitororiented parking
facilities. The standards shall also provide supplemental information on such design elements as
color, materials, illumination, methods of attachment, border areas, positioning of information
items, etc.
(3) Approval Process. The Director of the City Planning Commission shall determine whether
a proposed sign for a visitororiented parking facility meets the requirements of this section and the
adopted design standards, and shall approve or disapprove each application on that basis. In the case
of a proposed sign which does not meet the requirements of this section, the City Planning
Commission may approve the sign if it determines that such sign meets the standards of division (e)
(7) of this section.
(4) Comprehensive Sign Systems for Large Scale Facilities. In the case of a largescale
complex of facilities served by a network of parking lots or garages under common management,
the City Planning Commission may approve signs which differ from the standards established in
this section as necessary to create a uniform series of signs which identify parking facilities serving
such complex.
(5) Replacement of Nonconforming Signs. For parking signs installed prior to the initial
effective date of this ordinance, any such signs which do not conform to the applicable regulations
of this section shall be replaced by conforming signs in accordance with the following schedule,
except as provided in division (e)(6) of this section.
A. For parking facilities located within the Downtown Core and Downtown Lakefront
Parking Districts, as established in Section 457.035, and for parking facilities located in the area
directly north of the Downtown Lakefront Parking District, all nonconforming signs shall be
replaced or removed by August 1, 1997, except that any nonconforming sign installed pursuant to a
Building Permit issued between June 1, 1991 and May 31, 1996, shall be replaced or removed by
August 1, 1998.
B. For parking facilities located within the Gateway, Warehouse, Erieview, and Flats Parking
Districts, as established in Section 457.035, all nonconforming signs shall be replaced or removed
by August 1, 1998.
C. For parking facilities located within the remainder of the City, all nonconforming signs
shall be replaced or removed by August 1, 1999.
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(6) Retention of Nonconforming Signs. With respect to signs whose replacement is required
under the provisions of division (e)(5), any owner wishing to retain such sign shall submit a written
request to the City Planning Commission no later than six (6) months prior to the date on which
replacement is required. Such application shall include the address of the parking place, a sketch
showing the sign’s dimensions and its approximate location on the property, and color photographs
of the sign. The City Planning Commission shall, within two (2) months of receipt, approve
retention of the sign if it determines that such sign meets the standards of division (e)(7) of this
section.
(7) Standards for Approval of Nonconforming Signs. With respect to an application for the
installation or retention of a sign which does not conform to the regulations of this section, the City
Planning Commission shall approve such application if it determines that the sign, either alone or in
combination with other signs, provides information which is sufficient to fulfill the stated purposes
of this section, and that the sign meets the following standards, as applicable:
A. The sign is attached to the wall of a building and is better suited to the design of such
building than a conforming sign would be; or
B. The sign meets a higher standard of design quality than would result from minimal
conformance to the standards of this section; or
C. The sign has been designed so that it is more appropriate to its environs or the uses which
it serves than a conforming sign would be; or
D. The sign is part of a comprehensive signage system for a largescale complex of facilities,
and such system meets the standards of division (e)(4); and
E. In the case of a new sign, the deviation from the otherwise applicable regulations of this
section is the minimum necessary to meet one (1) or more of the special standards established for
approval of nonconforming signs.
(f) Application. Plans for installation of signs regulated in this section shall be submitted to the
City Planning Director either prior to or concurrently with submission of any required Building
Permit application. The plans shall be sufficient to demonstrate compliance with all regulations of
this section and with the design standards adopted by the City Planning Commission pursuant to the
provisions of this section. No signs regulated in this section shall be installed before approval by the
City Planning Director and issuance of any required Building Permit.
(Ord. No. 83296. Passed 61896, eff. 62696)
§ 457.05 Claim Checks to be Furnished
At the time of accepting a motor vehicle for storage or parking in a parking place, the person
operating the same, his or her agent, servant or employee, shall furnish to such person parking his or
her motor vehicle a distinctive check which shall be numbered to correspond to a coupon placed
upon such motor vehicle, which coupon shall be in the form approved by the Commissioner of
Assessments and Licenses.
The above provision as to claim checks shall not apply where cars are stored in a nonattended
parking lot controlled either by an automatic gate device or by a coin meter, or where cars are stored
on a weekly or monthly fee basis or some memorandum in writing is given to the person storing his
or her car stating the weekly or monthly arrangement and showing the name and address of the
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operator of the storage or parking place.
(Ord. No. 168476. Passed 62976, eff. 7676)
§ 457.06 Change of Rates
(a) No operator of a parking place shall make any charge for storing a motor vehicle in excess of
the rates set forth on the sign erected on the premises as required by Section 457.04.
(b) For at least two (2) weekdays prior to the effective date of an increase in hourly or daily rates,
and for at least five (5) weekdays prior to the effective date of an increase in monthly parking rates,
the operator of a parking place which requires payment upon exiting shall post the change of rates
and the date on which the change of rates is to take effect on a sign conforming to the size
requirements of Section 457.04 and placed so that the information is clearly visible from each
customer entrance to the parking place or from each place of payment.
(c) However, nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent the operator of any parking lot
from charging a rate in case of special events different from that ordinarily charged, if such operator
has placed over that portion of the sign indicating such the usual rate for parking a sign bearing the
following legend: “SPECIAL EVENT PARKING,” and indicating the increased rate in lettering at
least twice as large as the lettering of the usual rate indicated on such sign.
(Ord. No. 260391. Passed 81992, eff. 82792)
§ 457.07 Screening Barriers
Except as provided in division (e) of Section 457.07, all surface parking lots with ten (10) or more
spaces shall be bordered along the entire length of all lot lines fronting on public streets or public
alleys, as defined in Section 303.09 of the Codified Ordinances, except at established entrances and
exits, by a visual screen and a vehicular barrier, as further described in divisions (a) and (b) of this
section. Such screen and barrier shall be sufficient to prevent vehicular ingress and egress except at
established entrances and exits, to prevent motor vehicles from encroaching into the public rightof
way, to restrict pedestrian movement to established sidewalk areas and to screen parked vehicles
from view from the public rightofway.
(a) Vehicular Barriers. The vehicular barrier shall consist of a continuous concrete or cut stone
curb at least eight (8) inches high and six (6) inches wide or anchored concrete wheel stops, as
necessary to prevent motor vehicles from projecting into the public rightof way or impacting with
the visual screen.
(b) Visual Screens. All visual screens shall meet the following requirements with respect to
height, opacity and materials.
(1) Central City Area. Within the Downtown Core, Gateway and Warehouse Parking Districts,
as established in Section 457.035, visual screens shall meet the following standards. Minimum
required height and opacity shall be provided throughout the length of any required visual screen.
The visual screen shall be a minimum of four (4) feet and a maximum of six (6) feet in height and
shall conform to one (1) of the following four (4) standards with respect to materials and opacity.
A. Shrubbery and Fence: A continuous hedge of shrubbery and a metal picket and rail fence,
together providing one hundred percent (100%) opacity to a height of two and onehalf (2.5) feet
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and providing a minimum of five percent (5%) and a maximum of twentyfive (25%) opacity
between a height of two and onehalf (2.5) feet and four (4) feet.

B. Shrubbery, Fence and Trees: Shrubbery and a metal picket and rail fence, supplemented
by trees planted at a minimum average spacing of twenty (20) feet, together providing fifty percent
(50%) opacity to a height of two and onehalf (2.5) feet and providing a minimum of five percent
(5%) and a maximum of twentyfive percent (25%) opacity between a height of two and onehalf
(2.5) feet and four (4) feet.

C. Berm and Trees: A landscaped earthen berm planted with trees placed at a minimum
average spacing of twenty (20) feet, providing one hundred percent (100%) opacity to a height of
two and onehalf (2.5) feet and a maximum of twentyfive percent (25%) opacity between a height
of two and onehalf (2.5) feet and four (4) feet.
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D. Wall/Fence and Shrubbery: Shrubs planted at a minimum average spacing of eight (8) feet
and a combination metal picket and rail fence/masonry wall, together providing a minimum of one
hundred percent (100%) opacity to a height of two and onehalf (2.5) feet and providing a minimum
of five percent (5%) and a maximum of twentyfive percent (25%) opacity between two and one
half (2.5) feet and four (4) feet.

(2) Other Areas. All parking lot areas established and licensed on or after June 26, 1991 shall
meet the screening standards established in division (b)(1) of this section. Outside of the Downtown
Core, Gateway and Warehouse Parking Districts, as established in Section 457.035, all parking lots
legally established prior to June 26, 1991 shall meet the following visual screening standards. The
visual screen shall be composed of anchored concrete, wood or metal bollards, at least eight (8)
inches in width or diameter and at least two and onehalf (2.5) feet in height, in uniform intervals of
not more than eight (8) feet, connected through the top of each bollard by aluminum or galvanized
metal chains, at least onehalf (1/2) inch in diameter. The bollards and chains shall be supplemented
by trees planted at minimum intervals of thirty (30) feet.

(c) Supplemental Standards for Visual Screens. The elements which compose a required visual
screen shall meet the following requirements:
(1) Standards for Shrubs, Trees and Ground Cover. Shrubbery used as part of a visual screen
must be sufficient to meet the height and opacity requirements by the end of the second growing
season after initial planting. All shrubs and trees shall be selected from lists of approved types, as
adopted by the City Planning Commission. At the time of installation, deciduous trees shall be a
minimum of two (2.0) inches in caliper at one (1) foot above grade, and evergreen trees shall be a
minimum of six (6.0) feet in height. Trees shall be permitted as part of any visual screen, and the
maximum height and opacity limitations shall not apply to trees. In the event that irrigation as
required under division (c)(2) of this section is not available, landscaping materials installed on such
property shall be of a type which do not require such irrigation for proper maintenance, as
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determined by the Director of Parks, Recreation and Properties, or his or her designee.
(2) Standards for Landscaped Areas. If a visual screen is set within a landscaped area, such
area shall be bordered by a continuous concrete or cut stone curb at least six (6) inches wide and
eight (8) inches high and such area shall be covered by grass or other suitable vegetative ground
cover, bark or decorative stones. If planted with shrubs, the landscaped area shall be a minimum of
three (3) feet in width. If planted with trees, the landscaped area shall be a minimum of four (4) feet
in width.
(3) Standards for Fences and Walls. All walls and fences used as part of a visual screen shall
be of uniform appearance and shall be set in a concrete base. Required metal picket and rail fences
shall be of actual or simulated wrought iron or cast iron construction. Masonry walls shall be of
brick or stone construction.
(4) Irrigation Requirements.
A. General Provisions. Every landscaped area shall be served by a permanently installed
underground irrigation system. No irrigation system, however shall be required for trees provided to
supplement the use of bollards and chains as required by division (b)(2) of this section.
B. Method of Connection. For parking lots established on or after June 26, 1991, the
irrigation system shall be connected directly to City water lines. For parking lots legally established
before June 26, 1991, the irrigation system shall be either connected to City water lines or shall be
configured for coupling to a hose which draws water from any permitted source. In such instances,
the selection of the water source shall be made by the applicant. In all instances, however, the
Division of Water may reject a particular method of connection if it determines that such method is
technically infeasible or unsafe in a particular location.
C. Responsibilities. In the case of a property, or adjoining properties under common
ownership, which are not served by City water lines, the City shall provide, at its expense, water line
hook ups to serve the irrigation system. The City’s responsibility to dedicate a water source shall
arise upon approval by the Division of Building and Housing and the Division of Water of plans,
submitted by the applicant, for such irrigation, including necessary water line hookups. The parking
lot operator shall not be responsible for installing live landscaping materials until the City provides
the water line hook up. Each applicant shall be required to install and pay for a separate water meter
or meters, vault and backflow devices and shall pay for all water used. In the case of a system
served by a fire hydrant tap, the applicant shall be responsible for payment of a single annual fee to
cover the costs of estimated water use and issuance of a permit.
(d) Maintenance. All screening materials shall be maintained in good condition at all times.
Unhealthy or dead vegetation shall be replaced with healthy plantings no later than the end of the
next applicable growing season. Fences and walls shall be kept free from peeling paint, rust,
spalling, and broken, cracked or missing elements. Fences and walls shall also be kept plumb, with
no more than a two (2) inch deflection from a vertical position.
(e) Exemption for Alleys. No visual screen shall be required along public alleys except within the
Downtown Core Parking District (as established in Section 457.035), where the required visual
screen shall be provided.
(f) Landscaping Requirement Reductions and Exemptions. With regard to a parking lot which
otherwise complies with all requirements of Section 457.07, the City Planning Commission shall
grant a reduction of or an exemption from the requirements for shrubs, trees and landscaped areas of
division (b) of Section 457.07 if full compliance with such requirements would result in a loss of
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existing parking spaces which cannot be avoided or remediated through redesign or re
configuration of the parking lot. The Commission shall take such action in accordance with the
following provisions.
(1) Evidence to Be Provided by the Applicant. An applicant seeking a reduction of or an
exemption from the requirement for landscape elements of a visual screen shall present evidence to
the City Planning Commission demonstrating that the potential loss of existing spaces cannot be
avoided or remediated through redesign or reconfiguration of the parking lot.
(2) City Planning Commission Determination. Upon consideration of evidence submitted by
the applicant as well as any analysis prepared by City staff, the City Planning Commission shall
determine whether strict application of the visual screen landscaping requirements will result in an
unremediable loss of parking spaces. In determining whether a loss of parking spaces can be
avoided
through redesign or restriping, the Commission shall assume continued use of existing parking
space and aisle dimensions for the subject property except where such dimensions are in excess of
City standards. The Commission shall further determine whether the applicant can comply with the
visual screen landscaping requirements through the use of a legal encroachment in one (1) or more
of the public rights ofway adjoining the parking lot.
(3) Minimum Requirement. Any reduction of standards approved by the City Planning
Commission with respect to the required visual screen shall be the minimum reduction necessary to
prevent a loss of parking spaces. The Commission may require compliance with the visual screen
standards through the use of a legal encroachment in one (1) or more of the public rightsofway
adjoining the parking lot. At a minimum, the Commission shall require installation of a metal picket
and rail fence meeting all applicable requirements of this section and, in addition, providing a metal,
brick or stone pier or post, at least two (2) inches square, at a minimum spacing of eight (8) feet.
The Commission shall also require provision of landscaped areas where such provision will not
result in a loss of parking spaces.

(g) Temporary Uses. Where the City Planning Commission deems a parking lot to be a
temporary use, the barrier and screening requirements of this section shall be met if the parking lot
operator installs anchored concrete wheel stops supplemented by bollards and chains, as required in
division (b)(2) of this section. The requirement for bollards and chains shall not apply outside of the
Downtown Core Parking District. No surface parking lot shall be deemed temporary for a period in
excess of one (1) year, provided however, that the City Planning Commission may extend the
temporary use for one (1) additional one (1) year period if, prior to the completion of the initial one
(1) year period, a project agreement with the City is executed which requires development of the lot
within one (1) year or a Building Permit application has been filed for development of the lot. A
parking lot shall also be considered as a temporary use if there exists a lease, recorded with the
Cuyahoga County Recorder, between the parking lot operator and the owner of the subject property,
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and the term of the lease expires within eighteen (18) months after the compliance date for filing of
plans, as specified in division (i) of this section.
(h) Approval. The materials, design, location and construction of the screens and barriers
required by this section shall be approved by the Director of City Planning Commission, in
consultation with the Commissioners of Research, Planning and Development and Traffic
Engineering and shall be in accordance with the standards promulgated by the Commissioners in
compliance with the provisions of this chapter. Unless otherwise permitted by the Commissioner of
Traffic Engineering, each parking place shall have one (1) common entrance and one (1) common
exit, which may or may not be combined.
(i) Compliance Dates. Parking lots legally established prior to June 26, 1991 shall comply with
the requirements of this section in accordance with the following provisions:
(1) For lots within the Downtown Core Parking District, plans shall be filed by May 1, 1992,
and installation shall be completed by August 1, 1992.
(2) For lots within the Erieview, Downtown Lakefront and Flats Parking Districts, plans shall
be submitted by May 1, 1993, and installation shall be completed by August 1, 1993.
(3) For lots within the Gateway and Warehouse Parking Districts and in the remainder of the
City, plans shall be submitted by May 1, 1994, and installation shall be completed by August 1,
1994.
(Ord. No. 260391. Passed 81992, eff. 82792)
§ 457.071 Downtown Parking Lot Landscaping Encroachment Permits
The Director of Capital Projects is authorized to issue a permit, revocable at the will of Council,
and assignable by the permittee with consent of the Director of Capital Projects, to an operator of a
parking lot within any of the following listed downtown block faces, to construct, maintain, and use
fencing and landscaping providing the visual screen and vehicular barrier required by Section
457.07 of the Codified Ordinances, which will encroach into the public right ofway:
Side of
Street

Street Name

Street Segment

West
East
West
East
West
East
East
West
East
North
South

West 9th
West 9th
West 6th
West 6th
West 3rd
West 3rd
East 6th
East 12th
East 12th
St. Clair
St. Clair

Main Avenue to St. Clair
Lakeside to St. Clair
Lakeside to Superior
Lakeside to Superior
Lakeside to Superior
Lakeside to Superior
St. Clair to Superior
St. Clair to Rockwell
Lakeside to Rockwell
West 9th to West Mall Dr
West 9th to Ontario
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North
South
North
South
South
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St. Clair
St. Clair
St. Clair
Superior
Superior
Huron

East 6th to East 9th
East 13th to East 18th
East 13th to East 18th
East 13th to East 18th
East 13th to East 18th
East 6th (alley) to East 9th

(a) Any fencing or landscaping placed within the public rightofway as aforesaid, shall be
constructed under plans and specifications approved by both the Manager of Engineering and
Construction and the City Planning Commission, each to the extent of its respective jurisdiction
under other sections of the Codified Ordinances.
(b) Each permit authorized by this section shall be prepared by the Director of Law, shall require
the permittee to pay any taxes, assessments or other costs resulting from the construction,
maintenance, and use authorized by the permit, and shall be issued only when, in the opinion of the
Director of Law, the City of Cleveland has been properly indemnified against any loss, including
taxes, assessments, and other costs, resulting from the encroachment permitted.
(c) A permit authorized by this section shall be issued only in accordance with the provisions of
division (c) of Section 457.07 regarding actions necessary to avoid a loss of existing parking spaces.
(Ord. No. 1330A10. Passed 12610, eff. 12610)
§ 457.08 Employees
While on duty at the parking facility, each employee shall wear a badge, provided by the parking
facility operator, identifying the individual as an employee of the subject operator.
(Ord. No. 1552A90. Passed 61791, eff. 62691)
§ 457.09 Maintenance of Parking Place and Surroundings
(a) Each operator of a parking place shall keep the sidewalk surrounding the parking place free
from dirt, ice, sleet and snow and shall keep the sidewalk and driveways in a safe condition for the
travel of pedestrians.
(b) The loading or unloading of passengers or drivers across or upon a public sidewalk is
expressly prohibited and any operator or employee who by receiving or delivering motor vehicles
other than within the space provided by such place, aids or assists in blocking any sidewalk or street
shall be deemed to have violated the provisions of this section.
(c) In outdoor parking lots the operator shall at all times be required to keep the lot in good order
and condition and free from nuisance, and if the lot is not a hard surface, to take the necessary
precautions to prevent the raising of dust and dirt by the movement of cars thereon.
(Ord. No. 168476. Passed 62976, eff. 7676)
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§ 457.10 Bicycle Parking
As a condition of the issuance or renewal of an annual license, all parking lots and garages subject
to the provisions of this chapter shall provide spaces for bicycle parking in accordance with the
following regulations.
(a) Purpose. The requirements for bicycle parking are established for the purpose of ensuring
adequate and safe facilities to accommodate bicycle parking and to encourage use of bicycles for
travel as an alternative to use of motorized vehicles.
(b) Time of Compliance. For applicable parking lots and garages that were licensed prior to the
initial effective date of this section, required bicycle parking spaces shall be provided no later than
two (2) years after the initial effective date of this section. For other applicable parking lots and
garages, required bicycle parking spaces shall be provide prior to the issuance of a license.
(c) Number of Bicycle Parking Spaces. Bicycle parking spaces shall be provided at a rate of one
(1) bicycle parking space for each twenty (20) automobile spaces provided. However, no automobile
parking lot or garage shall be required to provide more than twentyfour (24) bicycle parking
spaces.
(d) Substitution for Automobile Spaces. The total number of automobile offstreet parking spaces
required under the Zoning Code shall be reduced at the ratio of one (1) automobile offstreet parking
space for each six (6) bicycle spaces provided. The total number of required automobile offstreet
parking spaces, however, shall not be reduced by more than five percent (5%) for any parking lot or
garage.
(e) Bicycle Parking Space Size. Required bicycle parking spaces for nonresidential uses must
have minimum dimensions of two (2) feet in width by six (6) feet in length
(f) Bicycle Parking Space Location. Required bicycle parking spaces shall be located at least as
close to the entrance of the building as the nearest non handicapped automobile parking space.
Where automobile parking is provided in an enclosed area, bicycle parking shall be provided within
the enclosure or in such a way as to provide comparable protection from the elements.
(g) Bicycle Racks and Lockers. Each required bicycle parking space shall be equipped with a
bicycle rack or “bicycle locker,” as defined in this section.
(1) Design. Bicycle racks and lockers must be securely anchored to the ground or a building.
Bicycle racks must provide a stable frame to which the bicycle may be conveniently secured, such
as the invertedU, post and loop, or another type of rack that meets these standards. Bicycle racks
that support the wheel but not the frame of the bike may not be used to fulfill a bicycle parking
requirement. In parking lots and parking garages, physical barriers, such as posts or bollards, shall
be provided so as to prevent a motor vehicle from striking a parked bicycle.
(2) Residential Uses. Neither bicycle racks nor bicycle lockers are required for bicycle parking
associated with residential uses. Required bicycle parking for residential uses may be provided in
garages, storage rooms, or any other residentaccessible, secure areas.
(h) Bike Locker. As used in this section, “bike locker” means a locker or storage space large
enough to house a single bicycle and which may be secured and accessed by a single user.
(Ord. No. 52208. Passed 6908, eff. 61608)
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§ 457.11 Revocation or Suspension of License
The Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses may at any time revoke or suspend licenses
granted under the authority of this chapter, for failure to comply with the terms of this chapter.
(Ord. No. 52208. Passed 6908, eff. 61608)
§ 457.12 Appeals
In case of refusal to issue a license or of revocation or suspension of a license by the
Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses, the applicant or licensee may appeal from such order
to the Board of Zoning Appeals established pursuant to Charter Section 766. Notice of such appeal
shall be in writing and filed with the Board within ten (10) days after the making of such order. The
Board shall fix a time of hearing for such appeal not later than ten (10) days after the filing of such
notice, at which hearing all parties interested shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard. Such
Board shall approve, modify or annul such order from which the appeal has been perfected. Such
opinion of the Board shall be final on all parties thereto. If the Director of the City Planning
Commission has not notified the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses of his or her
determination within the required sixty (60) day period, the applicant may appeal to the Board of
Zoning Appeals for a determination.
(Ord. No. 52208. Passed 6908, eff. 61608)
§ 457.99 Penalty
Whoever violates any of the provisions of Sections 457.01, 457.04 to 457.06, 457.08 or 457.09
shall be guilty of a minor misdemeanor and fined not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00). In
addition to any other method of enforcement provided for in this chapter, these minor misdemeanors
may be enforced by the issuance of a citation in compliance with Rule 4.1 of the Ohio Rules of
Criminal Procedures. Whoever violates any of the provisions of these sections, having previously
been convicted of a violation of any of these sections within five (5) years, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor of the fourth degree.
(Ord. No. 210992. Passed 2893, eff. 21693)
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463.01 Definitions
463.02 License Required; Fee
463.03 Denial, Suspension, or Revocation
463.04 Identification Badges
463.05 Rules and Regulations
463.06 Civil Penalties for Violations
463.07 Application
463.08 Appeals
463.99 Penalty
§ 463.01 Definitions
(a) “Motor vehicle” means any vehicle as defined in division (B) of RC 4501.01.
(b) “Operator” means a person who conducts a parking service, whether in the capacity of owner,
principal, agent, lessee, mortgagee in possession, licensee, or any other capacity.
(c) “Parking facility” means any lot, land, building, garage, structure, enclosure, premises, parcel,
yard, indoor or outdoor area, or any portion thereof, except a public way, within the City offering
three (3) or more parking spaces.
(d) “Parking fee” means the total consideration required to be paid by a patron to a parking
service in exchange for parking occupancy. The total consideration shall be valued in money, and
shall include the value of all receipts including, but not limited to, cash, credits, property or services
of any kind or nature, whether or not such consideration was actually received by the operator of the
parking service. A required charge shall not avoid classification as a parking fee by its designation
as an ancillary charge for any other purported purpose separate from parking occupancy.
(e) “Parking occupancy” or “occupancy” means the use, or the right of use, of parking space in
or on a parking facility for parking, housing, or storing a motor vehicle or other related act thereof,
whether such use is by way of lease, concession, permit, right of access, license to use, or other
agreement.
(f) “Parking service” means the act of offering parking space in or on a parking facility for
purposes of occupancy by a patron in exchange for a parking fee. The term includes, but is not
limited to, valet services, selfpark services, honor lot parking, parking garages, attended parking
lots, or any other form of service or facility offering parking space in or on a parking facility for
http://www.amlegal.com/alpscripts/getcontent.aspx
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purposes of occupancy by a patron in exchange for a parking fee.
(g) “Parking space” means any space where or in which a single motor vehicle may be parked,
housed, stored, or kept at any one (1) time, regardless if that space is designated or designed for
such use.
(h) “Patron” means a person who pays a parking fee to an operator in exchange for parking
occupancy by the person or another by way of validation or otherwise.
(i) “Person” means any natural person, partnership, joint venture, joint stock company,
corporation, estate, trust, business trust, receiver, administrator, executor, assignee, trustee in
bankruptcy, firm, company, association, club, syndicate, society, municipal corporation, the State of
Ohio, political subdivision of the State of Ohio, the United States, instrumentality of the United
States, or any group or combination acting as a unit, whether mutual, cooperative, fraternal,
nonprofit or otherwise.
(j) “Valet” or “valet service” means a parking service requiring the surrender of custody or
control of a patron’s motor vehicle to the operator for the purpose of parking occupancy at a
location different from the place of surrender.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.02 License Required; Fee
(a) License Required. No person shall engage in the business of providing a valet service within
the City unless and until licensed in accordance with this chapter.
(b) License Application. Every applicant for a license to operate a valet service shall make
application in writing to the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses, which shall include an
application fee of fiftyfive dollars ($55.00) and set forth or include the following:
(1) The name and address of the applicant, and if a partnership, the names and addresses of all
partners, and if a corporation, the name, date and state under which incorporated, and the names and
addresses of the officers of the applicant and its statutory agent, if any;
(2) The name, address, and parking place license number issued pursuant to Chapter 457 of the
Codified Ordinances of each parking facility used in connection with the applicant valet service’s
operations;
(3) A sworn statement of compliance with Chapter 196 of the Codified Ordinances;
(4) A certificate of insurance evidencing insurance coverage as prescribed by division (c) of
this section;
(5) Such other information as the Commissioner deems pertinent or necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of this chapter.
(c) Insurance Required. Each applicant shall furnish, at the time of application, a policy or
certificate of insurance, by an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State, acceptable to
and approved by the Commissioner and the Director of Law, evidencing the applicant as the insured
on a comprehensive general liability insurance policy in an amount not less than five hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000.00). The insured shall provide the City with written notice of
cancellation no less than ten (10) days before the date the policy is to be cancelled or terminated.
http://www.amlegal.com/alpscripts/getcontent.aspx
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(d) Issuance. Upon approval of the application, the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses
shall issue the license and, as evidence thereof, a certificate bearing the license number and
applicant information. The license, or a copy of the license, shall be required to be maintained on
the premises of operation and made immediately available to patrons and/or representatives of the
City upon request.
(e) Term. All licenses issued under this chapter shall be valid for the calendar year for which
such license is issued, expiring on the thirtyfirst day of December of the year for which such
license is issued, unless sooner revoked by the Commissioner.
(f) License NonTransferable. No license issued pursuant to this chapter shall be assigned or
transferrable to any other person.
(g) Renewal. The Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses shall accept renewal applications
at least fifteen (15) days before the expiration of the license being renewed.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.03 Denial, Suspension, or Revocation
The Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses may deny, suspend, or revoke any license
granted under this chapter upon the Commissioner’s determination of a violation of this chapter, a
rule or regulation promulgated hereunder, or where the applicant or license holder has failed to
comply with the provisions of, or remit all amounts due under, Chapter 196 of the Codified
Ordinances.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.04 Identification Badges
No person who operates a valet service shall fail to cause each employee or other person who
performs valet services to wear in a conspicuous place on his or her person an identification badge
that displays the name and license number of the valet service along with a unique badge serial
number assigned by the valet service.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.05 Rules and Regulations
The Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses is authorized to promulgate such rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter, as he or she shall deem necessary to
carry out the intent of this chapter. Such rules and regulations shall become effective ten (10) days
after their publication in the City Record or at such later time as may be specified by the
Commissioner.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.06 Civil Penalties for Violations
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The Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses shall assess fines in accordance with the rules
and regulations issued under the authority of Section 463.05 for violations of the rules and
regulations. The authority to assess fines under this section does not limit or affect any criminal
offense, or the authority of the Commissioner to suspend or revoke a license, or any other means of
enforcement of this chapter as provided herein. The amount of the fine shall be in an amount not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per violation.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.07 Application
(a) Effective Date. This chapter shall be effective as of January 1, 2010. The Commissioner of
Assessments and Licenses shall accept applications for license as provided in this chapter beginning
at least fifteen (15) days before the effective date.
(b) Other Sections Unaffected. The license required by this chapter shall be in addition to any
other license required under these Codified Ordinances and specifically shall not limit, abrogate, or
impair the operation or necessity of any valet zone permit established and required by section
451.33 of these Codified Ordinances.
(c) Savings Clause. If any sentence, clause, section or part of this chapter is found to be
unconstitutional, illegal or invalid, such unconstitutionality, illegality or invalidity shall affect only
such clause, sentence, section or part of this chapter so found and shall not affect or impair any of
the remaining provisions, sentences, clauses, sections or other parts of this chapter. It is the intention
of Council that this chapter would have been adopted had such unconstitutional, illegal or invalid
sentence, clause, section or part thereof not been included in this chapter.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.08 Appeals
Licensure shall be under the control of the Commissioner of Assessments and Licenses. In case of
the refusal to issue a license or the revocation or suspension of a license by the Commissioner, or
the assessment of a civil penalty pursuant to section 463.06, the applicant or licensee may appeal
such determination to the Board of Zoning Appeals established pursuant to Charter section 766,
provided that written appeal is filed with the Board Secretary within ten (10) days of the date the
decision being appealed was made. The Board shall conduct a hearing and render a decision in
accordance with City ordinances and regulations governing its conduct and procedure. The
Commissioner or any proper party may appeal the Board’s decision pursuant to RC Chapter 2506 or
as otherwise provided by law.
(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
§ 463.99 Penalty
Any person found guilty of violating division (a) of section 463.02 or section 463.04 of this
chapter is guilty of a minor misdemeanor on the first offense and is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
fourth degree on the second and any subsequent offense. Each day of a continuing violation is a
separate offense.
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(Ord. No. 174909. Passed 12709, eff. 12909)
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City of Pasadena
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

VALET PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION

The primary purpose of public streets and rights-of-way is the free and unobstructed right of
travel. The city recognizes that the use of public streets and rights-of-way for valet parking
operations while providing a public benefit, may also impede travel, interfere with the rights of
others using the streets and rights-of-way, and may affect public safety and create a public
nuisance. Therefore, the city may permit and restrict valet parking operations as a special
privilege, not as a matter of right. PMC 12.14.020
APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
1. An applicant wishing to operate or solicit services for valet parking must submit an
application to the Department of Transportation’s Parking Office - Attn: Mike Woolson,
located at 221 E. Walnut Street, Suite 199, Pasadena, CA 91109.
2. Valet parking operations require a sponsor’s permit (usually the business or property
owner of the establishment providing the service) and an operator’s permit (the company
responsible for the driving of vehicles to and from the valet location(s).
3. Sponsor’s Valet Parking Permit
A Sponsor is typically a business or property owner and is ultimately responsible for
ensuring that the valet parking operator is compliant with all rules and regulations
pertaining to the valet parking operation. The Sponsor is responsible for all street usage
and parking meter fees for use of on-street parking or loading spaces used for drop-off
and pick-up of vehicles.
Documents that shall be accompanied with a valet parking permit application for the
Sponsor include the following:
a.

A signed statement by the Sponsor that there is a need for valet services.

b.

Certificate of Insurance for the selected valet operator.

c.

A copy of the selected valet operator's current operator permit issued by the city.

d.

A circulation map indicating the routes to be used between any passenger loading
zone (or other vehicle drop-off point), the parking or storage location, and back to the
pickup point. (The diagram shall indicate the location of any proposed signs or
attendant's stands, including the dimensions of the signs or attendant's stands with
respect to the sidewalk area.) If the business establishment provides sidewalk dining,
the diagram should also show the sidewalk dining area.

e.

A copy of a written contract, license or lease between the Sponsor (or the Sponsor’s
establishment) and the operator of any parking facility or storage area designated as
the parking or storage location. (The contract or covenant shall contain a provision
that it cannot be cancelled without at least thirty (30) days written notice to the other
party and to the City of Pasadena.)

f.

Disclosure of all prior valet parking permits issued to the Sponsor’s current or prior
businesses located in Pasadena.

g.

Non-profit organizations must submit a copy of the organization’s 501 (C) 3 form.

The Sponsor will also be notified of any violations to the permit and failure of the Sponsor
or the Operator to comply with any regulations may result in revocation of the permits.
4.

Operator’s Valet Parking Permit
The valet company that will provide services to the Sponsor must obtain an Operator’s
permit. An application for the Operator shall be accompanied by the following
documents:
a.

Certificate of Insurance – The City of Pasadena must be listed as additional insured
on general liability policies. See Valet Operator’s Permit Application for complete
details on insurance requirements.

b.

A copy of a valid California driver's licenses for all valet attendants (that will work in
the City of Pasadena) employed by the Operator's company.

c.

Disclosure of all prior valet parking permits issued by the City of Pasadena to
Operator's business.

d.

A current business license issued by the City of Pasadena.

e.

(All fees are reviewed annually and are subject to change. Please consult the
General Fee Schedule for the most current fees.)

ANY NEW SPONSOR OR OPERATOR’S PERMIT APPLICATIONS WILL REQUIRE A
PUBLIC HEARING HELD BY THE DIRECTOR OF TRANSPORTATION OR HIS
DESIGNEE. THIS PROCESS NORMALLY TAKES 4-6 WEEKS.
5.

Valet sponsor permits may be issued as an annual permit or as a special event permit.
Annual Permits - are issued to locations which are likely to be operated for more than 30
calendar days in a calendar year on a daily or regular basis. An example of an annual
permit would be valet services provided year round for a restaurant.
Estimated processing time: 20 working days
Special Event Permits - may be issued for non-recurring events or when valet parking
services are needed for 30 calendar days or less. Special event permits may be
renewed for one additional 30-calendar day period. An example of a special event
sponsor permit would be valet services provided for a holiday party.
Processing time: 10 work days

6.

Once information is submitted to the Department of Transportation all documentation will
be reviewed and the applicant will receive a response. Applications may be approved,
partially approved, or denied.

RULES & REGULATIONS – PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
Pursuant to PMC 12.14.090, all permits issued shall conform to the following requirements and
such regulations as may from time to time be issued by the Director of Transportation:
OPERATORS:
1.

No vehicle queuing is allowed on the public right-of-way at any time. No vehicle may
stop or stand at a drop-off or loading area for longer than 15 minutes.

2.

Valet operators shall park valet vehicles in the approved garage as submitted with their
valet permit application. Valet operators shall not park, stop, or store vehicles in the
public right of way, at metered spaces, or other on street parking locations for longer
than 15 minutes.

3.

All operators shall be responsible for providing adequate automobile storage to
accommodate all valet parked vehicles, without using streets or other public property.

4.

All operators, during the course of their valet operations, shall only occupy parking
spaces approved by the Department of Transportation for their valet permit for loading
and unloading of patrons using valet services.

5.

All operators shall post valet parking signs. All valet parking signs shall reflect the hours
of operation as approved by the Department of Transportation and listed on the valet
permit.

6.

The operator shall, upon the receipt of each motor vehicle accepted for valet parking,
give a claim check to the owner. The claim check shall explicitly state the terms and
conditions under which the vehicle is being accepted.

7.

A copy of the valet operator's and valet sponsor's permits and route diagram must be
posted and maintained at every valet parking operation site. Permits and licenses shall
be made available to the Department of Transportation and other City or parking
enforcement staff upon request.

8.

Valet parking stands located in the public right-of-way shall be placed within the
approved locations and in a manner that minimizes interference with the flow of
pedestrian traffic on the sidewalk.

9.

Valet umbrellas located within the public right-of-way shall maintain a minimum height
clearance of seven feet.

10.

No signs, cones, delineators, or other items may be placed in the public right-of-way
without receiving prior approval from the Department of Transportation.

By signing below I acknowledge that I have read and understand the above rules regarding valet
operation.
___________________________________
Signature of Valet Operator

____________________________________________
Name of Business

____________________________________________
Address

_____________________
Date

For Office Use Only
___________________
Permit No.

RULES & REGULATIONS – PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

SPONSORS:
1. Sponsors must post a sign during their business hours at each location where they take
possession of vehicles. The sign must identify the name, address and telephone number
of the operator, the rates charged and the hours of operation. The sign must be
approved in advance by the Department of Transportation.
2. A sponsor's permit continues to be valid at the approved site, even though the sponsor
changes operators. The new operator at the site must have a valid operator's permit.
The sponsor shall notify the Department of Transportation when there is a change in
valet operators.
3. Use, occupation and obstruction of the public right-of-way which is permitted under this
chapter may be temporarily suspended, without prior notice or hearing, when, in the
discretion of the director, the police chief, or the fire chief, any such use, occupation or
obstruction may interfere with public safety efforts or programs, street improvement
activities, special events, construction activities, cleaning efforts or other similar activities,
or with the health, welfare or safety of the public.
4. The director may, in his or her sole discretion, place additional conditions upon the
issuance of the permit in order to insure the protection of the public rights-of-way and the
rights of all adjoining property owners and the health, safety and welfare of the public.
5. Permits for the use of the public right-of-way shall be considered temporary and
nonpermanent in nature, and permittee shall have neither property interest in nor any
entitlement to the granting or continuation of any such permit.
6. Permits for the use of the public right-of-way may be terminated by the city, with or
without cause, regardless of the nature and scope of financial or other interest in, or on
account of, the permit or the permitted use.
7. Permits and activity pursuant to permits shall conform with all other applicable city and
other governmental requirements.
8. The sponsor is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the valet parking operator is
compliant with all rules and regulations pertaining to the valet parking operation.
By signing below I acknowledge that I have read and understand the above rules regarding valet
operation.
___________________________________
Signature of Sponsor

_____________________
Date

____________________________________________
Name of Business

____________________________________________
Address

For Office Use Only
___________________
Permit No.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR VALET PARKING
OPERATIONS OCCURING IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS

The Department of Transportation highly encourages the use of off site parking lots, facilities,
and shuttles to accommodate guest parking for special events held in residential areas. On
occasion, as a special privilege, residents may be approved to use the street or public right-ofway for parking valet vehicle overflow. As a condition of approval, the following additional
conditions shall apply:
1. Use of private property to park valet vehicles (if available) is required prior to use of the
public right-of-way.
2. If overflow parking for valet vehicles is approved by the Department of Transportation,
distribution of a notification letter to neighbors who may be impacted by the use of the
public right-of-way is required at least 3 days prior to the event.
Distribution of notification letter:
- The sponsor shall be responsible for notification of residents within a 300 ft. radius
and any residents who live along the area where parking of overflow vehicles is
approved. The sponsor shall submit a written certification that all notices have been
distributed in person or by mail. The City will assist with identification of residents
that shall be notified.
The notification letter shall include the following:
- Date(s), hours, and description of the event
- The name of the street(s) and boundaries which have been approved by the
Department of Transportation for parking overflow vehicles
- The name and telephone number of the sponsor
- The name and telephone number of the valet parking operator
- The name and telephone number of the City of Pasadena Department of
Transportation
A copy of the notification letter must be approved by the Department of Transportation
prior to distribution. Certification that residents have been notified shall be submitted to
the Department of Transportation prior to approval of a special event valet permit.

VALET PARKING PERMIT CHECKLIST

The items listed below must be submitted with your completed application. Only
complete applications will be accepted.

______ STATEMENT OF NEED: A signed statement by the sponsor that there is a need
for valet services.

______INSURANCE: Certificate of Insurance from your valet operator (must be made out
to the City of Pasadena).

_____VALET OPERATORS PERMIT: A copy of your valet operator's current City of
Pasadena operator permit issued by the city (valet operators without a valid
operator’s permit are subject to a minimum 20 day delay for processing of new
permit).

_____ CIRCULATION MAP: A circulation map indicating the routes to be used between
any passenger loading zone or other vehicle pickup point and the parking or storage
location, and back to the initial pickup point. The diagram shall indicate the
proposed location of any signs or attendant's stands, including the dimensions
attendant's stands with respect to the sidewalk area. If your establishment provides
sidewalk dining, the diagram should also show the sidewalk dining area. (Diagram
should be obtained from your valet operator).

_____ PARKING AGREEMENT: A copy of a written contract, license or lease between
you (or your establishment) and the operator of any parking facility or storage area
designated as the parking or storage location. The contract or covenant must
contain a provision that the contract shall not be cancelled without a minimum thirty
(30) day written notice to the contractor and the City.

_____ Disclosure of all prior valet parking permits issued to your current or prior Pasadena
businesses (copy of last valet sponsor permit).

_____ PAYMENT: Payment of all fees

VALET PERMIT FEES
(Valid July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014)

Application Processing Fee (required of all permits)

$ 41.97

Special Event Sponsor Permit Fee

$131.70

Permit Revision (Sponsor or Operator)

$ 83.45

New Sponsor’s Application Fee (required for Public Hearing)
(Must be included with application packet – SEPARATE CHECK)

$908.90

Annual Sponsor Permit Fee (Renewal)

$ 75.40

Expedited permit fee (applied if the permit is not submitted in the
specified time frame)

$170.90

Valet Sign Installation

$122.65

Temporary No Parking Signs

$ 1.50 each

Valet Passenger Loading and Unloading

Parking Meter Cover Fee (for metered spaces) or a Street Usage Fee (for non-metered
spaces) will be billed monthly for annual permits or shall be collected at the time of permit
issuance for Special Event permits:
Parking Meter Cover Fee per Space:

Full Meter Rate

Street Usage Fee per Space:

$1.00/Hour

City of Pasadena
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

SPONSOR VALET PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION
(Please print or type)

VALID 7/1/2014 THROUGH 6/30/2015
 Special Event (30 days or less)
 Annual Permit -  Check if this is also a renewal

Type of Permit:

EVENT SPONSOR INFORMATION:
1.

Sponsor Name:

2.

Address:

3.

City:

4.

Phone:(

5.

Email Address:

6.

Primary Contact Name:
(Must be available at all times during hours of valet operation)

7.

Primary Contact Phone:(

8.

Pasadena Business License Number:

9.

Tax Identification Number:

10.

Zip Code:
)

Fax:(

)

)

Cell:(

)

List name and address for every officer or partner and of every owner of 10% or more of your
business.

(Attach additional sheet if necessary)

VALET operator INFORMATION:
11.

Valet Company Name:

12.

Valet Company Contact Name:
Address:
City:

State:

13.

Phone:(

)

14.

City of Pasadena Valet Operator's Permit Number:

Zip:
Cell:(

)
Exp:

EVENT LOCATION INFORMATION
15.

Type of Event & Proposed Location of Valet Operation: (Be Specific)
Type of Event: _______________________________________________________________________
(Birthday, Fundraiser, etc.)

Address & Location Description:

Is it located in:  Business/Commercial District  Residential Area
16.

(requires notification to neighbors)

Number of Parking Spaces Requested (Include Parking Meter Numbers if applicable):
Note: MAXIMUM OF 2 SPACES UNLESS OTHERWISE APPROVED
# of Parking Spaces Requested: ________________ Are they metered spaces:  Yes

 No

If so, List Meter #’s & Space #’s: _________________________________________________________
17.

Proposed Date(s) and Hours of Valet Parking Operation:

18.

Date(s):

19.

Hours:

20.

Number of Valet Attendants for this operation:

21.

If this is a Restaurants/Business what is the seating or other capacity of the establishment:

or

Seating

 Annual Permit

Number of Vehicles Expected:

Other

22.

Does the establishment currently have sidewalk dining?
If yes, please provide a sketch with dimensions of the sidewalk dining area and the sidewalk

23.

FOR ANNUAL PERMITS ONLY: PARKING METER COVER FEE OR STREET USAGE FEES WILL BE
BILLED MONTHLY. PLEASE LIST RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO WHOM MONTHLY BILLINGS FOR
METER AND STREET USAGE FEES ASSOCIATED WITH VALET OPERATIONS SHOULD BE BILLED.
(IF NO ONE IS LISTED, FEES WILL BE BILLED TO THE SPONSOR):
Name:

Primary Contact Name:

Address:
City:

Zip Code:

Phone:(

)

Cell:(

)

Fax:(

)

Email Address:
All valet operations will be subject to any and all rules and regulations mandated by the City of Pasadena's Valet
Parking Ordinance (P.M.C 12.14) and those listed with this application. By signing below, you acknowledge the
above indicated fees and agree to the monthly billing process (as applicable) for the use of on-street parking
spaces to operate a valet parking service for your establishment. You also agree that you have received a copy
of Pasadena's Valet Parking Ordinance and to abide by all the rules and regulations of the Ordinance.

Applicant Signature

Date

Printed Name

Title

Please return this form with all requested attachments including separate checks or money orders as required
for any and all fees due. No cash or credit card payments will be accepted. Fees must be made payable to City
of Pasadena and delivered to:

Department of Transportation - Parking Division, Attn: Mike Woolson
221 East Walnut Street, Suite 199  Pasadena, California 91101
Office (626) 744-7359  FAX (626) 578-0746

City of Pasadena

This application is valid from
7/1/14 to 6/30/2015. No previous
version will be accepted for
FY2015.

Department of Transportation – Mike Woolson
221 E. Walnut St., #199
Pasadena, CA 91101
(626) 744-7359

VALET OPERATOR APPLICATION (FOR ANNUAL VALET OPERATOR PERMIT RENEWAL)
(Please print or type)
1.
Valet Company:
Address:
City:
Phone: (

State:
)

Zip Code:

Email:

FAX:

Pasadena Business License Number:

Exp. Date:

Tax Identification Number:
2.

Primary Contact and Telephone Number
(Must be available at all times during hours of valet operation in Pasadena)
Name:

3.

Phone: (

)

Email:

List the name and address of every officer or partner and of every owner of 10% or more of your business.
/

/
(Attach additional sheet if necessary)

The following documents must be returned with your completed application:

a. Current certificate of insurance (see attached pages for further details)
i. Certificate must list the City of Pasadena as certificate holder
ii. 221 E. Walnut St. #199, Pasadena, CA 91101, Attn: Mike Woolson
b. Photocopy of your current business license.
c. Proof of valid driver’s license’s for all valet attendants such as a DMV printout for all valet attendants.
d. Disclosure of prior valet parking permits.
e. Application/Permit/Process Fees:
$ 41.97 (processing fee)
$ 83.45 (annual Valet Operator permit fee)
$908.90 (new Valet Operator ONLY – non-refundable fee for public
hearing)

NOTE: Make checks or money orders payable to the CITY OF PASADENA
Please return completed application and all requested documents to:
City of Pasadena
Department of Transportation – Attn: Mike Woolson
221 East Walnut Street #199, Pasadena, CA 91101
(626) 744- 7359 / Fax (626) 578-0746
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: All valet operations will be subject to the City of Pasadena’s Valet Parking Ordinance PMC
Chapter 12.14. In order to maintain a valid Valet Operator’s Permit, you must keep your insurance and business license
current. Valet Operator’s permits are required to be renewed annually. By signing below you agree to the aforementioned
terms and conditions.
Signature:
Print Name:

Date:

Appendix 7: CAFRA Permit

PRRMTT*
,The New Jersey Department of Environmentsl Protection gnmts this permit in accordance with your application, attachments
accompanying same application, and applicable laws and .regulations. This permit is also subject to fue further conditions and
stipulations enumemted in.thesupporting documents wbich are agreed to by the pennitteeupon acceptance
:permiL

I Application No.

Permit No.

1303-03-0001.2

i

I

See Attachment A

Type ofPennit

I

~mctive Date March 26, 2p04

Issuance Date M8l'Ch 26, 2004

1303..03-0001.2

Expiration DIlte March 26, 2009

Land Use Regulation Program

NJSA 13:19-1

I

:t=~CpproVed Cupacity,

CAPRA

i

i

'

.........:: .
'. -.

.,'

.1'~.",

units, 450,000 square feet of commercial space, the upgrade
of the storm sewer system, upgrade of the sewerage treatment plant along with upgrade and rehabilitation of~e;'sewet'
lines within the renewal area, rehabilitation of the boardwal14 Casino Convention Hall and Powerhouse' histonc
.structures and reestablishment of private and public beach clubs subject to the conditions specified on Pages 2 6 ·and ·is
., '. -'" under and in coul"pliancv with the CO"'uStal Zone .'Management: t ll.wes as amended to January 20; 2004.
Tbcplans herebyapproved consist of1he following: .
.. . ......... .:.-..•.•. \
This permit grants

A

.'

."

.

to: .construct 3,164'

M

'I

Wesley Lake Kushner 9cvelopment is represented on plans entitled ilPreUminary and Finai Major Site Plan for Wesley
prepared by Geoffrey R. Lanza of Paulus, Sokolowski and Sartor, sheets C-01 through C;.·
12· dated August 15, 2003 and revised to l\11arcli 19,2004. .
.

Lak~ Village· District Phase Iff

.

.

Paramount Homes development on Block 208 is represented on plans entitled uPreliminary and Final Major Site Plan,
Block 208, Lots 1,213 1 & 4, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth County, unrevi.sed, prepared by Timothy V. Holmes of
Najarian Associates in 6 sheets and dated June 27~ 2003.
.
.
Paramount Homes development on Block 207 is represented on 6 sheets entitled: "Preliminary and Final Major Sitq
Plan, Block 207, Lot 1, City of Asbury Park# Momnouth County; dnted June 27, 2003 and revised March 25, 2004, and.
'prepared by Timothy V. Hojmes ofNaja.:rien Associates.

Other general developtrumt plaJ."lS are as follows!

srormwaterseptor 'PhasingPl~"'" prepared by School' D~pa1ma, date.d July 15. 2003, revised to March 4" 2004.

.
Oceanfront AsburylNorth Shore Plan, 'prepared by the firms of Ehrcnkmntz, Eckstut & Kuhn and Clarke Caton Hintz (CCH), dated
June 26, 2003

.

.

.'

Iniertidal rind Sub Udal Shollows Dlsturbance Plan. prepared by Schoor DePalma and dated July 15, 2003
Ocean Avenue Existing PaVm~fi Elevations, prepared by CCH. undated
OvemIl Landscape Pl!.Ul$ OCeanfront Asbmy, prepared byeCa and dated July 2003
Wesley Lake Plaza, Oceanfront Asbury, prepared by CCH and dated July 2003
,
.
'

~

~r~
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City of Asbury Park & Asbury Partners

CAFRA Permit #1303 03-0001.2 '
h

Terms and Conditions
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS (Continued from Page 1)
Planting Design
Oceanfront Asl:nuy~ prepared by CCH and dated July 2003
. Surfil.ces and Fumi.shi:ngs
Str~;; O~ftoot }...sbwy. prepared by eCH and dated July 2003
Bus Stop$ Oceanftont Asbury!) prepared by CCH and dated July 2003
Seventh Avenue Terminus, Oceanftont Asbury, prepared by CCH and dated July 2003
North Shore Dunes:. Oceanfront /l..sbury,. prepare.d by CCH and dated 2003
Statement of Compliance with the rules on Coasml Zone Management (NJAC 7:1£) for Asbury Park
Waterfront Development, City ofAsbury Park, Monmouth County, New Jersey and prepared by the firms
ofClar~ Caton & Inntz; and SchOOT Depalma, dated May 2003 and
The AJ\sbury Park Waterfront Development Plan adopted November 7,
and revised 1h..rougb.June 5~
2002.

North Shore Dun~ Oceanfront Asbury dated December 2003
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. 'This permit is revocable, or subject to modification or change at any time, :pursuant to
the applicable regulations, when in the judgement ofllie Department of
.
Environmental Protection of the State ofNew Jersey such revocation, modification or
change shall be necessary.
:2. The issUance of the permit shall not be deemed to affect in any way action by the

.., Department of Environmental Protection of the State ofNew Jersey on any future
. application.
3. The works, facilities, and/or activities shown by plans and/or other engineering data,
which are this day approved, su.bject to the conditions herewith established, ShH11 be
constructed and/or execut~~ in conformity with such plans andlor engineering data
the said coriditiQnS.

'. and

4.' ',No change in plans ,or specifications shall be made except with the ;prior written
permission oftbe Department of Environmental Protection of the State of New
Jersey_
5. The granting of this permit shall not be construed to in any was affect the title or
ownership of property, and shall not make the Department of Environmental
Protection. or the State .a party in any suit or question of ownership.

6. This permit does not wE.dve the obtaining of Federal or other State or local
government consent when necessary. This permit is not valid and no work sball be
'QIldertaken until such time as all other required approvals and permits have been
obtain~

Station: Viaw109
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City of Asbury Park & Asbury Partners
CAPRA Permit #1303-03~OOO1.2

6

Terms and Conditions

.applicable to the Kushner and Paramount developments respectively proposed on
Blocks
and Blocks 207 and 208~

sewer

the type of device that
maintenance/operation program for

stormwater

system.

25. As a condition offrJs CAFRA permit and -within 90 days of occupation. of any
residential or commercial building authorized thls permit, the permittee shall

submit an implementation schedule for the improvements detailed below. AIr
improvements will need to be in. place priOl'to build out of the project.

a. remove the existing traffi.c signals along Kingsley Street between First Avenue
and Deal Lake Drive ~~ well as the e'}l'Jsting flashing traffic sian a 1~ along Ocean
...
Avenue between First Avenue and SunsetAvenue.
h. Implement related improvements include signal timing and p~ing enhancements
as well as Ie-striping l5-pecific intersections to improve capacity.
c. Restripe the Asbury Avenue east and westbound approaches at Memorial Drive to
provide separate left and ttrougbinght tum lanes
d. .At the Asbury Avenue and Route 71 intersection, implement signal timing and
phasing adjustment to allow east and westbound left-tum. advllll.ce mOvements.
e. Restrlpe Route 71 north and southbound approaches to Asbury Avenue to provide
separate left, through, and shared throughirlght tum lanes. In order to accomplish
this, one block ofparlcing will be removed from each quadrant oftbis intersection.
f. !nyllement a signal timing enhancement and phasing adjustment at Route 71 to
provide a northbound advance phase. Restripe the Sunset Avenue approaches to
Route 71 to include left and shared tbrougbJrlght tum lanes.
g. Reduce Asbuiy Avenue and Cookma.nlKingsley Avenue to a fum-legged
intersection by removing the southern leg of Kingsley Avenue between Cookman
8nd Lake Avenue as well as a traffic signal upgrade.
h. Reduce the intersection of Cookman and Lake Avenue as wen as a traffic signal
upgrade.

i.

..

Reduce the intersection of Cookman with Heck StreetIMonroe Avenue to a fivelegged intersectipn with a three-phase signal by removing the eastern leg of

j.

1-1onroe between Cookm.an and Lake Avenue.
Upgrade the existing traitic signals at the intersections of Asbury Avenue and
Cookman Avenue as well as Cookman Avneue with Heck Street and Monroe
Avenue to. provide more efficient operations and improved movement offuture
traffic.
.
As a condition oftbis CAPRA permit and prior to any disturbance on blocks 219
_o.......... Y-l+""""
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Terms and Conditions
H.

For all construction proposed for block 222, any development shAll provide. for 2

fur 2 oif=street
per
c
any building rehabilitated within block 219,
street parking spaces per unit.
Any buildings within block
"M."r'rnnr1P

1..5

shall provide

par~.Jlg be,mTILtl

Prior to construction of developments not specifically
this permit:, the
petmit:tee shall submit for review and approval of both the Program and TRC plans
for
specific
The Program will evaluate individual development
plans to determine consistency with this
and s1mll issue a Condition
Compliance letter reflecting consistency or inconsisten~y with this permit and
associated Summary Report document.

- -

-

,,'.'

-'

'.

•

/} /J

-- ~f:JJ:-it~
M8J.-ic 1'--.1'. ~1auiiello; Director

~ £~d Use.J{'eguiati<;>D. Program
Bureau of Coastal anO Land Use Knforcement
Municipal Construction Omcial
Municipal Clerk

~
G\. . o-r~~

. »--<:.<=-+-- ~ cC>"
.,

i '9.

~,~ o-~"

s.+~

t.::'~~\...o'l ~'\ N-::5
I
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Flane (;o!Dr(j[in~ltes
NO:rtru~ast

comer

I'\.inrl-h"ll'u'g:;,I:!f'

comer

5094981'-1
Southeast comer
504578N
SOlllthwe:st corner
5 o4260N

2183762E
Blocks and Lots

Redevelopment Area
Block 118, Lots
'Block 127~ Lots 1-11
:·Block 128, Lots 1 and 2
Block 129.01:) Lot 1

,Block 129.02, Lot 1.. 13
'Block
Lots 1-8
,Block 131, L.ots 14
,Block 132; Lots 1-13
Block 142~ Lots 1...21
Block 143, Lots 1 and 2:
Block 144.04, Lot 1
(formerly 144.01;1 144.02, and 144.03)
Block 144.02, Lot 1
Block 143.03, Lot 1
Block 145, Lots 1 and 2
Block 146, Lots 1...5
Block 159, Lot~ 1-28
Block 160, Lots 1...9
Block 161; Lots 1,2~4:;6~8,9
Block 162, Lots 1...16
Biock 175. Lots 1..22
Block 176, Lots 1-6
Block 177, Lots 1 .. 4
Block 1781 Lots 1-16
Block 190, Lot 1
Block
Lot 1
Block
Lot 1

S1atlon: Vlew1 09 ~ , •., .,," I~Uln'7

AM '

Block 193, Lots 1..8
Block 206,
Block207~ Lot 1
Block: 208, Lot 1-4
Block 209, Lots 1..8
Block 219, Lots 1-3
Block 220;; Lot 1
Block 221, Lot 1
Block 222, Lot 1

Block 227, Lot 1
Block 226, Lot 1
Block 229, Lot 1
Re~abmtation Area
Block 141, Lots 1-11
Block 147, Lots 1-7
Block 148, Lot 1
Block iS7, Lots 1-20
Block 158, Lots 1-20

Block 163, Lots 1-15
Block 164, Lots 1-15
Block 173, Lots 1-19
Block 174, Lots 1, 2.01, 2.02,

Block 179, Lots 1...12
Block 180, L.ots 1.. 18
Lots 1

Block 210) Lots 7-15

f"

JW..A.

1
..Ib,

14.04
Block 218~ Lots
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MAR 29 2004 :1.1:4@ FR LAND USE REGULR1'ION

Asbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment

P.02/53

609 292 9115 TO 917325779888

Asbtlry Park, Momnoum Couni)'
land Use f{e~ulatlon Program #1303 ..03..0001.2

CAPRA Pennit

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
LAL'W USE A'-W'I...;lII,.,I.&..t.n.

MARCH 26, 2004

,

INTRODUCTIQN

.

The Coastal
Act (N..J.S.A.
et seq~) requires
a
Pennit be obtained from the Departmentpriortoundertaldng certain development
activities in the CAFRA area. This conditional CAPRA permit is being issued to'Mbmy
Pa.rtncrs, llC and 'the City of Asboiy Park and entails the construction of3,164 dwelling
units. approximately 4S0~OOO square feet of commercial SpfLCe, utilities} infrastructure
improvements and lai'j(i$~"1ling.

ADMINISTRATIVE mSTORY

Prior to subnlission of a formal CAPRA permit application, the Department
conducted a number ofprewsv1Jlics.uun m..eetings with the .a:PPli~ant to diSC"US5 the
proposed development B.nd reiulatoxy requirements ~ciated with the project
Representatives of the Department of Community, A.ffaits also pa...'1icipa:ted ill
meetings to ensure that the full scope offhe project and potential impacts were discussed.
These pre-application meetings also included field inspectiOJ.'lS of the pn;:;posed
redevelopment area to identify specific issues of concern to the Department.
On May IS, 2003:t the applicant's agent, School' DePalm~ (agent). submitted a
CAPRA permit application.to the Land Use Regulation Program (LURP). In support of
'the application was the required Environmetttallmpact Statement (EIS) prepared by the
fums of SchOOf DePalma and Clarke C~ton and Hintz. The initial application did not .
contnin public notices as specified in the Coastal Permit PrograIn rules and fe-notification.
of the application was accomplished on'June 17ll'1.. 2003.·
Upon review ofthe information provided 10 LURP the appli¢ation was found 10
be insufficiently detailed to declare ~~pplication complete for public hearing and the
Program. issued a deficiency letter to Uf' a&ent on June 24, 2003.

i
In response to the PfO~'Ut s d~clency letter and request fur additional '
information, the agent submitted additibnal informa1ion to the Program on July 28, 2003
-and the pennit application was declare4 complete for public hearing as of August 11~
2003, with a public hearing subsequ~~y 8~uled fOf September 25,2003. The lJilblic
hearing waS held on September 25,
at the Paramount Theater in Asbu.a-, Park.

2°13
\I
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MAR 29 2004 11: 40 FR LAND USE REGULATI.DN

6139 292 81:15 TO 91'7325779900

P.031'53

Asbury Park, Monmouth County
Use Re&ulaI:ion ?ttigrnm 111303-03-0001.2

ASbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment
CAFRA PermIt

There were approximately 400 dtiZC,,n,,5 in attendance. Comrnentors presented opi'l1ions

and

the development.

received several bund.red letters during the lS--da.y comment period following the
bearing. Majority of the lettet$;, ~01leemed the 'treatment of Historic and Archaeological
resources.,

Contained within the ))reJim:iJ[lary f>'I"IQ1~~ gen!erat~ed
l"C'1uests for at1eJl1tlCUlal 1ntCmItat1o'll.

:requests on December 30 2003
j

on December 30~ 2003 and the

The application was de..clarE!ct
SUltutolj" 90=day

deadllne

a decision on this application is

2004.

SITE DESCRIPTION
..

The redevelopment area (project) is approximately 213.3 acres in size and is bounded
by the Atla.niic Ocean and boardwalk to the east, Grand Avenue to the west, Wesley
Lake to the south and Deal Lake to the north.. The project area Is ful'tJlcr S1.lbdIvided

into Prl.me Renewal, Renovationlln:fill (In:fill Axea) and the Boardwall( areas
described -below.
!!t,P"r.=..u.eRenewalArea: O\AJeg
by Bergh and Webb
in tie VY1:;St; Ocean
Avenue in the east; stretches along Wesley Lake to Grand Avenue and Deal Lake in
the :r~orth.~. ~1J:le prime rer~*Q} ~\;a is <rw~wlt"Jy largely -v-acaat
" Renovauon/lnfiU Area: Area bounded 'by Grand Avenue in the west~ Bergh and
Webb Streets in the east; Deal Lll!.re Drlve in the norJl mld Sewall Avenu.e in the
south. The infill area is Ctttrently ~cupicd with various types of development ranging
from single family detached dwellings to small boarding houseslhotels.
• BD~dwalk Area: All areas east ofOcesn Avenue. This area is developed with the
boardwalk,· Convention Hall. Casino, the Powerhouse and sevei:al one and two story ,
pavilions between the boardwalk and Ocean 'Avequc.
PROJECT DEScuPTICfN
"

Asbury Park Waterl'ront Devwopmfmt Plan, adopted by the City on
November 77 1984 and revised to June S:J 2002, the proposed redevelopment ofAsbnty
Park will result in the construction of3,164 dwelling units: 450,.000 square feet of

A$ described in the

commercial ~'pace, the upglGde of the SWIm sewer 5}Tc.ent., upgrade of the sewerage
treatment plant along with upgrade and rehabilitation of the sewer lines- within the
:r:newal area, rehabilitation of the bo~ Casino~ Convention Hall and Powerhouse
historic struetures and reestablishment of private and public
clubs.
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MAR 29 2004 11:40 FR LAND USE REGULATION

Asbury Park Waterfront Redevelopment
CAPRA Permit

609 292 9115 TO 917325779888

Asbury ParJs Monmouth County

Land Use Regulation Program #1303-03..Q001.2

The ambitious goals of the redevelopment plan (the Plan) ate to provide a va..-riable
environment
to occu;r and which would
Asbury
a deS'titlaltion
not limited
the
also one where people would ow:e again want to
and mae their children. The Plan divides the redevelopment area into several distinct
districts as described below
P

The development plan for this area invisions smaller scale residential development taking
advantage of the smaller angular blocks close 10 Wes1ey Lake.. The Pian calls for the
C1'eation oflow",rise -.residential buildings aloog Lake Avenue with increased building
height (4-storles) along 'the south side of Cookman Avenue. The north side of Cookman
Avenue is proposed for the construction of mid..rise (6..8 stories) :residential buildings.
The Wesley Lake area is subjccl ro an ongoing residcn:tial proposal by the Kushner
Companies and their proposal to oonsttUct 146 dwelling units and 9,130 sq11Bre feet of
:retail area. The development will provide 253 off...street parking spaces ground level
pru-king structures) garages and ~veways. On-street parking will total ~6 spaces.
The work is proposed on blocks 118, 128 129.01 and. 129.02 and is represented on plans
euiitled 1$ Preii11jiy".w-i and Final rviajor Site Plan for Wesley Lak~ Village District Phase
1" prepared by Geofftey R. Lama ofPau1us~ Sokolowski and Sanor, sheets c. Olihrough
Co12, dated August 15> 2003 and revised to !v!atch i9 2004.. Jlle plans as noted above
are presently before the Asbury Park Technical Review Committee for compliance with
the VV'aterftont Development Plan.. Based 00 the Summary R...yorl that follows t the
K1JShncr Wesley Lake development bas satisfied the Rules on CoasW Zone Management
and as described in the attached permi~ is authorized to start construction provided all
perm.it conditions are satisfied.
7

J

OCEAN A VENUElENTERT.A1Nl\.{ENT DISTRICT

The five blocks along Ocean Avenue betw=o the Casino and Convention Hall will be the .
core of Asbury's entertaimnent district with the gual ofma'king L'lls section of the city a
iive1yiactive area with continuous ground 'floor tt:tail, :r;esta.urant and +eu.d1 operations with
the rehabilitated pavilions containing 1Tl()I'e seasonal uses. The Plan calls fOf the
development of mixed use buildings facing Ocean Avenue that are no more than 3 stories
in height with varied rooflines. In between Ocean and Kingsley Avenues, developmcni
vrJl range between 4-8 stories in height. Along Kingsley, mid..-rise residential (6-8.$tOry)
development is proposed with the mid..blook buildings:; to 4 stories to provide greater
ocean views of the ocean through the blocks. On the w~m border ofthis district,
building heights will decrease from mid-rise to town house scale 10 transition into the
eJdsting scale of the adjacent !esid~ neighborhoods.
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south and is intended to have a different character 111an 1he-ocean avenue district with
more

deve10pment than

blocks

the

The

for the

re-openiDg oftbe city Street grid to Ocean Avenue and to provide an appropriate terminus
at the northern limit of Ocean Ave presently blooked. by the existing sewer plant. Overall
the Pian contemplates the develOpment ofresidential Structures in the range of 4 to 8
stories on Kingsley with Ii
height to tov..n house scale as you move
Webb Avcnue..
At the llOrthcm tenninus of Ocean Avenue~ two g-story residential stroctures are
proposed forthe intersection of Seventh and Ocean. The construction ofthese buildings
will provide a visual screen to the ~ sewer plant While also serving as the northern
terminus of Ocean Avenue. The round... about proposed at OCQanAvenue and 7th Street
will pn;>videan open public space containing ornamental plantings and park space.
North of "the scwer plant, 1here is an existing 26..s1ory apartment building known as the
Asbury Towers. Given the existing bcilding is much larger than any other devclopw..mt in
the area either existing or-proposed, 'the Plan calls for the construction of an 8...stoxy
residential building just north of Asbury Towers. The goo story height will serve 'to
transition the Asbury Towers height as you approach the city :from the north and will be
con..~Jcted petpendiculat to the orientation of the ocean, Associated with the
constrllction of. t:he 8...story building, the Plan also contemp~ the constnlction
iO"Wnhomes along the e..t'i~~ein b..~rder of Asbury Towers~ .

The Plan fur the North Shoie area.. in addition to the residential str.lCr.lTeS noted abov~
contemplates the Ie.establishment and en.b.ancem.ent of dunes and a meandering
boardwalk out 'Shore of the proposed town homes. The boardwalk. will serve as a pub1ic
connector piece 1?e~ Asb~ Park and Loch Arbor to the north.
Specific development plaris for the North..Shote distriet have been submitted by
Paramount Homes.. As detailed on plans prepared ~y Timothy V. Holmes of Najarian
.:Associates and entitled" Prelimlnary and Final Major Site Plan, Block 208 also, Lots
1,2,3&4, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth County U in 6 sheets dated June 27, 2003 and
~ed. Development on Block 208 also known as the Riviera Block will consist of
the constrUction of 201 -dwelling uni-ts -in two g..story buildings and one 6-stoIY building.
PammouritHonies wm elso cmmtruct 153 dwelliDg units op. Block 207'1 Lot 1. Units will
be constructed in two 8'"'5tOry buildings and one +Siory building. Off-street patking will
be provided in a 3 story parkin.g stractu.~ with a proposed mno of 1.5 spaces per dwelling
unit fur total of230, On street parking of 77 spaces is intended to service the mnainder
of this blocks parklng needs. Development on is represented on plans in 6 sheets,.
prepared by T~othy V Hulmes ofNajatuw. Associates and entitled prctiminar.r and
Final major Site Plan;!' Block 207, Lot. 17 City of Asbury Park, }Ao[l.1llouth· County;" Da.ted
June 27,2003 and 1lDtevised.
U
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Based on the Summary Report that follow~, the Paramount n.......,'II'"I"·i't'.
have
the Coastal
penult, are auulon:ZeQ.

pemrltconm.uons

The

Program (program) recognizes
importance of redeveloping
dimculty of putting a. specific development proposal forWard that
deta11s where all development is to occur. Therefore, the S~ Report that follows
Asbury

will evaluate the Elements of the Asbu..". Park Waterfront Re..development:Plan, adopted
November 7, 1984 and revised to June S,
in terms Qffhe standards deUdled in the
Coastal Zone Managementrllies atNJAC. 7:7E-L.l et seq. Therefore, this CAPRA
pennit authorizes construction withhl the entire redevelopment area, in accordance with
the speci.fic. conditions contained in the permit.

To insllre that individual projec!.s comply with the development guidelines specified in
Plan. a Technical Review Committee (TRC) bas been established. The TRe i:ru:ludes
representatives from 'the Department of Environmental Protection, Depai1ment of
CommUDity Af.fBirs, AsbUtY Park Planning Board and Town Council, along with hired
professionals from. the erc...h..Ttectu..ra1 and planning profession. The me meets on an

informal.
with developers fur projects in both the priIr:..e and infH1 ~po..~ons of the :redevelopment zone and me members evaluate the development proposals in the context
of the Plan..
me makes recommendations en the proposal bdbii'o th';"4A 2l"ld erJier
moves the application to the Council for .fi.ne1 approval. or requests that changes be made
before the application is ripe for fllrilicr consideration by the TRe art.d eventnRlly. City

Council.
The overall goal oftbis ena1ysis is to determine if the Plan is consistent with the Coastal
Zone Management rules So ~t when development plans are brought before the T.R.C!, the
DBI' will also be able to :find the projects in compliant:: with this CAFRA permit.
Unless otherwise specified in lbis ana.a'iysis, the Program bas not reviewed specific
development plans for individual projects wiI:bin the redevelopment area. However, in
support of the pending CAr-aA application, the applicant-s consultants hav~ ~.lbmitted
the following infon:nation for review by the Department:
.. Stonnwater Septor Phasing 'Finn, prepat'ed by Schoor Depama, dated July 15 2003 7
revised to Matc;h 4, 2004.
it
Oceanfront Asbw:ylNorlh Share Plan, prepared by the fums ofEhre~...n~ Eckstut
& Kuhn and Clarke Caton Hintz (CCB), dated lune 26,. 200~
e Intertidal and Subtidal Shallows Disturbance Plan, prepared by Schaar D'cPalma and
dated July 15,2003
., Ocean Avenue Ex.isting Pavilion Elevations)I prepared by
undated
~ Ovetall Landscape Pl~ OceanfrOnt Asbury, prepared by CCH and dated July :2.003
7

dated

It
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•

Planting
of Slreets~ Oceanfront Asbury prepared by
and dated July 2003
Smf.aces and Fumishings for Streets, Oceanfront Asbury ~ prepared by CL:H and dated

.•
•

Stop, Oceanfront Asbury) prepared by eCH and dated 1uly 2003
Avenue Terminus" Oceanfront
by
and datedJuly

11

2003 .

Asburyt prepared by
and dated 2003
of Compliance with the rules 011 Coa.sta1 Zone Management. (NJAC 7:7J:::)
for Asbury Pmk Waterfront Development, City of Asbury Park, Momnouth COuntyll
New Jersey and prepared by the tims of Clmk, Caton & mn~ and Schoor Depalma,
dated May 2003 and
" .'The' A..sbmy Park Waterfront Development Plan adopted November 7:; 1984 and
........,.;•.,.-'t through June 5, 2002.
.. North Shore Dum:s~ Oceanfront Asbury dated December 2003

• North Shore
..

SUBCHAPTER 3 SPECIAl; A..REAS

Special Areas are areas that are SO natumlly v8h18.bl~ iinportmrt for human llSel'
hazardous. sensitive to impn...ct, or ps-Y1iculat in thdr planning requirements~ as to merit
focused attention and .sp~ial management roles.

7:7E,.3A P~e fisbmg ar~

(a) Prime fishing areas include tidal water areas and water; s edge ~ whleh
have a demonstrable his-wrj of S"'.JP'pOl~g a signi'ficant local quarrdty of !ee!cw1on~! .or
commercial :fishi:ng activity. The arc...a includes all coastal jetties and groins:v public
fishing piers or docks and a..rfrfir;~l re-efs. Pri..me fishlng areas also include all red line
delineated features witlrln the coastal waters Dlust.ta:ted in: B.L. Freeman and LA
Walford (1974) Anglers Guidcto the United States Atlantio Coast Fish; Fishing Gtounds
and Fishing F~ities, Section mandJV or as indicated on New Jersey's Specific Sport
snd' Co:ID.merclal. rlSbing Grounds Chart (page 14) contained in "New Jersey's
Recreational and Conuncrcial Ocean Fishing Grounds." Long and Figley (1984);
recently developed artificial reefs oifthe New Jersey coast as identified in Figley (1989)
1JA Guide to Fisbmg and Diving New Jersey's Artificial R.eefsn, and The Fishing Grounds
of Raritan, Sandy Hook and Delavrwe Bays as detenni:o.ed i., Figley and McCloy (1988)
ItNcw Jersey's Recreational and Commercial Fishing Grounds ofRari1ml Bay, Sandy
Hook Bay and Delaware Bay and The Shellfish ResolllT;eS ofRarltan Bay and Sandy
Hook Bay".. While this information source applies only to the Delaware and Rarltan Bay
and Atlantic Ocean shorefronts, Prime Fishing A:ree.s do occur throughout the coastal
zone

Prime fuhing areas in Asbwy Park are focused primanly on the northem edge of
the city by Loch Arbor, in Deal Lake and the neamhore ocean mWxs in the area of the
Deal lake outfall str'J,ctU1"C. The P!a:n for ..~bm:y Park dQes not 'propose ~'ly development
1hat would ad:vC!'SI:ly impact prime fishing areas. However. m; noted in the compliance
statement submitted in support of1.b.is pennit application, long 1cnn access for fishing
6.
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'!hill be 'provided through the Constrr.lction of a surface pax'mlg lot in the northern portion
city
to where the reestablished
'Will
am'li~atic'n notes that fish cleanL'1g s+.ations tr~y be incorporated
the parking let as
Ont'Wt'u'"t' means of promoting fishing. However in ord,? to
compliance with this
role and as a condition ofthis CAFRA per.mit.. the permittee shall submit a final desip,
plan for the northem parking area The- parking lot plan will need to detail 'the location of
fish
stations on the: final parking platL Stations should include
be

7:71..3.5 FinfiBh mJ.aratory pathways
(a) Finfish migratory pathways are waterways (rlvets, st:reain~ creeks, bays and
inlets) whioh can be detemrlned to serve as passageways for diadromoUB fish ~o Ql from
seasonal spawning areas, including juvenile anadromous t1sb wbiob. migrate in. autumn
and those listed by H.E. Zich (1977) "New Jersey Anadromous Fish. Inventory" NlDBP
:M.'.iScellaneous Report No. 41 t and including those portions of the Hudson and Delaware
Rivers within the coastal UInC bmmdmy.
1. Species

c;oncem include alewife or river herring (Alosi pseudoharengus).

blueback he:oiDg (Alosa sapidissbna),. American shad (Mosa ~"'Pidissima)$ striped
bass (N.tonroe saxmilis)~ Atlantic sturgeon (Adpcnse;r' oxyrhynChus), Shortnose
sturgeon (AcipensCl" hrevirostrum.) and American eel (Anguilla rostrata).
F~ rni~Ol?' P!thways occur at the discharge point ~m D~ Lruc: w~:re d~
migration penoas l15hefman often wDert.gale to dart spec!~S SlJ.c4 as ruewlle or nver
hening. ~ axe_no din;ct ~pacts to-the fu:dish migratorr p~way; howe'""er~giver~the
cveml upgrade of i;vater quah~i pretreatment as part of the ...A\sbury sT..uUUWSter system
long-tenn water quality improvements \Yill oCClJ.t' which will only belp improve the
discharge to the :finfish migratory pathway.- Based on the abovt; the project is in
compliance with this rule.

Msrlna Moorings N.J.A.C. 1:7E..3.10
At. present, there are no marina .mooring atcas vrithin the scope of the project limits.
However, as detailed on the plan Wesley Lake Plaza, Oceanfront Asbury, d.ated July
2003, anewmoorin...g area wiJ.l be c...reated in Wesley Lake fbr1herccreation for what was
once known as the Swan Beats, but W:J1 in this case be pedal boats. :Pedal boms wi.Jl be
located adjacent to a s<:ries of floating dcc.ks and connected to 1hc:: upland by a. fixed pier
and floating aocess ramp. Given that the development wll1 not impact any existing
mooring areas and in the long run will promote access to the water 1hrough the USc of
paddle and electric boarn" the project is in complianoe 'With this rule"
7;"JE...3.15lnttrtidal and subtidalBlWlows
(a) Intertidal and Subtidal shallows means aU permanently or tcnlpor-L-rily S".Jbmerged
areas from the spr;..ng hig.1t water line to a depth of foW' feet bclow mean low
water.

1
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entitled illntertidal and Subtidal Shallows Disturbance Plant1
dated July
2003, there will some intertidal or
subtidal shallows that will be disturbed as a direct result of the reconstruction plana
However~ any disturbances to this special area will :result from the placement ofrlp"'tap at
stmmwater outlets proposed as part of the stormVlJaier system. upgrade for the
redevelopment area.. Given that the impacts to 1hls area have been minimized to 'the
Jriaximwn extent pncticable and there is.oo alternative to the impact because ofthe
1ntIeaSed volume ofstonnwatet being directed to certain points in either Wesley., 51l1lSei:
or Deal Lakes, tru: proje~ is in compliance wlth this rule.

prepared by

7:7'E-3..16 Dee!
(a) dune is a wind Of wave deposited or man-made
or
ridge), that lies generally parallel to, and landward of, the beach and the foot of the most
inland dune slope. "Dune" mcludes the foredune, secondmy or tertiary dune rldges and
mounds, and aU..landward dune ridges and mounds, as
as man-made dunes) where
'they exist (see Appendix, Figure 1~ incorporated herein by reference).
1. Formation of sand immediately adjacent to beaches that are stabilized by retaining
structures, and/or snow fencea~ plt1nted vegetatlor... and other me-aS"illCS are considered to
be dunes regardless of the degree of modification of the dune by wind or wave action or
disturbance by development.
2. A small mound of loose, windblown sand found ma :street or on a part of a
sfri.!ct'tJ..1"C as a Itlsu!t of storm activity is not considered to be a "dune."

wen

A.s det~;led. on 'the pl~.!! l'"ntitl~A ~':orJl Shore ~~,,!~s; O~~.'f!ont AsbUtl\, as de!'!-i to
December 2003 .. there are existing duoes located at the northern. portion ofthe be.ach
close to Deal Lake.. As pat"1 of the Vycrall ~-vclopment plar", dllnes are pro;u'QSed to be
created and enhanced stretching north from the Riviera block of the Paramount Homes
development past the sewerage t:reatment plant, past the AsbW')' Towers, and then
terminating at the end of the proposed townhouse development as shown on the plan
referenced above. Directly associated with the creation of the dunes will ~ a
meandering l()"'foot wide boardwalk that Will connect 1be boardwalk which currently
ends at the end of7mAvenue all.the way down to Deal Lake: Drive.
.
However, the plan noted above also shows existing dunes tha.t are currently located on
the site ofa former-resta1L"'ant and which have developed over time into a V~blk parking
8..."ea.. J...s part of ,.1,e avera 11 develupment ofthe nW.h shores dune area, the applicmt is
:proposing to construct a public parldng lot as one of the ways ofpromoting public access
and aiso providing additional parking for fishing at the nortbem portion of the clty.
The majority of the 113 parking lot was fonnerly occupied by a restaurant and associated
parl:ing lot. Since the restaurant burned down in 1968, portions of the former
development became coveted "iib saud sufficient to deflne the a",-ea. as a dune. However~
Q .......-.J-.....
_Qi~h1
nf'-tJ,;<;:
'hlnt"lr
"'toto.... "" "' ....:.. .:.e.:.......
~
...
, ""
...
*./ hQe ~"+!i...maA "'vf\ 1-."" ~"'""'a'...tllll;( 1"I';+h
"V,,"'"' .....YQl,...or...&.U.6
associated with fishln& Surfing, and other beach related access uscs.
\!II\oIIII~
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'peInn1:tee in proposing to COnstrLlct the 113
lot in the previously disturbed area,
OOnlSOU1c.a.te the
rcm:aiDlJag
a
e-ventuJal storm protection
TJet'lmitt:.eels J)ro]poS!~ enhancement plan and an ennanC(~1l

order to accomplish their goal of enhancing the dune environment and at the same time
free p'UbliQ parldng far beaQb
water
uses. w..e nognun C-On--C1JrS with
petmittee's position 'they had. no other altenmtive. The Program fLqds in agrc:elng the
proposed project is acceptable, there will be long-term cnvironmenml benefits provided
that public access will be enhanced for the general public..

lI"\_\'L"'if~"'"

order to maintain complhmce with this
conditions below:
.. Prior to th(t: initiation of construction on Block 222 and/or 8'tI'J boardwalk wprk
north o~7thA'VeJlUe,.1hepe1lIlitteesAAUsuOmi~ final dmgnplans,ineludiug .plantings
furthcparldng lot, dune and Dlemdering walkway to the Program for revie"Yl and
appraval~

.. ThepemUttee shall witbln 45 days of:receiv.i:c.gthis CAPRA~ shall submit
to the Program fOI :review and approval), draft deed restrlction language for the

parking lot, reestablished dune and meandering boardw'R.lk.
• The permittee sba1l record the deed rcstrlction within 45 days of receiving the
2pPJ.oved language back from DEP. Work oennot be icitiated on the parldng lot, dune:
withtaemlderlng 'boardwalk and Block 222 until thcP1'Ogramre~e:ives proof1he
restrlction'~ been tecorded and all other per;mitconditiol)S ~gto Block 222
ancl1he parking lot have been satisfied to the Prognunts satisfaction.
1:1E..3.18 CoUtal high hazard areas
(a) Coastal high hazard areas are flood prone areas subject to high velocity waters (V
zones) as dellru:ated on the Flood ~""Urance 'Rate It-Ilaps (FIRI:vl) ptepaxul by the :Federal
EmeI!ency Management Agency (FEMA), and areas within' 2S feet of oceanfront shoze
protection strnctu..~ which arc subject to wave ron-up and overtopping. (see Appen~
Figun: 2 mcorpomcd herein by reference). The Coastal High Hazard Alea extends:from
offshQre to "the inland limit of a. primary frontal dune along an open coast and my other
area subject to high velooity w"ave action from storms or seismic SOlh""CeS. Theinland
limit of th~ V 2000 is defined as the V zone boundary liue as designated on the FIRM or
the .inland limit of the prinlaIy frontal dune, whichever is most landward.
(b) Residential development, ineluding hotels and mQtels, is prohibitpA in COast..a1lrlgh
a.1"CSS except
~;ngie family
duplex in1ill developments that meet the

baza.vd
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standards ofNJ.A.C . 7:7B-7.2(e) or (X) or development in Atlantic City

accordance

(g) below.

(c) In general, commercial development is discomaged in

areas.

(d) Beach use related ~ development in coastal high lm:zatd areas ,is
conditionally acceptable within areas that are already densely develope~ provided tbat:
1. The site is landward of the boardwalk;
2. "rIle height of the building does not exceed 15 feet measured from either
eleY-ation (if the existing ground or the boardwalk (depending on the specific site
conditions) to the top of a fiat roof or the mid-point of a. sloped roof;
3. The facility is open to the general publiCI and supports beach/tourism related
actiVities, that is, mail, amusement and' fbod
Lodging fucUities are excluded;
and
4. The facility complies with aU the flood proofing requirements at NJ.A..C. 7:$

Flood hazard areas.

.

(e) Any development detennined to be acceptable at (c) and (d) above shall comply
wilh the requirements for tmperv10us cover and vegetatr/c cover that apply to the site
under N.J ..A."C. 7;7E..S and either N..tA.C.. 7:7B-SA or SB.
(f) All permanent structures sba11 be set back a minimum of 25 feet from ocea:o.front
protection stt'UC'tUteS, typic!.!Illy including b!111l-.heads~ revetm~ and seawalls and
occasionally jetties and groins if conmucted at inlets. This condition is appUcable only to
protev~on str'.lcture:: that ~'"e of sufficient height ~1'Itl strength to pro\'i~~ resistance ,

to stottn waves.

7. Construction of street.. end beacl1 accessways along the oceanfront, provided they
are oriented at an angle against the predominant northeast stonn approac~ are limited in
width to no more ~ ten feet, and are defint;dlstabilized with sand fcnging. These
standards should be included in all beach and dune n:umagement plans for oceanfront

locations.

.

. (c) A development may be permitted ~ by creating a dune with ~ :zone OJ:
ex.paruiing an existing dune landward, the classification of the site IS ohanged so as to
signifiCantly nimhnsb The pos,.q,1,-ility of future ovcrwasb. In determining overwash
potential7 the protective capacity of newly created dunes will be evaluated ;j.; terms of the
"design dlh'1.eu goat discussed in N.J~.C. 7:7E-3.16(e).
.
(d) A singie story; bcacbitourism oriented commercial development iOCBted within it
commercial boardwallc m"'"-R exist.ing On July 19, 1993 is conditionally accept2ble
provided ilim it meets the following conditions:
1. The site is located within an area cummtly used and zoned for beach related
COIJOJDIm:1:id use"
is landw-ard of the buardwal14

10
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2. The height
the building does
exceed 15 feet measured from either the
elevation of the existing ground or tho boardwalk (depending on the specific site
ootl.tL~ions) to

.6"'U&l&~

sloped roof;
public art.d SUppottiS beacbltomism relatllOd

food

Lodging

a.re exC:ludled;

(c) J....ny development determh'lP.d to be ru::c.eptah1e at (b) through (d)
comply with the requirements fur
cover and vegetative cover that apply to the
site under NJ.A.C. 7:7E-S and SB.

.

detailed on Flood Insurance
Map Map 1t.34028S0001C as revised through
September 15, 1983 and prepared by 'the Federal Emetgency Management Agency, the
.coastal high hazard area (y ~ne) boundary in Asbury :Park runs along the easterly border
of Ocean Avenue. As a result, any substantial improvements within the V-zone will be
-requirCd to meet Title 44 Emergency Management and Assistance Chapter 1 FEMA; Part
~n

uv...

The following are currently located withhl the V-zone of Asbury Park:
the S'Ui.lSet Avenue Pa.vilion between 6'h and 7th street
Convention Hall and Paramount iheatre between Sunset Avenue
ihe Sill Avenue Pavilion also known as Bo~ Johnson's between 5th AYCDllC' and 4b"l
4rh Avenue Pavilion othenvise known as 1100 Ocean Ave and located between 41h md
3nl

the 3mAvenue Pa:vili~ between Sid and 2Ud Streets
the Asbury Avenue Pavilion between lit and Asbury, the AsbUL-Y Park Casino at,d the
'heating plant.
.

All. of the above structures are proposed f(lt rebabilitation or reconstruction in
some :fashion.
Of the pavilions no~ above. opJy the Pavilion between 2nd and 3rd Stree~ as known as
the 3mAvenue Pavilion, will be reoonsttucted COlnplctcly On the same footprint to have
beach and camtn!:fcial uses on the ground floor and commercial and/or lrusiness usw on
the 2nd floor. Given that the structures are already in existence and the height Will not be
chang~ the Program finds that the rehabilitation 'of those struetures satisfies this rule..
The 3m Avenue Pavilion,. because of its deteriorated structund condition~ will be tom
down and rebuilt no larger 1hm the existins fODtprint.
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"

In addition to

proposing the COllStrucnon
located bctweem 7lb. and 6th .0
located between 2nd and

<U!II!""l/f!!

xeview plans lQr either of the two publio beach
it is expected that the second stoxy
will serve.as a changing/shower area with the boardwalk level to serve as commercial

PAVILLION CONSTRUcnON1REC<h"'"9TRUCTIQN
1.. :neath Club Pavilion .. to be located between 6m. and 7th Avenues

This pavilion is proposed with a finished elevation of feet
the elevation
the boardwalk. Construction oftbis pavilion is in compllimce with the High Hazard
Rule.
2. Howard Johnson Pavilion .. to be between 4th and Sth Avenues
The permittee proposes to remove the existing
the pavilion
relocate 1:0 a location More publicly accessible and which oomplies with the
Am~cans with DIsability Act (ADA) standards..

Following relocation
the bandsbeli, the peunir~ proposes to lecGlkJ"'1rUct the
pavilion to a :finished flat IDOf elevation of 25.0 feet above the elevatIon of the
Ieconstmeted boardwalk.
Uses within the strUcture -wm be ooIlunerclaI beach rels.icd :.;,.;;tail es+..ablisbments
adjacent to the board~ retail uses adjacent to the Ocean Avenue side of the
Pavilion and commercial office space on the second stoIy of the structure..
The existinZ building has major structuml elements (stair towers and top ofbanQshen)
that. ate" 35 feet above 'the elevation of thlJ boardwalk.. In addition, the Howard
JOhr&SOIl restau..--ant portion of the ~ proposed for re1mbiJitation has an existing
. elevl!tioD of26 feet above the elevation of the boa.-tdwalk.

During 'the review process, the pc;;u nittee has cottSisten+Jy argued that in order to
nmml Asbmy Park to a vibtilnt coastal destination, year round oomme.rciall:retail
uses for the pavilions needed to be developed. SeGondary to the retw'1l of
boardwalk related uses and given the initial seasonality of the boardwalk and
ocean commercial spaces. reconstruction of the pavilions needed to contain year
round :functions, (officei~!'clal uses) to help defray the cost of
reconstruction.. In the case of the Howard Johnson's pavilion, the permittee bas
noted that the cost of relocating the bandstand to provIde greater ADA use also
required this pavilion be allowed a fUll second stoIy commctclalloffiee .&-ea
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The Program. in baLanci!lg the need for redevelopment of Asbury Park against the:
need to protect coastWl'esoUl'ces from flood damage :finds that current struotural
the Sth Avenm:::
aJ:~ 25
or higher
the existUig
boardwalk elevation; that
public win be served by the rclocatiOll of the
to the genem1 public" especially
bandstand to a location more
handicapped individuals; that the cost: of the pavilion can 'be ameliorated. by the

presence of a. yeartound office/commerc;ial use and that the teestablishment of the
pavilions is an integral part of returning Asbury l1ark to a vibrant seashore
commumty; the :reconstruction of the 5th Avenue pa"liHon 'with a fiat
feet above the elevation of the boardV\r-alk is an acceptable use and ther-J'ore
complies with 1hls
.
Cansttuction!reoon...~on of aU pavilions in Asbury Park will be subject to
permit conditions specified at the end of this discussion. .All permit conditions
unless specified otherwise, will need 10 be satisfied prior to the start af
cons:tn.u:tion of any of the st.tud:W'es withln'the coastal bighhazard area.

3. Fourth Ave.. PayiJiog .. (also ·known as 1100 Ocean Avenue between 3N and 4th

Avenues)
This pavilion has an elevation of 20 feet nine inches aberve the: elevation of the
boardwalk. PIoposed ~Dstn1ction plans maintain 1he :flat roof elevation of 20 feet, 9
inches.

Fi'""St floor uses will consist of boa:rdwal..\ oriented Tetail establishments and the
existing second floor will be rehabilitated to allow for commerciaiioffice use 10

continue.

Present design of the building requires elements offue building (elevator mechanical
and stair towers) to be higher than the existing flat roof elevation of20 feet 9 inches.
However, the Program .finds the additional heights necessary for the successful
tehabilitation of- the building to be demililinus and therefore, this pa.vilion complies
with tbe mIe.

s.

Sunset Avenue PayiUOD -loemed between 6th and Suri.set Avenue

The Asbury Avenue and Sunset Avenue Pavilions·3$ noted above, are existing two
~ ~~ currently 28 and 34 feet in elevation from the existing boatdVv'Rlk.

Both Pavilions will. be reconstructed to the same elevation as the existing structures
are allowed to be rehabilitated and are in compliance with this rule. :As in the ease of
Fourth Avenue Pa:v.ilion, :rer..onstru.t1loD
..
win require that gI1I;" towers and cl~....tor
shafts be constructed hlgherthan the existing elevation of28 and 34 feet.
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The Program

the additional elements necessary for adequate public use and fur
are in compliance with the nUe.

AC1col"idingly these

6. New Death Club

so

,3i'd

Avenue

Pu'blic Be.acl;JClub -located between. 1p: and 2nd Avenues

permittee bas proposed the consttuction of a public beach club where no
struc:turc currently exists and the fiat··roof will be 26 feet in height relalive to the
existing boardwalk. How~ver, the ~ has committed to providing public
amell~ (such as bathrooms and showeri;) on the first floor and is proposing the
second story as locker l'Oomspace.
support of their two-story proposal,. "the permittee bas stated that in
to pay for
the public amenities on the first floor, along with the public looker room space on the
second floor. some retail/commercial use is necessary on the ntst flo01'. In addition,
this pavilion Is· closest to the iilt.nre e.ntertammcnt district (casino and powerhouse)
and is an ideal location for the use$. proposed. The Program concms with their
~ning and constr.Jdlon oftbis Pa,\ilion is acceptabie under this m1e~

8. Third AV@Due Payillon: ... between 2nd and 3M Avenues
The Third .~venue Pavilion. has struct't.l.....ruly deteriorated 10 the point that it cantt be
rcl:iabllitated lIud will be tom doVtll with a new Stl'llCwre built within the same
footprint as t.1,e ex.ist1n g builrl1ng.
The existin~ oavilion rises 16 feet above the elevation of the
permittee is-P;oposing a finished :flat elevation of 28 feet above.

boa.rd~-1k

and the

As with the other pavilions, the perm..ittee has stres....c:ed they need a second story of
office/commercial space in order to carry the cost or providing beacblIeCreational
oommeroial uses at the boatdwalk level. To .enhance the prospect of receiving
approval for a two-story building, the pennittee has offered to provide a sigolfieant
. public space and function on the 2nd story of this pavilion.
The Asbury Pat'k lifeguard service wall will occupy the public space and the second
story location win not only provide an enhanced location for viewing beach safety
operations:. but will also provide for a COlltraliz..~ office and looker mom for the citYs

lifeguards.
Ba..c;ed on the .inclusion at the: public i1tSe into the 2nd story7 'the Program finds the'3
permittee has mitipted for the additional height and this pavilion tomplic;s with the
rules.

.

P.J)wever, i.."l order to :insu..1"C long ten:n
with
I1Jle. the pett!"..ittee
submit
review and approval, detailed construction plans
pa.vilion..
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plans will
to include the amount of space and amenities to be provided foI' the
life
service.

The structure.s DOted above are also located in the Cosstal High Hazard Area .and have
maximum respective
70 and
.

These structures are proposed to
as
p.,.sbury redevelopm~
scheme. No expansion of either the footprints or maximum heights are propose-d
under 'the
However. these 'three structures will subject to permit conditions
that will be detailed later in '!his report under Historic and Archaeological Resources
NJAC 7:7E...3.36. Provided. that all permit conditions are compiicd with, the
BttUctUres

be in compllittu::c with 'this rule.

In addition to. the commetcla1loffice and ~tiona1 uses along wi1h ~ changeS in
height dcs~ aU structures/pavilions with the exception of Conven1ion Hall are
proposed to include roof deW.
.
.

The use

roof decks are a

use

oceanfront towns in New Jersey.

In order to make the .ruof decks functional and safe» railings will Deed to be
consirJC+..ed aronnn the pedmeter of the deck space. It is expected that the decks Vtili
pri.~jy
lL~ fnt recreational activities such as miniature golf. batS and possibly
seasonal restmmmtsleating area.

The Program does not object to use of roof decks ior open air actl"nties but does l:urve
eoncetnS, except for stair towers, bathrootnSf elevator shafts, and other meclmnica1
devices, about the .instaliation of permanent toofs or -w1ills on the decks as suoh
construotlon would not be in the public interest.
Since the Program has yet to teView final construction plans for the individual
payilions, as a condition of this CAFRA permit and prior to any work occurrlng on the
individual pa'Vilio~ the perwinee shQll submit fur review and approval the fonowtJlg

information:
1. Prior 10 construction of the Howard lQbnson's Pa.vilion, subn1h the location and
design plans 10 accommodate the lelooated band shell.
2. Prior to construction of any of the pavllions, the pennittee shall record a
consetVation or deed restriction easement on aU stnu:"..1ttS exist:inS or proposed.
'Within the Coastal High: Hazard ..A..rea., The $CSitidion wiJl note that no residential
uses (i.e., motels, hotels) condos.. etc.) can occur in any of the rehabilitated
buildings and will detail that.no pet.tna.ncnt roofS or walls shall be constructed on
any of the roof d~ks with the ~ccption of the elevator, mechanical stm~J
bathrooms and stair tpwers previously mentioned.. Following Program a;ppro~
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(b) Development is prohibited on beaches. except for development that has no
prudent ar feasible alter:native in an area <?ther than a beapb, and that will not cause

significant .adverse long~term

the

functioning

system, either individually or in combination
iand
or activities..

oW:r existing or proposed SU1Jictares!

.detailed on
"Oceanfront Asbury North Shore Plan" dated June 26, 2003, the
pemU1;tee is proposing the construction of a 113 space parldng lot, portions of which win
impact existing dunes. in the area. The pat.tdng lot is not proposed fbI' con...~J.ction until
the North Shore Area (NSA) is developed. Dune creation in the 'NSA is also proposed

and will include a meandering elevated boardwalk through the created dmlC area

AJtJ detailed in the supporting dOcmnentmion.for the Plm:lt dune creation and
boardwalk construction are intended to provide an enhanced :natural af«\ offer protection
to the development proposed ou:tside of the High Hazard Area and provide a pedestrian
link to Loch Arbor from the existing boardwalk 11mt ends cw:rently at 7th Avenue.
The only other work proposed on the beach is ~ reconstruction of the existing
board~~ an activity consistent \Vim this rule.

Since:final design plans for the boardwalk and dune system north of 7th Avenue have
yet to be developed (see condition #28 and 29) the overall project is in compliance with
this rule.
.
Flood hazard areas
(s.) Flood hazard areas are tht: £1oodway and flood :.6:inge area around rlve~ creeks
and ~~ as delineated by the DepA..rtment under the Flood Hazard Area
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:16A..SO ctseq.); and amw defined or delineated as an A
or a V zone by the Federal Emergency Marmgement Agency (FEMA). They are
areas subject to either tidal or fluvial flooding. Where flood hazaId areas have
been de~ by both the Department and FElv.1A, the Department delineations
shall be used. Where flood hazard areas have not been delineated by the
Departmtmt ot FEMA, limits of the 100 year floodplain Wll1 be established by
computation. on a case-by-case basis. The seawatd boundary sball be·tb.emean
hish water line (see Appendix 1, Figures 6 and 7, incorPorated herein by
re.feren~e).

.r..::=--....,."""""..

In I"'..sponse to the Departmenfs June 24, 2003 deficiency letter~ the applica.ufs
consultant clarified 'that all development proposed is within previously developed
areas which is acceptable under this rule. AccordinglyJ this role is satisfied.
7;7E-~.l' Bistorl~

md archaeologicaJ re50UfeeB
(a) Historic and archaeological 1CSources include objectS, structures, shipw.rccks,

bili1d1r'1$~ ncighboiboo~

districts. and man...ma~fIIt or man..modfficd features of 'the

landscape and seascapeR including historic and prehistoric mchaeological

site~

which
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either are on or are eligible for inclusion on 'the New
lfutonc P.iaccs..
Devel.oplne]~t 1lmt detracts from, encroaches
arc:ha.e~lolglCaJ resources is diSiCO'Uilail~9

or National Register
da:mages~

or destroys the

(c) Development that i.nCl:'Jrp()l:ati~ rumIic and arcJJ.aec)logloal :resources

adaptive muse is enc:om'aged.
(d) Scientific

~ot

and archaeological Ie-sources or

othet nntigation measures must take place if the proposed development would

and

imverslbly and/or adversely affect historic
archaeological resources. Surveys and
Tepw.s to identify and evaluate historic
ercl1aeologicw resources potentially eligible
for the New Jersey or National Registers shall be perfonncd by professionals who meet
. the National Park. Service's Professional Qna1i:fications Standards
'the applicable
diScipline. Professional procedures and :reports sbBl11lleet the applicable Secretary' of the
Interiors 'Standards and Guidelines for AIchaeology and Historic Preservation and the
New Jersey Hlstoric rnserva1ion, Office's professional teporting and surveying
guidelines, once these guidelines are promulgated as rul~ in acoordance with the
Ad.mimstrative ProceO.ll'l"e Act N.J..S.A. S2:14B..1 et seq. A description of the
qualtfications and pmo'l'IIlallcc standards is available at the Historlo Preservation Office.
(a) New development in undeveloped &ea.s near historic mld atebaeological
resources'is condmm:mlly e.ceept-='l-lle, provided that the design of the proposed
development is compatible with the appearance of the historic and
a..~'h!lA::llogt...eal :reso~"'.;e. Fora..'!'Ohae--:;logicru res.::r~s within the:area ofthf:
undertL1cing, avoidence and protection is appropriate; When this is not
feasible and prudent., and 'these t9S0Ul'Ces are of value solely for the
information which 'they contain, atehaeologica1 data recovery to mitigate the
project impact will be required

The City's historic preservation element identifies four buildings within the
waterfront :redevelopment area that are either listed or eligtcle to be listed on the National
Register ofHistorlc Places:

t Convention Ball
2. The CR-oqjnQ

3. The Hea&g Plant
4. The Palace A.9Jluscment Building

Of these four buil~ Convention Hall, Casino and me Heating PIBJIi will be
restored to Depa..11ment of Interior sta..'ldards,. However, there am cur.rently no
specific plans in place for the rehabilitation of the four. structures.. As a condition of
this CAPRA penni'4 specific rehabilitation plans for Convention Hall shall be
submitted to the Depart:merM:'s Historic Preservation Office and New Jerse"J Histonc
Tl'USt for lC"liew' and approval aa'1d the other th:ree buildings only to NJHPO
to
initiation of restoration/rehabilitation ofme structures.
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The Palace Amusewent Building is a bit more problematic in that h is sla.ted for
cuuent Vlaterfront Redevelopment plw.""l.
wcant since Novetnber 1988 and
dttlaNl.~orated primarily due to wood

ofYlRter iofaltration from faillngroofs.
In December of2000, the Palace was listed on
Register ofHistori~
Places, however~ this was not based on important arohaeological features
palace.such as the
wheel or bumper cars. Rather, it was
on the Palacets association with significanteultu.-ral
rather

historical or archaeological significance.
In the Plan, Asbury Pa:rtners reoeived a demolition permit for the Palace Building.
This allowed the "Save Tilly'· group six months from the date of the adoption of the
WRP to find a redeveloper/pUrchaser for the property who would have the funds

necessary to undertake the expensive tehabllitation restoration project. To dates no
economicaUy feasible means has been found to renovate the existing Palace
Amusement Building. Therefore, Asbury Partners proposes to demolish the Palace
'" Amusement Building and rebuild the site with a ne--w hote1!retail complex;, similar in
volume to the original Palace
sb:U.eture"
new bulldhtg will have up
to 3 floors of oommc.rcial space.

AB a cOndition of this ~AA pennit and prior to demolition of the Palace,. the
developer will work with tne City and i1:s 1echnicai review committee to identify
certain J)a.~ of the existing Tilly tnlltal and Palace Amusement building that will be
:relo~ and preserved. Tlle preserved seations will be in,oorpomted into a new
, hotel development or:retail development at this location as a pan aftha lobby wall
The images of the ~xistini Paiace Amusement Building shall be incorpo:rated into the
design and Oavor ofthe new strtwture of the site.
The Casino and the Power Plant, received the certification of eligibility On January
11;, 1990 for inclusion 0l11he New Jersey and/or National Register of Historic Places.
However, these strUctures It..ave not yet been listed on either the New Jersey or

. National R.egister. Under the P1an, Asbury Partnezs propose to renovate the structures
in accordance ·with the Sccretm:y ofInterior Standatds for use as a retail/commercial
center. Due w severe structural problems with the arena portion of the casino, tb:e'w~

29,000 square feet arena section will ~ demolished and upon receipt of1his permit is 1
authorized to do so. The pemUttee has proposed the replace the arena. and will be
J
allowed to rcbuildin the' ftlotprint of the fbtmer arena.. The new 3 story camm.e.rclal '
struct'J1'e will be the same height as 'he original building. Design shall be visually
compatible with the remalning sections of the casino and will be done using a steel
framed structure with masonry and glBss fattade sitnilar in sca1ejj chamctcr, color and
detail to the original a:reml structtJre. Plans for the new addition 'to the casino shall be
approved by the City and its Tecbnical Review Committee and as' a condition of this
CAFRA permi~ plan.s will also need 10 be approved by LURP prior to the initiation of

eonst:rw:tion.
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Cat'ousel section
initiation of (~rtructi(lln

Carousel,
submitted to the NJHPO for review and approval Plans for
the exterior of the arcade and caroUsel sball comply with Secretary ofInteriOl'

standards for rehabilitation. Plans and ~ifications for the interior will be su'b:mitted
to the
Planning Bari and to the Land Usc Regulation Program fOfrert'iew and

armrtOvru prior ~o the initiation. of-construction.
The Power Plant rehabilitation for the exte:rior must be lmdertaken. according to
Secretary of the Interior standatds for rehabilita.tion as approprlate for different
sections of the building. Plans and specifications fQr1he proposed work must be
submitted. to NJHPO for review and approval prior to initiation of construction and is
a condition for this CA.PRA pcmdt. As with the arcade and carousel sectlo~ plans
for the interior reh8bllitation of the power plant, will be subad~ to the TRe,
Planning Board and the Program prior to the initiation of any construction.
In order to mainm;n compliancr:withthis rule. this CAFRA pennit is being issued
subject 1:0 the following conditions. Conditions, unless specified othernise~ shall be
satisfied prior to 'the initiation of construction or demolition oftb.e stru.ctures
above.
P~..LACEAMUSEMEmS

'

Prior 'to the dem.olition
the pcmdttee shall coordinate with
AsbuIy Parle, 'the Citt& Teclmica1Iteview Commf:ttee aQd DEl' to identify what
portions ofthe Palace AlmlscmcntBuilding and the Tilly mural that 'Will be talocated
and preserved.

Subsequent to the preservatiOllt the permittee shall incorporate into any Dew hotel or
retml development at this site, 'the design end flavor oftbe Palace Amusement
Bullcllng. Thr: preserved mural shall be either incopomted into a lobby wall of any
hotel developed or on the outside wall should the site be developed into retail Bpace.
CASINO.PO'W"ElWOUSE AND CONVENTION BALL

.

prior to the start of any individuai rehabilitation work on any one of these tbree
strUCtUreS and as a. condition. oftbis CAPRA permit, the pennittee shall submit for
review and approval to DEP, a master ;preservation plan consistent with Department
cfInterlor Standards for each individwl sb:1ldure. Please note that all emergency
rehabilitation work, 'With the exception of emergency closure of the s1mctnres due to
vandalism, shall comply with Depa:rtm.ent oflntcrior Standards.. Necessary
emergency closures that are not accomplished to Department ofInterlor StandlU'ds,
sbal1 be retrofitted to comply 'Within 60 days ofth~ initial emergency closure..

'.
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7;7E-3..38 Endangered or threatened wildlife or plant spedes .habita'b
(a) Endangered or threatened wildlife

.

species habitats are areas known to be
by or to critical at any

inhabited on a
.
life: cycie of any wildJ.ife or plant identified as 9lendangered" or t1threatened1!
~es on official Federal or
lists of endangered or threatened species, or
under active conside:mtion for State or Federallh1ing. The definition of
endangered or 'threatened nildlife or plant species habitats include a suHlcieint
buffer area. to ensure continued survival ofthe population of the species. Absence
'Of Duell a buffer EL.""ea does not preclude an ~'"'ea from being
or
threatened vvildlife or plant species habitat
In July of2003:p the Land Use Regulation Program received a report entitled "'!breatened
Species Report for Sea Beach Aramrmth (mnaYantiM pumilus) for Asbury Park
Redevelopmcm Plan, City of Asbury Park Report and prepared by Schaar DePalma. In
this report, the beach area was investigated for presence or absence of this particular
en.d.angered plant and was found that no population of sea beach atammlth existed on or
the .immediate vicinity of the site. This report was also supported by a letter from u.s.
Fish 81ld Wndltfe Service noting that sea beach mamanth has not been identified on this
portion oftha New Jersey c-Osst at this time. As a resul~ the proposed deveiopment is in
compliance with this mle.

7;7E-3,40 Public open space
(a) Public open space consti..tutes la.'ld t\'fP...a5 owned or m::flntain~ by State. Federal,
co~"1ty and municipal agencies or private groups (such as conservmion organizations and_
homeowners associations) and used for or dedicated to conservatioA ofnatuml resources,·
pu.blic l'eC!'P'...atiOD, vl..51.w or physical public access or. wildlife protection or management
Public open space also includes. but is not lim1ted to, State Forests, State Parks, and State
Fish and Wlldlife Management Areas3 lands beld by the New Jersey Natutal Lands TnlSt
(NJ.S.A. 13:1B-15.119 et seq.), lands held by the New Jersey Water SUpply Authority
(NJ.S.A. 58:1B.. l et seq.) and designated Natural Areas (NJ.S.A. 13;lB..lS.12a et seq.)
within D'EP..owncd and managed lands.
(b) New or expanded public or prlvate open. space development is encouraged at
locations compatible or supportive of adjac...-m and surrounding land uses.

(c) Development that adversely affects existing public open space is discouraged.
(d) Development within existing public open space is conditionally acceptable, provided
that the development is consistent with the oha:.racter and pt...-pose of public op-...n space, as
described by the park master plan when such a plan exists.

"

(e) Development in Atlantio City is acceptable within existing public open space
provided the public open space is a sb:'eet rlght-of-way or the Boardwalk and the
development meets the standards ofN.J.~C.. 1:7B..3.49(e) through <D.

:2.1
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(f) Provision ofbarrler free ~ess to public open. space is encowaged.

open sp"ace
required to
an
ihe BuffetS and Compatibility
bUfter:rea'lJiteii1
dependent upon adjacent land uses and
public open space and the propcsed adjacent land.
use.
tedevelopLUent ~Jltai.-.s apjJ&vximateiy
acres of public open space as shown on
me illusitated plan prepared by Clarke; Caton and Hintz. The Watetfront F..cdcnrelopment
Plan makes provision for 'the· maintenance and enbancemem of all the existing public
open spaces for continued public access and use. The applicant is cun:ently restoring the
emire wooden public boardwalk including the repair or replacement of suppons 10
provide banier free access to the board:walk at eaoh of the numbeted a:venucs.. Asbury

Partners will also construct four gazebo style sun shelters on the boardwalk at appropriate

locations and expand the width of the boardw-alk between 6th and ,m Avenues so 10 match
the grain in the Bouthem portion of the city. The Boardwalk win also be extended at the
southern end near Ocean AvcmJe to provide a connection to Ocean Grove. In 'the
nortb.ern portion ofthe city AShurj Partners proposes to coDStm.ct a. new dtme system and
a. meandering boatdwslk that will connect r Street to
sidewalk in the town of Loch.
Arbor..
PUBUC OPEN SPACE

. To in..,qzre long..term complianoe 'With. this ru1e~ this CAPRA pcm:dt is conditioned to
require the pennittee to provide the folio~ info:tmatiOll. Unless o1her~.&Se specified,
the condition must be satisfied prior to initiation of that activity.
1.. Submit for review and approval, a plan detailing the size and location of any
gazebo/sun shelters proposed in any public open space.
2. Submit for review and appxoval, a final construction plan of the boardwalk and dUDe
systml proposed for constnlction north of7U1 Avenue.

..
7:7E..3.43 Special urban areas

(a) Special \U'ban a..~ are those municipalities defined in urban aid legislation
(NJ.S.A. S2:27D-17g) qualiiicd to receive State aid to enable theLU. to maiu.~ and
upgrade municipal services and offset local property 'taxes. Under N.J.S.A. 52:270-178
ct seq.., the Department of Community Affaim (DCA) establishes a list of qualifying
mmrlcipaUties each fiscal year. DCA's list of qualifylng mWliclpaUues may be obtained
on :request from the Departm.ent's Land Use Regulation Program" PO Box 439. Tren.toJ:I,
New Jersey 08625..04397 (609) 292..()060"
(b) Development that will help to :restore the economic and social viability of special

urban areas is encouraged. Development that would adversely .a:ffeet the:
economic well being of these areas is discouraged, when an altenmtive which is
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more beneficial to the speciai urban mcas is feasible. Development that womd be
of economic and social benefit and that serves the needs of iocal residen:ts end
nejenl~orno()~sisen~~um2ed.

is designated as a special urban area and as such,
'Watcrfrom area w1111ead to the revitalization of the city as a whole and is an encouraged

This role is met
Geodetic control
lInSrKs
(a) Geodetic control Iderence marks are traverse staiiC%'l..s and benchma...~ establi ai1 ed,
or used bytbe New Jersey Geodetio Control Survey pursuant to
i934t c.llo. Th~
mcl~ the following types:
1. Monument--(Mon), Diskr(DK): A standard United States Coast and Geodetic
S~ or New Jersey Geodetic Control SUf'Vey disk -set in a concrete post, pavement.
curb? ledge. :roc~ etc .• stamped with a reference number, and used for both horizon1al and

vertical control.
2. Point (Pt): - A State highway, tidelands (riparian), ci1¥, etc.. survey mmker
represented by' a chiseled '¢1'(a$$, punch hole) brass plug., etc. used fur horizontal and
vmicai conttol. The~e stations are not marked, but if lhe-~ should be an enclosing bu~
rim is stamped with a number.
3. Rivet-(R.v..): A standard metal rivet set by the New Jersey Geodetic Control
Survey, used for vertical control.
_
4. Mark~): Same as point, but used only for vertical control.. In the description
of such marks There should appear a maik number followed by .an. equa1i.ty sign and then
the original name or elevation of the bench ~ ami in pa:nm.tbese:s the name of the
organization which established the mark.
.
(c) The disturbance of a geodetic control reference mark is discouraged. W.nen a.
geodetic control reference mark.must be mov=d, raised or lowered to
accommodate construction, the New Jersey Geodetic Control Survey shall be
contacted at least 60 days prior to disturban~e
There are six geodetic teference marks looated within the project area located as follows:
1.. On the bridge over Sunset Lake on Gnmd
.
2.. On the :flagstaff ofibe Berkeley Hotelloca.ted between. Sunset Ave: 6th Ave.., and
Kingsley Ave.
3~ On the flagstaff' of1he Asbury Park Convention Center
4. On the large tt"lial on top of the First Me+.hodist Episcopal Church in Asbu..ry Park
5.. On top ofme ~ draft vein on the concrete stack of the Asbury Park Power Plant
6" At the end ofMom-oe Ave in a. grass area just llQrth of Wesley Lake
While there are no CUll'ent plans to move any geodetic reference conirol marks, a
condition of this CAPRA. permit requim; that the N.J. Geodetic Control SUrVey unit be
c:ontMted at least 60 days prior to any proposed disturbance to geodetic contrOl refCl'eU~
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marks and arrangements shall be made to protect or relocate the position, as required by
the NJ Goodetic Control

SUBCHAPTER 4. GENERAL WATER. AREAS
7:7E-4.1 Purpose and Scope
.
. (a) General Water Areas are all-water areas which are kx:;ated below either the spring
normal water level
water that a.re
this
~uOOhapter and to Special Area. r~es.

high 'W'ater line

':7E-45 RecreatioJlal doW and piers
(a.) Recreational and fishing docks and piers are structures supported on ·pilings driven
the bottom substrate, or floating on the water ~e or cantilevcrcd over the

which are used for recreational fishing or for 'the mooring of boats or jet slds med for
recreation or :fishing~ except for comtne:rcial fishing, and house boats.
(b) Rcc.rea1ional docks and piers" includmg jet ski ramps, mooring piles, are
conditionally acceptable pro'Vided!
. 1. ThtIe is a demonstrated
satisfied by e)jstmg facilities;
2. The construction minimizes adv~ environmental impact to me maximum extent
feasible;

3.. The dO"'wks and piers and 'their associated mooring piles are located SO as to not
conflict with overhead transmission lines;
4. There is minimum feasible internlption ofnat'Ul."al vvater flowpattem.s;
S. Space between hmizontal planking is ma:idmized and width o~hori..zalita1 pla:rikfug
is minim.ized to the maximum extent practicable. Under normal circumstances, a
minimum of 3;8 11iCh~ 112 inch,. 3i4 inch, or one inch ~J1ace is to be provided for foUl'
in~h, six inch, eight to 10 inoh, or 12 inch plus wide planks, respectively.
As o.oted OD 'the WeSley Lake plan., there are proposed floating docks for the use of pedal.
boats. The docks are designed to meet program standards of110 greater than 8 feet in
width and will be acccssr:d from the upland by a short pier and connected to the pier by a
ramp. Given that the proposed doole end pier stru.ct:ures satisfy the Program's size criteria
and there is demonS'tr-wtcd need timt emmot be satisfied. by eny ot.her facility., the propo~ed
docks are consistent '9yith this rule..

7:'1E-4.17 Outfalls and inukes
(a) Outfalls and intakes are pipe openings that:are located in water areas for the
purpose of intake of water or discharge of effluent including sewageII' stonnwater and
industrial effiuenTss
(b) Outfalls and intakes arc conditionally acceptable provided that 'the use associated
with the Intake or outfall.meets applicable Coastal
Management ndcs.
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As. noted earlier in this report, under intertidal and.subtidal shallows,

permittee

dem.on.stra.ted that impacts from the c:omtmction of outfaUs have been minimized.
this

SUBCHAPTER 5.· REQUIREMENTS FOR Il\[pERVIOUS COVER
AND VEGETATIVE COVER FOR
LAND A~

CERTAIN SPECIAL AREAS
1:7.E..s.. l Purpose and Sf:OPC

(a) Tnis su'bch.nptm sets forth r~ents for impervious cover
vegetative c.ovcr
on sites in the upland water.front development mea, as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:7B-S..2, and
in the CAPRA mea, as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:7FrS.2.ln addition:
1. For a site in the upland. waterfront development area, the applicable impervious
cover .limits and vea=tive cover percentages are detemUned under NJ.A.C. 7:7E·.,sA,
based on the site's growth ra.tin& development potential., and environmema1 sensitivity;
and
.
2.. For a site in the CAPRA area, the applteablc impervious' cover lim!t! and
vegetative cover percentages are determined under NJ.A.C. 7:7B-SB, based on the site's
10f'.anon in a coastal cerller; in a COas"ull Planning Area; in B c.A..F.RA vZet'. CAFP-...A.
core, or CAPRA nod=; or on a
installation.
(c) General Land Areas are wIland ~ as defined at NJ.A.C. 7:7Jt.l.81' tba1 are
subject to 1his chapter and that are located outside of Special Water's Edge Areas.
Special Waters Bdge A..""OOS are identified atri,JA.C. 7:7.0=3.16 thrvagh 3..32.

SUBCIlAPTER SB..
IMPERVIOUS COVER LIMITS .t'..ND
VEGETATIVE COVER. PERCENTAGES IN THE CAFRA AREA
7:7E-SBJ. Purpose and scope
(a) This subchapter sets impervious cover limits and vegetative cover percentages for
sites in the CAPRA area. For a. site in the CAFRA ~ impervious cover limits and
vegetative eovcr -percentages me based on the site's location in a coastal cent$:; in a
Coastal Planning ,.A_~ in a C.A.FRA t.en~i CAFRA core,. or CAPRA node; or on a
nilli1aty inst.a1lation.
(b) Except as may be required by law, it is not the intent of this subchapter that 'the
extent to which a. mumcil'ality. bas or has not COnfollllCd its ordinances or development
n:wster plan to t'bis subchapter be con...sid.ered by any department, agency, or
instrumentality of State govemme.nt in!
1. Administering any State grant, loan. or any f1nancial as.sistance program. involving
expendit'u.it; of State funds;
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2. Making any permitting decision involving infrastructure that is deemed necessary
the permitting authority to
significant and imminent 1hreats to public health

safety; or
.
3. Making an:y permitting decision involving transportation infrastructure deemed

necessary by the permitting authority solely to meet the

of existing populations or

anticipated populations based on valid development approvals by all zelevant entities at
time of pennit application, provided· the permit application meets an of the
substantive requirements of this chapter..
7::7'E-5H..2 Coastal Planning .Areas
(a.).Por purposes of this subchapter and consistent with all other
this chapter.,
descriptions and policy objectives for the Coastal Planning Areas are set forth in (b)
1hrough (f) below.
(b) The Coastal Metropolitan Planning Area includes a variety of communities on the
New Jersey coast. This Coastal Planni:ng Area generally has a. high population density
and ~ public: water and sewer systems. !he policy objectives for the Coastal
Metropolitan Planning Area are as follows:
1. Guide dc'Velopment and redevelopment to ensure effic;-ient use of S06&"'Ce land wl:rl1e

capitalizing on the inherent public faciUty and
development p~;
2. Accommodate a va.ri~ty of housing choices thtough development and
redevelopment;

3. PIomote economic development by encou:raging yedeve1op-ment efforts such as
in:till, consolidation of property, and infrastructure improvements, and by supporting
tourism and related a.ctivities;
4. Promote high-density developlll.ellt patterns in coastal urbanized areas to enoourage
the design and use ofpublic t:nmsit and alternative modes of'tral.'ls'-pOrtation to un:pr....-jC air
quality, 10 improve travel among population and employment centers and transportation
term;naJs~ and to promote transportation systems that address 'the special seasonal
demands of traVel and tourism along the coast;
5. Encourage the reclamation of environmentally damaged sites and mitigate future
negative impacts, particularly 10 waterfronts, beacb.esjJ scenia vistas, and habitats;
6. Promote public recreation opportunities in development and tedevelopment projects,
and ensure meaningful public.acc-ess 10 coastal \\'atetftont areas; and
. 7. EnCOlh"'8ge the repair or replacement of rodsm-~ infmst:rooture systems where
necessary to crurure that existing and future development will cause m;ni1T'~ n~ative
environmenta11mpa.cts
.

7;7EaSB.3 Boundaries for Coastal Phuming .Areas, CAFRA centers, CAFRA cores,
and CAFRA nodes; Couml centers

(a) The boundaries of the Piwming f...1'Ca5, the community devel.o:pmeD.t oolmdades of
centers, and the boundaries of cores -and nodes formally approved by the State
Planning Commission as of August 1# 1999 an: inCOIpOrate:l by l'eference into this
subchapter. These boundaries are the boundaries of the Coastal Planning Areas,
CAFRA c.entel'sJ CAFRA Cores and CAr'KA nodes and s"bal1 be open;.tive fOY'the
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the requirements for .impervious cover and vegetative cover
and t.lrls subchapter, unless the Dep.artment, in acco.rdanCQ
with (1;) and (c) below, aceey..s a StatcPl~g Co:mm;~ionfo!!]1Jilly Bppl'Oved
new or changed DO'lmdaty,. or unless 1he Department;. in accordance with (b). and
(e) below, tejects a Siate Planning Commission for.mnlly approved new or
changed boundary and subsequently promulgates a revised boundary.

717E--SBA Impervious cover Umits far a site mthe CAFRA U'ea
(a) The im.pemous cover lmlJt for a site in 'the CA.r~ lu-ea shall be detmnined as

.

fu~:

1. If a
is located in a. CAFRA center, CAPRA core, or CAFRA llode2 the'
impervious cov-er limit is detennined
(0) below. Note that the impervious cover
lbnit for such a site is calculated based on the acreage of the tota11and area on the site; as
opposed to the acreage of the net land area on 'the site;
.
2. If a site is not located in a CAFRA (;entcr, CAFRA core,. or CAFRA node but is
loeat:d in "the Coastal Metropolitan Planning Area or in a coastal center, tb.e impero.ous
cover limit is determined under (d) beloW;
3. If 1\ site is not located in a CAPRA center. CA.FP~ c~ or CAFP....A.. nod~ and is
not located in the Coastal Metropolitan PlatmiDg Area or in a
the
.impervious cover: limit is determined under (e) beloW; and
4. If a site is located on a nillibny installation, the impervious cover limit is
determined under (f) belew.
(d) If a site is located in the Coastal Metropolitan Plmming .Area or in a coastal center,
the imp...."7'viU'ws eoVeI' limit is the li'ITlit at (d)! or 2 below, w"hiehtiver is higher:

1. Tne acreage oftbe net hmd area Oli the site as dete:nnined under NJ~....C. 7:7E. .
S.3(d), multiplied by the m-~&)US eo\rer percentage in Table H below for the
of
coastal i;eIlter in which 'the site is located; or
2. The amount of legal, existing lmpe.rvious cover located on the aite, as determ.lm:d
under (g) below.
(g) For the puzposes of determining impervious cover limits under (c)3, (<1)2, (c)3,
and (t)2 .above, the amount of existing impc:rvious cover is the highest of the fonowin~
provided the impC'J'Vious cover was legally placed on the site:
1. The amount of i.~ea."'Vi(jus COVei' located on the site at the time the application is
submitted to the Department;
.
1. The amolDlt of impervious covet that appears em the applicable 95..97 :imagery; or
l~ The amount of impervious cover that was pJaced under the authority of a coastal
permit and after the date the photography was performed for the imagexy in (e)2

,:;....

above
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Percentages For Calculating Impervious Covel"
Limits Under N•.J~~C" 7:7E..5B..4

Impervious Cover Percentage
90nercent
80 percent

Site Loeation

CAPRA Urban Center
CA...FRA region center

Coastal regional
CAFRAcOIe

CAF""RA node

CAFRAtown

J

i 70 percent

Coastal town
Military installation
CAPRA village
Coastal Village
eMRA hamlet
Coastal hamlet
Coastal Metropolitan Planning Area
Coastal Suburb.a.rl Planning ~...re-a, ·wit.1tin a sewer

I

I

60 percent

SO percent
80 percent

30 percent

service area*

~

Coastal Suburban Pla:onmg Area, outside a sewer

S percent

service area*

S percent
CoMtal Fringe Planning kea --Coastal Rural Pbjjjning .Area
I 3 percent
Coastal Enmonm.t!!nmlly SerlSitivc Planning I :3 percent

As noted earlier in this analysis, AsbuIy Park is a. special urban area and is also located .
within a Coastal Metropolitan· Planning Area, \\lith an allowable 80% impervious cover
limit. As detailed in impervious cal1.iUlations prepared by Schoor DePalma, the total
redevelopment area. without Sunset Lake is 213.3 acres in si2e. Of those 213 acres, 81.53
acres is within the in:filllr:eha.bilitation area of proj ecl area and 131.17 acres is within
~rfront prime renewal area. At the time of permit application submission,
~pPro}l.~atelY 74-4% of the entire n:development area was considered to contain.
1mp::rYIOUS covet"..

1. As noted in 7:7E-SB.4, ifa site is located in a coastal metropolitan planning area
or in ~ coastal center, the impervious cover limit is the iimit of SeriO or the limit of
the cxi~...ng impervious .cover•.

.,:

l.ne
Pmk rede-ve1opment zone is 213,.3 aw-!OOS and ourrently
S:t7% ~cnls
cover in the infill d6'1:rlct and 74.4% ofthe prIme renewal ar""-a... At project build out, the
pemrlttee bas projected that 87.3 and 67.9 percent of the prime renewal and infill areas
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respectively would contain impervious cover.. When the prime and
areas are
averaged together, 80 percent of the total redevelopment area would contain. impervious
cover and
as a
would
imperlious
acc:omlpl~5h the expected
cover
pome area, while maintaining
compliance with. the .coastal Rules. City Council initially proposed .an ordinance that
would limit all new developm.ent in the: infi11 area to 6:5% coverage. Implementation
the ordinance would result in 110 greater than 80% impervious cover within the prime

infill areas.

'

When Council proposed the oxdinan.ce noted above, thcr1: was an outcry from property
owners in the iniill area asking why they should be prevented from developing their
property while the permittee received a coverage bonus. .

After reviewing the complaints,. City Council decided against :restricting infill
development to 65% impervious cover. Subgeqwm1 10 'tabling the OIdinance, Asbury
Park approached the Offioe ofSma:rt Growth to initiate the process ofbecoming a
designated CAPRA w:b~ which when. adopted, would allow for 90% impervious cover
in both the iuffi ! and :prW.Kl rene"Y'r-ru an::as.

To become a designated CAFRA center, Asbury Park will submit a plan endorsement
application to the Office of Smart Growth. While the lona..term prospect for becoming a.
CAPRA center looks promising, the process umonuna.t.ely win take a.pproximately 3
yearn to ~crnnp1ish..
Under most situations, the Program. would require tbat pervious cover and forest
preservation areas be set aside and deed testrlcted prior to the start of any construction.
However, given the length of time plan endorsement take8~ along with the amount
impervious cover currently existing in the prime development area, the Program will
allow 'the project to move forward to the constnlcnon phase. In order 'to insure
compliance with this nlle the permittee Wll1 be subject to "the fonowing conditions;
ll

1. The permittee shall within 6 months of receiving tbi$ CAFRA. permit, provide
proof to the Program that an applica1ion for plan endorsement has been submitted
to th~ Office of Smart Growth
2. Until the plan endorsement process bas been conclude~ the permittee is ~ted to

constl'UC1ion activities in the prime renewal and.infill tedevelopment area tha'c provide
for no more than 80% of coverage within either of the zones. Implementation of1his
condition will require the permittee 10 submit annual monitori..llg reports on tbe
JeSpCCtive zones demonstrating that coD.S1lUCtion starts will not exeeed 80% site

._'

coverage of the zone. Once the Plan endorsement process is finished and provided

;.4,·,

1ha:t Asbuty Park becomes a CAFRA Urban Center"~ this permit allows for an
atJi'.omatic inm-ea...~ 1n 8llowable site coverage 'Within the project area..
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rall.un::tOlece1ve plan

within
fiveyear
period
permit will :require "the permittee 10 cease approving development applications within
the
area
su~
is established 1:0 erumre that
.wverage \\itbin the two zones is no greater
80%..
Provided the permittee complies with the conditions noted above, the project is in
cortL'PWtnce with tbis rule.
~":J..ut.,.JI Vegetative cover

for :a Bite mthe C.AFP...A area

area (in
on a.
Metropolitan Phmning Area in tbe ........"-'titea in which trees andlor herb/sili-ub vegetation s~l be plan~ or preserved is S%

JL .......1.

1. To dctemJ.ine the area. (m acres) of tree preservation and/or tree planting on the site:
i. Determi.ne the location of the site for purposes of determining applicable vegetative
cover percentages using the method described at N.!.AC. 7:7E--SB.5{b);
li. Identify the forested or unforested portiOllS of the site, as determined under
N.JA-C. 7:7E...S.S; and
iii. For each forested site or portion identified at (a)lii above, multiply the acreage of
the net land area. on th~ forested site or f'otested portion as detemrlned under N.J.A.C.
7:7B..S.3{d). b-j'the tree preservation percenrJ!ge in Table rbelow fur the site location that
appUes to
or portion, as determined under (a)1i a'bovc; and
iv. Por each unforested site or portion identified at (a)Ui above, multiply the acreage
of the net land area on the site or portion, as detenni:w:d l'Ulder NJ.A.C" 7:7.E-S.3(d), by
the 'tree :planting pC1'l"...entage in Table I below for the site loca1lon that applies to 'the site or
portl.tm., as determined under (a)1i above; and
2.. To detennine the area (in acres) of herb/shrub vegetation preservation or planting
on the site, subtract both the acreage of the imp.."T'vioUS cover allowed under N..:LA_C.
7:7E-SB.4 and the acreage of 1ree planting and/or preservation required under (a)l above
from the acreage of the net iand area on the site.
.
(b) If the sum of the acreage oftrceplanting requited under (a)l above plus the s.c:reage
of either the existing impervious cover on the site as determined under N.J.A.C .. 7;7E5B.4(c), (d1 (e)3 ..or (f) or the acreage covered by buildings and/or asphalt or concrete
pavement as detemlinr;d under N.l.A.C. 7:1E-SB.4(e)2, ex~eeds the net land area Qn. the
site) as determined under N.J.A.C. 7:n;.S.3(d), then trt:es shall be planted in ac& (m
acres) l'emaining at..er the acreage of impervious cover or acreage covered by bulldi1lg$
and/or asphalt or concrete pavement is subtracted from the acreage offue net land area on
the site.
(c) The preservation or planting of trees and/or herb/shrub vegetation areas shall
comply with the vegetative cover reqwrements at N.J.A.C. 1 :7E..SA.
1. The requiremem for t:ree planting at (a)l above. can be satisfied by preserving
equivalent forested areas in addition. to that. required under {a)l above.
2. The :requirem.ent f(lt pla.1lting ofherblshrub ~gctation at (a)2 above,
satisfied by preserving equivalent wooded areas or planting an equivalent area of
trees in addition to that,required under (a)l above.
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1
Tree Preservation and Planting Per~tages
,&,GlI,;&,II,LII=

Site Location

Tree preservation percentage Tree
fot forested portion of site
..

CAFRA urban center

I

I Coastal :rcgtonal center

I

I

CArDRAoore
CAFRAnode

and/or I

percentage
for
Unfm:ested portion of site
0 ..

10 percent

I CAFR_A. :re~onal center

preservation

planting

I
i

I
I

I

MilltaIy installation .
2Sperccnt

5 percent

CAPRA village
30Per=li
Coastal village
40 pen-;ent
CAFRA hamlet
. Coastai hamlet
Coastal Metzopolitau PlamUng lOperecnt

5 percent

CAPRAtoWll

Coastal town

.I'S percent
opercent

Area
Coastal Suburban Plmming A:rea, 35 percent
• Within a sewer service EL"Sa"
I C'oastal- Su burban pj!snnmg,..A.:rea,
•
.
IJ .-....
iU percent

I
i

Spercent

.

outsidf! a sew-el SgTVlCC 2A-ea'"

1Coastal Fringe Planidng .Au.---ea

I ~rpj::many
Plannmg Area

1

ii

I
1

I

As a coast..a1 metropoLhan planning area.. the proje~ will require that 5% of the net land

area be reforested equa.ti.ng to ! 0.6 acres of tree planting. The permittee's current
pruposal calls for 8.S1 ac...--es \\itbin the ent.L"e redevelopment zone which is 2.09 aQl'P'...s
less than requi:red..
The Progmm acknowledges tbat, beyond what is currently propo~ there ate DO
areas within the prime renewal area to plant additional trees. As detailed earlier under
7:7E-S.B~4fi fue permittee propuses to pursue Plan Endo;;semcnt 1lu-ough the Office of
State Planning to obtain designation as a CAPRA urban center. Provided the City if
succcsstul in seeking Plan Endo~ the permit1ee would not be subject to the tree
planting ~uh:emem: rule.

.....

~'"
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as a

must

EnI1Of~~em.et1t approval as

proposed tree planmlg Juan
will be acceptable. Iffhe City is unsuccessful in obtaining Plan Endorsement, the
permittee shall propose a plan to establish additional tree planting .in the redl~elopDlent
area commenst..lra1e -with that required for a Coastal Metropolitan Plm:ming Area
case

Provided that the permit conic.ti1i()n specified above is complied wlthll the project is
COIIlpfitmce with this rule~

SUBCHAPTER 6.. GENERAL LOCATION RULES
7:7E--6..1 Rule on l'lmw of linear development

(a) A linear development as .defined at NJ.A.C.. 7:7E..l.8" shall comply
specific location rules to determine 1he most acceptable ro~ 10 the maximum
extent practicable..

The project proposes the following lln.ear developr.r..ent: roadways, storm sewer
upg:mdes, wastewater systc:In and boardwalk reco.nstrocti.on.. The specifics
conceming the above no-red linear development have been addressed in 1his analysis
and the project is in compliance with this rule.

':m.6.3 Secondary impaci8

.. , C'I-';;';i1Bty
:W1!JwVtnd'
.......-~~ arc +..~c~~
_.t"_~....lI::'''': ___ l ..:I~-·"'10,n--- .. l,·i ..a1... +_1.. ....
\.a,
Qw__
Ule C&..I.W\ot~ m
auWyU..lli.1l Ut:iyt# rW~t !-"""'wAilAJ I.Y y~
. c0nst:uC~d ..as.fl ~eS\llt ~fthe appr~ of a part.icu1~ ~~osat Secondary impacts
';!1nI

-II

any other .
can alSO w.elUCC traffic ~-re-aSeS3 mcrcased recreational o.err~d
offsite impacts generated by owdte activities which affect th.e &ite and surrounding
region.

This pennit authorizes the tedevelopment of previously developed areas within Asbuty
Park. The primary concern regarding secondary impact is the potential for traffic pattem.s
to cause air quality impacts.
In response to the preliminary ana1y~ the pem1i.ttee submitted the requested air quality
analysis prepared by the finn of Paul Carpenter, lng, The air quality analysis contained
tp.Jnclintersection improvements at the follOWing intersections:
a. New Jersey Route 33 Corlies Ave and Memorlal Ave

b. New Jersey Route 33 and New Jersey Route 71 .. Main Street
c.. Asbury Avenue and Memorial Avenue

d. J\....sbmy Avenue and New Jersey Rou.te 71

Described within the Air Quality .Assessment are 5e'\"Cmt intersections and roadway
improvements as described bel~.
In order to improve the 1mffic flow throughout the area, the exib-=tin,e traffic signal.s along

Avenue and Deal Lake
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flashing traffic signals along Ocean Avenue between First Avenue and Sunset Avenue
lml)IO"\lrem.~ants include

Unrelated. to this project, New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) will
"'Widening 'Route 33 from Route 3S :Route 71.. The Route 33 east and westbound
approaehcs to Memorial Drive will be widened to inciude left and shared tbroughhight
turn J.anes. Thnrugh
project, a signal timing and pbasing adjustment will mCOIpOme
these left..tnm movements "With an advanced phase movement. Route 33 and Route 71,
which currently foxms a T-intersection will be widened and realigned to intersect with
Broadway and create a four-legged intersection controlled by a four-phase., 90 second
cycle traffic signs!. Rome 33 eastbound will then eonsist ofa lei\ sbm'ed throughlleft
and right-tum lane,. while the westbound approach ofBfOadway vvill consist of one lane
£or all tuming movements.. The Route 31 northbound approach will have on.e (1)
tum, one (1) through and one (l) shared througbJrlgbt lam; which 'the southbound
approach will have one (1) left-turn, two (2) 1hrough and one (1) :right-tum lane.
In addition to a signal timing enhanQeDlem, the Asbury Avenue east and westbound
approaches at Memorlal Drive will be xe..sttiped to provide separate le..fi and th.TOughlrigbt
tum lanes. At 'the Asbury Avenue and Route 71 intersection, a signal timing and phasing
adjustment is re.quited to tillow east and westbound left...tum advance movements. The
Asb'l1rY. Avenue approaches will be re-stdped 10 provide a left-tum and shared
11rron gl1/rlght tu.~"'ll lane. Th.e Row..e 71 .north and southbound approacbes to Asbury
Avenue will be l'e-strlped to provide 5epcu-ate left, through and shared through/right 'tUrn
l~"les. In order to accomplish t'h!~.'l one block ofpa.tt1Ong wID bf: removed from each
quaiL""Snt of this intersection.
The R.oute 71 intersection with SUJlSet Avmue will undergo a signal timing enhancement
and pbasing adjustment to plovide a l1orthbound advance phase. At this mtersection the
Sunset Avenue approache.s will be l'e-strlped to include left and shared tbrougbIrlght tum
lanes. The Asbury Avenue and CookmanlKingsley Avenue intersection will be reduced
to a rour.legged interseouon by removing the BOuth~ leg ofK.ingslcy Avenue betwct:n.
Cookman and Lake Avenue as well as a tndfic: signal uparade.. The intersection of
Cookman with Heck StreetJMomoe will be !educed to a five-leg intersection with a
three-phase signal by removing the eastel'n leg ofMOntol; between Cookman and Lake
Avenuc.
.
The ~-Sting traffic signals at the intersections of Asbury Avenue and Cookma.n Avenue
. as well as Cookman Avenue with Heck Street and Monroe Avenue will be upgraded to
provide more efficient operations and improved movement of future traffic.

..
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USE RULES

Many types of development seek to
!tOne.
stage
screening ptOt;eSs of the Coastal Zone Managem.ent rules involves analysis of appropriate
uses of coastal resources.
rules and ~tions applicable to particular

are

of CkNelopment.
do not preempt looation rules which restrict
devel~ unless specifically stated. In general, OOllditions contained in the use rules
must be satisfied additWD. to the locationrJ.ies (NJ.A.C. i:7&-2 through 0)" and 'the
resource roles descnoed in following subchapter
7;7];.8).

HOQsmguse
.
(a) ltHousing" includes single family detached houses) multi-family units w.i1h
apartments or town houses~ high..rise buildings a:od mixed use developments
As noted earlier in this Summary Report, the permittee will construct 3~164 dwelling
units and 450,000 square feet of commercial space during the ~edevelopment of Asbury.

.

p~

The Plan provide.s for a mix of housing types, improvements to local in:frastruct:nt~
trmlsit operations along with improvements to public open space.. R.edevelop.m.ent
proposed does not include housw.g over water areas nor dwelopment in Fllied Waters_
Edge areas.
Since implementa.tion of the Plan will hdtiate the mtum
once VlDrant coastal
community 1md provides for a. mix Dfhu~d1g types, compliance v.1tb.1his rule bas been

demonstratJ:d,
7:.1£..7.5 TraDsporiation Use rule
(a) Standards relevant to roads are as follows:
1. New road construction must be consistent with the rule on location aflinear
developmcr:rt at NJ.A-C. 7:7E-6. 1? and shall be limited to situations where:
i. A olear need exists, 1aldng into account the altematives ofupgrading existing toads
and of using public transportation to meet the need;
.
ii. Provision is made to include construction ofbiayolc and foot paths.. except wnere
'these would not be feasible;
iii. Provision is made to include, where a.ppropriatc", ~Jks and parking acces.q to

nearby \Vater bodies.
iv. Provision is made for coordinated construction of pUbli¢ tnwspoitation rlgh1S-of'Way and facilities, S1J.Cb. 8$ bus lan....esll tail Hnp.S;, and ~lated 'b.'a:D.Sit stop or station faclIities
and parking, exoept 'Where such comttru.c.1ion would not be feasible;
v. Visual and physical access to the coastal waters is maintained, 'to the maximum
~t prncticable; and
vi- Induced deve.leprnent 1.."1 conflict with coa...~ !lJ1es would not be expected to
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2. Rationale: See the note at the beginning ofthls Chapter.
(b) Standa:rds relevant to public ~ona.tion are

1. New and improved public transportation

faclIities~

including

boat

mil,

travel, people mover systems and related patking facilities, are encouraged.

.

. 2. Development of exL."iing rlghts-of~\\"ay which would preclude either their use fer
public tnmsportation or publio recrea.tion traUs is discouraged..
2. Rationale: Seethe note at the begiDI1..ing oftbis Chapter.
As noted earlier7 the applioaD.t bas provided'mass transit locations, schedules and
amenities 'fur the redevelopment
along with bicycle ra.cks to facilitate bike usage
within the redevelopment area. In addition, the impact statement submitted in SI.1ppOrt of
this penmt application discusses tb.e possibility of:nmningjittmys to the existing train

area

station as a means of promoting mass transit access to the redevelopment area, as needed.
Comp1hmce with tbi.s mIe has been demonstrated.

7:7E-7.14 High Rise Siru~
(a) High..rise structures are structures which are more than six storles or more than. 60
feet in height as measured
existing prcconstruction ground level.
(b) The standards fur high~rlse strud:u:res are as follows:

1. High::rise strnct:lrCS are e!jcour:ager~ to lCM~tB in an urban 8J.~ of existing bigh
density, higb...rise and/or intense settlements;
2. Hlgh...rl-~ SJrLlt:t-sU'CS 'Vvithin the 'View of c:o~w1 wat&."'S
be s...-patated frU4r.
coastal wateIS by at least one pu.blic :road or an. eq"\livalent area (at least'SO feet)
t.. . . 11
...l
..
'
....,.
.
"·-)lb ........ A..., " ........ <In
pnySiCauy
ana
Y1~w.uly open ..0 tI:lc pUO..!c except as 'prOV!...c.~ _y N.J"P_\,,;. -/:/.t!...:l.'+~;
3. The lo~est lateral dhnension of any high-rise structure must be oriented
petpendicular to the beach or coastal waters, except for a high..rue stmetw::e that is
located in the Redevelopment Zone of the City of Long Branch and autlmri:red pursuant
to the Long Branch Redeve1opmcn1 Zone Pennit at NJ.A.C. 7:7...7.4.
~_,_iI'i,

~

4, The proposed struotuIe must not block the 'View of dunes, beaches, horizons,
rivers, ittlets, bays, or oceans that an: cum:ntly enjoyed from existing residential

skylin~

structn.res., public roads or pathways, to the maximum extent praatica'ble;
.
. S. High-rise ~s o~!.Side ofthe H~son River waterfront special area as defined
by}l.J.A.C. 7:7E...3.48 shall not overshadow the d..ry sand beach b~ 10:00 A..."M:. mid
4:00 r.M. between June 1 and September 20, and shall not oVCIShadow waterfront pedes
year round;
6. The proposed structure must be in chm:acter with the smrounding trnnsitional
heights and residential densities, or be in chm:acter with a municipal comprehensive
developmCD1 scheme reqairlng an in~ in height ~ density which is consistent 'With
all applicable Coastal Zone Management roles;
7. The proposed structure must not have an adverse impact on air quali~lP traffic, and
existing infra.st:rw:tu:re; and
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8. The

propo~ed.

structure must be architecturally designed so as to not cause
and dune system or other coastal envt..ro:or.aental waterward

deflation
of the struat:ure.
~

all high rise
are
to preserve existing view
beach and coastal waters previously established by the eastJ'wcst s1Ieets
within the watafront .redevelopment area. The only portion any public spaCe that will
be shadowed by any of the
rise structures is a portiOn of.the newly created public
a:rea assoc!...ated with de'-v""elopmemofthe PJviem block. The Progra.1)1 has looked at the
S"Wl &;ooe diagrams and finds 1hat1his tempora.'}' sbadow'.ng of what will be a public
space in September, to be of minimal .impact and otherwise finds the projects ill
compliance with this ponion ofthe rule,
cotrldors to

The Program agrees that the higbrlses are proposed in areas of development that wID be
of similar scale and that bas been. part of a eomp.rehe.m;ively planned development where
bightiscs are appropriate.
In :regards to "the setback requirement of the role, "the Program concurs that WI highri.ses
ate sepa:mt~ from coastal wate;:,; b-; so fed:.

Based on the above, the Program. finds the project in eompliance with this nile.
SUBCHAPTER 8. RESOURCE RULES

7;'1E-8..1 Purpose
(8) In addition to satlSfYiug the location and use roles, a proposed devclopment must
satisfy the tequitemcnts of this subchapter. This subchapter wnWns the standards the
Department uUlizes to "analyze the proposed development in terms of its eff-.....V""~ un
various resources of the built and natJ.:mil environment of the coastal. :zone, both at the
proposed site as wen as in its SUiToun.di:ng region.

7:7E-&4 Water QuaJJ.ty
(a) As xequired by Section 301(1) of the Federal C-aastal Zone Management Act (p.L.
92..583)7 Fedetal, State and local water quaUt'I requiremcms est..abtished under the Clean
Water ..4.ct (33 U.S.C... 1251) shall be me water resource standards of the coastal
management program.. These requirements include not m:dy the minimum requi1'eil.hioT.s
imposed under the Clean Water Ar:t but also the additional requirements adopted by
states> localities, and interstate agenoies pursuant to Scdion 510 of the Clean Water Ad.
and such statutes as 1hc New Jersey Water Pollution Control Aot. DeparlD1ent 'NIcs
related to water pollution con....trol and applicable throughout the en.tixe coastal zone
incl.ud~ for example; the, Smface Water Q-uality Standards (ti,lAC. 7:94)~ the rules
conccmmg Wastewater Discharge Requirements (N.JAC. 7:9..5), the Ground...Water
Quality Sundmds (N".tA.C. 7:9..0), and tM Regulations Conceming the New Jersey
Pollutant Discharge EUmination System (N'.J.A.C. 1:14A).
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(a) Coastal development which would violate the Federal Cleun Water Act, or State
and regulations enacted
pursuant theretO,. ia prolnOited,
In at:!C{m1anoe with NJ.A..C.
W?tU!lr Quality Management
Planning and Implementation process,
development that is inconsistent
with an approved Water Quality Management (208) Plan under the
Water Qruility Planning A~ NJaS.A. S8:11A..1 et seq., is prohibited..

the Asbury

redeveloptnent area, (prime development and infillIrehabili:tation areas)
within the approved ~wide Water Quality r~fanagen-~t (208) PJarL As .1Q.taned in
a letter from Donald J. Nvrbut to Temmce D. WaldoI4 CitY l'vianager, dated January
200211 t'b.e cur.rent reserve capacity of the Asbury Park wastewater trea1ment plant is O.6i
mgd. based on actnal committed flow for the City wasteWater treatment plant of 3.37
lllgd.. AJ7 noted in Mr. Norbuts leuer, the applicant is requesting tbat the wast~
1rea.tment plant reserve a capacity of 0.702 mgd ~enting capacity necessary to serve
3,000 residc::ntia] units and 450,000 $quare feet of commercial space. This is more than
Asbury Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWrP) can 'h1mdle at this time. Hom:vcr, as pan
of its long range ~cu1ations, 1be 'WWTP is projecting that SOO units of 3127 wUl be
replacement of existing units within the city giv.iDg them 0.115 mgd credit. Given that
the pe..."'nlittee win be reconstructing or rehabilitating fr~ majority of the sewer lines
within the redevelopment area, there is also an inflow reduction of
on the abo~ there would be an ovcnill capacity of 0.980 mgd if all improvements were
c::ummUy in place.. TIlis WI1l leave the city with a remaining capacity for other
development of 0..218 mgd, which roughly equates to capacity to serve 1.264 dwelling
'iJlli"\S.
Based on the above, ,the City does not curmrtly have adequate capacity to priJ'Vlde sewer
scmce for full build out of the entire wa.ter.fi'ont TCdeveiopmeot 4llCa as approv~ in this
CAPRA permit. However given that dcveiopment will occur over a 10-year period and
~ lines w:i.I1 be upgraded, rehabilitated or replaced as new development comes ~;.I
it is very likely that additional cspacl'ty Will bet:0ll1e available over time.

In response to the pnilirninary analysis, the permiuee provided a projected sewer line
Iq)iaccment:frehabilltation schedule that is acceptable to the Program and the permittee
baa also applied for fue necessary DBP Treatment Works approval to allow the work to
happen.

The availability of water win have a direct effect on the need for sewer capacity. While it
is expected that wa.ter capacity will. ~e.ntua11y become available, the lack of it removes
pressure on the permittee to have all improvements in place prior to the initiation of
constrUCtion.
As noted above,. the- Program is satisfied wilh !be projected
rehabilitationi:rcconsttu-Ction schedule. Provided the schedule is implemented ~
propOsed, the project is in oompliance with. this rule. However, as a condition of this
CAPRA permit the Program n:serves the right to limit additional construction untt1 the
.
pemdttce demonstrates that capacity to the WW1!P has been upgraded.
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7:'JE..8.6 Groundwater Use
Groundwatet' is all water wit..bin
It
vvater
Coastal development shall demon.s1:rate. to the ma:ximwn extent ptadleable, that
the iUrticipatcd groundwate:r 'Withdrawal demand of 1he development alone and in
conjunction with other groundwater diversions proposed Cit' existing in the region,
'Win not cause: g.,qlinit;y
grmmdwaters of the zone. will not
degrade groundv,'atet qualittJ? wUl not significantly lower 'the v.mtet
or
piezom~c S'I.ll'face, or significantly decrease the base flow of adjacent wliter

souroes. Groundwater withdrawals 51wll not exceed the aquifer's safe yield.
noted in 'the Statement of Compliance 'With the Coastal Zone Management rules, the
applicant's agent noted that the local 'W8.t1:! purveyor, New Jersey American Wa:Wt
Company (AWC}'W11S unable to commit to supplying water fot' bw1dout of1he site at this
time due to DEP policy allowing flow for only the ini1ial1lttee year construction puiod.
The compliance statement goes on to note at a meeting heid on November 14, 2002
between Schoer DePalma and ~~e Water Ccmpe.:ut along Vlrith repr~tatiy~ ofth~ DRP
Bureau of Safe Drinking Water, the water company
willing to agree to provide water
service for the fust two phases oithe ptojeot consisting of2,174 dwelling units.
The Awe bas provided the permittee with a commitment letter for service to 2,174
dwelling units equatiDg to a daily flow gf 396;,760 ga1lc.~ a da'j. The }'.WC bas not
however, provided cOmmitment for any oomme.mw space associated with the

redevelopment plan.
Safe Drinking Water :pennit applicatiorlS ba.ve been submivLCd to DEP 1:rt the Perrw~
for Phases I nnd II of the development. The pennittce contemplates the construction of
2,174 units and 183,198 square feet of gommercia1. space in these phases.
pennitt~ presently has a water commitment for 2,174 residential
units but no commercial space commitment.

As noted above, the

Program staff in reviewing this eAFU permit, recorize that Asbury Park will
redevelop in stages.. As part of that st.sged development, the permittee
need to
n=ceive future water cotnmitmen'tS for
Since it is im.k:noVl'n what/where or v,ilml
future development will occur, the Program does not .object to the permittee's me of the
potable water alloeation (2,174 units) for the initial construction of residential units
and/or commeroial space up to 396,760 gpd. The allowance for either :residential or
CommCrcWl1S2 will pcmdt the Kushner and Paiamount developments, along with. any
associated commercial space to move onto cons-tructiun once this CAPRA peuhlt is
issued subject to the conditions detailed below.

semc:e.

wm

•• ,':!-. :

order to insure that adequate potable 'Water is avaiiable and 'the development proposed.
beyond that proposed by the Kushner and :Paramount companies. as a condition of this
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CAPRA permit, 'the permittee shall dentlon:stra:te- cc>mp.Uanl:::e
below.

cOIi!itrJetion of any development within the tcdc:vdopment
provide proof to the Prognun that either they have
available capacity from the initial commitment of39~760 gallons a day, md!oT
suppiy
Program with proof that a Safe Drinking V/atr::t penrlt has been
:received. This condition is not applicable to the
Paramount
developments
on Blocks 118, and BIOCib
and 208.

1. Prior to

stm"'t

zone, the permittee

':iE-8 ..'1 Stormwater m:magem~ut
(a) Stonnwater runoff is the flow of water on the snrface of the gro~ resulting
precipitation..
(b) Coastal development shall employ a sib;: design which, to the extent feasible:;
minlrni:ms the a:moWlt of impervious coverage on a project site. In addition., the
development shall use the best available teclulology to minimin the amount of
. stormwater generated, minimize the rate and vol\lIile of off-site stonnwater runoff,
maintain exiswg on...site iD:filtrcclon, simulate natuml drainage systems and minimize the
discharge of pollutants to ground or surface waters. Consistent with the proVisions of 'the

.Stonnwater Management rul~ the overall goal of the post-constmc'tion stormwater
':management. system design shall be the reduction .from the predevelopment level of lotai
suspended solids q~~)~~ solubl~ contaminants in the sto~water..
In response to the request fur infonnation contained 'Within the Programls June 24: 2003
ietter, the ~lioant's agent S"uhmi:tted an iinplemerJ:ationieonstruction schedule for
stonnceptors which is acceptable to the Program. Stormceptors are meelianical
eomponents designed to filter stOl'lllWG.ter nmoff' prior to discbwge ir.rto s-macc: waters. In
addition, ~ Program has reviewed the inftastructure improvement plans for the Asbury
rcde:velopment projcd prepared by the :fum Schoar DePalma. in sheets 1 ... 28 all dated
April 7,. 2003 and revised to March S, 2004. The Program finds the proposed stormwater
system and its associated upgrades inoluding the placement of rip rap aproll3 in shallow
water habitat to be acceptable to the Program.
Subsequent to tbe public hearing for this project, DEPfs rules on the management of
stOIm'Ylater changed significantly; (see NJAC 7:8). The penmnee1s eOns'Jltant SchoOf
Dd'alma is awa:e 1he.t stormceptor devices ate no longer a~table stand alone Vt'ttter
quality devices unless certified by DEP.

SchOOl' DePalma has evaluated the use of storm filters (currently the only certified
device) but has hydrologic questions/concerns about the deVice.
Schoar DePalma currently notes there are several devices being evaluated by the New
Jersey Corporation for Advanced Teelmology and has committed to inst.all.ing only
certified devices into the projects stonn water system.
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the problems the new stonnwater reR~n.Ol[lS

are otherwise satisfied with the applicam;ts commitment to 'use certified devices along
'PtCIPO:sed. blS't:all:aticln schedule.
compliance with
rule, this CAFRA permit is conditioned on the permittee
supplying ~ infommtion noted below.

1.
2.

of device that will

Tn.e above information must

received v,i'$.in 30

~ys

stomlwater device..

devclopmmrt OD. Blocks 11g~ 128, and
and
the Paramount development proposal on Blocks 207 and 208, the permittee shall submit
proof to the Program that the dc:viccs proposed to handle the stomnvater genemted by

Prior 10 occupation of1he Wesley

these projects are installed and QperatiomU.

1n response to the Program's rcquest of June 24; 2003, the applicant submitted a plan
entitled Stonnceptor Phasing Plan. Asbw:y Park Redevelopment Project'· dated july 15,.
2003 and revised to March S, 2004 and prepared by the fum of Schoor DePalma.. In this
p~ the applicant's consuitant detailed the phasing of stvu.~'lceptor insmllati~n along with
Btormwatet piping upgrades. In addinou;; 'the applicant's agent bas also submitted plans

entitled '%lll-d.")-tmctw.-e llUproverncnt Plans for Asb-U&7 Park Redevelopmenti! 1!re:pL~i by
the fum Schoor DePalma. in &beets 1 .. 28 and dated Aprll 7, 2003 and revised to :March 5,
2004.

Based on the Prognunts :review of the plans referenced above,. the project is in compliance
with the stonnwater role.

7:7E-8.8 Vegetation

.
(a) Vegetation is the plant life or 'total plant r;over i:hat is found on a. specific area..
whether indigenous or introduced by-humans.
(b) Coastal development shall preserve, to ihe m~um extent practicable, ~wllg
vegetation within a development site. Coastal development shall piant ru:tW vegetation,
particularly appropriate coastal sllecies native to New Jersey to 'the maximum extent
practicable..

In support of the ovendi pennit applicatioIt.., the applicanrs consultants have subD:ritted
typical revegetation plans tot' the overall ~evelopme:nt of Asbw:y Park entitled "Ovemll
Landscape Plan Oceanfront Asburyn dated July 2003 and prepared by the fum C~k,
Caton and Hintz. Based on a review of the above plan, as previously discussed
Subchapter 5 analysis, the Program is in agreement with 'the number and locations gr
i
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t:ees to

Until such time as the endorsement from the Office
Progrmn

Growth.is finalized, 'the

inJ:M....al vegetation plan acceptable and the project is in'compliance

tbismle.

qnality
(a) The protection of air l'eSOUf'Ces refers to 'the proteation from air c~~that
injure human health, mlfarc or property, and the attabnnent and maintenance of State
and Federal quality goals and the
of degradation of current levels of: air
quality.
(b) Coastal development shall confunn to all applicable State and Federal regulations,

standards and guidelines and be consistent with the strategies of New Jersey's
State Implementation Plan (SIP). See N.J.A.C~ 7:27 and New Jersey Sll> for
. ozonl!:t particulate matter, sulfur dinxide, nitrogen dio:x:id~ carbon monoxide. lead,
and visibility"
'
(c:) Coastal development sball be located and designed to take full adva-DiBge of
existing or plmmedmass transportation ~ and shall be managed to
promote mass 1rnt1~f..rdrlion se.r.nce-S~ in accordance v~1th the T~ffic r.Jl1!;

N.J.A.C.7:7.1:-8.14..

In response to the pre1.i.minar1 ana1yrr~, the pemUttee subInittcd the Iequested air quality
an~\ysig prepared by the +;~ oip!:n.!l. Catpmt..r:r, Inc. The air qualhy rrn.ruysis eontained
trafilclinterseation improvements at the following in1etSecl:ion,•
New Jersey Route 33 Ccr"Jies Ave and}.,iemoria] Ave
b. New Jersey Route 33 and New Je.rsey R.oute 71 - Main Street
c.. Asbury Avenue and Menwrlal Avenue
d. Asbury Avenue and New Je.tSt:y Route 71

.2..

DEP's Division of.A5.r Quality review of the air quality mmiysis submitted in support of
theplan found that air quality !mpact.s at lP..tildoutofthe project would not result m
contravention of air quality stmdards provided that the fonowing improvement wete in
place.
.

In order to'imptOve the traffic flow throughout the area., the existing traffic signais siang
Kingsley Street between First Avenue and Deal Lake Drive as well as the =isting
flashing traffic signals along Ocean Avenue between Fim Avenue and Sunset Avenue
will be removed. Project related improvements include signal timing ~d phasing
cmlmll::enlents as well as :re..strlping specific
improve capacity.

,4 If:.
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Uwelat~~ to this project,
Jersey
(NJDOT)
widening Route 33 from Route 35 Route
east and westbound
approaches to
will
and shared througblright
tnm lanes. r.n:rough this project a signal timing
phasing adjustment will incorporate
these left...mm movements 'With an advanced. phase movtment. Route and :Route 71
which cur.renily fonns a T..intersection will be widened and realigned to intersect with
Broadway and create a four-legged intersection conttoncd by a four..phase, 90 second
cycle 'b:affic signal.
33 eastbound will
consist of a l~ shared througblleft
and right-turn lane, while the westbound appl'~ach of Broadway will consist one lane for
allt.urnlng movements~ The Route 31 northbound approach 'Will have one (1) left..~
.one (1) ttk1'Qugh and one (1) share-d tbrougbiright ~.which the southbound Bppt()ach
will have one (1) left...~ two (2) through and one (1) rlght...tum lane.
';I

In addition to a. signal timing enhancement, the Asbury Avenue east and westbound
approaches at Memorial Drive will be re..striped ttl provide scp'arate left and throughlrlght
tum lanes. At the Asbury Avenue and Route 71 intersection, a signal timing and phasing
adjustnlent is yequired to allow east and westbound.left..tu:m advance movements. The
Asbury Avenue approaches \vill be :re-striped to provide a le:ft...tum md shared
ihrougbfright tum la:ne~ The Route 71 norlh and so$bound approaches to Asbury
Avenue will be re-striped to provide separate left, through and sbmed througblright tum
lanes.. In orde.t to accomplish this, one block of parking will be removed from each
quadrant of this intersection.

Tne Rou+::e 71 itrt~~~on with S~'lSet Avenue wi1l1~A~o a si~~l tim;ng enbanc. rent
and phasing adjustment to provide a. northbound advance phase.. At this intersection the
Sunset .Av~ne 2!1¥,vaciu:s ""ill. ~~ re--strlpe-d to .i.ncl~:!e lefh:md ::~ared tlh-oug}Jrlght tum
lanes. The Asbury Avenue and CookmanlKingsle-/ Avenue inters....-ctlon will be reduced
to a four-legged 1nt~~on hoi removing the south~'llleg of Kingsley Avenue betwcl"'l1
Cookman and Lake Avenue as well as.B. traffic sign3l upgrade. The intersection of
Cookman with Beck StreetlMonroc will be reduced to a five ..leg intersection with a
three-phase signal by removing the eastern leg ofl\fonroe betW'ev-n Cook.'llWl. and Lake
Ayenue.
I'

The existing traffic signals at the intersections of Asbury Avenue and Cookman Aveuue
as. "Wdl as Cookman Avenue with Beck S1reet and Monroe Avenue will be upgraded to
provide more efficient operations and improved movement of fUture traffic.
Provided fhat the traffic imPWV"C,(llents are implemented as proposedt the project will be
in compliance with this rule. How'ever, as a condition of this CAPRA pennit and within
90 days of occupation of any residential or commercial building authori2ed by this
petmi~ the permittee shall submit an implementation schedule for the improvements
detailed. above. All improvements wiD need to be in place prior to bulldout of 1he project.
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7:7E..s..l1 PnbHc Access to the Waterfront
,
(a) Public access to t\c waterfront is the ability of all members of the community at
to
the ocean
other
waterfron"tS.
(b) Coastal dovciopment adjacent to all coastal wa1et~ including hoth. nnturnl and
dfNeloped watelnont areas, shall
permanentpeJ"pendicular and linear access to

waterfront to tbe mtOOmum

including

access. Development that
diversity ofthe wa1mf!-ont
extlert~mc.~ is discomaged.
All development adjacent to \Vater
to
maximum extent practicabl~
provide, within its site oounda:ry~ a linear waterfront strip accessible to the public. If
there is a. line-at wateIfront a.ccessway on either side of 1he site and
c-ontinuation'
which is nat feasible within the boundmies of the Site, a pathway aroumi the me
coom:cting to 'the adjacent parts, or potential parts or the waterfront path system in:
at'fjacem: p~els shall be provided.
, 2. Municipalities that do not cUIrent1y ~ovideJ or ha.ve active plans to provid~ llCCess
to the water will not be eligible for Green Acres or Shore Protection funding.
2. Publio access must be clearly ma:rkcd, provide parldng where appropriate, be
designed to encourage the public to take advmltBge of'ihe waterfront setting, and
must be bamer mc= where pra~eable.

In our review of the Compliance Statement submitted. in support of1his CAFRA pemUt

•
.'
11
...1..: ~ \..
•
1 no~..l
'J .. _.J.
:sn
:.e.e va,i'j,OUS
site
p.umsw.u!c.u.
nave 1...~""en pre-t..,'lOtUty
m u....s
prelim.i.nary analysis:. the Program coneuxs with the applicant's position 1hs.t: ~m
.....-

"I

-,L'L A'L

app~on ruong VJIUl.

Cit! of .A.slTw"y Park ",ill b-e r.::u::o~~ed from ~ rede-Y'elopment of the cit"J.
Based on the above, the Program finds that compliance wit..h 'this :rule bas been
demonstrated.

at\iC-SS in the

7~7E=S..l2

Scenic Resources and Design
(a) Scenic resourees include the views of1he natural and/or 1nult landscape.

(b) Large-scale elements of building and site design are defined as 1he elements that
compose fue developed landscape sucl1 as siie, seometrys massing, height and bulk
structures.
(c) New coastal development that is visually compatible with its sw:roundings in
terms of building and site design, and enhances scenic resoUtCe5 is encouraged. New
coastal development that is not visually compatible with existing scenic :resources in
terms oflafge-sca1e clements ofbuildfug and sib: design is discouraged..

(d) In all areas, eXGept 1h.e Northern Waterii:on:t regi~ the Delaware River Region
and Atlantic City, ru:w co~ development adjacem to a bay or ocean Of 'bayfront or
~n.front. bea~ dune or boardwalk 1md higher: than IS feet in height measured from
the existing grade of the site or boardwalk $hall:
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view comdor petpendicular to the water's edge in the aInOlmt of
waterfront whete an
view cu.rlrently

trOJ~~e

Be separated

the

funher inland. by a distance or equal to two 'ilines the
exceptions may
infill
within

or

is

of the st:ructure? However,

areas along a publio

boardwalk where the proposed usc is commercial

where tbc set-bac'k rcqulremeut is
visually inco~ble with the ~ting cbanwter of1he area..

Ji....s noted within. ~ Compliance Statement, there
one building witt'Jn
rede-vclopment area 'that w-Jl be closer than the standards no:tma1ly required for setba¢ks
under this rule, That building is 'the Riviera buildiq closest to the Boardwa1k.located on'
Block 208 which is part of the Paramount Homes housing project The Program, in
eu-nsidering the location of .this building, 'took into account the applicants proposal that
this particuIat building was situated because
i19 ~ effec1s to the ~e
1reatm.ent plant and 2) to ~vi.de a terminus to the reestablishment of Ocean Avenue
where the ocean turns into 7th..
After careful evaluation of the site: lines provided. along with the reestablishment or
enhanoement of public access in this area from. a new public pJBrn, the Program concurs
that this building even though while not in strict compliance with the rule.. is necessary to
complete the project as a whole.
Therefore compliance with this mle has been

demonstrated.
7~7E-8.13 Buffers md
(a) Bufft;~ ~""e natllr~J
~d. lLt:aS or areas.

Compatibility cruses
or mmt..msde areas.. s1nlctures. or "bioots that serve to separate
Compatibility at Uses is the -ability~ .fur uses to exist together

without aes"J1otic or:functional coDflicts.

(b) Development shall be compatible with adjacent bmd uscs·to the maximum extent
practicable.
.
1. Development tbat is likely to adversely affect adjacent ~ particularly Special
.A:re-asNJAC. 7:7E..S, or:residcntial ortecmation ~ is prohibited UDlessthe impact is
mitigated by an adequate buffet. The pwpose, "Width and type of 'the required buffer shall
vary depending upon 'the type and degree ofimpaet and the type of adjacent area to be
affected by the development, and shall be det...-nniF.ed on a ~~\ly..cas; basis..
~ on a review of plans submitted by the appHcan~ the Program finds

the type of
development proposed is consistent with existing and prior development. m.ainly
residential with some commercial. As a resul~ the project is in compliance with. this rule.
7:7E-8..14 Traffil!

(a) Tra:ffic is the movement of vchicl~ pedestrluns or ships along a. route.
(b) Coastal development" ~haU be ~igned, loc;a.tcd and opemted
111e least possl'ble distt..ttbance to traffic systems.
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L A1tem~ me.a.ns oftransporlatioIl;, that
public and private DJ.11SS transportation
facilities and se;rvices~ shall be considered ~ where feasible, incorporated into the
design
of a proposed dtwelopment: to
of individual
vebicie trips generated as a tesult of the facili~. Examples of altt:umUve means
transportation include: van poolin~ staggered working hours and installation .......... 11 .........

public trtmsponation faclllties such as bus sheltem.

(c) Whm the level ofsm1ce of traffic systemS is disturbed by approved
developme~ the necessary design modifications or fun.rUog co.ntr.tbution toward an m:ea
wide traffic jmp~-nt sbaU be J:!rcpared and implemented in conjurumon with the

coastal development, the satisfaction ofthc New Jersey J)epartment ofTtanSporl.ation
any regional agencies.

(d) Any development that causes a location on a roadway 10 operate in excess
capacity Level D is discouraged. A developer shall undertake mitigation or other
corrective measmes as may be necessary so that the ttaffic levels at any affected
int~tion remain at capaoity Level D or better. A developer may, by
incorporating design modification or by 6ontn~uting to the ~ost oftraffie
improvements, be able to address tr..Jfic problems resulting from the
development. in which case development would conditionally acceptable.
Detemdn.ations oftraftic levels which will be generated will be made by the New
jersey Department ofTransporta.tion
(e) Coastal developm~ located in municipalities which border the Atlantic Otean,
,,~ except as e1'..chlded under (e) 1, 2 or 3 below, shall provide sufficient on..site
and/or off..site parking for its own use at a. ratio oftwo .spaces per residential unit.
In gen~ on street parking spacas aiong public roads cannot be credited as part
of off-site parking pro"1ded for a project All off-site parking facilities must be
located ei1hor in areas within reasonable walking distance to the development or
areas identified by any local or regional transportation plans as suitable locations.
All off-site parking facili.ties must also comply with N.lA.C. 7:1E ..7.5(d), the
parking facility rulel' where applicable.

The issue of parking bas been an item of discussion ever since Asbury Partners initiated
discussions with the Depsrt:ment conce:ming the :red~elopment of Asbury Park. As
Eloted in fue trafiic; rule. for oceanfront residential developm~ applicants are required to
provide two on-site parldng spaces per dwe1Ung unit and in gene.-al on street parking
spaces along public roads cannot be credned as part of off..site parking provided for a
project.

The applicant has noted that the c-Ons1Iumion of two spaces per dwclling unit within the
confines oithe blocks oftbe redevelopment area is not feasible instead FmpOsing the
orWte constru.ction of 1..5 spaces per d:welling unit with 1:he remainder of .s spaces to be
made up by on street patldng.
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The pennittee bas consistently argued that:

is 8.

amount

public mass

Pmk. including 5 bus routes alOllg Kingsley Ave

there are i\rture plans for a jitney
connect 10 the l{ew Jcxsey Tnmsit S"w.tion ~:u.&\A

of

(4) the overall plan is set up to encourage the usc mass transit into the city with
quick service from 'the ttain station to the beach by 1he jitney senice.
Because of the availability of mass transit vilthln the city. the applicant feels that the
dependence on private auto fur commuting and some shopping trips would be d;min1gbed
as a number of visitors will visit the city utilizing mass t.nmsit service "thereby not
requiting 2 parking spaces per dwelline unit. In addition.. the applicant contends t1mt
because of this urban s:~ung, people will not 1:::-e as dependent on ca..~ for most of their
COll.Ve:rueJlt StlOP:p1nlg, l'CS1aU:rant aDd recreation trips..

Overall there are 3,164 dwelling units anticipa.ted for construction under the
redevelopment plan. !'his will result in the provision of 4,746 spaces 'Within. ~
parking directly associated ~ the new residential developments. 1n addition to the 1..5
spateS for structured parkb:lg to be contained within the residential development, the
applicant is also proposing to supplement this off street parking by CODo:aT\letiOll of So 200
or more space facility behind the Empress Hotel. The applicant proposes to construct a
surface parking lot of 113 spaces on block 221 associated "With me ree;:w.blishmem of the
dune and fishing ares. at the northern portion of the oity.
As detailed in "the rule, in general, on street parking along public roads cannot be credited
as part of offsite parking provided for the project. The rule was established as a result of
the continued popularity ofbaving a "bcs.ch experience" in New Jersey and to not
preclude day trippers from being able to :find a place to paIk.

The :redeve1opm.ent of Asbw:y Park has mised a number of questions of which. parldng
has played a major roi~ The Program finds 1hat with the exception of developmmt on
blocks 222 and 219 the parking of 1.5 cars per unit in stntctlU'ed spaces with the
l'eIlJ.Binder of each site's parldng requirements satisfied by street parkin& to meet the
intent of this rule and the project is in compliance with this rule.
Devclop:rrumt on bloclts 222 and 219 present a different problem becau...«:e cfthei..r ciose
proximity to the 113-space free public lot.. The proximity could cause unit owners to
utilize the free lot to satisfy their extra pmking needs.
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As noted earlier under the dunes discussion, the public patking lot is proposed on a
previously disturbed site and its location there was bolstered by the permittee's
presentation that the
was to serve
activities such as
swimming,.
Sliding.

In discussions with the pernlittee's consultant Program staff was informed that it is also
Asbury Pa.r.k's intention to keep the lot public by the passing of ordinances l;mitiDg
parking ofthtee hour intervals and by eliminating overnight parldng.

The Progra...m while noti-ng merit in tlte pomntial ordmances,.
are no
mechanisms preventing day tIme use by new residents and the e1ilrJnation of overnig'ht
parking could hamper nighttime fishing acc,ess..
Therefore, as a condition of this CAFRA pe;rmit and prior to any disturbance on blocks
219 and 222, the permittee shall submit design plans incorporatiUithe fonowing:
. 1. For all construction proposed for block 222, any development shall·provide for 2

off-street parking spaces per unit
2. For all "liC"/{" co~utr.le"don pwyosed for b1cn:k 219. aIr'f dl:"lelopment sh~T! prOYide
for :2 off-street parking spaces per
.
3. For any building tehabilimted within block 219, plans shall ptovidcfol' IS off...
stIeet parking spaces per unit"
.
4. Any buildings v.1thin block 219 that do not get rcbabi1ita~ will not need to
provide parking beyond what they C'YlIemly have.
Compliance with. the above conditions will malt; the project in compliance with this rule.
13:19..10 REVIEW OF APPLICATIONS; REQUIRED FINDINGS

The: Commissioner shan review filed applications. including the environmental impact
statement and all infonnation presented at publio hearings. He sbIDl issue a permit only if
he finds that the propo3cd facility: .
.
a.. confonns wiih all applicable air, water and mdia.tion emission and effluent
waandards and aU..applicable watet quality criteria and air quality standards.
b.. Prevents air emissions and water effiuents in excess of the e-~sting dilution,

assimilative and recovery capacities of'the air and water envit'(Jnments at the
site and within the sutrounding region..As noted ~ the air quality analysis
bas demonstrated that contravention of air quality standa:rds will not OOClD' and
compliance wi1h this section has b=n dem~~
c. Provides for the handling and disposai of litt.er. trash, and refuse $'Deb a
manner as to minimj2',e adverse environmental effects and the threat to the
public health, safety, and welfare.
d.. Would res'~t in .minimal feam"le impairment of the %egenerative ¢apa.city of
water aquifers or other gtOund or sW.facc water supplies..

.'

.
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e.. Would cause minin:lal feasible interference with the natural functioning of
pl~ animal, fish:; and hm:r.um life processes at the site and wit:bin the
S"llIIOunding

£ 15 located or constructed so as to neit.het endanger lrwnan life or propat=j nor
otherwise impair the public health, safety, and we1.fare.
Would result in minimal practi<.:able degmdation of unique or irreplaceable
land types, bistorleal Or archeological ~ and existing scenic and aesthetic
attnoutes at the site and within the surrounding region.
.ANALYSIS

a. As detailed above and as a request:fur additional infommtion, the permittee
has submitted air quality analysis for the four intersectiam question. Based

on the air quality review along wi1h the tmffic improvements proposed as part
of the development plan. air quality standards will not be contravened and
compliance 'With this section has ~en demonstrated.. As noted above the air
quality analysis bas demonstrated that contraVention of air quality standards
\Vill not oe-cur and comp!hmce wiJh tbi!lt se~on bM been demonstrated.
As detailed earlier, DEP has not yet certified a stormwaWr device that satisfies

•

the stotmwater regulations adopted by DEP on February 2, 2004. Hawev~
certification is expected from WCAT shortly and the applicant bas committed
to i.u5lIil1ine "vr.ate-ver dtrvice DEP certifies. JnstJUlatioD of certified ~':Viee5
will allow the Program to make a positive finding for this section. Coupled
with me ptmclt'"Leets com.m.itment to .il:lbwll only certified devices and th1s
CAPRA permit requirement, the deviceS must be in pIs.ce prior to occupation
of Sily bulldi:nS> a!!v-..v thti Ptogr~ to make the necessary positive :finrt~ng.
•

AU wastewater genera1~ by the proposed development will be treated at the
nearby Wastewater treatment Plant (WWlP). The VlWTP cUD'ei'ltly bas the
Capacity to handle 0.67 MGD of additional flows. In addition and given the
buUd out time frame of the project as a whole, the WWTP will realize
additional CBpadty of .195 GPD as Iq)ms are made to the system theteby
preventing inflow into the system. and will also realize additi..oD..-al capacity by
the repiacement of existing units with ru:w units. As a result, this section has
been complied nith.
.

b.

As Doted above, the applicaIlt has demonstrated that 'Water .efiluents for \Y'SSte
water and stomlwmer genemted by the development will p:rcvcnt effluents th.a

exceed the existing dilution. assimilative capacities of 'the water environment
at the site and witt&!., the sumnmmng .region.
o. The project will provide adequate trash pickup in II manner that will minimize
adve:tSe environmental. impacts to the environment and that will protect pablic
. health safety attd we1f~.
d. As detailed :in the ''S''..ateinent of CouJ.jJliance wr&h the Rules on Coas+~ Zone
Management dated May 2003;~~ the applicant's consultant Doted that 1hg
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15. The permittee is IU:cited to constnlcticn activities ht the prime :renewal and LttfiU
rede"velopment

more

coverage

zones.. Implementation
condition
require the pmmittee to
monitoring reports on the respective zones demonstrating that construction starts will
not exceed 80% site coverage of the zone.
~,"'i"'j:l plan

within the live

require the ~ to C'MSC
development agree~ents that
would
in impervious cover in the prime area greater 'than 80% and in the infill
area, deve:lopmentthat proposes greaWib8n 65% site coverage.

Prior to initiation of sewer li.'iie oonsttuclion, the pettnittee shall submit proof that
Treatment Works Approvals have 'been.rcccived from DEP.
18. Prior to the sts:rt of construction of any development within the redevelopment 2One,
the permittee shall provide proof to the Program that either they have available
capacity from the initial commitment of 396,760 gallons per day, and/of8tlpply1he
Program. with proof that a Safe Drin1dng Water permit has been received.. This
condition is not applicable to the Kusl-mer and Paramol.mt deve1op.w~..s respectiveiy

proposed on Blocks 118, 128, and 129 and Blocks 207 and 208.
19. Prior 10 occupation of the Wesley Lake development on Bloc.'ks 118, 128 and. 129 and
tt~

'Paramciririf d~{elopmem propciSid 'ririBl6CK 207 'an(f208, the pem.utteesruul··· ... ..... ....

submit praoito the Program tbe.t the de-vices proposed to handle the stonnwater
gcnemcd "by th~ projeots a",~ installed
Qpetational.

20• ./J.-..s a w:nditio~ of'Liis CA.."CJllA penIlit and prier to any disturbance on bloc...~ 219 and
222, the permittee sball submit design plans inoo.rporating the follo\Ving:

'.

a. for all construction proposed for Block 222: any development sball provide
for 2 off-street parking spaces per unit.
b_ for all "'new" cOnstruction proposed for block 219, any development shall
provide for 2 off..~ parking spaces per unit
c. fur any building rehabilitated within block 219.. plans shall provide for 1.5 off..
street parldng spaces per unit..

d. any buildings within Block 2191hat do not get rehabilitated will not need to
provide petking beyond what they cU!rCnt1y have.

I
. ,_
A~
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Appendix 8: Sign Ordinance

Asbury Park, New Jersey
ORDINANCE NO. 2018AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ASBURY PARK, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING SECTION 30-61
ENTITLED “SIGNS” OF THE CITY’S LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Asbury Park, in the
County of Monmouth, State of New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1.Existing Section 30-61.9 of the City of Asbury Park Land Development
Regulations, entitled “Permitted Exceptions,” is hereby amended as follows (new text is bold and
underlined):
30-61.9 Permitted Exceptions.
The following signs shall be exempt from the provisions of this section:
j.
Public access signs:
1.
Signs shall be erected at all public access points identifying the area as such.
2.
Public access signs shall be maintained by the property owner and clear of
obstruction and visible to the public.

I, CINDY A. DYE, Clerk of the City of Asbury Park, in the County of Monmouth, New Jersey, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an Ordinance duly adopted by the City Council at
its regularly scheduled public meeting on

______________________________
CINDY A. DYE
CITY CLERK

Appendix 9: Deed of Dedication for Block 4502, Lots 1.03 and 1.23 (Former Block 227)

JAN l 4 2004

'
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368546
DEE OF EASEMENT AND RIGHT OF WAY
FOR PEDESTRIAN AND VEHICULAR ACCESS

le::{

THIS INDENTURE made this

by and between Asbury Partners,
with

offices

at

1100

Ocean

day

LLC,
New

Avenue,

Jersey

07712, hereinafter referred to
The

City of Asbury Park,

State of New Jersey,

a

corporation of · the

muni

Municipal Plaza, Asbury

with offices

to as "Grantee".

Park, New Jersey 07712,

w
The

Gran tor

T H :

agreements
($1.00),

the

of

the

and

the

sum

is

hereby

in

recei

which

and

covenants
of

ONE

DOLLAR

acknowledged,

does

the Grantees, its successors
and

and

unobstructe

across, under, and over a portion

of the property of the Granter,
in Exhibits

1-22

a

free

uninterrupted

and

situated on property described

attached hereto in the City of Asbury Park,

County of Monmouth and State of New Jersey, as per the attached
legal

description

Exhibits 1-22 ,

attached hereto

and made

a

part

hereof

as

for the purpose of constructing or utilizing the

same for pedestrian or vehicular traffic and for the purpose of

relaying,
sub-base,

removing,

inspecting,

maintaining,

replacing,

repairing,

and adding to from time to time any pavement,
drainage,

control signs,
proximately

traffic

control

line striping,

resulting

from

signal

devices,

curbs,
traffic

or any other actions directly or
or

in

the

use

of

the

premises

traffic.

described on Schedule A for pedestrian or
the premises

the Grantor

herein by deed of City of Asbury Park,

Corporation,

Being a

dated

portion of

October

28,

2002

and

Monmouth

recorded

County

Clerk's Office on November 2,

book OR8159, at· page

7512.

by a subdivision map

Being the same premises

and filed in the

entitled "Asbury

December 22, 2003 in Case 292,

Monmouth County Clerk's

Granter

also

the

g

Grantee,

its

successors

and

enter in and upon whatever portion of the
the

premises,

Easement,

with

all times for the purpose of maintaining,
adding

thereto,

material

and

vehicular and pedestrian traffic at any and

machinery a

or

men,

to

the

and

for

aforesaid
doing

Right

anything

of

repairing,
Way

and

necessary,

renewing,

appurtenance
useful,

and

convenient for the enjoyment of the Easement herein granted.
This

Easement

is perpetual

and may only be

extinguished

and/or terminated by the Grantee, or its successors in title.

2

The

Grantee

Easement,
final

agrees,

by

the

acceptance

of

this

of

that upon any opening made by the Grantee in or by

judgment of tax certificate

Court of New Jersey,

foreclosure

Chancery Di vision,

in the Superior

Monmouth County,

action bearing Docket No. F-21966-01, dated October 8,
recorded October 31,

2002

any of

the purposes of

opening

shall

be

back

this

Easement

the Grantee .

with
Way,

and
as

filled

made, all such work to be done at

in an

2002 and

in DD Book 8159-1945

said

nearly as

said opening was

possible the same condition that exist

cost and expense of
damage to the Easement

Should Granter

be responsible to restore

area of whatever

Grantor's

the premises to

as a

and expense .

against

the

sole cost

result of the

agrees to indemnify and hold

damage caused by Gr
harmless

Deed

any

claim for

damages

resulting

from
Grantor does covenant with the said Grantee as

And
follows:

The Granter further covenants with the Grantees as follows:
1.

Said Gran tor

this Easement

agrees,

acknowledges,

and

shall be binding upon its heirs,

assigns.

3

affirms

that

successors and

2.
right

That
to

the

enjoy

said Grantee

the

said

shall

Easement

have

without

the

non-exclusive

disturbances

and

interference.
3.

Granter shall at all times have the right to use the

Easement

for

any

lawful

purpose,

provided,

however,

that

the

the purposes

said use shall not interfere in any way with
of this Easement.
That

4.

the

premises

said Easement

herein

Dated

are subject to no mortgages except to
May 30,

uth County Clerk 1 s Office

2003 and recorded in the

in Mortgage

Book OR8252,

on

at

7,

2003,

and

between Asbury Partners,

further Assignment of
L.L.C.

July

May 30,

and BRT Realty

ffice

the Monmouth County

2003 and recorded in

in Mortgage Book OR8252 at

page 9460 on July 7,
does hereby expressly permit entry by

That

6.

Grantee

herein

for

stipulated upon

notice of said entry to Granter.

without

Upon the transfer of title to a

7.

said Easement

conveying all of its right,

successor or Granter

title, and interest to the premises

to which this Easement is a part, Granter herein shall have no
further
forth
such

personal

liability

to

Grantee,

in any developer agreement,
other

agreements

that

may

except

as

redevelopment
be

entered

into

may be

agreement,
between

set
or
the

partie s prior or subsequent to the execution of this Easement,
4

or as

may be

satisfied.

required by any municipal

Grantor's

successor

in

title

approval
shall

not

have

already
all

the

liabilities to Grantee a set forth herein or as established by
law.
To have

and to hold the above granted Easement unto the

said Grantee,
time

that

its successors and assigns,

Grantee

and/or

its

successor in

extinguishes

and/or revokes said Easement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the

parties

set

their

00·09st

hands and seal the date first above

oo·otl$

1\1101
1Nfl03:)\I
NOI1V~M3S3Md fN
NOISSHU.IO:)

oo·zt 0Nfl3 1SflMl 031VJI030
...,4;~~~~~~----,----oo·ggz$

S333
9NI0M033M HNflO:)

tfi :Salilld

cr;,OFJJB,;Jv
By: Mayor Kevin G. Sanders

{ll~Of

6+£+:39..,d
£££8-~Q:)1008

w~ ££:r;+:s
+ooz; "£Z: qa..:::1
NO 030>.10'.)3>.I

z;66o+o+ooz:
M3~UnN 1N3Ufl>.11SNI
A3S>J3r M3N
HNOQ:) HlnOIJNOU

/1,,-/IT,

)l>.131:) AH,!00:)

I
that on
2003, before me, HJl!rnJa 3~Il4T> ·w
/
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of New Jersey, personally
appeared
tf ...J. •" ,
of Asbury Partners,
L.L.C.,
and t i s person
acknowledged under oath,
to my
satisfaction, that this person (or if more than one, each person):

A~

(a)

is named in and personally signed this document; and

(b)

signed, sealed and delivered this document as his or her
act and deed.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
CITY OF ASBURY PARK
MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

VARIABLE WIDTH VEHICULAR
ACCESS EASEMENT LOTS 1.02
1.03 & 1.04 BLOCK 227
PROJECT NO. 010004301
AUGUST 20, 2003

All those certain lots, tracts or parcels of land situate, lying and being in the City of Asbury Park,
in the County of Monmouth, and the State of New Jersey and being all of Proposed Variable
Width Utility and Access Easement through a portion of Lots 1.02, 1.03 & 1.04 Block 227, said
newly created lots as shown on a certain map entitled "Final Plat As · ry Park Redevelopment
Project, Block 144.04 Lot l, Block 176 Lot 1.01, Block 207 Lot 1,
227 Lot 1, Block 230
Lot 1 and Block 231 Lot 1, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth Co
Jersey", prepared by
Schoor DePalma, Manalapan, dated November 15, 2002, revis
gust 20, 2003, said plat
about to be filed in the Monmouth County Clerk's Office, an
her described as follows,
to wit;

BEGINNING at a point in the newly created easte
R.O.W.), said point being the following bearing
formed by the existing southerly line of same wh
line of Lot 1 Block 144.04,
A) North fifteen degrees thirty-three mm
and fifty hundredths feet (60.50'),
the same;

of Lake Avenue, (Variable Width
distance from the point of intersection
e intersects the newly created westerly

nty-two seconds West (N 15° 33' 22" W), sixty
aforesaid terminus of Lake Avenue, to a point in

I)

South seventy-four d
wenty-four minutes twenty-one minutes West (S 74° 24' 21"
W), one hundred ifty-o
nd sixty-four hundredths feet (151.64'), along the newly created
southerly line of
Block 144.04, said lot as shown on the aforesaid plat about to be filed,
to a point of c
n the same, thence;

2)

Northe

3)

North fifty-three degrees seven minutes seventeen seconds East (N 53° 07' 17" E), ninetyone and sixty-seven hundredths feet (91.67'), still along a newly created southerly line of Lot
1 Block 144.04, to a point of curvature in the same, thence;

a curve having a radius of eighty-seven and fifty hundredths feet (87 .50'),
the left an arc length of thirty-two and fifty hundredths feet (32.50'), (central
angle 21°17' 4"), along the aforesaid newly created southerly line of Lot 1 Block 144.04, to
a point of tangency in the same, thence;

4)

Northeasterly, on a curve having a radius of thirty-seven and fifty hundredths feet (37.50'),
and curving to the left an arc length of twenty-four and eighty-four hundredths feet (24.84'),
(central angle 37° 57'09"), still along a newly created southerly line of Lot 1 Block 144.04, to
a point of tangency in the same, thence;

5)

North fifteen degrees ten minutes seven seconds East (N 15° 10' 7" E), thirty-nine and two
hundredths feet (39.02'), along a southeasterly line of the afores
ot 1 Block 144.04, to a
point in the newly created southerly line of Asbury Avenue, t

6)

South seventy-four degrees fifty minutes fifty-five seco
five and zero hundredths feet (25.00'), along the a
to a point in the same, thence;

7)

South fifteen degrees ten minutes seven seco
hundredth foot (39.02'), passing through a
curvature in the same, thence;

8)

Southwesterly, on a curve having a
curving to the right on arc len •
angle 37°57'09"), still passing
tangency in the same, thence;

9)

South fifty-three degr
ninety-three hundredt
to a point of curvature

10) Southwesterly,
curving to
(central

(S 74° 50' 55" E), twentyerly line of Asbury Avenue,

West (S 15° 10' 07" W), thirty-nine and two
of Lot 1.02 Block 227, to a point of

ixty-two and fifty hundredths feet (62.50'), and
y-one and forty hundredths feet (41.40'), (central
a portion of Lot 1.02 Block 227, to a point of

·nutes seventeen seconds West (S 53° 07' 17'' W), ten and
10.93'), still passing through a portion of Lot 1.02 Block 227,
ame, thence;
·

e having a radius of fifteen and zero hundredths feet (15.00'), and
arc length of twenty-one and eighty-nine hundredths feet (21.89'),
'44"), still passing through a portion of the aforesaid Lot 1.02 Block 227,
ency of the same, thence;

11) South thirty degrees twenty-eight minutes twenty-seven seconds East (S 30° 28' 27" E), one
hundred five and eighty-three hundredths feet (105.83'), along the newly created
southwesterly line of Lot 1.04 Block 227, said adjoining lot as shown on the aforesaid plat
about to be filed, to a point of curvature, (non-tangent), in the same, thence;
12)

Southerly, on a curve having a radius of thirty and zero hundredths feet (30.00'), and
curving to the right an arc length of sixty-four and forty-eight hundredths feet (64.48'),
(central angle 123°08'20"), said curve having a chord bearing of S 46°04'36" E, and a chord
distance of fifty-two and seventy-six hundredths feet (52.76'), passing through a portion of
the aforesaid newly created Lot 1.04 Block 227, to a point of tangency in the same, thence;

13) South fifteen degrees·twenty-nine minutes thirty-four seconds West CS 15° _29' 34" W), five
and twenty-six hundredths feet (5.26'), still passing through a portion of Lot 1.04 Block 227,
to an angle point in the same, thence;
14) South seventy-four degrees forty-nine minutes fifty-three seconds East (S 74° 49' 53" E), one
hundred thirty and fifty-one hundredths feet (130.51 ;), still passi o through a portion of Lot
1.04 Block 227, to an angle. point in the same, thence;
15) South fifteen degrees seven minutes forty-eight seconds W
7' 48" W), fifteen and
zero hundredths feet (15.00'), still passing through a
f Lot 1.04 Block 227 and
beyond, along the newly created southeasterly lin
lock 227, to a point in the
same, said adjoining lot as shown on the aforesaid
ut to be filed, thence;
16)

North seventy-four degrees forty-nine m.inut
fty-three seconds West (N 74° 49' 53" W),
one hundred thirty-eight and fifty-two hundr
et (138.52'), passing through a portion of
ssing through a portion of Lot 1.02 Block
the aforesaid Lot 1.03 Block 227 and be
227, to a point of curvature in the
-tangent), said adjoining lot as shown on the
aforesaid plat about to be filed, thi1

17) Northwesterly, on a curve havi
ius of thirty and zero hundredths feet C30.00'), and
curving to the right an arc le
eighty-one and seventeen hundredths feet (81.17'),
(central angle 155°01 '32"),
rve having a chord bearing of North forty-four degrees
twenty-three minutes
conds West (N 44° 23' 14" W), and a chord distance of
fifty-eight and fifty-e
dredths feet (58.58'), still passing through a portion ?f Lot 1.02
Block 227, to a point iJl'llllllftl!iiS
18) North thirty de
one hundr
1.02 Bl

enty-eight minutes twenty-seven seconds West (N 30° 28' 27" W),
sixty hundredths feet (102.60'), still passing through a portion of Lot
a point of curvature in the same, thence;

19) Northweste , on a curve having a radius of fifteen and zero hundredths feet (15.00'), and
curving to the left an arc length of twenty-five and twenty-four hundredths feet (25.24'),
(central angle 96°24' 16"), still passing through a portion of the aforesaid Lot 1.02 Block 227,
to a point of tangency in the same, thence;
20) South fifty-three degrees seven minutes seventeen seconds West CS 53° 07' 17" W), thirty
and forty-two hundredths feet (30.42' ), still passing through a portion of Lot 1.02 Block 227,
to a point of curvature in the same, thence;

21)

Southwesterly, on a curve having a radius of one hundred twelve and fifty hundredths feet
(112.50'), and curving to the right an arc length of forty-one and seventy-nine hundredths
feet (41.79'), (central angle 21°17'04"), still passing through a portion of the aforesaid Lot
1.02 Block 227, thence;

22) South seventy-four degrees twenty-four minutes twenty-one sec nds West (S 74° 24' 21"
W), one hundred fifty-one and sixty-eight hundredths feet (15
' , still passing through a
portion of the aforesaid Lot 1.02 Block 227, said adjoining
own on the afore said
pfat about to be filed, to a point in the newly created ea
·nus of Lake Avenue,
thence;
23)

North fifteen degrees thirty-three minutes twent
conds West (N 15° 33' 22" W),
twenty-five and zero hundredths feet (25.00'), alo
aforesaid easterly terminus of Lake
Avenue, to a point in the same, the Point and
e of BEGINNING.

CONTAINING 16,113.23 square feet of land

res of land more or less.

signed surveyor for the firm of Schoor DePalrna
The foregoing description was prepared b
lat Asbury Park Redevelopment Project, Block
and is based upon a certain map entitl
ot 1, Block 227 Lot l, Block 230 Lot 1 and Block
144.04 Lot 1, Block 176 Lot 1.01, Blo
County, New Jersey", prepared by Schoor DePalma,
231 Lot l, City of Asbury Park, Mo
sed to August 20, 2003, said plat about to be filed in the
Manalapan, dated November 15, 2
Monmouth County Clerk's 0

N:\project\2001\0100043\d

·

ease no letterhead 12-IS-03\p-access-lots-1-blkl44.04lot-1-02-I-03-blk-227.doc

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
CITY OF ASBURY PARK
MONlVIOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

VARIABLE WIDTH ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT LOTS 1.01, 1.02
AND 1.03 BLOCK 227
PROJECT NO. 010004301
AUGUST 20, 2003

All those certain lots, tracts or parcels of land situate, lying and being in the City of Asbury Park,
in the County of Monmouth, and the State of New Jersey and being all of Proposed VariaQle
Width Access and Utility Easement through a portion of Lots 1.01, 1.02 & 1.03 Block 227, said
newly created lots as shown on a certain map entitled "Final Plat Asb ry Park Redevelopment
Project, Block 144.04 Lot l, Block 176 Lot 1.01, Block 207 Lot 1, 1
227 Lot 1, Block 230
Lot 1 and Block 231 Lot 1, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth Cou ·
Jersey", prepared by
Schoor DePalma, Manalapan, dated November 15, 2002, revise
t 20, 2003, said plat
about to be filed in the Monmouth County Clerk's Office, and
her described as follows,
to wit;

BEGINNING at the point of intersection formed by t
Avenue, (Variable Width R.O.W.), said line as sho
the newly created westerly line of Lot 1.02 Blo
aforesaid plat about to be filed, and from said po·

ly created easterly line of Lake
n the aforesaid plat about to be filed, with
, said adjoining lot as shown on the
ng, thence;

1)

North fifteen degrees thirty-three
fifteen and zero hundredths feet
of Lake A venue, to a point in th

2)

North seventy-four degrees
twenty-two and ninet
aforesaid Lot 1.02 Bl

3)

Southeasterly, on
urve having a radius of two hundred sixty-eight and zero hundredths feet
(268.00'), and
to the right an arc length of two hundred eighty and ninety-nine
hundredths
.99'), (central angle 60°04'22"), passing through a portion of the
aforesai
lock 227 and beyond, passing through a portion of Lot 1.01 Block 227
and beyo
mg through a another portion of Lot 1.02 Block 227, to a point of tangency
in the same, id adjoining lots as shown on the aforesaid plat about to be filed, thence;

4)

South forty-five degrees twenty-nine minutes zero seconds East (S 45° 29' 00" E), forty and
twenty-six hundredth feet (40.26' ), still passing through a portion of Lot 1.02 Block 227, to a
point in the newly created westerly line of Lot 1.03 Block 227, said adjoining lot as shown
on the aforesaid plat about to be filed, thence;

5)

South forty-one degrees forty-one minutes twenty-eight seconds East (S 41 ° 41' 28" E),
ninety-one and thirty-two hundredths feet (91.32'), passing through a portion of Lot 1.03
Block 227, to an angle point in the same, thence;

enty-two seconds West (N 15° 33' 22" W),
ong the aforesaid newly created easterly tenninus

ix minutes thirty-eight seconds East (N 74° 26' 38" E),
dredths feet (22.93'), passing through a portion of the
to a point of curvature in the same, thence;

,.
6)

South forty-one degrees thirty-one minutes zero seconds West (S 44° 31' 00" W), eight and
ninety-six hundredths feet (8.96'), still passing through a portion of Lot 1.03 Block 227, to a
point in the existing northeasterly line of Lot 1 Block 231, said adjoining lot as shown on the
aforesaid plat about to be filed, thence;

7)

North forty-five degrees twenty-nine minutes zero seconds West (N 45° 29' 00" W), one
hundred thirty-one and thirty-eight hundredths feet (131.38'), al
the aforesaid northerly
line of Lot 1 Block 231, to a point of curvature in the same, th

8)

Northwesterly, on curve having a radius of two hundred
(253.00'), and curving to the left an arc length o
hundredths feet (265.26'), (central angle 60°04'
Block 231, to a point of tangency in the same, the

9)

South seventy-four degrees twenty-six minut
twenty-two and ninety-three hundredths fe
Block 231, to a point in the aforesai
Point and Place of BEGINNING.

CONTAINING 6,136.34 square feet o

sixty-five and twenty-six
along a northerly line of Lot 1

y-eight seconds West (S 74° 26' 38" W),
'), still along a northeasterly line of Lot 1
eated easterly terminus of Lake Avenue, the

.14 acres of land more or less.

The foregoing description was prep
e undersigned surveyor for the firm of Schoor DePalma
and is based upon a certain
"Final Plat Asbury Park Redevelopment Project, Block
144.04 Lot 1, Block 176 Lo
ock 207 Lot l, Block 227 Lot l, Block 230 Lot 1 and Block
231 Lot l, City of Asbury
nmouth County, New Jersey", prepared by Schoor· DePalma,
Manalapan, dated Nove
r 15, 002, revised to August 20, 2003, said plat about to be filed in the
Monmouth County Cler

ptions\utility ease no letterhead 12-15-03\p-acces-util-wesley.doc

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
CITY OF ASBURY PARK
lVIONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

VARIABLE WIDTH BEACH ACCESS
ACCESS EASE:MENT LOT 1.03
BLOCK227
PROJECT NO. 010004301
AUGUST 20, 2003

All that certain lot, tract or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the City of Asbury Park, in
the County of Monmouth, and the State of New Jersey and being all of Proposed Variable Width
Beach Access Easement through a portion of Lot 1.03 Block 227, said newly created lot as
shown on a certain map entitled "Final Plat Asbury Park Redevelopm t Project, Block 144.04
Lot 1, Block 176 Lot 1.01, Block207 Lot l, Block 227 Lot 1, Block
ot 1 and Block 231 Lot
1, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth County, New Jersey", p
y Schoor DePalma,
Manalapan, dated November 15, 2002, revised to August 20, 20
pat about to be filed in
the Monmouth County Clerk's Office, and being further desc ·
lows, to wit;

BEGINNING at a point in the existing northeasterly Ii
on the aforesaid plat about to be filed, said point be'ng t
wing bearings and distances from
the point of intersection formed by the southerly li
Lake Avenue, (Variable Width R.O.W.),
with the newly created easterly terminus of same,
A) North seventy-four degrees twenty-si
twenty-two and ninety-three hundre~
1 Block 231, to a point of curvatu ·

irty-eight seconds East (N 74° 26' 38" E),
2.93'), along the aforesaid northerly line of Lot
me, thence,

B) Southeasterly, on a curve havin
ius of two hundred fifty-three and zero hundredths feet
(253.00'), and curving to the
an arc length of two hundred sixty-five and twenty-six
hundredths feet (265.2
angle 60°04'22"), along the aforesaid northerly line of
Block 231 Lot l, to a p
e same, thence;
C) South forty-five d
hundred thirty-o
Lot 1 Block

s twenty-nine minutes zero seconds East (S 45° 29' 00'' E), one
1rty-eight hundredths feet (131.38'), still along the northerly line of
oint in the same, thence;

And from said
1)

North forty-four degrees thirty-one minutes forty-two seconds East (N 44° 31' 42" E), eight
and ninety-six hundredths feet (8.96'), passing through a portion of Lot 1.03 Block 227, to an
angle pointing the same, thence;

2)

South seventy-four degrees thirty-eight minutes twenty-four seconds East (S 74° 38' 24" E),
five and fifty hundredths feet (5.50'), still passing through a portion of Lot 1.03 Block 227, to
an angle point in the same, thence;

3)

North fifteen degrees twenty-one minutes thirty-six seconds East (N 15 21' 36'' E), ten and
twenty-six hundredths feet (10.26'), still passing through a portion of L t ~'-03 Block 227, to
an angle point in the same, thence;

4)

South seventy-four degrees twenty-five minutes twenty-seven seconds ast (S 74° 25' 27"
E), forty-nine and forty-one hundredths feet (49 .41' ), still passing thro gh a portion of Lot
1.03 Block 227, to a point in the newly created westerly line of Lot .01 Block 230, said
adjoining lots as shown on-the aforesaid plat about to be filed, the

5)

South fifteen degrees seven minutes forty-eight seconds
zero hundredths feet (10.00'), along the aforesaid newl
Block 230, to a point in the same, thence;

6)

North seventy-four degrees twenty-five minutes t
W), thirty-one and forty-seven hundredths £
(31.
1.03 Block 230, to an angle point in the same

7)

South seventy-one degrees nineteen
sixteen and eighty-four hundredths
Block 230, to a point in the aforesaf

8)

North sixty-eight degrees fifty
and ninety-seven hundredth
Block 231, to a point i

CONTAINING 662.88 squ

T 48" W), ten and
ly line of Lot 1.01

est (N 74° 25' 27"
h a portion of Lot

enty-three seconds Wes (S 71° 19' 23" W),
'), still passing through portion of Lot 1.03
g norther! y line of Lot 1 Blo k 231, thence;

fifty-two seconds West (N 68° O' 52" W), thirteen
3.97'), still along the aforesaid no herly line of Lot 1
he Point and Place of BEGINNING.

of land or 0.02 acres of land more or less.

The foregoing descriptio
repared by the undersigned surveyor for the fi of Schoor DePalma
and is based upon a
ap entitled "Final Plat Asbury Park Redevelop ent Project, Block
144.04 Lot 1, Blo
t 1.01, Block 207 Lot 1, Block 227 Lot 1, Block 30 Lot 1 and Block
231 Lot 1, Cit
ry Park, Monmouth County, New Jersey", prepared y Schoor DePalma,
Manalapan, date
vember 15, 2002, revised to August 20, 2003, said plat ab ut to be filed in the
Monmouth County erk's Office
N :\project\200 l \0100043\descriptions\utility ease no letterhead 12-15-03\p-beach-access-lot-l .03.doc
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
CITY OF ASBURY PARK

15' WIDE UTILITY AND
ACCESS EASE1\.1ENT LOT 1.23

BLOCK227

MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

PROJECT NO. 010004301
JULY 11, 2003

REVISED AUGUST 20, 2003
All that certain lot, tract or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the City of Asbury Park, 'in
the County of Monmouth, and the State of New Jersey and being all of a Proposed 15' Wide
Utility and Access Easement through a portion of Lots 1.23 Block 227, ·d newly created lots as
shown on a certain map entitled "Final Plat Asbury Park Redevelo
reject, Block 144.04
Lot l, Block ,176 Lot 1.01, Block 207 Lot 1, Block 227 Lot 1, Blo
1 and Block 231 Lot
1, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth County, New Jersey"
by Schoor DePalma,
Manalapan, dated November 15, 2002, revised to August
s cl. plat about to be filed in
the Monmouth County Clerk's Office, and being further
as follows, to wit;

BEGINNING at the point of intersection formed b
(75' R.O.W.), said line being distant 37.50' measure
thereof, with the newly created southerly line of
aforesaid plat about to be filed, and from said

ng easterly line of Ocean Avenue,
rly from and parallel with the centerline
Block 227, said lot as shown on the
ing, thence;

e ex1

s seven seconds East (N 13° 27' 07" E), fifteen
the aforesaid easterly line of Ocean Avenue, to a

1)

North thirteen degrees twenty-sev~
and zero hundredths feet (15.00
point in the same, thence;

2)

South seventy-six de
wo minutes fifty-three seconds East (S 76° 32' 53" E),
ninety-six and seven
hundredths feet (96.78'), passing through a portion of the
aforesaid Lot 1.23 Blo
, to a point in the newly created westerly line of Lot 1.01 Block
230, said adjoini
ts as shown on the aforesaid plat about to be filed, thence; ,

3)

South thirt
hundred
230, to a

4)

North seventy-six degrees thirty-two minutes fifty-three seconds West (N 76° 32' 53" W),
ninety-six and eighty-five hundredths feet (96.85'), along the aforesaid southerly line of Lot
1.23 Block 227, to a point in the aforesaid easterly line of Ocean A venue, the Point and Place
of BEGINNING.

s ten minutes thirty-four seconds (S 13° 10' 34" W), fifteen and zero
00'), along the aforesaid newly created westerly line of Lot 1.01 Block
the same, thence;

..

t

...

CONTAINING 1,452.26 square feet of land or 0.03 acres of land more or less.

The foregoing description was prepared by the undersigned surveyor for the firm of Schoor DePalma
and is based upon a certain map entitled "Final Plat Asbury Park Redevelopment Project, Block
144.04 Lot l, Block 176 Lot 1.01, Block 207 Lot 1, Block 227 Lot 1, Block 230 Lot I and Block
231 Lot 1, City of Asbury Park, Monmouth County, New Jersey", pre _red by Schoor DePalma,
Manalapan, dated November 15, 2002, revised to August 20, 2003, s ·
about to be filed in the
Monmouth County Clerk's Office

N:\project\2001\0100043\descriptions\utility ease no letterhead 12-15-03\p-util-l.23-

STATE OF NEW JERSEY:

ss
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH :
I certify that
subscriber, a Notary
appeared Kevin G. Sanders, Mayor
this person acknowledged under oath,
person {or if more than one, each

before me, the
w Jersey, personally
of Asbury Park,
and
satisfaction, that this

{a)

is named

this document; and

(b)

signed, sealed
act and deed.

document as his or her

Public of New Jersey
SANORA MACE
ANotary Public Of New Jersey
My Commission Expires 2/7/2006

F:\USERS\LP\PSF\Asbury Park\AsburyPartners, LLC\DEED OF EASEMENT AND RIGHT OF WAY.doc
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